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“CALLED BAC
K. _ | 

CHAPTER I. 

IN DARENES
S AND IN DANGER. 

] HAVE a reason fee writing this tale, or it wont 
4 not become public property. 

_ Once, in a moment of confidence, I made a fiona ac 
quainted with some curious circumstances connected 
with one period of my life. I believe I asked him to 
hold his tongue about them—he says not. Any way, 
he told another friend, with embellishments I suspect > : 
this friend told another, and so on and on. What the 
tale grew to at last I shall probably never learn; but 
since [ was weak enough to trust my private affairs fo. 
another I have been looked upon by my neighbors asa __ 
man with a history—one who has a romance hidden — 
away beneath an outwardly prosaic life. a 

c For myself I should not trouble about this. I head” i 
Ta gh at the garbled versions of my story set floating 
about by my own indiscretion. It would matter little 
to me that one good friend has an idea that I was once ¢ 
Communist and a member of the inner circle of a secret 
society—that another has heard that I have been tried 
on a cee charge—that another knows I was at one 
time a Roman Catholic, on whose behalf a special mira. 
cle was  beaaetba If I were alone in the world and 
young, I dare say I should take no steps to still these 
‘ale rumors. Indeed, very young men feel flattered by 
deing made objects of curiosity and speculation, = 
_ Byt I am not very young, nor am I alone. There is 
“ne who. is dearer to me/ than life itself. One from 

‘hose heart, Iam glad to say, every shadow left by the 
st is aa ik fading—one who only wishes to live her 
rue sweet e without mystery or r concealment-—wishes 



to be thought neither better nor worse than she really — 
is. It is she who shrinks from the strange and absurd ~ 
reports which are flying about as to our antecedents—she 
__ who is vexed by those leading questions sometimes asked © 

_ by inquisitive friends; and it is for her sake that I look 
up old journals, call back old memories of joy and grief, 
and tell every one, who cares to read, all he can possibly 

wish to know, and it may be, more than he has a right to 
know, of our lives. This done, my lips are sealed forever 
on the subject. My tale is, here—let the inquisitive take 
his answer from it, not from me. 

_ Perhaps, after all, I write this for my own sake as 
well. I also-hate mysteries. One mystery whieh I 

have never been able to determine may have given me 
__ adislike to every thing which will not admit uf an easy 
ae yon: 
ee o begin, I must go back more years than I care to 
enumerate ; although I could, if necessary, fix the uay 
andthe year. I was young, just past twenty-nve. I 
was rich, having when I came of age succeeded to an ~ 
income of about two thousand a year; an income 

_ which, being drawn from the funds, I was able to enjoy 
_ without responsibilities or anxiety as to its stability and 

endurance. Although since my twenty-first birthday 
_ I had been my own master, I had no extravagant follies 
to weigh me down, no debtstohamperme. I was with 
out bodily ache or pain ; yet I turned again and again 
on my pillow and said that my life for the future would 

be little more than a curse to me. | 
_ Had Death just robbed me of one who was dear to. 
me? No; the only ones I had ever loved, my father 
and mother, had died years ago. Were my ravings 

_ those peculiar to an unhappy lover? No; myeyes had 
not yet looked with passion into a woman’s eyes—ant 
now would never do so. Neither Death nor Love made 
my lot seem the most miserable in the world. a 

I was young, rich, free as the wind to follow my ow.’ 
devices. I could leave England to-morrow and visit fi... 
most beautiful places on the earth: those places I h 
longed and determined to see. Now, I knew I shoul 

(>: 



- never se My limbs were strong. I could bear fatigueandex- __ 
posure. I could hold my own with the best walkers _ 
and the swiftest runners. The chase, the sport, the _ 

e them, and I groaned in anguish at th
e thought. 

trial of endurance had never been too long ortoo arduous 
for me—I passed my left hand over my right arm and 

___ For, even as Samson, I was blind! — 
Blind! Who but the victim can even faintly compre- 

_hend the significance of that word? Who can read this and gauge the depth of my anguish as I turned and 
turned on my piliow and thought of the fifty years of 
‘darkness which might be mine—a thought which made 

rar 

sable wings and b 

me wish that when | fell asleep it might be to wake no 
more ? — 7 

felt the muscles firm as of old. Yet I was as helpless as - 
Samson in his captivity. ie 

Blind! After hovering around me for years the de- _ a 
~ . mon of darkness had at last laid his hand upon me. Af. — 

ter letting me, for a while, almost cheat myself into se- _ 
curity, he had ace down upon me, folded me in his 

i : ghted my life. Fair forms, sweet — : 
sights, bright colors, gay scenes mine no more! He | 

claimed them all, leaving me darkness, darkness, ever _ 
darkness! Far better to die, and, it may be, wake ina 
new world of: light—“ Better,” I cried in my despair, _ 

“better even the dull red glare of Hades than the dark- _ 
‘ness of the world !” ze 3 
_ This last gloomy thought of mine shows the state of | 
mind to which I was reduced. ce 
__ The truth is that, in spite of hope held out to me, I 

_ had resolved to be hopeless. For years I had felt that 
toy foe was lying in wait for me. Often when gazing 
on some beautiful object, some fair scene, the right to 
enjoy which made one fully appreciate the gift of sight, — 

_ a@ whisper seemed to reach my ear—‘‘Some day I will 
strike again, then it will be all over.” I tried to laugh ~ 
at my fears, but could never quite get rid of the pre-e 

sentiment of evil. My enemy had struck once—why 
aot again? | Se eee 

— Well Ican remember his first appearance—his first 



1 a ths sight ie) one eye was getting, or the 
ous change "hah was taking place in its appear- 

ce. I Sactibes the boy’s father taking him to Lon- 
0 a large dull-looking house in a quiet dull street. 

member our waiting in a room im which were 
al other people; most of whom had shades or 

dages over their eyes. Such a doleful gathering it _ 
ras that I felt much relieved when we were conducted _ 
nother room in which sat a kind pleasant-spoken 

called by my father Mr. Jay. This eminent man, 
applying something which I know now was bella- _ 

onna to my eyes, and which had the effect for a short 
time of wonderfully improving my sight, peered into 
my eyes by the aid of strong lenses and mirrors—I re- 
member at the time wishing some of those lenses were 
mine—what splendid burning glasses they would make! 
hen he placed me with my back to the window and 
ld | a hghted candle before my face. All these pro- 

ings seemed so funny that | was half inclined to _ 
laugh. My father’s grave anxious face alone restrained 

from so doing. As soon as Mr. Jay had finished his =. 
searches he turned to my father— 

“Hold the candle as I held it. Let it shine into the tbe 
ight eye first. Now, Mr. Vaughan, what do you see? 
How many candles, I mean ?” : 

‘ Three—the one in the center small and bright, but 
ide down.” 
Yes ; now try the other eye. How many there ios 
“father looked long and carefully. AB - 

‘I can only see one,” he said, ‘‘the large one.” 
This is called the catoptric test, an old-fashioned 
infallible test, now almost superseded. The boy is 
ering from lenticular cataract.” 
T s terribly sounding name took away all my wish a 
ugh. _Iglanced at my father and was Aca to 
tice his face wearing an expression of relief. 2 

t may be cured by an operation,” he said. ea 
sab but in my Men cnai it is not ‘all ta 



, 80 long as the other « eye remains unaffected rs 
s there danger ?” 

There is always danger of the disease appearing: in 
the sound eye: but, of course, it may not happen. Come : 
to me at the first sign of such a thing. Good morning.” 
aes ‘The great specialist bowed us out, and I returned to 
-my school life, troubling little about the matter, as it 

- caused me no pain, and, although in less than a twelve 
month the Sekt of one eye was completely obscured, i 
could see well enough for every purpose with the re 
maining one. q 
But I remembered every word of that diagnosis, ms = 

though it was years before I fess the importance _ 
of it. It was only when compelled by an accident to 

_ wear for some days a bandage over my sound eye that I _ 
realized the danger in which I stood, and from that — 
moment felt that a merciless foe was ever Wale his: a 
“time! aes 

And now the time had come. In the first flank of | my oe 
_ manhood, with all that one could wish for atmycom- 
. _ mand, the foe had struck again. me 

__ He came upon me swiftly—far more swiftly ha is 
ie custom in such cases; yet it was long before I would co 
believe the worst—long before [ would confess to my- 
‘self that my failing sight and the increasing fogginess _ 

: ot everything I looked at were due to more than a tem- 
. porary weakness. I was hundreds of miles from home, 
ina country where travelling is slow. A friend being 

with me, I had no wish to make myself a nuisance by 
-eutting our expedition short. So I said nothing for _ 
weeks, although at the end of each week my heart sank _ 
at the fresh and fearful advances made by the foe. At 
last, being unable to bear it, or in fact conceal it longer, | 
a “made Known my condition to my comrade. We _ 

ned our faces homewards, and by the time London 2 
was reached and the long journey at an end, everything 3 

was ade dim and obscured. I could just a . 
as all! 
w to the eminent oculist’s. He was out ee town. 



be back for two months, nor would he see any patient — 
until his health was quite restored. eS ee 
I had pinned my faith upon this man. No doubt 
there were as skillful oculists in London, Paris, or other 
capitals ; but it was my fancy that, if 1 was to be saved, 
I could only be saved by Mr. Jay. Dying men are 

_ allowed their whims: even the felon about to be hanged 
can choose his own breakfast, so I had an un loubted 
_ right to choose my own surgeon. I resolved to wait in 
_ darkness until Mr. Jay returned to his duties. é 
I was foolish. I had better have trusted myself in 
_ other clever hands. Before a month was over I had lost 
all hope, and at the end of six weeks I was almost dis- 

tracted. Blind, blind, blind! I should be blind for- 
ever! So entirely had I lost heart that I began to think 
I would not have the operation performed at all. Why 
fly against fate? For the rest of my life I was doomed 
to darkness. The subtlest skill, the most delicate hand, 
the most modern appliances would never restore the 
light I have lost. For me the world was at an end. 
Now that you know the cause, can you not imagine 
me, after weeks of darkness, broken in spirit, and, as I} 
lay sleepless that night, almost wishing that the alterna. 
tive refused by Job—to curse God and die—were mine? 

if you are unable to realize my condition, read the above 
to any one who has lost his sight. He will tell you 
what his feelings were when the calamity first came 
upon him. He will understand the depths of my woe! 
I was not left alone in my trouble. Like Job, I had 
comforters; but, unlike Eliphaz and Company, they 
were good-hearted fellows who spoke with cheerful con- 
- -viction as to the certainty of my recovery. I was not 
so grateful for these visits as 1 should have been. I 
hated the thought of any one seeing me in my helpless 
- condition. Day by day my frame of mind grew more 
- and more desponding and morbid. ai 

My best friend of all was a humble one: Priscilla — 
_ Drew, an old and trusted servant of my mother’s. She © 
had known me from earliest childhood. When I re- 
turned to England I could not bear the thought of trust- 
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ing my helpless self entirely to a stranger's care, so | — 
_ wrote to her and begged her to come to me. I could — 
at least groan and lament before her without feeling | 
shame. She came, wept over me for a while, and then, — 

- like a sensible woman, bestirred herself to do all she 
could to mitigate the sana of my lot. She found _ 

her troublesome charge 
therein, and day and night was ever at his beck and 
omfortable lodgings, installe 

call. Even now, as I lay awake and tossing in mental — 
anguish, she was sleeping on an extemporized bed just __ 
outside the folding doors, which opened from my bed- — 
room to the sitting-room. Scene 

It was a stifling night in August. The sluggish air 
- which crept in through the open window made little 

erceptible difference in the temperature of my room. 

behind the door, which she had left an inch or two ajar 
in order that she might catch my faintest call, I had 
gone early tobed. What hadI to waitup for now? It 
was sleep and sleep alone which brought forgetfulness, but 
to-night sleep refused to come to me. I struck my re- 
eater. I had bought one in order that I might, at 
east, know the time. The little bell told me it was just 
pas one o'clock. Craving for sleep I sighed and sank 
ack upon my pillow. 

Presently a fierce longing to bo cut of doors came 
over me. It was night—-very few peovle would be 

bout. There was a broad pavement in front of the row 

Everything seemed still, hot and dark. The only sound — 
- I could hear was the aoe breathing of the sleeper — 

__ f houses in one of which | lodged. Up and down this © 
I might walk in perfect safety. EvenifIonly sat or _ 

he doorstep it would be better than lying in this close 
_ bot room, tossing from side to side, unable to sleep. 
_ The desire took such full possession of me that I war 
onthe point of calling old Priscilla and making her — 

_ aware of it; but knowing she was sleeping soundly, I 
hesitated. I had been unusually restless, cross and ex- 
acting during the day, and my old nurse—heavenre- 

rd her!—was serving me for love, not for money. __ 
_ Why should I disturb her? Let me begin to learn to 



| ae Brope my way to the fiat door, let my- oy 
and, whenever I chose, return by the aid of the 
y. The thought of even a temporary indepen- 
is attractive, and my spirits rose as I resolved te 
e aitempt. | ee 
pt soitly from my bed, and slowly, but easily 

ESS /myself, hearing all the while the sleeper’s regu- 
yreathing. ‘Then, cautious as a thief, I stole to the — 

door which led from my bed-room to the landing, I~ 
it without noise and stood on the thick carpet 
, Smiling as I thought cf the sleeper’s dismay if 

“she awoke and discovered my absence. I closed the 
or, then, guiding myself by the balustrade, passed 

ee htly down the stairs and reached the street door with. | 
out accident. Sak) 

There were other lodgers in the house, among them 
oung men who came in at all hours, so, the door being 
lways left on the latch, I had no bolts to contend with. 

| , moment I was on the doorstep, with the door be- 
i me closed. 
tood for a short time irresolute, almost trembling 

my temerity. This was the first time I had ventured 
rond the house without a guiding hand to trust to. 

cnew there was nothing to fear. Thestreet—a 
yne—was deserted. The pavement was broad,I _ 
walk up and down without let or hindrance, puid- . 

myself, after the manner of other blind persons, by _ 
g my stick against the curbstone or the railings. — 
taust take a few precautions to enable me to ase i 

in my latitude cri loueatads at will. a 
I came down the four steps which led from the feat | 

urned myself to the right, and, by aid of the line — 
ings, set my face towards the end of the street. 

‘hen I began to walk and to count my steps, sixty-two 
f which brought my right foot on to a road, which told 

had reached m pee I turned, counted back the 
Ui het and then sixty-five more in the same 

Pre Os LP, Oe ee ee 

re 5 



y knowing that 

w quite at my ease; I had determined the length 
y tether; I could walk up and down the deserte 

street, yet, at any time I wished to do so, could, 
_ counting from either end, arrest my steps in front of my 
~ abode. e anys 
 §o, mightily proud of my success, for a while I went. 
up and down—up and down. I heard one or two cabs” 

pass me, and also one or two persons afoot. As these 
ies seemed to pay no attention to me, I felt glad to © 

think that my appearance and gait were not such as to 
attract notice. Most men like to conceal their infirmi- — 

ties. na 
_ This night excursion did me a great deal of good. © 
_ Perhaps it was finding that I was not altogether so 

helpless and dependent that changed in a few minutes 
my whole frame of mind. The mental rebound took. 
gi I went from despondency to hope—extravagant 

_ hope—even to certainty. Like a revelation it came to 
me that my malady was curable ; that, in spite of my 
-presentiment, what friends had been assuring: me would 

_ prove to be the truth. So elated I grew that I threw 
_ my head back and walked with a firm quick step, almost. 
forgetting that Iwas sightless. I began to think of 
many things, and my thoughts were happier ones than 

d known for months. I gave up counting my | 
paces, I walked on and on, planning what I should do; 
where I should go when my darkness was removed. [ | 
o not know whether I may have at times guided my- 

3 If by the wall or pavement edge ; but if so I did it — 
mechanically and instinctively, without noticing the 
action or remembering it afterwards. ee es 

_ I cannot say whether it may be possible for a blind | 
, who can divest himself of the fear of encounter- — 
unseen obstacles, to walk as straightly anc 
ately as any one who can see. I only know tha 
r hea and elevated state of mind, I mus’ 
done so. Intoxicated and carried away by the 

ee 
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- return of hope, I may hhave | walked as re | somnambuliat ae 
» OF as one in a trance. Anyway, forgetful of all save my 
So brighter thoughts, I went on and on, heedless of the 
- missing sense, until coming full against a person walk- © 
ing in the opposite direction recalled me from my vis- 
o ions and brought me back to my miseryX%/I felt the 
man tI had encountered shake himself free ; I heard 
him mutter “stupid fool!” and go swiftly on his way, | 

_ jeaving me motionless on the spot where the collision 
_ had occurred, wondering where I was and what I should 

It was no use attempting to find my way back unaid- 
ed. Not having brought my repeater A mel could 
~ not even say how long I had been walking. It might 

have been ten minutes, it might have been an hour 
- since I gave up counting my steps. Judging by the 
~ number of things I had thought of since that rapturous 
exaltation of mind commenced it seemed more likely to 

DL: be the latter. Now that I had come back to the earth | 
- must be content to remain onthis particular spot of it 
until J heard the step of a policeman or some one else 

who might happen to be abroad at this unusual hour— 
unusual, at least in this quiet part of London. [I leaned 
my back against the wall and waited patiently. 
-_ Isoon heard an approaching step; but such a stag- 

__- gering, uncertain, lurching kind of step, that from the 
-_ gound of the feet alone I was able to determine the con- 

dition of their owner, and was obliged to decide that he 
was rot the manI wanted. I must let him pass and 
wait for another. But the feet staggered up to me and 
stopped near me, whilst a voice, jolly, but like the feet 

unsteady, cried— : 
“’Nother feller worsh than me! Can’t get on at all 

—eh, old chap? Comfort t think some one’s head ’l 
_ache worse than mine to-morrow !’’ ; 
“Can you tell me the way to Walpole street?” I 
asked, standing erect to show him I was sober. — 
“Walpole street—course I can—closhe by—third to _ 

left, I think.” | 
“If you are going that way would you lead me to the _ 



a. corner of it, Ponuaccily ie am ‘blind and have lost. my es oe 

oe Blind, poor beggar—not screwed then. Guess I'm 

you lend me legsh. Good idea. Come ’long.” 

in nice state to lead any one. Blind leading blind bath ee 
tumble into ditch. I shay, though,” he added, with 
drunken gravity, ‘‘make a bargain—I lend you eyes, 

He took my arm and we went yawing up the street. oo 
. Presently he stopped. 

_ to your house?” | - 
‘No, thank you. Please ut my hand on the railing” 

_ of the corner house. aust be all right then.” | 
__ “ Wish I were all oe Wish I could borrow your 
legs to take me home,” said my bibulous conductor. 
~ “Good night—Blesh you.” 

I heard him tack away, then turned to complete my 
journey. 

I was not quite certain as to which end of Walpole 
street I was starting from ; that mattered little. Hither 

_ sixty-two or sixty-five paces would leave me in front of 
— mydoor. I counted sixty-two, and then felt for the 

entrance between the railings : not finding it, I went on 
_ a step or two until I came to it. I was glad to have 

_ reached home without accident, and, to tell the truth, 
was beginning to feel a little ashamed of my escapade. : 

pol cl that Priscilla had not discovered my absence 
and- alarmed the house, and I trusted I should be abla 

all my elaborate calculations, I was not quite sure that 
Thad hit upon the right house ; but if they were incor- 
rect I could only be a door or two away from it, and the 
key in my hand would be a certain test. ; 
_Iwent up the doorsteps—was it four or five I a : 
counted as | came out? I fumbled for the keyhole and 

inserted the latchkey. It turned easily, and the door _ 
{oye ened. I had not madea mistake. I felt an inward 
glow of satisfaction at having hit upon the house at the 

rst attempt. 

Walpole street,” he hiccupped. ‘¢ Shall I take you ; = - 

_ to regain my room as quietly asI had quitted it. With : 

‘TMmust have been a blind man who first discover. ok 



ed hat Neceunty 1 is he otier of Tivention? "YT sad as 
I softly closed the door behind. me and prepared to 
creep up to my own room. Ze 

wondered what the time was. All I koe was that 
must be still night, for I was able to distinguish light 

rom darkness. As I had found myself so close to Wal- | 
pole street I could not have walked for any length of 
ime in my ecstatic state, so I fancied it must be some 
rhere about two o'clock. 
Even more anxious than when I started to make 1 no 

oise which might awaken people, I found the bottom 
of the staircase and began my stealthy ascent. 

- Somehow, blind asI was, the place seemed unfamiliar — 
Ao me. The balustrade I was touching did not seem the 
same. The very texture of the carpet under my feet 
_peemed different. Could it be possible that I had enter- 
ed the wrong house! There are plenty of instances on 
record of a key having opened a strange lock. Could 

_I, through such a circumstance, have strayed into a 
. neighbor’ s house? I paused ; the perspiration rising on 

my brow as I thought of ‘the awkward situation in 
which I should be placed if it were so. Fora moment 
IT resolved to retrace my steps and try the next house 
but I could not be quite sure I was wrong. Then I re- 
membered that in my own house a bracket, with a plas- 
ter figure upon it, hung near the top of the stairs. 1 
knew the exact place, having been cautioned many — 
times to keep my head from knocking against it. ee 
could settle ail my doubts by going on and feeling fo — 
this land-mark : so on I went. 
_ Tran my fingers softly along the wall, but no bracket _ 
eould I find. My hand touched the lintel of a door i in- 
stead. Then I knew, for certain, I was in the wrong 
house. The only thing to be done was to creep out as 
quietly as | had entered and try my luck next door. 

_ As turned to grope my way back I heard the mur- 
_ mur of voices—late as it was, there were people talking _ 
in the room, the door of which my fingers had so eee is 
; @ touched. — ae 
A could not Geenenel words, but 1 was sure "the Zz 



eee. act be better to ‘knock at the door and throw myself 
upon the mercy of the inmates of the room? I could 
apologize and explain. My blindness would account 

for the mistake. Some one would, no doubt, be kind 
ough to put me on my right road home. Yes, this 

was the best thing todo. I could not go on creeping 
into strange houses likea midnight thief. Perhaps — 

ch house in the row had an equally common lock, and © 
my key might open all. Ifso, the end would be that — 
some alarmed householder would put a bullet: into me ee? 
before I had time to assert my innocence. ye 
__ Just as I raised my fingers to tap at the door I heard . 
another voice—a woman's voice. It seemed to come — 
from the back room and was singing to an accompani- 
ment played softly on a piano. I paused and listened— 

__ [ have been so occupied with complaining of the hard- 
. ships of my lot, I have not told you I had one solace to 

_ my misery; that merciful gift, so often bestowed on the 
=<. blind, music, Had it not been for this, 1 believe those. 
weeks of darkness and uncertainty would have driven 

- memad. Had it not been that I could pass many weary — 
- hours away hipokags to myself, that I could be taken to _ 
_ concerts and hear others play and sing, my days would 
ave been unbearable, and I shudder to think of what | 
aid I might have called in to render them less sips 
some— - 
_I waited and listened tothe song. It was taken ae : 

_ .an opera recently produced on the Continent, an opera 
not yet popularly es own in England, and the song was 
one that few amateurs would dare to attempt. The sing. - 
r, whoever she might be, sang it softly and under he: 
roice, as though fearing to throw it out with full force. 
‘he Jateness of the hour might well account for this re 

straint. Nevertheless, any one capable of jud ging mast 
ve known he was listening to no ordinary mi 
easy to recognize the trained skill and an 

ower, and imagine what, under favorable circumstan- 
= that voice might accomplish. I was enchanted 

y dea was that I had stum led into a nest, of pene 
Pee ee 

aa mae 6s5.85 es: | 



eos, a 

oe sionals—people whose duties ended go late, that to enjoy i 
any evening at all, any must be greatly encroached 
upon. All the better forme! Bohemians themselves, eel i 

_ my unexpected nocturnal intrusion might not frighten 
_ them out of their wits. ie 

_ The singer had now commenced the second verse. I 
placed my ear close to the door to catch every note. I 

_ was curious to hear what she would make of the effect 
_ ive but trying finale, when—oh, horrible contrast to the 

soft sweet liquid votes and subdued words of passionate 
love !—I heard a gasp, a spasmodic fearful gasp, that 
_ could convey but one meaning. I heard it succeeded by 
_@ long deep groan, which terminated in a gurgling 
sound which froze my blood. I heard the music stop 

_ suddenly, and the cry, the piercing cry of a woman rin 
out Jike a frightful change from melody to discord, an 

_ then I heard a dull beavy thud on the floor! ~* 
_. [ waited to hear no more. I knew that some dreadful 

_ deed had been perpetrated within a few feet of whereI | 
stood. My heart beat wildly and fiercely. In the ex- — 
citement of the moment I forgot that I was not like 

_ others—torgot that strength and courage could avail me 
_ nothing—forgot every thing save a desire to prevent the 
accomplishment of crime—the wish to do a man’s duty 
in saving life and succoring the ones in peril. I threw 
open the door and rushed headlong into the room. Then 
as I became aware of the presence of strong light, but 

_ ight which revealed nothing to me, the folly and rash 
_ ness of my proceedings came fully home to me, and lik , 
_ a Hlash it crossed my mind that unarmed, blind and help 
_ tess, I had rushed into that room to meet my death. 
[heard an oath—an exclamation of surprise. In the 
- distance I heard the cry of the woman, but it sounded 

_ muffled and faint ; it seemed to me that a struggle was 
_ going on in that part of the room. Powerless though I 

-_was to aid, I turned impulsively and took a couple of 
__gteps in the direction whence the cry came; my foot 

caught in something and | fell prostrate on the body of 
aman. Even in the midst of the horror that awaited 

- ype [ shuddered as I felt my hand, lying on the fallen — 



man, grow wet with so 
rickled over it. | ee 208 

Before I could rise, strong, muscular living hands were ‘ 
upon my throat, holding me down, whilst a short dis. 
_ tance off I heard the sharp click of a pistol lock. Oh, 
_ for a light for a second! If only to see those who were 

_ tbout to take my life, if only—strange fancy—to know 
_ h what part of me to expect the fatal bullet. And I, | 

yho some hour or two ago lay and dared to wish for 
-eath, felt at this moment that life, even my darkened 
tfe, was as dear to me as to any creature under the sun. 

me warm fluid which slowly 

io I cried aloud, and my voice sounded to me like the es : 
‘oice of a stranger— hay 
“Spare me! Jam blind! blind! blind!” - os 

CHAPTER IL. oe 

= DRUNK OR DREAMING! : ee 

a A \HE hands pinning me down did not for an instant — 
| relax their grasp: yet they might safely havedone __ 

go. Situated as I was ? felt that my only chance of life 
was to-lie still and convince, if I could, the persons in — 
that room of the truth of my assertion. Nothing could | 

be gained, but everything would be lost by resistance. 
Iwas strong, but, even if all the senses had been mine, — 
I doubted if I could compete successfully with the man — 
who held me down. I could feel the nervous power of 

his hands and arms. Certainly, now that I was blind — 
and helpless, the struggle would be a short one. Besides — 
he had companions, how many I knew not, ready to help 
him. The first movement I made would be the end of _ 

verything so far as I was concerned. RA 
I made no further attempt to rise, but lay as still and — 
oe as the prostrate form across which I had 

en. Every moment seemed an hour! See 
af x ae * 

eee J 



my situation. A blind man in a strange 
in a strange house—held Ae on the body of a 
vhose last groan he had just heard—held downand 
a 1ercy of those who it was certain had just taken =| 

t in a black and cowardly crime! Unable to look | / 
e faces of the murderers around him and learn ~ 

her their looks meant life or death to him! Ex- | 
ecting every moment to feel the sharp stab of a knife _ 

he fiery sting of a bullet! Seeing nothing and feel- _ 
ig nothing save the hands upon his throat and the 
ead body beneath him! Even hearing nothing save 

t stifled moaning in the distance! Can the wildest 
Ai hts of fiction show a parallel to my case? 

‘Since that night I have quite disbelieved in the pos- 
bility of people’s hair turning suddenly gray. If such 

a thing can be I must have left that room with the jocks 
of an n old man. | 

i f she most ae So imeats in my life comes to me 
ae with a vividness I cannot describe. 

It was well for me that I could keep still and cry 
ain and again “I am blind—look and see!” My | 

juiescence, the tone of my voice, may have turned the — 
alance on which my life hung—may have carried con- 
yiction to my hearers. Presently the strong light of a | 
amp was perceptible to my obscured vision; a lamp — 
placed so close to me that I could feel its hot glow 
upon my face; and I was aware that some one was 
stooping or kneeling down and peering into my eyes. 
is breath struck against my cheek: a short, quick, 

excited breath—how could it be otherwise after the deed 
in which he had just taken part! yee 

- At last he rose: a moment afterwards the restraining. 
hands moved from me, and then, for the first time, ; | 
began to hope that my life ind be spared. | : | 
ay yet none of those around me had spoken. Now fr oes 



mT the ahi Bike. a ee and Ritiae accompan 7 
_ could hear that stifled moaning—a woman’ 8 moaning. 

‘I would have given all I possessed: x 
: vhange for a minute's sight, that I might have 
able to comprehend what had passed and ey 
yassing around me. os 
Still the whispers continued. They came thick an 

_ fast, running into and interrupting each other, as from 
1en in hot but guarded discussion. It needed little 

intelligence to guess the subject of that debate! 
sently they died away altogether, and, for a time, 1 
only sound I heard was that terrible, muffled moan— 

| dbat continued with a dreary monotony. : 
A foot touched me. “You may stand uy hea: 
some one say. When I burst so Seaea ly into t 
- room I fancied the exclamation with which I wa Bree 
ed came from foreign lips, but the man who now 
dressed me spoke in pure English. By this tim 
beginning to recover self-possession and was ab 
make @ mental note of these facts. FG 

Thankful at being allowed to quit my phastly uc! 
Irose. As I could think of nothing better to do I st 
motionless. 
“Walk this way—straight on——four paces,’ ’ said the 

I obeyed. The third step brought me in colli 
n with the all No doubt this was an extra t 
the truth of my statement. a 

__A hand was placed upon my shoulder in I was ge 1y 
edtoachair. “Now, sir,” said the speaker who had be- 

> addressed me, ‘‘ tell us, in as few words as poss 
who you are—how and why you came here. cnatle ( 
we have no time to spare.’ Sa ee 

{ well knew they had no time to spare. hey had 
Much to do—much to hide. Oh, for the gift of sist 

_ forone moment! I would purehase it, even if the rice 
oe of ser knegs | { 



_. Shortly and simply as I could, I told them what had 
_ brought me into such straits. The only thing I con- 
_cealed was my truename. Why should these assassins 
know it? IfI revealed it they might set a watch upon | 

-me and at any moment their safety demanded it I might 
share the fate of him who lay within a few feet of my 
chair. Sol gave a fictitious name, but everything else 
I told them was true. 
_ All the while I was speaking I heard that distressing 
sound at the other end of theroom. It drove me nearly 
mad. I believe could I have made sure of reaching 
through my darkness and catching one of those men by 
the throat, with the certainty of crushing life out of 
him, I should have done so, even had such an act sealed 
-my own fate. 
When my explanation was over another whispered 
- consultation took place. Then the spokesman demand- 

_ ed the key which had so nearly cost me my life. I sup- 
pose they tried it and found it acted as 1 said. It was 
- not returned to me, but I heard the voice once more. 
_ ‘Fortunately for you we have decided to believe your 
tale. Stand up.” I did so and was led to another part 
of the room and again placed in a chair. As, after the 
manner of the blind, I stretched out my hands, I found 
I was in a corner of the room, my face turned to the 
angle of the walls. ee 
_ “Tf you move or look round,” said the voice, ‘‘our 
belief in your blindness will vanish.” 
_ It was impossible to misunderstand the grim threat 

conveyed by the last words. I could only sit quiet an. 
listen with all my ears. Yes, they had much to do 

_ They moved about busily and rapidly. I heard cup- 
_ boards and drawers opened. I detected the sound of 
papers being torn and the smell of papers burning. I 
heard them raise some dead weight trom the floor—_ 

heard a sound as of rent cloth and linen—heard the 
_ jingling of money, even the tick of a watch as it was 
- drawn forth from somewhere and laid on the table near 
. me. Then I felt a breath of air and knew that the door 
_ had been opened. I heard heavy footsteps on the 

See oe 



stairs—the steps of men bearing a weighty burden, and 
I shuddered as I thought what that burden must be. 

Before the last task was completed the woman’s 
moan had ceased. For some time it had been growing __ 

fainter and only sounding at recurring intervals. Now 
{heard it no longer. This cessation wasa great relief 

_to my overwrought nerves, but my heart grew sickasI 
thought it may he there were two victims instead ofone. __ 

_ Although at least two men must have borne that 
weight away, { knew I was not left alone. [ heard 
some one throw himself into a chair with a half weary — 
sigh and guessed he had been left to guard me. I was 
longing to make my escape—longing to wake and find 

_ Thad been dreaming. Thesuspense or the nightmare — : : 
was growing unbearable. I said, without turning my 
head, 

. 

‘‘ How long am I to be kept amid these horrors ?” es 
Theard the man move in his chair, but he made no 

‘answer. ‘May [not go?’ I pleaded, “I have seen 
nothing. Put me out into the street—anywhere, [shall __ 

_. go mad if I stay here longer.”’ ee 
al Still no answer. I said no more. ~ See 
i By-and-by the absent men returned to their compan- _— 

ion. I heard the door close after them. Then came _ 
more whispers, and I heard the drawing of a cork and 
the jingle of glasses. They were refreshing themselves a) 
after the night’s dark work. une 

Of, Presently a curious odor—-that of some drug was ee the 
; ee A hand was laid on my shoulder anda glass 
_ full of some liquid was placed between my fingers. 

Drink,” said the voice—the only voice I had heard. — 
— ‘-**T will not,” I cried, “it may be poison.” : Biers 
I heard a short harsh laugh and felt a cold metailic 
ving laid against my forehead. | Sere 

“tis not poison ; it is an opiate and will do youno 
harm. But this,” andashe spoke I felt the pressure of 
_ the little iron circlet, ‘‘ this is another affair. Choose??? 

I drained the glass and was glad to feel the pisto] _ 
moved from my ssa ‘‘ Now,” said the spokesman, 

_ taking the empty glass trom my hand, “‘if you are a 

A 

ar 



ae it, eee alee came over me. — 
rhts grew incoherent and reason seemed leaving me. 
ad fell first on one side, then on the other. ‘The 
g 1 can remember is a strong arm encircling me 
ping me from tumbling out of my chair. What 

r the drug was, its action was strong and swift. 
r hours and hours it held me senseless, and when 

ast its power faded and my mind, struggling back 
cl puded sort of consciousness, made, after many at-_ 

pts, the fact apparent to me that I was lying ona 
‘and, moreover, as I found by stretching out my 

is and feeling around, my own bed, is it to be won- 
at that I said to myself, “IT have dreamed the 

frightful dream that ever came to a tormented — 
id.” After this effort of mind I sank back once more 

nto a semi-conscious state, but fully persuaded I had 
er: quitted my bed. Myrelief at this discovery was 

tif my mind grew easy, I cannot say the same , for 
ody. My head seemed preparing to split in two ; 

gue was dry and parched. These ‘unpleasant 
cts became more and more noticeable as consciousness 

gradually returned. Isat up in the bed and pressed 
ands to my throbbing brows a 
Oh dear heart !” I heard my old nurse say, “ He i is. i 

e round at last.” Then aaother volce—a man's 
‘soft and bland. soy ee ce, 
Yes, your master will soon be weil again. Kindly 

st me feel your pulse, Mr. Vaughan.” a sae 
A soft finger was laid upon my wrist. Cae ae 

asia A asked. eee 
m Doctor Deane, at your service,” said the eee ies. 
ave L been ill? How long? How many days?" 

\few hours only. There is nothing to he alarmed 
Lie down again and keep quiet ae a while, Are 

yon thirty? | ae 

?; en 



‘NOW, ie! 1 Loacd the accion: Bay, ie E 
_ weak tea, and when he wants anything ¢ to at 
have it. a will lookin again later on.” 

ng to my bedside patted and ‘punched the pill 
‘ke me more comfortable. By this time I w 

awake and the experiences of the. night were 
ck to me with a distinctness and detail far abov 

of a recalled dream. 
What is the time?” I asked. oe ee 

_ “Nigh upon noon, Master Gilbert.” Priscilla pok 
im a sorrowtul injured manner. ae 
“Noon! what has been the matter with 1 me We 
‘The old servant was weeping. 
s : “She made no answer, so I repeated my question. 
a Ob, Master Gilbert!” she sobbed, “ how could 

ae an bed I thought I should have dropped. De 
When she saw the empty bed! I trembled. of 
horrors of the night were real! oo 
How could you do it, Master Gilbert ?” continu 
Priscilla. “To go out without a word, and wander h { 
over London, all alone and not able to see a thing 
ee pit Se and tell me what you mean wily 

send you to ee and make you insensible, oat mig: 
have done it at home, Master Gilbert. I shouldn tha 

You’ re a Hat old fool, Priscilla. 3 Fell me e all abe 

nead was a uains This is what an told me. 
ma have been about an hour after my ze 



= UALLED "BACK. 

Hearing no sound of life in my room she entered it, and 
found the bed untenanted and me a Probably she 

She knew all about my despondency and complainings 
of the last few days, and I have no doubt but her first 
fear was that I had destroyed myself. She started in 

_ search of me, and at once recognizing the impossibility 
of finding me without assistance, turned to that first 
and last resource of an English woman in such a diffi- 

_ station, and by entreaties, and by enlarging on my in- 
firmity, made known the urgency of the case, and 
ecured sympathy, telegraphic messages were sent to 

other police stations asking if any one answering to my 
description had been found. Priscilla waited upon 

_ thorns until about five o’clock in the morning, when a 
_ reply came from the other end of the town. It stated 
_ that a young man who appeared to be blind, and who 
was certainly drunk and incapable, had just been 
brought in. 

Priscilla flew to the rescue. She found me lying 
senseless, and destined, upon my recovery, to be brought 
before the magistrate. A doctor was soon procured, 
who testified to my innocence so far as alcohol was con- 
cerned. The energetic Priscilla, after placing me safely 
ina cab, gave the officers a bit of her mind as to the 
discomforts under which she had found me laboring. 
She then departed triumphantly with her unconscious 

_ charge, and laid him on the bed he had go rashly 
quitted. 
I am grieved to be compelled to gather from her 

towards the policemen, her estimate of my condition 
was the same as theirs. She was particularly grateful 
to the doctor, whom, I fear, she looked upon as a clever 

- and complaisant practitioner, who had extricated a gen- 
_tleman from a scrape by a well-timed but untruthful 
explanation. | 

was even more frightened than she owned to being. 

culty—the Police. Having told her tale at the nearest. 

words, that, in spite of the indignation she displayed — 

- - exit that she awoke. She put her ear to the door to 
make certain that I was asleep and wanting nothing. _ 



‘ a ra never goes a body stop insensible 80 jong 
after it. Don’t ee do it again, Master Gilbert,” she con: 
cluded. ae 

“I did not combat her suspicions. Priscilla ae 
scarcely the one to whom I wished to confide the adven- 
tures of the night. By far the simplest. way was to say 
nothing, to leave her to draw her own, and, perhaps, 
not unnatural conclusions. 

~ “T won't do it again,” I said. “Now get 1 me some | 
breakfast. Tea and toast—anything.” ae 

She went to do my bidding. It was not that I was . 
Aa ry. I wanted to be acne fcrafew minutes, to 
think—or think as well as my aching head mae 3 
allow. zs 

I recalled everything that had happened since I left 
the door of my house. The entranced walk, the drunken 
guide, the song I had heard, and, afterwards, those hor-| 
tible, eloquent sounds and. touches. Everything was — 
clear and connected up to the moment the opiate was — 

ce forced upon me: after that my mind was a blank. 
e Priscilla’s tale showed me that during that blank I must — 
have been transported several miles and deposited in the — 

thoroughfare where I was found by the policeman. I 
saw through the crafty scheme. I had been dropped, ee 
insensible, far away from the scene of the crime at | 

which I had been present. How wild and improbable — 
ae oy. tale would seem. Would any one believe it ? 

_ Then I remembered my horror at what I felt stream 
o ‘ing over my hand as I lay pinned down upon the fallen | 
man, I called Priscilla. Be 
¥ _ **Look,’’ I said, holding my right hand towards her : 

is it clean—was it clean when you found me ?” <a 
 ** Clean—la, no, Master Gilbert!’ 
_ What was on it ?” I asked, excitedly. Sees 

_ * All covered with mud, just as if you'd been dabbling i 
in the gutter. The first beer I did when [ tak Be: : 



lla ke ses You haven't got ne'er a right 
ve left. They were cut or torn off above t @ 
four arm was naked.’’ a pane 

r scrap of circumstantial evidence which wee es 
my tale was vanishing away. [here would be | 

x to support it except the assertion of a blind 
who left As house in the dead of night, secretly, 
ho was found, several hours afterwards, miles 

‘in such a state ‘that the guardians of the public 
ls were compelled to take charge of him. 

et I could not remain silent with the knowledge of 
h a crime weighing on my mind. The next day I 

ad entirely recovered from the effects of the opiate, and 
er consideration sent for my solicitor. He wasacon- 

dential friend, and I resolved to be guided by his ad- | 
avery short time foundit washopelesstothink 

rying conviction to his mind. He listened grave- __ 
giving vent to ‘“‘ Well, well!’ ‘Bless my soul?? 
hocking !” and other set expressions of surprise, but I ; 

knew he was only humoring me, and looked upon the _ 
whole thing as a “delusion. I have no doubt that Pris- — 

wee sil had beer talking to him and telling him all she 
v. His incredulity annoyed me, so | told him, tes- 

ould say no more about the affair. 
ee wouldn't if ] were you,” he said. 
don’t believe me ?” og 

lieve you are saying what you think istrue; but 
sk me, my opinion is that you walked 1 in your oe 

p and dreamed all this.” plats 
oo cross to argue with him, [ took his advice: SO far fe 
was concerned, and said no more aboutit. After- 
s I tried another friend with a similar result. If 

3@ who had known me from childhood would not be- 
e, how could I expect: strangers to do so? 
hing I had to reveal was so vague and unsup-. 
I could not even fix: upon the spot where the 

e was committed. I had ascertained that no house — 
street could be opened by a key similar to — 

_ was no other street of that name any — 
Z os leg with yas pare! foot, maust 
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GALLED BAOK. 2 

Lave misunderstood me, and conducted me to another 
row of houses 

I thought, at one time, of advertising and asking him 
to communicate with me, but I could not word a request 
which should be intelligible to him, without, perchance, 
exciting the suspicions of those who were concerned in 
the crime. Even now, if they had discovered my true 

,name and abode, there might be some one on the watch 
for any movement I might make. I had been spared 
once, but no mercy would be shown me a second time. 
Why should I risk my life by making disclosures which 
would not be believed—accusations against men who 
were unknownto me? What goodcouldI do? By now 
the assassins must have hidden all trace of the crime, and 
made good their retreat. Why should I face the ridi- 
cule which must attach to such a tale as mine, the truth 
of which I could not prove? No; let the horrors of 
that night be as a dream. Let them fade and be for- 
gotten. 

Soon I have something else to think of; something 
that may will drive such dismal memories from my 
mind. Hope has become certainty. I am almost deli- 
rious with delight. Science has triumphed. My de- 
feated foe has left me. [am told his return is almost 
oped possibility. The world is ight again! I can 
pee! 

But my cure was a long and tedious affair. Both 
eyes were operated upon. First one, and, when the 
success of that operation was assured, the other. It was 

' months before I was allowed to emerge altogether from 
darkness. Light was doled out to me sparingly and 
cautiously. What did that matter so long that I knew 
there was light again forme? I was patient, very pa- 
tient and grateful. I followed Mr. Jay’s instructions 
a letter, knowing I should reap the reward of so 
oing. 3 
My case has been treated by the simplest and safest 

method of operation—the one which is always chosen 
when the nature of the disease and the age of the pa 
tient permits—solution or absormtion it is termed. 
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oe an end ; when I found that by the aid of strong convex 
_ glasses I could see well enough for all ordinary pur- 

poses, Mr. Jay congratulated both himself and me. It — 
oe, promised, he said, to be the most thoroughly success- 

something above the common, as I am informed that 
. every book on the eye which has since been published. 
cites my case as an example of what may be done. 
— ~Not until my dying day shall I forget that time 
when my cure was declared a fact; when the ban- 
_ dages were removed, and I was told I might now 
- use, sparingly, my uncurtained eyes. 

ct The joy, trom what seemed never ending night, to 
wake and see the sun, the stars—-the clouds sped by the 
* wind across the fair blue sky! To see green branches 
- swaying with the breeze, and throwing trembling sha- 
dows on my path! To mark the flower; a bud but 

_ -yesterday—to-day a bloom! To watch the broad bright 
sea grow splendid with the crimson of the west! To 
gaze on pictures, people, mountains, streams—to know 

shape, color, form and tint! To see, not hear alone, the 
- moving lips and laugh of those who grasped my hand 
and spoke kind words! , 
To me, in those first days of new-born light, the face 

of every woman, man and child seemed welcome as the 
face of some dear friend, long lost and found again! 
_ After this description of my ecstasy it seems pure 
bathos to say that the only thing which detracted from 
it was my being obliged to wear those strong convex 

glasses. I was young, and they were horribly dis- 
figuring. 

___ ** Shall I never be able to do without them?” Lasked, 
rather ruefully. | 
“That,” replied Mr. Jay, “isa point upon which ] 
- wish to cee to you. You will never be able to do 
without glasses. Remember, I have destroyed, absorbed, 

: : dissolved the glasses in your eyes called crystalline 
lenses. Their place is now supplied My the fluid humor. 
This has a high refracting power. 

Lite x 

When it was all over, and all danger of inflammation at 

_ ful cure he had ever taken partin. It must have been. 

ery often if you : 
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meet you. Ifany one should do this, it is you. You 
are young; you have no profession, and your bread 

does not depend upon your sight. Glasses you must © 
always wear, but if you insist that Nature shall act 
without such strong aids as these, the chances are she © 

will at last consent to do so. It is a tedious process 
few have been able or have had patience to persevere; bu 

done. 

At great personal incovenience I wore glasses which 
only permitted me to say I could see atall. But my re- 
ward came. Slowly, very slowly, I found my sight 
rowing stronger, till, in about two years’ time, I could, © 
y the aid of glasses, the convexity of which was so 

slight as to be scarcely roticeable, see as well as most 
of my fellow creatures. Then I began once more to en- 
joy life. 

I cannot say that, during those two years spent in 
oe my cure, J thought no more about that terri- 
le night ; but I made no further attempt to unravel the ~ 

mystery, or to persuade any one that I had not imag- | 
ined those events. I buried the history of my adven- 
ture in my heart, and never again spoke of it. In case 

_ of need, I wrote down all the particulars, and then tried — 
to banish all memory of what I had heard. I succeed- 
ed fairly well except for one thing. I could not for any 

_ long period keep my thoughts from the remembrance : 
_ ofthat woman’s moaning—that pitiable transition of —__ 

voice from sweet melody to hopeless despair. It was 
_ that cry which troubled my dreams, if ever I dreamed of 

that night—it was that cry which rang in my ears as I_ 
awoke, trembling but thankful to find that this time, at 

least, I was only dreaming. 

my experience is that in many instances it may be — 
” ‘ 

I determined it should be done. I followed his advice. a a 

ae give in to Nature she will give in to you. If you - ee 
_ ean take the trouble to coerce her, she will gradually 



: CHAPTER A iL 

THE PAIREST sian OF ALL 

ene ie beautiful spring of Northern Tay 
y friend Kenyon and I are lounging about in the — 

e me) war city of Turin, as happy and idle a pair o. 
irades as may anywhere be met with. We have — 
n here a week, long enough to do all the sight-seeing — 

lemanded by duty. We have seen San Giovanni and © 
he churches. We have toiled, or beasts of burden have 

ed with us, up La Superga, where we have gazed 
the mausoleum of Savoy's princely line. We have 
. enough of the cumbrous old Palazzo Madama, — 
ch frowns at our hotel across the Piazzi Castello. 
‘have marvelled at the plain, uninteresting looking 

Palazzo Reale, and our mirth has been moved by the > 
oT tesque brickwork decoration of the Palazzo Cari 
ano. We have criticised the rather poor picture = 

In fact we have done Turin thoroughly, and, with 
ontempt bred by familiarity, are ceasing to feel 
yitiful little atoms as we stand in the enormous ~ 

ares and crane our necks looking at Marochetti's im- & 
-mense bronze statues. . 

_ Our tasks are over. We are now simply loafing 
about and enjoying ourselves; revelling in the delicious — 
weather, and trying to make up our languid but con- — 

t minds as to when we shall leave the town and 
-e our next resting place shall be. ue 

rander down the broad Via di Po, ipo now | 
hen to peer into the enticing shops which lurk in> 

shady arcades ; we pass through the spacious Pina 
‘Emanuele; we cross the bridge whose ae - 

ite arches span the classic Po; we turn opposite — 
the doom d church and soon are walking up the wid 
shaded path which leads to the Capuchin Monastery 

" rrace in front of which i is our r fay ite | 



7 retching its fi urther bank, he pen 
yond the town, aa far, far away in the bac 

d, the glorious. snow-capped Alps, with Monte 
Ros and Grand-Paradis towering above their brothers. 

e . wonder we enjoy the view from this terrace 1 
_ than churches, palaces or pictures. , 

We gaze our fill, then retrace our steps and” saunte 
ack as lazily as we came. After lingering a few 

ments at our hotel some hazy destination prompts us t 
cross the great square, past the frowning old castl 
leads us up the Via di Seminario, and we find | ourse 
for the twentieth time in front of San Giovanni. I st p 
with my head in the air admiring what architectura 

beauties its marble front can boast, and as I am try 
to discover them am surprised to hear eae announce 
his intention of entering the building. : 

“ But we have vowed a vow,” I said, ‘that the 
rior of churches, picture galleries, and aes 
traps shall know us no more.’ 

“What makes the best men break their vows ! ra 
_ “ Lots of things, I suppose.” : 
_ “But one thing in particular. Whilst you : are Bia = 
ing up at pinnacles and buttresses, and trying to look 
as if you knew architecture as well as Ruskin, the fair. 
est of all sights, a beautiful woman, passes rights un @ 
your nose.” an 
“T understand—I absolve you.” 
“Thank you. She went into the church. Lf feel a } 

votional, and will go too.” 
“But our cigars ?” Dis os 
“Chuck them to the beggars. Beware of mis 

ts, Gilbert; they grow on one.’ 
Cnowing that Kenyon was not the man to abandon a 

_ achoice Havana without a weighty reason, I did as he 
‘i suggested and followed him into the dim cool shades co 

. N Perc was going on. The usual little parties of 
ightseers were walking about and looking much im- 
ree sed a8 oe they could not comprehend were 



being pointed out to them. 
_ were sl ent worshippers. Kenyon glanced round eagerly 

_ discovered _ her. 

_ pretend to be devout Catholics. We can catch her pro- 
file here.” 
_. I placed myself next to him, and saw a few seats 
_ from us an old Italian woman kneeling and praying 
_ fervently, whilst in a chair at her side sat a girl of about 
twenty-two. 

_ A girl who might have belonged to almost any 

_her eyes were dark, but the pure pale complexion, the 
delicate straight features, the thic eae might, 
under circumstances, have been claimed by any 
nation, although had I met her alone I should have said 
she was English. She was well but plainly dressed, 
and her manner told me she was no stranger to the 
church. She did not look from side to side, and up and 
down, after the way of a sightseer. She sat without 

So faras one could judge from her appearance she was 
oe in church for no particular object, neither devotional - 
nor critical. Probably she may have come to bear the 
- old woman at her sidecompany. This old woman, who 

_ ed, from the passionate appeals she was addressing to 
_ heaven, to be in want of many things. I could see her 
_ thin lips working incessantly, and although her word 

_ were inaudible, it was evident her petitions were heart 
_ spoken and sincere. 

But the girl by her side neither joined her in her 
prayers nur looked at her. Ever motionless as a statue 
 —her eyes ever cast down—apparently vie in 

deep thought, and, I fancied, sad hoes she sat, 
showing us the while no more of her face than that per- 
fect profile. Kenyon had certainly not over-praised her. 
Hers was a face which had a peculiar attractiveness for 

“Dotted about henand there 

“Come this way,” he said ; “let us sit down and 

: - country. The eyebrows and cast down lashes said that 

moving until her companion had finished her prayers. 

had the appearance of a superior kind of servant, seem- 

Ae me, the utter repose ef it not being the least of that 
Serhe ete xia 

in quest of “the fairest of all sights,’ and after a while — 



charm. | 

head. 

paring to cross herself I rose and sauntered down the 

and her companion passed me, and I was able to see her 
to better advantage, as she waited whilst the old woman ee ne 
dipped her fingers in the holy water. She was un- — 
doubtedly beautiful ; but there was something strange 
in her beauty. I made this discovery when, for a mo-* 
ment, her oe met mine. Dark and glorious as those — 
eyes were there was a dreamy, far-away look in them— _ 
a look that seemed to pass over one and see what was 
behind the object gazed at. This look gave me a curi-_ > i 

ous impression, but, as it was only for asecond that my 
eyes met hers, I could scarcely say whether the impres- 
sion was a pleasant or an unpleasant one. eee 

The girl and her attendant lingered a few moments at : | 

the door, so that Kenyon and I passed out before them. 

harm. Twas growing very anxious to see her full face, 
but as I could not do so without positive rudeness, was 
compelled to wait until she might chance to turn her 

Beryceys Presently the old Italian woman ppeared to think 
she had done her religious duty. Seeing she was pre — 

church towards the door. In a few minutes the girl 

By common consent we paused outside. The avtion 
may have been a rude one, but we were both anxiousto 
see the departure of the girl whose appearance had so 
greatly interested us. As we camo through the door of 
the church, I noticed a man standing near the steps—a_ 
middle-aged man of gentlemanly appearance. He was ~ 
rather round-shouldered, and wore spectacles. HadI = 
felt any interest in determining his station in life, I 

_ should have adjudged him to one of the learned profes- 
sions. There could be no mistake as to his nationality; 
he was Italian to the backbone. He was evidently wait- 
- ing for some one; and when the girl, followed by the _ 
old woman, came out of San Giovanni, he stepped for-. ae : - ward and accosted them. 

| 

lis hand and kissed it. The girl stood appar- 

business & 

ne 

old woman gave a little sharp ery of surprise, ce 

athetic. It was evident that the gentleman’s — poe s 
lay with the old servant. He spoke a few 



words to her; | then drawing her sails, the two walked 
rway to some distance, under the shadow of the church, - 
and to all appearance were talking earnestly and volu- 
bly, but ever and anon casting a look in the direction of — 
he girl. 

ae me hoe companion left her she walked on a few paces, 
then paused and turned as though waiting for the old 
woman. Now it was that we were able t- i.e ner per- 
fect. figure, and erect carriage to ful’ vantage. Being 
some little way off, we could iook at her without com- 
mitting an act of rudeness or indiscretion. 
“She is beautiful,” I said, more to myself than ‘to 

-* Kenyon. 
“Yes, she is—bnt not so beautiful as I thought. 
There is ‘something wanting, yet it is impossible to say 
what itis. Is it animation or expression | i 
J] can see nothing wanting,” | said, so enthusiastic- 
ally that Kenyon laughed aloud. 
Do English gentlemen stare at their own country- 
women and appraise them in public places like this; or 
is it a custom adopted for the benefit of Italians ?” 

_ This impudent question was asked by some one close 
tomy side. We turned simultaneously, and saw a tall 
man of about thirty standing just behind us. His fea- 
ds, were regular, but their effect was not a pleasant 

: ‘You felt at a glance that a sneering mouth was 
eure by the heavy mustache, and that those dark 
eyes and eyebrows were apt to frown. with sullen anger. — 
_ At present, the man’s expression was that of haughty — 
arrogance—a peculiarly galling expression, especially — 
so I find when adopted by a foreigner towards an Hng- © 
Tishman. That he was a foreigner it was easy to see, 11 
spite: of his perfectly accented English. 4 

_ A hot reply was upon my lips, but Kenyon, who was © 
a young man of infinite resource and well able to say 
and do the right thing in the right place, was before 
‘me. He raised his hat and made a sweeping bow, so 
exquisitely graduated that it was impossible to say 

| Mite) apology ended and mockery began. 
met lcs he said, ‘‘an Englishman travels throug 



air land to see and praise all that is beautiful in 
nature and art. If our praise offends we apologize.” __ 
_ The man scowled, hardly knowing whether my friend 

_ was in jest or in earnest. ea 
 “Tfwe have done wrong will the Signor convey our 
_ apologies to the lady? His wife, or shall I say his 
_ daughter ?” ec ok 
__ As the man was young, the last question was sarcastic. — 
“She is neither,” he rapped out. Kenyon bowed. 
_ “Ah, then a friend. Let mecongratulate the Signor, — 
and also congratulate him on his proficiency in our ~ 

language.” , a 
The man was growing puzzled ; Kenyon spoke so — 
pleasantly and naturally. ; e 
_ “Thavespent many yearsin England,” hesaid, shortly — 
“Many years! I should scarcely have thought so, as — 

_ the Signor has not picked up that English peculiarity — 
which is far more important than accent or idiom.’ = 
Kenyon paused and looked into the man’s face so in- 

_ nocently and inquiringly that he fell into the tra eee 
“ And pray what may that be?” he asked. aa yc 

_ To mind one’s own business,” said Kenyon, shortly | 
_ and sharply, turning his back to the last speaker, as if 
_ the discussion was at an end. : ee 
The tall man’s face flushed with rage. I kept my 
_ eye upon him, fearing he would make an assault upon ~ 
_ my friend, but he thought better of it. With a curse _ 
_ he turned on his heel, and the matter ended. | Feces 
__ While this conversation was in progress, the old _ 

_ Italian woman had left her learned-looking friend, and 
_ having rejoined the young girl, the two went upon their | 
way. Our ill-conditioned Italian, after his discomfiture, — 
_walked across to the man who had been talking to the 
_ old servant, and taking his arm went with him in an- — 
_ other direction. They were soon out of sight. : “ 
_ Kenyon did not propose to follow the steps of the first — 
couple, and I, even had I wished to do so was ashamed 
to suggest such a thing. . Still, I am afraid that a reso. 

_ tution as to visiting San Giovanni again to-morrow was — 
g in my mind. : ; 
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- But I saw her no more. How many times | went to 
that church I dare not say. Neither the fair girl nor 

her attendant crossed my path again whilst in Turin. 
We met our impertinent friend several times in the 
_._ gtreets, and were honored by a dark scowl which pass- 

ed unnoticed ; but of that sweet girl with the pale face 
and strange dark eyes we caught no glimpse. 

It would be absurd to say I had fallen in love with a 
woman I had seen only for a few minutes—to whom I 
had never spoken—whose name and abode were un- 

known to me; but I must confess thatso far as looks 
went, I was more interested in this girl than in any one 
I had ever seen. Beautiful as she was, I could scarcely 

_ pay why | felt this attraction or fascination. I had met 
Many, many beautiful women. Yet for the slender 

_ chance of seeing this one again I lingered on in Turin 
until Kenyon—my good tempered friend’s patience was 
quite exhausted— until he declared, that unless I 

_quitted it at once, he would go away alone. At last I 
- gavein. Ten days had year th without the chance 

- encounter I was waiting for. e folded up our tents 
and started for fresh scenes. | 
From Turin we went southwards—to Genoa, Florence, 

Rome and Naples, and other minor places; then we 
went across to Sicily, and at Palermo, according to ar 
-_- rangement, were received on board a yacht Heioae ae 

_ to another friend. We had taken our journey easily ; i staying as long as it suited us in each town we visited, 
so that by the time the yacht had finished her cruise 

and borne us back to England, the sumsner was nearly 
over. 

Many and many a time since leaving Turin I had 
bs thought of the girl I had seen at San Giovanni—thought 
of her so often that I laughed at myself for my folly © 
Until now I had never carried in my mind for so long a 
period the remembrance of a woman’s face There 
- must, for me, have been something strangely bewitch- 
ing in her styleof beauty. I recalled every feature—l 
could, had I been an artist, have painted her portrait 
from memory. Laugh at my folly as I would, I could 
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a ‘not conceal from myself that short as the time was dur. a n 

_ ing which I had seen her, the impression made upon 

me was growing stronger each day, instead of fainter. 
I blamed myself for leaving Turin before I had met her 

again—even if for that purpose it had been necessary 
to linger there for months. My feeling was that by 
quitting the place I had lost a chance which comes to a 

~ man but once in a lifetime. 
Kenyon and I parted in London. He was gong fo, 

Scotland after grouse, I had not yet quite settled my au- 
tumn plans, so resolved to stay, at any rate, for a few 
days, in town. 

as it chance or was it fate? The first morning after 
my arrival in London, business led me to Regent street. 
I was walking slowly down the broad thoroughfare, : 
but my thoughts were far away. I was trying to argue 
away an insane longing which was in my mind—a 
longing to return at once to Turin. I was thinking of _ 

- the dim church and the fair young face I saw three _ 
months ago. Then, as in my mind’s eye Isaw that girl © 
and her old attendant in church, I looked up, and here 
in the heart of London they stood before me ! : 
Amazed as I was, no thought of being mistaken eu. © 

tered my head. Unless it was a dream or an illusion, - 
there came the one [ had been thinking of so often, 
walking towards me, with the old woman at her side. 
They might have just stepped out of San Giovarfni. 
There was a little change in the appearance of the old | 

- woman : she was dressed more like an English servant; 
but the girl was the same. Beautiful, more beautiful 

_ than ever, I thought as my heart gave a great leap. 
_ They passed me; I turned impulsively and followed 
_ them with my eyes. | eS 
Yes, it was fate! Now I had found her in this unex- 
_ pected manner I would take care not to lose sight of her 

n. I attempted to disguise my feelings no longer. eh 
vs i etiotion which had thrilled me as I stood once more 
face to face with her told me the truth. I was in love © 5 
—deeply in love. Twice, only twice, I had seen her, _ 

t that was enough to convince me that if my lot was 



ver linked with another’s, it must be with this woman's, - 
whose name, home or country, I knew not. : 

There was only one thing I couldnowdo. J must fol- 
low the two women. So, for the next hour or more, wher- 
ever they went, at a respectful distance, I followed. I 
waited whilst they entered one or two ee and when 
_ their walk was resumed discreetly dogged their steps. 
_ I kept so far in the rear that my pursuit was bound to 

be unnoticed and could cause no annoyance. They soon 
turned out of Regent street and walked on until they 
came to one of those many rows of houses in Maida 
_ vale. I marked the house they entered, and as I passed 
- by it, afew minutes afterwards, saw in the front win- 

_ dow the girl arranging a few flowers in a vase. It was 
- evident I had ascertained her abode. 
It was fate! I -was in love and could only act as my 
- passion impelled me. I must find out all about this 

unknown; | must make her acquaintance and so obtain 
the right of looking into those strange but beautiful 
ae o I must hear her speak. I laughed again at the 
absurdity of being in love with a woman whose voice | 

had never heard, whose native language was a matter 
of uncertainty. But then, love is full of absurdities. 

When once he gets the whip hand he drives us in 
strange ways... | 
I formed a bold resolve. I retraced my steps and — 
walked up to the house. The door was opened by a — 
tidy-looking servant. 4 
“Have you any rooms to let?’ I asked; having 
jumped at the conclusion that the unknown was only 
lodging at the house. | f 

The servant replied in the affirmative, and upon my © 
expressing a wish to see the vacant rooms I was shown 
a dining-room.and bed-room on the ground floor. 

_ Had these rooms been dungeons instead of cheerful — 
airy apartments—had they been empty and bare instead © 
_. of comfortably furnished—had the rent been fifty pounds — 
a week instead of the moderate sum asked, I should — 
_ have engaged them. I was very easy to deal with. ’ 

The jandlady was summoned and the bargain struck at — 

= 
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Ice. rood person had known the state of my 
_ mind she might have reaped a golden harvest from her 
_ ground floor apartments. As it was, the only thing 

_ she was exacting in was in the matter of references. I _ 
named several, then I paid a month’s rent in advance © 

and received her permission, as I had just returned to 
_ England and wanted a home at once, to enter into pos- 
session that very evening. Cee 
_ *By-the-by,” I said carelessly, as 1 left the house to © 
a get my luggage, “I forgot to ask if you have other © 

_ lodgers—no children, I hope ?” , Gleiaes 
“No sir—only a lady and her servant. They are on 
the first floor—very quiet people.” Cees 

“Thank you,” I said. “I dare say I shall be very _ 
comfortable. You may expect me about seven o'clock.” — 
I had re-engaged my old rooms'in Walpole street be- 

fore the meeting with my unknown had changed my © 
plans. I went back there, and after packing up all I _ 
wanted, informed the people of the house that I was 

going to stay at a friend’s fora few weeks. The rooms _ 
__were to be kept for me all the same. At seven o'clock 

IT -was at Maida vale and duly installed. ren 
_ It was the hand of fate had wrought this—who could — 

_ doubt it? This morning I was almost on my way to | 
Turin in search of my love. This evening [ am be- | 

neath the same roof. AsI sit hereinmy arm-chairand 
_ see all kinds of beautiful visions wreathed in the smoke 
- curling from my cigar, I can scarcely believe that she — 
is within a few feet of me—that I shall see her to-mor- _ 
_ row—the next day—forever and ever! Yes, [am hope- — 
 lessly in love—I go to bed thinking I shall dream of — 

her; but, probably owing to the strange quarters, my — 
dreams are far less pleasant. All night long I dream of — 
the blind man who walked into a strange house and 

. If that ¢ 

| heard such fearful sounds ! 



2 CHAPTER IV: 

ER NOT FOR LOVE OR MARRIAGE. 

ony al ever. Iam now satisfied as to the thoroughness 
of my passion; certain that this sudden love of mine 
~ will endure as long as my life ; that it is no transient 
_ flush to fade away with time or absence. Whether my 

guilt be successful or not this woman wiil be my first and 
__ last love. 
As yet I have made little progress in the furthering 
of my desire. I see her every day, because I watch for 
> her coming and going; and every time I see her, I find 
fresh charms in her face and graces in her figure. Yet 
: Kenyon was right. Hers is a peculiar style of beauty 
o@<..Lhat pale ie face, those dark dreamy far-away eyes, 
are out of the common run of womanhood. It may be 
this accounts for the strange fascination she has for me. 
 _Her carriage is upright and graceful; she walks always 
at the same pace; her face is always grave, and it seems 
to me she seldom speaks to that old companion or ser- 
vant who never quits her side. I am beginning to look 
_ upon her as a riddle, and wonder if the key will ever be 
- mine. 
[have found out some few things about her. Her 
- name is Pauline—a sweet and suitable name—Pauline 
_ March. She is therefore English, although I sometimes 
_ hear her saying a few words in Italian to old Teresa, 
her servant. She seems to know no one, and, so far as 
_ I can learn, no one knows more about her than I do—I, 
at least, know she came from Turin, and that is more 

_ than my informants were aware of. 

_ siege. That old Teresa gua 

: WEEK has passed by. I am more in love than 

es ‘I still occupy my rooms, waiting my chance. It is. 
tantalizing to live in the same house with the one you | 
Jove, and find no opportunity of even commencing the _ 

rds her charge like a thor- ei 



¢ ough-bred Spanish duenna. Her dark eyes glance 
quickly and suspiciously at me whenever I meet thetwo __ 

_ women, and bid them the good-morning or good-even- 
_ ing which a fellow-lodger may venture upon. Asyet I _ 
_ have got no further than these cold civilities. Pauline’s = 

eyes and manner give me no encouragement. Sheac _ 
knowledges my salutation gravely, distantly and apa — 
_thetically. It is clear to me that love at first sight l¢ 
not bound to be reciprocal. I comfort myself by think- 
ing that Fate must have something in store for me, or — | 
Pauline and I would never have been brought face to 
face again. | : 

So all I can do is to lurk behind the thick red curtains 
_ of my window and watch my love, guarded by that old 
cat Teresa, go out and come in. I am obliged now to 
exercise due caution in this proceeding, as the duenna 
once caught sight of me, and now each time they passI _ 
see her fierce eyes peering into my hiding-place. I am_ : Se 
beginning to hate Teresa. 

Yet if [ have done little, Iam in the same house, _ 
breathing the same air as Pualine, and I am a patient 
man and can wait for my oppurtunity. It will be sure — 
to come at last. 

This is how it came. One evening Iheardafall,a _— 
clatter of china and a ery of distress. I ran outofmy 

_ room and found Teresa lying on the stairsamid the 
_ Yuins of the landlady’s best tea-set, and groaning earn- 

estly. My chance had come! 
_ With the shameless hypocrisy of love,I ran to her 

aid, as eager to help her as though she had keen my 
mother. { endeavored, in the most tender manner, to _ , 

_taise her; but she sank back, wailing out something 
_ about, “one of ze foots broke.” ee 

__ It was clear that Teresa’s English was not her strong _ 
e pony 3,80 I asked her in Italian what was the matter. | 

he brightened up as she heard her own language, and ~ 
2 I found that she had sprained her knee so severely that _ 

i 

_ and bore her upstairs. 

‘She was unable to rise. I told her that I would carry a Me 
__ her to her room, and without more ado picked her up 



nO ae T Coe the See woman into aie room 
vhich she occupied and laid her on the bed. The ser-— 
ant of the house was sent for a doctor, and, as I re- 
ired, Pauline thanked me quietly, but I fancied list- 

tes ly, for my kindness. Those dreamy eyes met mine, 
yet scarcely seemed to know it. Yes, I was obliged to 

fess it, my ee was in manner apathetic—but 
nm, her beauty! Those refined regular features, the 

gi ish but well-formed figure—the thick brown hair, 
even those strange dark eyes. Surely there was NO Wo- 
man in the aie to compare with her ! | 

- She gave me her hand at parting—a small well- 
formed soft hand. I could scarcely refrain from press- 
ing my lips to it—I could scarcely refrain from telling 
her then and there that for months [ had thought of her - 
and her only—but injudicious as such proceedings might 
have been at a first meeting they would have been 
doubly so whilst old Teresa was lying and, in spite of — 
er pains, with suspicious eyes watching every move- 

ment of mine; so I could only express a wish to be of 
further service ‘to her and bow myself out discreetly. 
But the ice was broken—our hands had met. Paul- 
ine and I were strangers no longer ! 

Old Teresa’s sprain, although not such a serious affair — 
s she fancied, kept her indoors for several days. I 

hoped this would enable me to i improve my acquaintance 
with her mistress, but the result was not commensurate — 
with the hope. For the first few days Pauline, so far as 
knew, did not leave the house. Once or oe I met. 
er on the stairs and, assuming a fictitious interest in _ 

the old woman, kept ae in conversation for a minute or © 
two. It seemed tome that she was painfully shy—so — 
shy that the conversation I would fain have prolonged, | 
after a little while died a natural death. I was not,con- 
ceited enough to attribute her shyness and reticence to 
he Sete cause which made me blush and stammer 



ves fick my Tae and fol head bers. hte was aes up 
and down the pavement in front of the house. I joie 
her, and, after the usual inquiry for Teresa, ‘continued 
at her side. I must make an attempt to establish mat | 

=~ ters on a better footing between us. . 
“You have not been jong in England, Mis March ae = 
I said. 
“Some time—some months,” she replied. me 
“TT saw you in the spring at Turin—in church, at San | 

_ Giovanni.” She raised her eyes and met mine “with ¢ a 
strange puzzled look. ee 

eee “You were there with your old servant—one : ‘morn: 
ing,” ’ I continued. Ca 

 *Yes—we often went there.” eS 
- “You are English, I suppose—your name is eh an 
Italian one?” . Nee 

“Yes, 1 am English.” : . 
She spoke | as though not quite certain about itor as 

if it was a matter of complete indifference. | & 
“Your home is here—You are not going back to a 

Italy ?” — 
: OT don’t know—I cannot tell.” ae 

_  Pauline’s manner was very unsatisfying... I made 
many attempts to learn something about her habits and 
tastes. Did she play or sing—was she fond of music, — 
of pictures, of flowers, of the stage, of travelling ? Had 
she many relations and friends? Directly and indirect. 8 
y, 4 asked her all these questions. : 

__ Her replies were unsatisfactory. Either she ee 
the questions, as if determined | should know nothing 
about her, or she did not seem to understand them. 
Many of them I felt sure puzzled her. At the end of — 
our little promenade she remained as great a mystery 
to me as Sine The only comfort I sould take was — 
that she displayed no wish toshun me. We passed and _ 
epassed the house several times, but she did not sug- 
est re- entering, as she might have done had she wish- . 

to get rid of me. There was no trace of coquetry in 
eet anict and reserved as I found her, she waa 



a oa a 
Oe ay lent simple and natural—and she was very beauti- 

~ fal, and I was very, very much in love ! 
It was not long before I discovered that old Teresa’s 
black eyes were watching us from behind the blind of 

the drawing-room. She must have crept from her bed 
to see that her charge got into no mischief. I chafed 

ele core ae esplonage, but as yet it was too early to escape 
from it. 

_ Before Teresa could hobble out of doors I had met 
Pauline more than once in the same way. She seemed, 

I was glad to believe, pleased when I joined her. The 
difficulty I labored under was to make her talk. She 

_ would listen to all I had to say without comment and 
without reply, save yesorno. If, by a rare chance, she 

: = asked a question or spoke a longer sentence than usual 
the effort was never sustained. I attributed a great deal 

_ of this to shyness and to her secluded life—for the only 
_ person she had to speak to was that terrible old Teresa. 

Although every word and action of Pauline’s told me 
she was well educated and well-bred, I was certainly 

- gurprised at her ignorance of literature. I quoted an 
- author, mentioned a book by name, the remark passed 
unnoticed ; or she looked at me as if puzzled by my 

_ allusion, or distressed at her own ignorance. Although 
J had now seen her several times, I was not satisfied at 
_ the progress I had made. I knew I had not as yet 

_ struck the key-note of her nature. 
As soon as the old servant, dueuna, friend, or what 

she was, grew well, I heard some startling news. My 
landlady asked meif J could recommend her apartments 

- to any friend of mine—such another as myself she was 
good enough to say—-Miss March was going to leave, 
and the landlady thought she would prefer taking a 
gentleman in her place. ; 

I felt certain this was a countermove of that old hag 
_ Teresa’s. She had cast venomous glances at me when 

_ we passed each other on the stairs ; had responded 
surlily when I asked if she had quite recovered from the 
effects of her accident—in a word, I knew she was my 
enemy ; that she had discovered my feelings towards 
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Pauline and wae doing her best te. keep U8 apart. I : : 
had no means of knowing the extent of her power or © 

influence over the girl, but I had some time since ceased 
_ to regard her as nothing more than a servant. The 
intelligence that my fellow-lodgers were about to quit 
showed me that to bring my love for Pauline to a suc- 
cessful issue, [ must in some way make matters straight — 3 
with this unpleasant old attendant. 

_ That same evening, as I heard her coming down the a 
stairs, [threw open my door and stood face to face with her. 
“Signora Teresa,” I said, with high flown politeness, 

‘‘will it please you to step into my room? I wish to | 
speak to you.” | 

She gave me a quick, suspicious glance, but neverthe- 
less complied with my request. Iclosed the door and 
placed a chair for her. , 

“Your poor knee—is it quite well?” I asked sympa- 
thetically, and in Italian. 

‘It is quite well, Signor,” she replied laconically. 
“« Will you take a glass of sweet wine? I have some ~ 

here.” . co 
Teresa, in spite of our inimical relations, made no ob- 

jections, so I filled a glass and watched her sip it © 
approvingly. 

“Ts the Signorina—Miss March well? I have not 
seen her to-day.” 

‘¢ She is well.” 
“It is about her that I wish to speak to you—you 

have guessed that ? ” : 
“T have guessed it.” As she spoke Teresa gave me a 

sullen, defiant look. 
“Yes,” I continued, “your vigilant, faithful eyes es 

have seen what I have no wish to conceal. I love the 
Signorina Pauline.” 

_ She is not to be loved,” said Teresa, sulkily. 
“One so beautiful must be loved. I love her and 

will marry her.” 
** She is not to be married.” 
‘Listen, Teresa. I say I will marry her. [ama gen- oo 

A tleman and rich. I have 50,000 lire a year.” 



; The connate of my i inc me, ee cpethasnt when coAiibed 
o her native coinage, was not without its expected ef- 

fect. If her eyes, as they met mine, were as unfriendly — 
as ever, their look of astonishment and increasing re- 
spect told me I was appealing to her tenderest feeling—- 
cupidity. | 
__ “Now tell me why I should not marry the Signorina? 
Tell me who her friends are that I may see them and 

e ol her in marriage.” 
“She is not for marriage.” 
This was all I could get from the old woman. She 
a would tell me nothing about Pauline’s family or friends. 
_ She would only reiterate that she was not for love or 
for marriage. | 
I had but one chance left. Teresa’s eager look when 
I mentioned the income I possessed had Impressed me. 
I must condescend to the vulgar act of direct bribery; 
_ the end would justify the means. 
As I was so often travelling it was my habit to carry 
a large sum of money on my rson. I drew out my 
pocket-book and counted out a hundred pounds in new 
risp notes. Teresa eyed them hungrily. 

— You know what these are worth?’ I said. She 
nodded. I pushed a couple of the notes towards her. 
_ Her skinny hand seemed twitching with the desire 
to grasp them. 
_ “ell me who Miss March’s friends are and take these 
two notes ; all the rest shall be yours on the day we are. 
married.” 

The old woman sat silent for awhile, but I knew 
temptation was assailing her. Presently I heard her 
murmuring ‘* 50,000 lire! 50,000 lire a year!” The spell 
worked. At last she rose. “ Are you going to take 
the money?” i asked. — 
“tT cannot. I dare not. Iam bound. But—” 
But what?” © 
“Twill write. I will say what you say to il duttore.” 
-“\Who is the doctor? I can write to him or see him.” _ 
“Did Tsay ildottore? It wasaslip. No, yea must oe 

rot write. I will ask him and he must decide.” | 



"Teresa, with a lingering glance a the 
to leave me. _ 

es Sho buttoned them in the bosom of her adress with 
feverish delight. os 
(-Fell me, Teresa,” I said coaxingly, “tell meé Sif yo 
a think —if the Signorina—Pauline—-cares at all for me 

_“ Who knows,’”’ answered the old woman testily ; ae 
do not know—but again I say to you she is not for love 
or marriage.’ 
Not for love or marriage | I laughed aloud. as 
_ thought of the old woman’s absurd and oft-repeated | as 
sertion. If on the earth there was one woman mort 
than another made for love and mafriage it was my 
beautiful Pauline! I wondered what Teresa could mean 
then remembering the fervor with which she prayed 

| San Giovanni I decided that, being an ardent Ro: 
Catholic, she wished Pauline to take the ise 

_ theory would explain everything. os 
Now that I had bought Teresa I looked forwarc 

_ to the enjoyment of Pauline’s society without espionag: 
or interruption. The old woman had taken my money 
and no doubt would do her best to earn more. If 
could persuade the girl to let me pass several hours o 
each day in her company I need- fear no hindrance from 

_ Teresa. The bribe had been accepted, and, although I 
_ blushed at the expedient to which I had been compete ( 
to resort, it had been successful. 
Iwas obliged to defer any further attempt at toy 
making until the next evening, as an important piece 
of business had to be attended to in the morning. IT 
kept me away from home for several hours, and when at 
ast I returned to Maida vale I was thunderstruck to 
hear that my fellow-lodgers had left the house. Th 

_ landlady had no idea whither they had gone. Te 
rho it appears always acted as purse-bearer, had p 
‘dues and had departed witb her young nisheS 
© Was neti more to tell. Were 



_-—-—s &pair, a letter came. 

= fate. . ; 
He bowed politely as he entered, cast one quick look — 

- ao 

we , OAULED BACKS ae 
I threw myself into my chair, cursing Italian guile; 

| bee as I thought of Italian cupidity, not altogether hope- 
ess. Perhaps Teresa would write or come to me. J 

had not forgotten the eager looks she cast upon my 
‘money. But day after day passed without letter or 
‘message. ies 

I spent those days, for the most part, wandering 
about the streets in the vain hope of encountering the 

fugitives. It was only after this second loss that I real- 
_ ly knew the extent of my passion. I cannot describe 

the longing I had to see that fair face once more. Yet, 
_ I feared the love was allon my side. If Pauline had 

felt even a passing interest In me she could scarcely 
oave left in this secret and mysterious manner. Her 
heart was yet to be won, and I knew that unless I won 
it no woman’s love would to me be worth having. 

I should have returned to my old lodgings in Walpole 
street had it not been that I feared to quit Maida vale, 
lest Teresa, if she should be faithful to her engagements, 
might miss me. So I lingered on there until ten days 
went slowly by; then, just as I was beginning to de- 

It was written in a delicate pointed Italian style and 
signed Manuel Ceneri. It simply said that the writer 

_ would have the honor of calling upon me about noon 
to-day. 
Nothing was hinted at as to the object of the visit, — 

but I knew it could be connected with only one thing— 
s the desire of my heart. Teresa, after all, had not played 

‘me false. Pauline would be mine. I waited with fever 
S th impatience until this unknown Manuel Cenerishould 

make his appearance. 

was the middle-aged man with rather round shoulders 
Pe who had talked to Teresa under the shade of San Gio- 

vanni at Turin. Doubtless he was ‘il dottore” spoken 
of by the old woman as being the arbiter of Pauline’s 

A few minutes after twelve he was announced and — 
shown into my room. J recognized him at once. He 

eae ae 
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at me as if trying to gather what he could from my = 
personal appearance, then seated himself in the chair I 
offered him. 

“T make no apology for calling,” he said; ‘‘ you will | : 
no doubt guess why I come.” Huis English was fluent, 
but the foreign accent very marked. 

“‘T hope I guess correctly,” I replied. 
“Tam Manuel Ceneri. {am a doctor by profession - 

My sister was Miss March’s mother. I have come from 
Geneva on your account.” 

“Then you know what the wish—the great wish of 
my life is ?” 

“Yes, | know. -You want to marry my niece. Now, 
Mr. Vaughan, | have many reasons for wishing my ~ 
niece to remain single, but your proposal has induced 
me to reconsider the matter.” 

Pauline might have been a bale of cotton, so impas- 
sively did her uncle speak of her future. 

“In the first place,” he went on, ‘‘I am told you are 
well born and rich. Is that so ?” 
‘My family is respectable. I am well connected and 

may be called rich.” 
_“ You will satisfy me on the latter point, I suppose.” 

_ 1 bowed stiffly, and taking a sheet of paper wrote a 
line to my solicitors asking them to give the bearer the 
fallest information as to my resources. Ceneri folded 
2 the note and placed it in his pocket. Perhaps I 
sho 
of his inquiries. 

“I am bound to be particular in this matter,” he said 
“as my niece has nothing.” 
_“T expect nothing or wish for nothing.” 

_ ‘She had money once—a large fortune. It was 1los* 
long ago. You will not ask how or where ?” 

“YT can only repeat my former words.” 
__* Very well—I feel I have no right to refuse your 
offer. Although she is haif Italian her manners and 
habits are English. An English husband will suit her 
best. You have not yet, | believe, spoken of love te — 

her?” — 
pe Saeceee | 

wed the annoyance I felt at the mercenary exactness — 



_. “TY have had no opportunity. I should no doubt have 
done so, but as soon as our acquaintance commenced > 
she was taken away.”’ : | : 2 
_“ Yes, my instructions to Teresa, were strict. It was 
only on condition she obeyed her that I allowed Pauline 
_to live in England.” 
_ Although this man spoke as one who had absolute 
authority over his niece, he had not said one word 
which evinced affection. So far as that went, she might 
have been a stranger to him. aes 
_ “But now, I suppose, I shall be allowed to see her ?” 
—  Yes—on conditions. The man who marries Pauline 
March must be content to take her as she is. He must 
ask no questions, seek to know nothing of her birth and 

_ family, nothing of her early days. He must be content 
_ to know that she isa lady, that she is very beautiful, 

and that he loves her. Will this suffice ?” 
The question was such a strange one that even in the 
height of my passion I hesitated. 
“Twill say this much,” added Ceneri, “she is good 

_ and pure—her birth is equal to your own. She is an 
orphan and her only near relative is myself.” 
“Jam content,’’ I cried, holding out my hand to seal 
_ the compact. ‘‘ Give me Pauline, I ask no more.” 
Why should I not be content? What didI want te 
_ know about her family, her antecedents or her history? 
So madly did I long to call that beautiful gir! mine © 
that, I believe, had Ceneri told me she was worthless — 
and disgraced among women, [ should havesaid, ‘‘ give | 
her to me and let her begin life anew as my wife.” Men — 
do such things for love! 4 
“Now, Mr. Vaughan,” said the Italian, drawing hig j 
- hand from mine ; “my next question will astonish you, © 
You love Pauline, and I believe she is not indifferent to — 
 you—’ 
a oe. aused and my heart beat at the thought. 

Eee ae Will your arrangements permit of an early mar. | 
_ ylage—an immediate marriage? Can I uponmy return © 
to the Continent in a few days leave her future in your — 
hands entirely ?” | : be 
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“1 would marry her to-day if it were possible,” | 
cried. 3 : 

“ We need not be so impetuous as that—but could 
you arrange for, say the day after to-morrow ?” 

I stared at him—TI could scarcely believe I heard cor- 
rectly. Yo be married to Pauline within a few hours! 
There must be something in the background of such 
bliss! Ceneri must bea madman! Yeteven from the 
hands of a madman how could I refuse my happiness ? 

“But | don’t know if she loves me-——would she con- 
sent ?’’ I stammered. | 

“ Pauline is obedient and will do as I wish. You can 
_woo her after her marriage instead of before it,” 

“ But can it be done on so short a notice ?”’ 
‘*T believe there are such things as special licenses to 

be bought. You are wondering at my suggestion. I 
am bound to return to Italy almost at once. Now, I put 
it to you—can I, under the present circumstances, leave 
Pauline here with only a servant to look after her ? 
No, Mr. Vaughan, strange as it may seem, I must either 

see her your wile before I leave or I must take her back 
‘with me. The latter may be unfortunate for you, as 
here I have only myself to consider, whilst abroad there 
may be others to consult, and perhaps I must change my 
mind.” 

“Let us go to Pauline and ask her,” I said, rising im- 
patiently. : | 

“Certainly,” said Ceneri gravely, ‘we will go at 
ence.” 

- Till now I had been sitting with my back to the win- 
@ow. As I faced the light I noticed the Italian doctor 
look very straightly at me. 
- “Your face seems quite familiar to me, Mr. Vaughan. 
although I cannot recali where I have seen you.”’ 

I told him he must have seen me outside San Giovanni 
whilst he was talking to old Teresa. He remembered 
the occurrence and appeared satisfied. Then we called 
@ cab and drove to Pauline’s new abode, 

It was not so very far away. I wondered I had net 
encountered either Pauline or Teresa in my rambles. 

s 
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ce Perhaps they fa both kept ‘5 the a. to ibid 1 the : 
: - meeting. 
Would you mind waiting in the hall a minute ?” 

_ asked Ceneri as we entered the house. “T will go and 
oe prepare Pauline for your coming.’ 
i would have waited a month na dungeon for the 
- reward in prospect; so I sat down on the polished ma- 

ae Oey chair and wondered if I was in my right senses. 
_. Presently old Teresa came tome. She looked scarcely 
more amiable than before. 

“ Have I done well ?” she whispered in Italian. 
You have done well—I will not forget.” 

You will pay me and blame me for nothing. But 
2 -listen—once more I say it—the signorina is not for love 
or marriage.” 
_ Superstitious old fool! Were Pauline’s charms to be 

_ buried in a nunnery ! 
Then a bell rang and Teresa left me. In a few min- 

utes she re-appeared and conducted me upstairs to a 
room in which I found my beautiful Pauline and her 
uncle. She raised her dark dreamy eyes and looked at 
~ me—the most infatuated man could not have flattered 
_ himself that the light of love was in them. I fully ex- 
pected that Doctor Ceneri would have left us to arrange 
matters alone; but no—he took me by the hand and in 
a 1 stately manner led me to his niece. 
“Pauline, you know this gentleman.” 

- She bowed. “Yes, i know him.” 
_ “Mr. Vaughan, continued Ceneri, ‘‘does us the hono 
of asking you to be his wife.” 

I could not permit all my wooing to be done by proxy, 
Bo [ stepped forward and took her hand in mine. 

“Pauline,” I whispered, ‘I love you—since first I saw 
you I have loved you—will you be my wife ?” 

“Yes, if you wish it,” she replied softly, but without 
even changing color. 

- “You cannot love me now, but you will by-and-by— 
will you not, my darling ?” 

| She did not respond to my appeal, but then she did — 

ae ‘not repulse me, neither did she strive to withdraw her 4 



room. , Se 
“T think you had better go now,” said Ceneri. ‘“]  _ 

will arrange every thing with Pauline. You must de 
on your part all that is necessary for the day atter to-— 
morrow.” 

“It is very sudden,” I said. | is 
“ Tt is, but it must be so—I cannot wait an hour long- 

er. You had better leave me now and return to-mor — 
row.” 3 Saas 

I went away with my head in a whirl—TI was uncer. 
tain what to do. The temptation to call Pauline my _ 
own in so short a time was great; but I could not de- © 
ceive myself by thinking that she cared for me at all, as — 
yet. But, as Ceneri said, I could do my wooing after 
marriage. Still i hesitated. The hurried proceeding — 

was so strange. Ardently as I desired to wed Pauline, — 
—{ wished I could have first won her. Would it not be | 
better to let her uncle take her to Italy, then to follow - 
her and learn if she could love me? Against this pru _ 

dent course came Ceneri’s vague threat, that in such an _ 
event, his mind might be changed—and more than all, _ 
_ 1 was-desperately in love. Although it could only be ~ 
tor her beauty that I loved her, I was madly in love. 
‘Fate had thrown us together. She had escaped metwice s 

__ -now the third timeshe was offered to me unreserved: 
ty. I was superstitious enough to think that if I reject _ 
ed or postponed accepting the giit, it would be with.  _ 
drawn forever. No-—come what will, in two days’ time 
- Pauline shall be my wife! eee 

ee 

ith us all the time. Pauline was sweet, silent, shy 
and languid. I had much to do—much to see Silos a 

=e 

ete 

I saw her the next day, but never alone. Ceneri was ae 



next. orning Gilbert Vaughan and Paali i 
were manand wife—thosetwo who had not in their 
1e even conversed for a time amounting, say, to_ 

ee jours, were linked re for better or sees 

panying him, She did not fail to wait on me ioe : 
omised reward, which I gave her freely and fuily. 

ly heart’s desire was to wed Pauline, and by her aid it ? 
1 been compassed. : 
1en, with my beautiful bride, I started for the Seer 
oS to pee the wooing which should have been 

CHAPTER V. 

BY LAW, NOT LOVR. 

uD and happy as I felt when seated side’ by 
side with Pauline in the railway carriage which — 
king us to the north ; fortunate as I told- myself — 

as to have won such a fair bride ; great as my love | 
for the sweet girl who had just vowed herself mine 

-Ceneri’s extraordinary stipulation kept recur-— 
my mind—the man who marries Pauline March — 

thing of her past. : 
No for one moment did I think such a contract : 

atine ie ‘me, she would surely ied to tell 1 me 
history—there would be no need. to ask for it— : 

_ When she had learned the secret a, love al 
other pecrets ted cease between M1 



_ My wife looked very beautiful as she sat with her 
head leaning against the dark cloth of the carriage. — 

_ Her clear-cut refined features showed in that position ~ 
_ advantageously. Her face, as usual, was pale and calm; — 

her eyes were cast down. A woman to be indeed proud _ 
vt; to worship, to cherish, and—how sweet it seemed _ 
to whisper the word to myself—my wife! ee 

- Yet I suspect none would have taken us fora newly _ 
married couple. At any rate there were no nudgings 
and sly glances among our fellow passengers. The cer- — 
emony had been so hurried on that no attempt had been 
made to invest Pauline with the usual bridal accesso _ 
vies. Her dress, although becoming and fashionable, 
was the one in which I had seen her several times. 
Neither of us had any brand new belongings to stamp _ 
us as being bound for a honeymoon ; so the only notice 
we attracted was the notice which was due to my wife's — 
great and uncommon beauty. ee 

The carriage was nearly full when we started from 
London, and as the strangeness of our new relations — 
prevented our conversing In an ordinary way, by mu- _ 
tual consent we were all but silent; a few soft wordsin _ 
[talian were all I could trust myself to speak until we 
were alone. : Be Se 
At the first important station, the first place at which 

_ the train stopped for any time worth mentioning, I ex- 
-ercised a little diplomatic bribery, and, changing our 
_ Carriage, we were installed in a compartment, the win- | 

_ dows of which bore the magic word “engaged.” Paul- — 
_ineand I were alone. [ took her hand in mine. ea 

__ ‘My wite!” I said passionately, ‘“‘mine, only mine, 
_ forever !” eee 
_ Her hand lay listless and unresisting in my own. I~ 
3 nae my lips to her cheek. She shrank not from my ~ 

_ kiss, neither did she return it—she simply suffered it. 
an ee !” I whispered, ‘say once, ‘Gilbert, my hus- — 
band. Lbs * 

She repeated the words like a child learning 2 new — 
lesson. My heart sank as her emotionless accents fell — 
on my ears. I had a hard task before me. a 

yer" ae 



for the first time? Better, far better, indifference than 

cause her uncle wished it. 1 could at least comfort my 
_ self by thinking the marriage had not been forced upon 
her ; also that, so far as [ could see, she entertained no 

_ dislike tome. I did not for one moment despair. 1 
must now woo her humbly and reverently, as every man 
should woo his love. Certainly, as her husband, I did 
not stand in a worse position than when I was her fel- 
_ low lodger and old Teresa was following my every 
» ‘movement with her black suspicious eyes. , 

I would win her, but until I could claim the rights 
_ which love would give, I resolved to take none of those 

and this only once. 
‘‘Pauline,” I said, ‘‘ will you kiss me? Only once I 

ask it. It will make me happier; but if you would 
rather wait until we are better acquainted, I shall not 
complain.” 

_ She leaned forward and kissed my forehead. Her 
young lips were red and warm, but they chilled me—in 

_ that kiss there was not a suspicion of the passion which 
was thrilling me. | 
_ I drew my hand from hers, and, still sitting beside 

her, began to do my best to make myself agreeable to 
»woman I loved. If I felt distressed and somewhat 

disappointed, I concealed it and strove to talk pleasant- 
A 

woman | had married—to get at her likes and dislikes— 
_to study her disposition—to determine her tastes—_learn 
her wishes—read her thoughts, and eventually to make 
her regard me as one who would spend his life in render- 

_ ing her happy. 
When was it theidea first struck me—the horribie idea 
that even the peculiarity and novelty of situation could 
not altogether account for Pauline’s apathy and lack of 

animation—that shyness alone could not be entirely re- | 

simulated love. She had become my wife simply be- 

with which the law had invested me. None save this, 

 Teould not blame her. Why should she love me yet? _ Me, whose Christian name, J think, she heard yesterday 
* 

‘4 

ly and naturally—tried to ascertain what manner of — 

ee ‘sponsible for the difficulty I experienced in making her — 



talk to me, even in inducing her to answer my questions? I made every excuse for her. She was tired ; she was _ 

upset ; she could think of nothing else save the rash — 
and sudden step taken to-day—more rash for her than 
for me—as I, at least, knew that | loved her. At last I, 
too, sank into silence, and miles and bours went by, 
whilst the bride and bridegroom sat side by side with- | 
out exchanging a word, much less a caress) It wasa 
strange situation—a strange journey | Ce ts 
And on and on the train rushed northwards—on and _ 

on until the dusk began to creep over the flying coun- _ 
try; and I sat and looked at the listless Soautill girl at 
my side, and wondered what our future life would be; _ 
but I did not despair, although the rattle of the train as 
it whirled along seemed to resolve itselfinto a dreamy 
rhythm, and reiterated without ceasing old Teresa's sul- 
len words, ‘She is not for love or marriage——-not for = 
love or marriage.”’ : Vee 

Darker and darker it grew outside, and as the car- 
riage light fell on the pure, white face of the girl beside _ 
me ; as [| watched its never changing expression ; its” 
beautiful but never varying pallor, a strange fear came 
over me—a fear lest she was wrapped in an armor of 
ice which no love would ever thaw. Then tired, weary 
and almost dispirited | sank into a kind of sleep. The | 
last thing I could remember before my eyes closed was — 
that, in spite of my resolution, I took that white, well- — 
shaped ae hand in mine, and slept still holding it. 

Sleep! Yes, it was sleep, if sleep means anything but 
rest and peace. Never, since the night I heard it, had 
that woman’s stifled moaning come back to me so clear- 
4y; never had my dreams so nearly approached the 
reality of the terror which the blind man hat felt years — 
ago. hight thankful I was when the haunting cry rose 
shriller and shriller, and, at last, culminated by resolv-— 
ing itself into the shrieking whistle which told me we 
were near to Edinburgh. I loosed my wife’s hand 
and recalled my senses. That dream must have been a 

_ vivid one, for it left me with the beads of perspiration — 
_ ¢lammy on my brow. | 
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_ Never having been to Edinburgh, an 
two or three days. During the journey I had suggested 

or time was a matter of little moment to her. Nothing, 
it seemed to me, awoke her interest ! 
_ We drove to the hotel and supped together. From 
our manner we might, at the most, have been friends. 
Our intercouse, for the time, being confined to the usual 
civilities shown by a gentleman towards a lady in whose 
society he is thrown. Pauline thanked me for any little 
attention to her comfort, and that was all. The journey 
had been a long and trying one—she looked wearied 

— out 

go to your room ?” 
“Tam very tired.” She spoke almost plaintively. 
 *Good-night, then,” I said ; “ to-morrow you will feel 

better, and we will look at the lions of the place.” 
_ She rose, we shook hands and said good-night. Pau- 
line retired to her apartment whilst [ went out for a 
ramble through the gas-lighted streets, and with a sad 
heart recalled the events of the day. 
_. Husband and wife? Thebitter mockery of the words, 
For in every thing except the legal bond Pauline and I 
were as far apart as we were on that day when first I 
saw her at Turin. Yet this morning we had vowed -to 

_ love and cherish each other till death did us part. Wh 
had I been rash enough to take Ceneri at his word. 
Why not have waited until I had ascertained that the 
girl could love me, or at least ascertained that she had 
ae power of loving at all? The apathy and utter in- 

_ difference she displayed fell like a chill upon my heart. 
_ I had done a foolish thing—a thing that could never be 
undone. I must bear the consequences. Still I would 

bring forth. 
I walked about for a long time, thinking over my 
strange position. Then J returned to the hotel and 

| | 1, and wishing to see 
something of the city, I had proposed staying there for _ 

oe “You are tired, Pauline,” I said, ‘‘ would you like to 

_ hope—hope, particularly, for what to-morrow might — 

_ sought my own apartment. It was one of the suite of © 

his to my wife. She had agreed to it as though place - 

i 
: 
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rooms I haa engaged and next to my wife’s. 1 dismiss. 
ed, as well as J could, all hopes and fears until the morn 
ae “eae and, tired with the day’s events, at last slep 
_ My bride and I did not visit the Lakes as I had plan- 
- med. In two days’ time I had learned the whole truth 

_ —tlearned all I could know—all that I might ever know | 
about Pauline. The meaning of the old woman’s repeat- 

ed phrase, ‘‘she is not for love or marriage,’ was mani- 
fested tome. The reason why Dr. Ceneri had stipula- 
ted that Pauline’s husband should be content to take 
her without inquiring into her early life was clear. 
Pauline—my wife—my love, had no past! _ ae 

Or no knowledge of the past. Slowly at first, then 
with swift steps, the truth came home to me. Now ] 
knew how to account for that puzzled, strange look in 
those beautiful eyes—knew the reason for the indiffer- 
ence, the apathy, she displayed. The face of the woman 
I had married was fair as the morn ; her figure as per 
fect as that of a Grecian statue; her voice low and 
sweet ; but the one thing which animates every charm 
—the mind—was missing ! oe 
How shall I describe her? Madness means something — 

quite different from her state. Imbecility would still 
less convey my meaning. There is no word I can find — 
which is fitting to use. There was simply somethin 
missing from her intellect—as much missing as a lim 
may be from a body. Memory, except for compara- 
tively recent events, she seemed to have none. The — 
power of reasoning, weighing and drawing deductions — 

_ seemed beyond her grasp. She appeared unable to rec-. 
_ ognize the importance or bearing of occurrences taking 
place around her. Sorrow and delight were emotions 
she was incapable of feeling. Nothing appeared to 
move her. Unless her attention was called to them she — 
_ noticed neither persons nor places. She lived as by in- | 
-stinet—rose, ate, drank and lay down to rest as one not 

- knowing why she did so. Such questions or remarks — 
a8 came within the limited range of her capacity she — 

replied to—those outside it passed unheeded, or else the — 
shy troubled eyes sought for a moment the questioner’s — 

a 
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oe al left him. as mystified as I had been when. firat 
ae noticed that curious inquiring look. 

Yet she was not mad. A person might have met her 
> out in com pany, and after spending hours in her society 
A nee have carried away no worse impression than that 
she was shy and reticent. Whenever she did speak. 
her words were as those of a perfectly sane woman; bui 
oe a rule her voice was only heard when the ordinary 

- question. Perhaps, I should not be far wrens in com- 
_ paring her mind to that of a child—but, alas! it was a 
_ ehild’s mind in a woman’s body—and that woman was 
: any wife! 
Life to her, so far as I could see, held neither mental 
< pleasure nor pain. Considered physically, I found that 
_ she was more influenced by heat and cold than by any 
_ other agents. The sun would tempt her out of doors, 
or the cold wind would drive her in. She was by no 

- means unhappy. She seemed quite content to sit by 
my side, or to walk or drive with me for hours without 
: speaking. Her whole existence was a negative one. 

_ And she was sweet and docile. She followed every 
‘ suggestion of mine, fell in with every plan, was ready 
_ to go here, there, or every where, as I wished; but her 
compliance and obedience were as those of a slave to a 
new master. It seemed to me that all her life she must 
have been accustomed to obey some one. It was this 
habit which had so misled me—had almost made me 
think that Pauline loved me, or she would not have con- 

sented to that hasty marriage. Now, I knew that her 
ready obedience to her uncle’s command was really due 
to the inability of her mind to offer resistance, and its 

powerlessness to comprehend the true meaning of the 
ae eer she was taking. 

Such was Pauline, my wife! A woman in her beauty 
and grace of person; a child in her clouded and un- 

: _ formed or stunted mind ! ! And I her husband, a strong 
man craving for love, might win from her, perchance, 
at last, what might be compared to the affection of a 
fees to its parent, or a dog to his master. 

necessities of life demanded, or in reply to some simple 

Cae ero | 
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: ha the ag the Ghote truth, came home to me, ie am 2 : 

_ wet ashamed to ny. that I lay down and wept in bitter ee 

grief. 

should be as happy as my care could make it. But all 
the same I vowe 
that glib Italian doctor. 

Him, I felt 1t was necessary I should see at once. 
From him I would wring all particulars. I would learn 
if Pauline had always been the same—if there was any 
hope that time and patient treatment would work an 
improvement. I would learn, moreover, the object of 
his concealment. I would, I swore, drag ‘the truth from nes 
him, or it should cost him dear. Until 1 stood face toy a 
face with Ceneri I should find no peace. 

I told Pauline it was necessary we should return to a os 
London immediately. She betrayed no surprise; raised 
no objection. She made her preparations at once, and | 
was ready to accompany me when I willed it. This was 
another thing about her which puzzled me. So far as 
things mechanical went, she was as other people. In 
her toilet, even in her preparations for a journey, she y; 
needed no assistance. All her actions were those of a ae oe 
perfectly sane person ; it was only when the mind was > 
called upon to show itself that the deficiency became at a 
all apparent. 

It was gray morning when we reached Euston Station. 
We had travelled all night. I smiled bitterly as I 

I loved her even now I knew all! I would not even 
have undone the marriage. She was my wife—the only 
woman I had ever cared for. [I would fulfill my vow—_ 
would love her and cherish her. Her life, at least, 

I would have a. fitting reckoning with - a 

stepped on to the platform; smiled at the contrast be- — - 
tween my thoughts of to-day and those of a few oe So 
ings ago when I handed the wife I had so giber fas Ae 

er, won into the train, and told myself as I followed 
that a life of perfect happiness was now about to begin. 2 

And yet how fair the girl looked as she stood by m 
side on that wide platform! How strangely that air of — : 
_ repose, that sweet refined calm face, that general ap- 
as Poe of indifference, contrasted with the busy speng cae 



aB tt gorge ont t 
ep the clouds from her, ‘mind and make he 
hed > | 

had found some difficulty i in F euline what @ course to 
ue. I decided, after ventilating various schemes, — 
would take Pauline to my own rooms in Walpole 
_I knew the people of the house well, and felt 

1 she would be taken care of during my absence, _ 
er a few hours’ repose, it was my intention te : 

art in search of Ceneri. I had written from Edin- 
igh to Walpole street, telling the good people taere 
be ready for me and ‘whom to expect; moreover, I 

gain appealed to my faithful old servant Priscilla 
ind begged her to be at the house awaiting my arrival, 

y sake; I knew she would show every kindness to 
900r girl. So to Walpole street we went. 
] was in readiness for us. Priscilla received us 

th eyes full of curious wender. I saw that her 
ets were at once enlisted by Pauline’s appear- 

After a cup of tea and something to eat, I bes 
f Priscilla to lead my wife to her room, that she might 
e the rest she needed. Pauline, in her childlike, 

ocile way, rose and followed the old woman. 
When you have seen to Mrs. Vaughan’s comforts, 

ome back to me,’’ I said, “I want to speak to you.” 
scilla, no doubt, was only too eager to return to 
felt she was brimming over with questions akeut 

nexpected marriage ; but I checked her volubility. 
ce must have told her that 1 had nothing pleasant 
amunicate. She sat down, and, as I desired her 

0, listened without comment to my tale. 
as compelled to confide in some one. The old 

yman, | knew, was trustworthy and would keep my 
irs secret. So I told her all, or nearly all. [ ex, 
ned as well as I could Paaline’s peculiar mental 
. I suggested all that my short plage brought - 

‘0 omy mind, and I prayed Priscilla, by the love she 
sore me, to guard | and be kind in my absence to the 
rife Iloved. The promise being given I threw meee 

feet & the sofa and s ise for several hours. : 

eS 



. thc cae Henk my ion I said. 
She pressed her delicate finger tips against ta oe 

7 had always noticed that ‘trying to think mee 
troubled her greatly. 
Teresa knew,” | said to assist her. 

 * Yes, ask her.” ee ee 
: “But she hasleft us, Pauline. Can you tell us wher 

she is ?” : ae 
Once more she shook her head hopelessly. 
‘Fie told me he lived in Geneva,’ I said. “ Des you é 

know the street ?” : 
She turned her puzzled eyes to mine. I sighed, as 1 

_knew my questions were useless. Se yes 
Still, find him I must. I would goto Geneva. Tf the 

man was a doctor, as he represented himself, he must 
be known there. If I could not find any trace of him at 
Geneva I would try Turin. I took my wife’s hand.~ 

“J am going away for a few days, Pauline. — Fou 
will stay ee until I return. Every one will be 

kind to you. Priscilla will get you all you want.” 
“Yes, Gilbert,” she said softly. I had Mohit her to 

call me Gilbert. 
Then, after some last instructions to Prdacilla. {chant 

ed on my journey. As my cab drove from the door I 
AR Pax up at the window of the room in which I had 

eft Pauline. She was standing there looking at me, 
and a great wave of joy came over my heart, for I 
fancied that her eyes were looking sad, like the eyes of 
one taking leave of a dear friend, lt may have been only 

_ fancy, but, as [had never before even fancied the 6 
_ pression there, that look in Pauline’s eyes waa some 
comfort to carry away with me. ee 
nd now for Geneva and i! dottore Cenert i 



CHAPTER VL : 

: UNSATISFACTORY ANSWERS. ‘ 

4 | TRA VELED in hot haste, as fast as steam would bea. 
ia to Geneva; where | at once began my inquiries as 

to the whereabouts of Doctor Ceneri. | had hoped 
that finding him would be an easy ete His words 
had given me the impression that he practiced in the 
town. If so, many people must know him. But he 
had misled me or I had deceived myself. For several 
days I hunted high and low; inquired everywhere; but 
not asoul could | find who knew the man. I called 
on every doctor in the place; one and all professed en- 

_ tire ignorance of such a colleague. At last I felt cer- 
tain that the name he had given me was a fictitious one, 
or that Geneva was not his abode. However obscure a 

_ doctor may be, be is sure to be known by some of his 
_ professional reer: in the same town. I decided to 

_ goto Turin and try my luck there. 
_ It was on the eve of my intended departure. I was 
strolling about, feeling yery sad at heart, and trying to 
persuade myself that I should fare better in Turin, 

_ when | noticed a man lounging along the opposite side- 
_ of the street. As his face and bearing seemed familiar 
to me, I crossed the road to see him to better advantage. 
Being clothed in the inevitable tourist suit he presented 
the appearance of an ordinary British traveler—so much 
so that I believed I must be mistaken. But I was right 
after all. In spite of his changed attire J recognized him 
the moment | drew near. He was the man with whom 

_ Kenyon had engaged in a wordy war outside San Gio- 
- vanni—the man who had remonstrated with us for our 
eed admiration of Pauline—the man who had 
_ walked away ariu-In-arm with Ceneri. 

The chance was too gooda one tobelost. He would, 
at least, know where the doctor was to be found. a 4 
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trusted his. aneniory Son fs0ee was ot 80 erontive: as 
- mine ; that he would not connect me with the se 
“passage which occurred when we last met. I walked Rig. 
to him, and raising my hat, requested him to favor me ee 
with a few moments’ conversation. ne 

Ispoke in English. He gave me a quick, penetratir fa — 

glance, then acknowledging my salutation, professe 
_ im the same language, his wish to place himself at my 
service. 

“T am trying to ascertain the address of a Boiouns » 
who I believe lives here. I think you will be able to 
assist me.” oS oe 

He laughed. “T will if I can—but being like soem ae 
an Englishman, and knowing very few people, I fear ee 
can be of little help to you.’ 
“Tam anxious to find a doctor named Ceneri.” 

The start he gave as he heard my words ; the look, 
almost of apprehension, he cast on me, showed me that. 
he recognized the name. But in a second he eh z 
himself. : 

‘*T cannot remember the name. [am sorry to coy 1 
am unable to help you.’ 

“ But,” I said in Italian, “I have seen you in his com- . 
pan : 
E ee scowled viciously. “T know no man of the namo. 
Guod-morning.” 7 pare 

He raised his hat and strode away. a 
I was not going to lose him like that. I guickoned co 

my pace and came up with him. one 
‘| must beg of you to tell me where I can find him. ee 

I must see him upon an important matter. Itisnouse 
pats that he is a friend of yours.” es 

hesitated, then halted. ‘“ You are strangely im- 
portunate, sir. Perhaps you will tell me your reason 
or your statement that the man you seek is es o 

_ friend ?” 
“| saw you arm-in-arm with him.” 

_ “Where, may I ask ?” 
ae “Tn Turin —last spring. Outside Sar Giovanni” > 
ak He looked at meattentively. “Yes, lromemberyour 

= 
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“No dale was meant, but even ae it, eons 80, 7 : 
ight be passed over now.’ : 
No insult! I have killed a man for less than your 

friend said to me!” @ 
_ Please remember I said nothing. But that matters — 
little, It is on behalf of his niece, Pauline, that [ wish 
o see Dr. Ceneri.”’ x 
_A look of utter astonishment spread over his face. 

** What have you to do with hia niece?” he asked 
roughly. | 
“That is his business and mine. Now tell me where 
ean find him.” 
_“ What is your name ?” he asked curtly. | . 

“Gilbert Vaughan.” a 
_ “ What are you ?” i 
“An English entleman—nothing more,” : 

_ He remained t oughtful fora few seconds. “I can — 
_ take you to Ceneri,” he said, but first I must know what ~ 
you want with him, and why you mention Pauline’s — 
name? The street is not the place to talk in—let us go E 
elsewhere.” 
‘I led him to my hotel, to a room where we could talk © 
{ our ease. | 
_“ Now, Mr. Vaughan,” he said, “answer my question, — 

and I may see my way to helping you. “What has 
Pauline March to do with the matter ? 
“She is my wife—that is all.” 
He sprang to his feet—a fierce Italian oath hissed — 

from his lips. His face was white with rage. 4 
Your wife | he shouted. “You lhe—I say you © 

ae | rose, Prods as himself, but more collected. 
“J told you, sir, that I was an English gentleman. 

Either you will apologize for your words or 1 will kick 
on out of the room. 
He struggled with his passion and curbed it, 

apologize,” he said, “I was wrong. D e 
it C Bs geked ey ; 
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4 ‘ Certainly ; : he was. present age we were eee 
‘His passion once more seemed upon the point of 

mastering him. “ Vraditore’’ 1 beard him whisper : 
fiercely fo himself. ‘“‘ Ingannatore !? Then he turned 

to me with composed features. 
“ If so, | have nothing more to do save to congratn. 

late you, Mr. Vaughan. Yonr fortune is indeed enyi- 
able. Your wife is beautiful, and of course goed. a9 ou 
will find her a charming companion.” 
I would have given much to know why the 1 men- 
tion of my marriage should have sent him into such a 
storm of rage, but I would have given more to have _ 
been able to fulfill my threat of kicking him out. The> 
intonation of his last words told me that Pauline’s state 
of mind was well known to him. I could scarcely keep. 
my hands off the fellow ; but I was compelled to restrain 
my anger, as without his aid I could not find Ceneri. 
“Thank you,” I said quietly, ‘now perhaps x8 wil 

give me the information I want.” 
“ You are not a very devoted bridegroom, Mr. 

Vaughan,” said the fellow mockingly. “ [f Ceneri was _ 
at your wedding it cou!d only have ocenrred a few ae 
ago. It must be important business which tears you 
from the side of your bride.” | 

ee Ltda important business.” : 
“Then I fear it must wait a few days. _Ceneri i is sok 

in eve. But I have reason to think he may be here 
in about a week’s time. I shall see him, and will tell 
y him you are here.” 
“Let me know where to find him and I will call upon | 

; him. I must speak with him.” 
‘JT imagine that will be as the doctor chooses. t car 

Ss make known your wishes to him.” : 
_ He bowed and left me. JI felt. that even now it was 
doubtful whether I should succeed in obtaining the in- 

riew with the mysterious doctor. It depended en-— 
whether he chose to grant it. He might come to. 

va and go away again without my being any the — 
viser, unless bis friend or himself sent me some corm. = i 

inst 



igs UN eo I idled away a week, and then began to fear that 
_ Ceneri had made up his mind to keep out of my tag 

But it was not so. A letter came one morning. It 
contained a few words only. ‘You wish to see me. 
A carriage will call for you at eleven o'clock. M. C.” 

At eleven o’clock an ordinary hired conveyance drove 
i, “ap to the hotel. The driver inquired for Mr. Vaughan. 

I stepped in without a word, and was driven to a small 
house outside the town. Upon being shown into a 
room I found the doctor seated at a table covered with 
newspapers and letters. He rose, and shaking my 
hand, begged me to be seated. 

‘You have come to Geneva to see me, I hear, Mr. 
3 _ Vaughan ?” 

“Yes. I wished to ask you some questions respect- 
: ing my wife.” 

“7 will answer all I can—but there are many I shall 
doubtless refuse to reply to. You remember my stipu- 

- lation ?” 
“Yes, but why did you not make me aware of my 

_ wife’s peculiar men“al state ?” 
‘You had seen her yourself several times. Herstate 

was the same as when she first proved so attractive to 
you. Jam sorry you should think yourself deceived.” 
_“ Why not have told me everything? Then I could 

have blamed.no one.” 
“Thad so many reasons, Mr. Vaughan. Pauline was 

- agreat responsibility on my shoulders. A great expense, 
_ forIlam a poor man. And, after all, is the matter sc 
very bad? She is beautiful, good and amiable. She 
-_will make you a loving wife.’ 9 

You wished to get rid of her, in fact.” 
“Scarcely that altogether. There are circumstances 

- —I cannot explain them—which made me glad to marry her to an Englishman of good position. 33 

“ Without thinking what that man’s feelings might be ~ 
on finding the woman he loved little better than a child.” 

a 

Ceneri took littie notice of my warmth. He remained 
perfectly calm. ae 

I felt indignant, and showed my feeling very plainly. 4 



CALLED BAOK. 

ae ‘There i is ‘another point to be podpilored. Pantie Ss . - ; 

ease is, in my opinion, far from being hopeless. Indeed, 
4 1 have always looked upon marriage as greatly adding 

~ to the chance of her recovery. If her mind to a certain. 
extent is wanting, I believe that, little by little, it may 
be built up again. Or it may return as suddenly as it. 
left her.” 
My heart leaped at his words of hope. Cruelly as 1 

felt I had been treated, too! that I had been made for — 
this man’s selfish ends, i was willing to accept the situ- 
ation cheerfully if 1 had any hope held out to me. 

“Will you give me all the particulars of my poor : 
wite’s state ? 1 conclude she has not been always like 
this.” 

“Certainly not. Her case is rapt peculiar. Some 
years ago she received a great shock--sustained a sud 
den loss. The effect was to entirely blot out the past 
froin her mind. She rose from her bed after some 
weeks’ illness with her memory a complete blank 
Places were forgotten—friends were strangers to her — 2 
Her mind might, as you say, have been the mind ofa 
child. Buta child's mind grows, and, if treated prop- 
erly, so will hers.’ 
‘What was the cause of her illness—what shock iss 
“That is one of the questions I cannot answer.” 
“But I havea right to know.” 
‘You have a right to ask, and I have a right to Te > oe 

fuse to speak.” 
‘‘ Tell me of her family—her relatives.’ 
“She has none, I believe, save myself.” 
I asked other questions, but could get no answers : 

vorth recording. I should returnto England not much 
wiser than I left it. But there was one question to | 
which I insisted on having a clear reply. 

ing Italian, to do with Pauline ?” 
Ceneri shrugged his shoulders and smuled. . 
‘“Macari! Iam glad to be able to answer something 
a 

: was taken ill, 
had 

“What has that friend of your s—that English-speak- o 

fully, Mr. Vaughan. For a year or two before Pauline ie 
lacarl supposed himself to be in love. 



oY me for allowing hey 
ey ae ec he was, valy Sica. her | 

ry to try his own luck.” : : 
hy should he not have served your purpose as 

las T seem to have ?” 
neri looked at me egghe “Do you regret, Mr. — 

ue an ¢ a” 

o—not if there is a chance, even a slight <aance. 
t I tell you, Dr. Ceneri, you have deceived ana cajoled 

1e shamefully.” * | 
rose to take my leave. Then Ceneri spoke with 
ore feeling than he had as yet displayed. | 
“Mr. Vaughan, do not judge mime too harshly. Ihave 
onged you, I] admit. There are things you know 

nothing of. I must tell you more than I intended, The 
temptation to place Pauline in a position of wealth and 
- comfort was irresistible. I am her debtor for a vast 
amount. At one time her fortune was about fifty thou- 
sand pounds. The whole of that I spent—’ 
_“ And dare to boast of it !” I said, bitterly. He waved 
is hand with dignity. 
“Yes. I dare to speak of it. Ispent it all for free- 
om—for Italy. It was in my keeping as trustee. I, 
ho would have robbed my own tather, my own son, | 
ould I hesitate to take her money for such an end?— 
ry farthing went to the great cause, and was well 

“ It was the act of a criminal to rob an orphan.’ 
Call it what you like. Money had to be found. 

hy should I not sacrifice my honor for my country as 
as 1 would have sacrificed my life ?” . 

‘it is no use discussing it—the matter is ended.”’ | 
“Yes, but I tell you to show you why I ‘ished to 
i Pauline a home. Moreover, Mr. Vaughan’ '—here | 

is voice dropped to a whisper—“ I was anxious to 
de that home at once. JI am bound on a journey— 

a journey of which I cannot see the end, much less the 
returning. I doubt whether I should have decided to 
‘see you had it not been for this. But the chances are 
we eball never meet again.” 



« wT mean hat : have said—no_ iOre, no less. 
w bid you adieu.” | 

. ae ry as | was with the man, I could por -rofuss 
bhxnd e stretched cut to me. a 

- Farewell,’ he said, ‘it may be that in some 
two I shall write to you and ask you if my — pred 
as to Pauline’s recovery have becn fulfilled; 
trouble to seek me or to inquire for me if 1] am siete 

“ So we parted. The carriage was waiting to take u 
back to the hotel. Oe my way thither I passed the mai 
whom Ceneri had calied Macari. He signalled to the 
. driver to stop, and then entering the carriage 8a 4 besid 

me. : 

“Yes, I have nee come Pont! hime 
‘And have ieee. all you wish to know, I hope 
“A great many of my questions have been answered 
“ But not all. Ceneri would not answer all.” 

He laughed, and his laugh was cynical and m0 
* «kept silence. | 
“Had you questioned me,” he continued, “I oe 

_ have told you more than Ceneri.” 3 

could give me respecting my wife’s mental Te 0 
which I believe you are aware. If you can say any 

thing that may be of use to me, I will beg vot to 2 ak. 
et FOU asked him what caused it?” | 
_ “IT did. He told me a shock.” ; 

< you asked him what shock, That he did 3 not at 
“yout br 

_ “He had his reasons for declining, I euppose,” 
“Yes. Excellent reasons—family reasons. ¢ 
“Tf you can enlighten me, kindly do 80." 
“Not here, Mr. Vaughan. The doctor ad. ; 

friends. You might fly back and assault him, and 
h ce} blamed, You a are ging! back to Engle t 



“Give me your address, and perhaps I will write; or, _ 
tter still, if I feel inclined to be communicative, I will _ 

call on you when I am next in London, and pay my ~ 
respects to Mrs. Vaughan at the same time.” __ ; 

o eager was I to get at the bottom of the affair that 
ave him my card. He then stopped the carriage 
stepped out. He raised his hat, and there was a _ 

.alicious triumph in his eyes as they met mine. 
-“Good-by, Mr. Vaughan. Perhaps after all you are 

to be congratulated upon being married to a woman 
whose past it is impossible to rake up.” ° 

» With this parting shaft—a shaft which struck deep 
and rankied—he left me. It was well he did so, before 
I caught him by the throat and strove to force him to 
explain his last words. 
_ Longing to see my poor wife again, I went back to. 
England with all speed. 

CHAPTER VIL. 

OLAIMING RELATIONSHIP. 

‘ES, she was glad to sée me back! In her wncer- 
. tain clouded way she welcomed me. My great 
that in the short time she would have entirely for- 
en me was groundless. She knew me and welcomed 
‘My poor Pauline! IfI could but find the way to 

b: hose truant senses back once more! 
For months and months nothing of importance occur- 

ed. If my love’s mind was, as Ceneri predicted, to be 
uaily restored, the process was a tedious one. At — 
s Il thought her hetter—at times worse. The fact - 
ere was little or no change in her condition. Hour _ 

er hour she sits in her apathy and listlessness ; speak-_ 
ing only when spoken to ; but willing to come with 
1e anywhere ; do anything I suggest, whenever, alas 

r re shag my wish in words she can comprehend. Pox 
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(bum ce, 
~The greatest doctors in England have seen her, 

Each says the same thing. She may recover; but each 
tells me the recovery would be made more possible if | 
the exact circumstances which brought about the © 
calamity were known. These I doubt if we shall ever — 
earn. ee 
For Ceneri has made no sign, nor has Macari sent his 

promised information. The latter, after his last malici- 
ous words, I dread more than I wish for. Teresa, 
who might have thrown some light on the subject, has __ 
disappeared. I blame myself for not having asked the 
doctor where she was to be found; but doubtless he 
would have declined to tell me. So the days go on. . 
All I can do is, with Priscilla’s assistance, to insurethat 
my poor girl is made as happy as can be, and hope that 
time and care may at length restore her. et es 
Weare still at Walpole street. My intention had 

been to buy a house and furnish it. But wiy? Pauline ~ 
could not look after it—would not be interested in it— 
it would not be home. So we stay at my old lodgings | 
and I live almost the life of a hermit. , me 
-Ieare to see no friends. I am, indeed, blamed for 

forsaking all my old acquaintances. Some who have 
seen Pauline attribute my lack of hospitality to jeal- 
ousy ; some to other causes; but, as yet, I believe no 
one knows the truth. a 

There are times when I fee! I cannot bear my grief— 
imes when I wish that Kenyon had never led me in- — 
ide that church at Turin: but there are other timer, — 
when I feel that, in spite of all, my love for my wife, 
hopeless as itis, has mademe a betierandevenahappier _ 
man. I can sit for hours looking at her lovely face, 
even as I could looking at a picture or a statue. I try — 
to imagine that face lit up with bright intelligence, as 
once it must have been. I long to know what can have — 

_ drawn that dark curtain over her mind, and I pray that 
one day it may fall aside and I may see her eyes respon- 

vetomyown, IfI felt sure this would ever be I 
would wait without a murmur, if needs be, till our hair _ 
bas grown gray, ee 

a7 



-T have this poor consolation—whatever the effect of 
iY marriage may have been upon my life, it has, at 

least, not made mv wife's lot a sadder one. HerdaysI _ 
am sure must be brighter than those when she was _ 

L he supervision of that terrible old Italian woman. 
- lla loves her and pets her lke a child, whilst I— 

ll, I do everything I can which I funcy may give her 
ich pleasure as she is capable of feeling. Sometimes, 

not always, she seems to appreciate my efforts, and once 
vice she has taken my hand aud raised it to her lips 

if in gratitude. She is beginning to love me as a 
shild may love its father, as some weak helpiess creature 
nay love its protector. This is a poor recompense, 
but Iam thankful even for this. 

_ So, in our quiet household, the days pass by and the 
months glide away until the winter is over and the 
laburnums and lilacs in the little plots in front of houses 
in the suburbs are inbud. 
 }t is fortunate that I am fond of books. Without that 
taste life would indeed be colorless, I have not the 

art to leave Pauline alone and seek society on my own 
ecount. I spend many hours every day reading and 
tudying, whilst my wile sits in the same room silen 

less I address a remark to her. : 
Itisa matter of great grief to me that I am almost 
tirely debarred from hearing the sound of music, I 

oon discovered that its effect upon Pauline was preju- 
icial. The notes which scotaed me, in some way 
eemed to irritate her and make her uneasy. So,unless 

1e@ is out somewhere with old Priscilla and Iam left — 
lone, the piano is unopened ; the music books lie un- | 
ed. Only those who love music as [ love it can un- — 
rstand how great a deprivation this is to me. <i 

e morning as I sat alone I was told that a gentle. — 
wished to seeme. He gave the servant no name, 

instructed her to say that he was from Geneva, [| _ 
knew it must be Macari. My first impulse was to send 
back word that [ would not see him. Again and again, 
since our last meeting, his words had come back to me 
—words which hinted at somethiug in Pauline’s ps 



whi her unele had an’ object i in concealing, But ea 
: ee a thought of them I decided they were only i 

- malicious insinuation of a disappointed man, who ha 
fig failed to win the woman he loved, wished to make 
his favored rival suspicious and unhappy. I fear d 
nothing he could say against my wife, but disliking the 
man, 1 hesitated before giving instructions for his: ad- 
mittance. x 

Yet Macari was the only link between Pauline and 
her past; Ceneri I felt sure I should never see again; 
this man was the only one remaining from whom it was 
possible to learn anything respecting my wife. The one 
person whose appearance could, by any chance, stimu- 
late that torpid memory, and perhaps, influence the 
state of her mind by suggesting, no matter how dimly, 
scenes and events in "which he must have played a pa 
So thinking, I decided that the man should be admi 
ted, and moreover, that he shouid be brought faci 
face with Pauline. If he wished to doso he mig] 
to her of old days, even oid passion—any thing that 
might aid her to pick up and retrace those dropp d 
threads of memory. ae 
He entered my room and greeted: me with what 

_ knew to be assumed cordiality. I felt, in spite of the 
hearty grasp he gave my hand, that he meant his visit 
to bode no good to me. What did I care why he 
came? I wanted him for a purpose. With the end in 

_ view, what mattered the tool, uf I cowd ee it from 
- turning in my hand and wounding me—and thls was tc 
be seen, as 

linet him with a pereeting aaa as coals as his 
Own ; I begged him to be seated, then rang for wine and = 
cigars. os 

‘“ You see I have keep my promise, Mr. V sughan,” he 
said, with a smile. es 

“Yes, I trusted you would do go. Have you vee 
long in England lead | ae 
ast “Only a couple of days.” ; | 3 
How long do you stay ?” | Ss 
Until Tam n called abroad again. Things have gone 
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- wrong with us there. [ must wait until the atmos 
phere has quieted down.”’ 

I looked at him inquiringly. 
_ “T fancied you knew my trade,” he said. 

[suppose you are a conspirator—I don’t use the 
_ word offensively ; it is the only one I can think of.” 
“Yes. Conspirator—regenerator—apostie of freedum, 

_ whatever you like.” 
_ * But your country has been free for some years.” 
“Other countries are not free. I work for them. 
Our poor friend Ceneri did the same, but bis last dav’s 

work is done.” 
“Ts he dead ?” I asked, startled. 
“Dead to all of us. I cannot give you particulars 

but a few weeks after you lett Geneva he was arrested 
in St. Petersburgh. He lay in prison for months await- 

ing histrial. It has come off, I hear.” 
“Well, what has happened to him ?” : 

“What always happens—our poor friend is at this 
moment on his way to Siberia, condemned to twenty 
years’ hard labor in the mines.” 
Although I bore no particular love towards Ceneri. I 

_ shuddered as I heard his fate. 
And you escaped ?” I said. 
“Naturally, or I should not be here smoking your 
_ very good cigars and sipping your capital claret.’ 

Iwas disgusted at the indifference with which he 
_ spoke of his friend’s misfortune. If it seemed horrible 
to me to think of the man working in the Siberian 

_ mines, whet should it have seemed to his fellow conspir. 
ator? : 
“Now, Mr. Vaughan,” said the latter, “with yous 
permission J will enter on business matters with you | 

am afraid I shall surprise you.” 
“ Let me near what you have to-say.” © 

First of all T must ask you what Ceneri told yea 
- about myself?” s 

“He told me your name.” ae 
= “Nothing of my family? He did not tell you my true 
game any more than he told you hisown? He did not 
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‘tell you it was March, and that Pauline and I are broth. 
er and sister ? | 

J was astonished at this announcement. In the face - 
f the doctor’s assertion that this man had been in love 
vith Pauline, I did not for a moment believe it; but 
thinking it better to hear his tale out, I simply replied, _ = 
“He did not.” 

“ Very well—then I will tell you my history as briefly — oF 
as Ican. J am known by many names abroad, but my 
right name is Anthony March. My father and Pauline’s 
married Dr. Ceneri’s sister. He died young and left the 
whole of his large property to his wife absolutely. She | 
died -some time afterwards, and in turn left every thing 
in my uncle’s hands as sole trustee for my sister and 
myself. You know what became of the money, Mr. | 
Vaughan ?” 

“Dr. Ceneri told me,” I said, impressed in Tis oh 

myself by the correct way in which he marsha 
facts. ) 

ed his oS 

‘Yes, it was spent for Italy. It paid for the keep ot _ 
many a red shirt, armed many a true Italian. All our 
fortune was spent by the trustee. I have never blamed — . 
him. When I knew where it had gone I freely forgave 
him.” 

“ Let us say no more about it, then.” 
“| don’t quite look upon it in that light. Victor Em i 

manuel’s government is now firmly established. Italy : 
is free and will grow richer every year. Now, Mr. 
Vaughan, my idea is this. I believe, if the facts of the __ 
case were laid before the king, something might bedone. 

._[ believe, if I, and you on behalf of your wife, were to 
make it known that Ceneri’s appropriation of our for. 
tunes for patriotic purposes had left uspenniless,alarge 
portion of the money, if not all, would be freelyreturned = 
to us. You must have friends in England who would _ 
assist you in gaining the ear of King Victor. I have — 
friends in Italy» Garibaldi, for instance, would vouch | 

_ for the amount paid into his hands by Dr. Ceneri.” — 
_ _His tale was plausible, and, after all, his seheme was 
not altogether visionary. ! poe 



was | beg sinning ve think he might really } be my wife’s — 
brother, and that ¢ Ceneri had, for some purpose of his ; 
own, concealed the relationship. 
“But I have plenty of money,” I said. : 

“But I have not,” he replied, with a frank lane 4 
“think you ought ‘for the sake of your wife to join me 
n the matter.” ~ 4 
“JT must take time to consider it.” 
“ Certainly—I amin no hurry. I will in the mean 

time get my papers and petition in order. And now 
may I see my sister?” 
She will be in very shortly if you will wait.” 
“ Is she better, Mr. Vaughan?” I shook my headsadly. 

_ “Poor girl! then I fear she will not recognizeme. We 
have spent very few days together since we were child- 
ren. Jam of course much her senior ; and from the age 

_ of eighteen have been plotting and fighting. Domestic 
_ ties are forgotten under such circumstances.” 
I was still far from putting any faith in the man 
_ besides, there were his words on a former occasion to be 
accounted for. 
“Mr, Macari,” I said. 
 “ Excuse me—March is my name.” 
“Then, Mr. March, I must ask you now to tell me hie : 

particulars. of the shock which deprived my wife of her _ 
full reason.” - 4 
His face grew grave. “I cannot now. Someday 1 _ 

vill do so.” : 
You will then, at least, explain your words when 
we parted at Geneva?” 
“T will ask pardon for them and apologize, as I know 
spoke hastily and thoughtlessly, but having forgotten, 
am, of course, unable £0 explain them.” | 
I said nothing, feeling uncertain whether he was play- 

ing a deep game with me or not. 
“TJ know,” he continued, ‘‘that I was furious at. the 
hearing of Pauline’s marriage. In her state of health 
Ceneri should never have allowed 1t—-and then, Mr. 
;Vaughan, I had set my heart upon her marrying an 
eeu Had she recovered, my dream was that — 

pte Oe eee 



id win her -q husband of Hho higheet 

ee reply . should have made was prevented by the 
entrance of Pauline. I was intensely anxious to see 
what etfect the appearance of her so-called brother would 
have upon her. : 

Macari rose and stepped towards her. “ Pauline,” he 
said, ‘do you remember me ?” : 

She looked at him with eyes full of curious wonder, - 
but shook her. head as one in doubt. He took her hand. — 
I noticed that she seemed to shrink from him instinc- i 
“tively. ne 

“Poor girl, poor girl!” he said. ‘This is worse than Soe 
I expected, Mr. Vaughan. Pauline, it is lon since we 
have met, but you cannot have forgotten me | 

Her large troubled eyes were riveted on his face, but 
she made no sign of recognition. Tees 
“Try and think who it is, Pauline,” I said. 
She passed her hand across her forehead, then once 

more shook her head. ‘“ Nen me ricordo,’ she ‘murmured; 
then, as if the mental effort had exhausted her, sank, 
with a weary sigh, upon a, chair. ve 

I was delighted to hear her speak in Italian. It ape | 
a tongue she seldom used uniess compelled to do so. 
That she employed it now showed me she must, in some 
dim way, connect the visitor with Italy. It was to me 
a new gleam of hope. oe 

There was another thing I noticed. I have said hoe 
_ seldom it was that Pauline raised her eyes to any one’s 
_ face; but to-day, during the whole time Macari was in 

the room, she never ected away from him. He sat 
near her, and after a few more words to her, addressed — 
his remarks exclusively to me. All the while I could — 
see my wife watching him with an eager, troubled 
look; several times, indeed, I almost persuaded eae 
that there was an expression of fear in her eyes. Let 

_ them express fear, hate, trouble, even love, so long as I 
_ could see the dawn of returning reason in them! I be- 
, gan to think that if Pauline was to be restored, it would 
be ene: ny visitor. 



So when he took his leave I pressed him, with no- 
assumed manner, to call again very soon—to-morrow, tf 
- possible. He readily promised to do so, and we. parted 

_ for the day. : es 
I can only hope he was as satisfied with the resul* cf 

yur interview as I was. 
After his departure, Pauline fell into a restless state. 

_ Several times I saw her pressing her hand to her fore 
head. She seemed unable to sit still. Now and again 
she went to the window and looked up and down the 
street. I paid no attention to her actions, although 
once or twice I saw her turn her eyes towards me withe 
a piteous, imploring glance. I believed that something 

- —some old memory in connection with Macari—was 
striving to force itself to her clouded brain, and I looked 

wv 
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forward with impatience to to-morrow, when he would 
pay us another visit. The man had something to get 
out of me, so I felt certain I should see him again. 

He came the next day, and the next, and many other 
days. It was clear he was determined to ingratiate me, 

if possible. He did all he could to make himself agree- 
able, and J must say he was, under the present circum- 
stances, very good company. He knew, or professed to 
know, all the ins and outs of every plot or political 
event of the last ten years, and was full of original an- 
ecdotes and stirring experiences. He had fought under 

_ Garibaldi through the whole of the Italian campaign. — 
_ He had known the interior of prisons, and some of hi s 
escapes from death had been marvellous. I had no rea 
- gon to doubt the truth of his tales, although I mis 
_ trusted the man himself. Let his smile be as pleasant 
ashe could make it—let his laugh ring naturally—I 
- could not forget the expression I had seen on that face, . 

_ or his manner and words on former occasions. a 
I took care that Pauline should always be with us. 
_ It was the only wish of mine the poor child had ever 
shown even a mute disinclination tocomply with. She 
never spoke in Macari’s presence, but her eyes were 

_ scarcely ever turned from him. He seemed to have a 
kind of fascination for her. When he entered the room — 



I could hear her sigh, and when he left it she breathed 
a breath of relief ; and every day she Lia more rest- 
_less,.uneasy and, I knew, unhappy. My heart smote 
me as I guessed I was causing her pain ; but, at all 

_cost I determined to persevere. I felt that the crisis of 
her life was fast drawing near. Lh SORE) 
One evening, after dinner, as Macari and I sat over — 

our claret, and Pauline, with her troubled eyes fixed, as _ 
usual, on my guest, was reclining on the sofa a little — 
way off, he began to relate some of his military adven- — 
tures. Howonce, when in imminent peril—his right | 
arm broken and useless at his side, his left arm not. 
strong enough to wield the rifle with the bayonet fixed— _ 
he had taken the bayonet off, and holding it in his left — 
hand, had driven it through the heart of an antagonist. — 
As he described the deed, he suited the gesture to the 
word, and seizing a knife which lay on the table, dealt 
a downwards blow through the air at an imaginary 

- white-coated Austrian. ce 
I heard a deep sigh behind me, and, turning, I saw 

Pauline lying with her eyes closed and apparently in a 
dead faint. Iran to her, raised her up, and carrying 
her to her room, laid her on her bed. It was 
now about nine o’clock. Priscilla happened to be out, 
so I ran back to the dining-room and bade Macari a 
hasty good-night. oie 

“T hope there is not much the matter,” he said. 
‘No ; only a fainting fit. Your fierce gesture must | 

have frightened her.” : ee 
Then I returned to my wife’s bedside, and began the 

usual course of restoratives. Yet without success. 
White as a statue she lay there, her soft breathing and 
the faint throb of her pulse only telling that she was 
alive. She lay there without sense or motion, whilst I. 
chafed her hands, bathed her brow, and endeavored to 

recall her to life. Even whilst doing so my heart was — 
boating wildly. I felt that the moment hadcome ; that — 

_ something had brought back the past to her, and that — 
the fierce rush with which it came had overpowered her. 

I could scarcely dare to put my wild belief into words, 



ut fe was eae hee Patiine again opened her eyea 
they would shine with light which I had never known 
in them—the light of perfectly restored intelligence. A 

wild, mad idea, but one I had the fullest faith in. 
ree ‘So it was that I did not send for a doctor: that after 
awhile I gave up my own attempts to awaken con- 
sciousness ; that I resolved to let her lie in that calm, 
-genseless state until she awoke of her own accord. I 
took her wrist between my fingers that I might feel 
every beat of her pulse. {laid my cheek against hers 
that I might catch the sound of every br cata thus 
I waited until Pauline should awake, and as I fondly 
believed, awake in her right mind. 
_ She remained in this state for at least an hour. So 

: long that at last I began to get frightened, and think I» 
- must, after all, send for medical aid. Just as I was 
- forming the resolution to do so, I noticed the beats of 

her pulse grow stronger and more rapid; I felt her 
_ breath drawn deeper ; I saw a look of returning life 

_ steal over her face; and, in breathless impatience, I 
waited. 

_ And then Pauline—my wife—came back to life—she 
rose in the bed and turned her face to mine; and in her 
eyes I saw what, by the merey of God, I shall never 
“again see there | 



CHAPTER VIIL 

CALLED BAOK. 

WRITE this ee with great reluctance. If I 
could make my tale connected and complete without 

t, I should prefer to say nothing about the events it 
records. If some of my experiences have been strange 
ones, all save these can be explained ; but these never ——_— 
will, never can be explained to my satisfaction. 

Pauline awoke, and as | saw her eyes, I shuddered as 
if a freezing wind had passed over me. It was not 
madness [ saw in them, neither was it sense. They 
were dilated to the utmost extent ; they were fixed and 
Immovable, yet I knew they saw absolutely nothing ; 
that their nerves conveyed no impression to the brain. , 
All my wild hopes that reason would return atthe ex- > 
piration of her fainting fit, were at an end. It wasclear 

_ that she had passed into a state far more ping than 
her former one. 

I spoke to her; called her Ly name ; but she took no 

one FipGclign: 

he went swittly down the stairs,and I saw she was 

=e 
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when I came up to her and again called her by rame; 
_ entreating, even commanding her to return. No sound 
_ of my voice seemed to reach her ears. In her critical 
_ state, for so I felt it to be, I shrank from restraining her 

her against, evil. 
_ I caught up my hat anda large cloak, both of which 

vere hanging in the hall; the latter I wrapped around 

notice of my words. She seemed to be unaware of my 
presence. She looked ever, with strange fixed eyes, in 

Suddenly she rose, and, before I could interpose i ee 
pee her, passed out of the room. I followed her. 

making for the front door. Her ‘hand was on the latch — 

by force, thinking it would be better to leave her free to 
go as she listed; of course oye ber to guard | 
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her as she waiked, and managed to draw the hood over 
head. She made no resistance to this, but she let 
do it without a word to show that she noticed the 

action. Then, with me at her side, she walked straight | 
Pe Ga 
_ She went at a swift but uniform pace, as one who had 

a certain destination in view. She turned her eyes nei- 
ther to the left nor to the right—-neither up nor down. 

ot once during that walk did I see them move, not 
nce did I see an eyelid quiver. Although my sleeve 
was touching hers, | am certain she had no thought or 
knowledge of my presence. 
IT made no further attempt to check her progress. She 

was not wandering about in an aimless manner. Some- 
thing, I knew not what, was guiding or impelling her 
steps to some set purpose. Something in her disordered 
brain was urging her to reach some spot as quickly as 

_ possible. I dreaded the consequences of restraining her 
from sodoing. Even if it was but an exaggerated case 
of sleep walking it would be unwise to wake her. Far 
better to follow her until the ft ended. 
She passed out of Walpole street, and, without a 

moment's hesitation, turned at right angles and went 
along the straight broad road. Along this road fer 
more than half a mile she led me, then, turning sharply © 
round, walked half way through another street; then — 
she stopped before a house. : 
_ An ordinary three story house of the usual London © 

type. A house differing very little from my own and 
thousands of others, except that, by the light of the — 
treet lamp, I could see it looked ill-cared for and neg- — 
ected. The window panes were dusty, and in one of — 

them was a bill stating that this desirable residence was _ 
let, furnished. | a 

» I marvelled as to what strange freak of mind could have 
ed Pauline to this untenanted house. Had any one she 

| known in former days lived here? If so, it wa 
rhaps, a hopeful sign that some awakened memory 
d induce4 ‘her to direct her unwitting steps to a pla 

associated with her earlier days. Very a 



She went straight up to the door and laid her fond. 
upon it, as though she expected it would yield to her 
touch. Then, for the first time, she seemed to hesitate, 
and grow troubled. 

‘¢ Pauline, dearest,” I said, ‘“‘let us go back now. te 
is dark and too late to goin there nee To-morrow, | 

if you like, we will come again.” 
- She answered not. She stood before that Aor ee 
her hand es against it. I took her arm, and tried — 
gently to lead her away. She resisted with a passive 
strength I should not have believed she possessed. 
Whatever was the dimly conceived object in my poor — 
wife's brain, it was plain to me it could only be attained 
by passing: through that door. 

I was quite willing to humor her. Having come 60 
far, I feared to retreat. To cross her wishes 11 the 
present state of things I felt might be fatal. But how 
could we gain entrance? 

There was no gieam of light upstairs or downstairs. : 
_As you looked at the house you knew intuitively it was 
uninhabited. The agent whose name appeared on the 
bili carried on business a mile away, and, even if 1 had — 
ventured to leave Pauline and go in search of him, at 
this time of night my expedition would be fruitless. — 
As I cast around, wondering what was the best thing 

_ to do—whether to fetch a cab and carry my poor girl © 
into it, or whether to let her wait here until she recog- 
nized the impossibility of entering the house, and, at 

last growing weary, choose to return home of her own 
accord—as | deba‘ed these alternatives a sudden thought 
struck me. Once before my latchkey had opened a- 
strange door, it was within the bounds of possibility it 
might do so again. I knew that uninhabited houses 
are often from carelessness or convenience leit with the 

it m the eyerhole without a hope of success, and as Ae 

he oe even: - much excited, I watial oS see what course | she : 
would now take. : 

ee 
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- doors only latched. It was an absurd idea, but, after : 
all, there was no harm in trying. Idrew out my key, 

duplicate of that used on another occasion. I Le 



: a the lock turn and saw the door yield, a thrill ak 
‘something like horror ran through me, for now that it 
had come to pass I knew this thing could be no mere 

= e coincidence. 
_ As the door opened, Pauline without a word, without 

a gesture of surprise, without anything that showed she 
Was more aware of my presence than before, passed me 
and entered first. I followed her, and closing the door 

_ behind me, found myself in perfect darkness. I heard 
her light quick step in front of me; I heard her ascend- 
ing the stairs ; [ heard a door open, and then, and only 

then, I summoned up presence of mind enough to force 
[ -my limbs to bear me in pursuit—and my blood seemed 

to be iced water, my flesh was creeping, my hair was 
bristling up, as, still in dar kness, I crossed the hall and 
found the staircase without difficulty. : 
Why should I not find it, dark, pitch dark as it was? 

I knew the road toit well! Once before I had reached 
it in darkness, and many times besides, in dreams, had 
I crossed that space! Like a sudden revelation the 
truth came to me. It came to meas the key turn- 
ed in the lock. I was in that very house into which I 
nad strayed three years ago. I was crossing the very 

hall, ascending the same stairs, and should stand in the 
identical room which had been the scene of that terrible 

-unexpilated crime. Ishould see with restored sight the 
spot where, blind and helpless, I had nearly fallen a 

victim to my rashness. But Pauline, what brought her 
ae here ? 

Yes, as I expected! as, in fact, I felt certain! The 
_ stairs the same and the lintel of the door in the exact 
_ place it shouid be. I might be re-acting the events of 
chat fearful night, complete even to the darkness. For 
a moment I wondered whether the last three years were 
not the dreain ; whether I was not blind now ; whether 
there was such a being as my wife? But I threw the 
tancy aside. 

Where was Pauline? Recalled to myself I réauieed a 
the necessity of light. Drawing my match box from 
my pocket I struck a vesta, and by its light I entered — 
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ne onc wick once before | had entered with little a : 
hope of ever leaving. ee 
My first thought, my first glance, was for Pauline. 

She was there, standing erect in the apartment, with oe > _ 
both hands pressed to her brow. The expression of her 
face and eyes was little changed ; it was easy to see she 
comprehended nothing as yet. But I felt that some- 
thing was struggling within her, and I dreaded the > . 
moment when it should take coherence and form. I 
dreaded it for her and I dreaded it for myself. What — Be 
awful passages would it reveal to me? | 

The wax light burned down to my fingers, and I was 
compelled to drop it. I struck another, then looked 
about for some means of making the illumination sus- 
tained. To my great joy | found a half burned candle 
in a candlestick on the mantlepiece. I blew the thick 
dust out of the cup formed by the melted wax at the 
bottom of the wick, and after a little spluttering and re-— 
sistance, managed to induce it to remain lighted. : 

Pauline stood always in the same attitude, but I fan- 
cied her breath was quickening. Her fingers were 
playing convulsively round her temples, fidgeting and 
pushing her thick hair back, striving, it seemed to me, 
to conjure thought to return to that empty shrine. I 
could do nothing but wait; and whilst I waited I 
glanced around me. eee 
We were in a good-sized room, substantially but not 

fashionably furnished ; the style altogether was that of 
an ordinary lodging house. It was clear it had not 
been occupied for some time, as dust lay thick on every 
article. 1 could throw my mind back and recall the 
very corner of the room in which I was stationed whilst 
the assassins were so busily engaged. I could mark — 
the spot where I fell upon the yet quivering body, and 
I shuddered as I could not resist peering on the floor 
for traces of the crime. But if the carpet was the same | 
one, it was of a dark red hue and kept its secret well. | 
At ome end of the room were folding doors—it must 

- have been from behind these I heard those haunting 
sounds of distress, I threw them open, and holding my 



andle on high, looked in. The room was of much the — 
ame kind as the other one, but, as I fully expected, it — 
ontained a piano—the very piano, perhaps, whose — 
otes had merged into that cry of horror. 
What possessed me! What impulse urged me! I 

shall never know. I laid down the candle ; I entered 
the back room; I lifted the dust-covered lid of the 
iano and I struck a few notes. Doubtless it was the 

tragical associations of the seene which made me, with- 
out thinking why or wherefore, blend together the notes 

_ which commenced that great song which [ had heard as 
[ lingered outside the door, listening to the sweet veice 
singing, and wondering whose voice it was. As I 
struck those notes I looked through the folding door at 
the motionless statue-like figure of Pauline. 
_ A nervous trembling seemed to pass over her frame. 
She turned and came towards me, and there was a look 
in her face which made me move aside from the piano, 
and wonder and fear what was to take place. 

- The cloak I had thrown around her iad fallen from 
her shoulders. She seated herself on the music bench, 
and striking the keys with a master hand played bril-- 
liantly and faultiessly the prelude to the song of which 
had struck a few vagrant notes. 
‘I was thunderstruck. Never till now had she shown 

the slightest taste for music—as I have said, it appeared 
ther to annoy and irritate her. Now she was bringing 

out sounds which it seemed absurd to expect from that 
neglected and untuned piano. 
‘But after the first few bars my astonishment ceased. 

As well as if I had been told, | knew what would hap- 
pen—or part of it. I was even prepared, when the mo- 
ment came for the voice to join the music, to hear Paul- 
ine sing as faultlessly as she was playing, yet to singin 
the same subdued manner as on that fatal night. Soe 
fully prepared I was that with breathless emotion 1 
Gyatted until the song came to the very note at which it — 
finished when once before I listened toit. So fully pre — 
pared that when she started wildly to her feet and 

tots 
4 

uttered once more that cry of horror, my arms were — 
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come back 2 Pauline—come back ee 

Bei) eo om | 
What the reflux anion do cverifuplly —whether 

would be a blessing or a curse—I had no time to c 
sider. All my cares were needed by Pauline. My task 
was terrible! J had to hold her down by main force, 
endeavor in every possible way to soothe her and 

vent her cries, which rang so loudly that I feared 
neighbors would be alarmed. And “all the while 
‘struggled with me, strove to repulse me and regain 
feet, as certainly as if I could read her thoughts I kne 
that whatever happened formerly was once more be 
her eyes. Once more she was being held down b 
strong hand, most likely on the same couch, and once 
more her struggles were gradually becoming feebler 
her cries growing fainter. It needed only for the le 
to sink at last into a repetition of that dismal moa: 

_ make the picture, so far as she was concerned, comp 
_ The only difference was that the hands now | id upon 
her were loving ones. : 

_ All things up to the present situation, and all oe 
narrate after the termination of this chapter, L exp: 

_ tobe believed. I do not say that such events and coi 
- eidences are of every day occurrence. Had they been 

so, I should have no object in writiug this tal £ 
do say this, all else save this one thing | could re t 
be true, if not by direct by circumstantial Midente 
alse can be explained either simply or scientifically 

- put what follows I can only give my own word fo 
- Callit what you like, dreams, hallucination, overheated 
 Imagination—call it anything save invention—I shall 
not be annoyed. Thisis what happened. 

_ Pauline at last lay still, Her moan had sunk into Ss 
ce. She seemed once more to have lost all consciot 

_ My idea now was to remove her as speedily 
ble from this fatal place. All sorts: of st ng 



ae - thoughts and speculations were thronging my brain. 
All sorts of hopes and fears were shaking me. What 

_ would the explanation be, if ever | could get it ? 
My poor darling lay still and peaceful. I thought I 

-_-would let her rest so fora few moments before I carried 
her out. I dreaded what waking her migkt mean. So 

| took her hand and held it close in mine. 
The candle was on the mantel-piece behind me. It 
threw little or no light into the front room, the folding 
doors of which were only partially open—the half be- 
hind the couch on which Pauline lay. being closed. It 
was, therefore, impossible for me from my seat beside 
her to look into the front room. Indeed, as I sat there 
my face was turned from it. 

I held my wife's hand for a few seconds, and then a 
a strange undefinable feeling crept over me—the kind of 

feeling sometimes experienced in a dream in which two 
persons appear, and the dreamer cannot be certain with 

- which ones thoughts and acts he identifies himself. For 
a while I seemed to have a dual existence. Although 

_ perfectly aware that I still occupied the same seat, still 
held Pauline’s hand in mine, I was also seated at the 

_ piano, and in some way gazed through the half-opened 
| as into the other room, and that room was full of 

ent. 
ee Pach so brilliant that in a glance I could see every 
_ thing the apartment contained. [Each article of furni- 
ture, the pictures on the walls, the dark curtains drawn 
over the window at the end, the mirror over the fire 

_ place, the table in the center, on which a large lamp 
- was burning. Icould seeall this, and more! For round 
_ the table were grouped four men, and the faces of two 
of the party were well known to me! 

- That man who was facing me—leaning across the 
table on which his hands rested, whose features seemed 

- full of alarmed surprise, whose eyes were fixed on one 
object a few feet away from him—that man was Ceneri, 
the Italian doctor, Pauline’s uncle and guardian. 

That man who was near the table on Ceneri’s right 
y : _hand—who stood in the attitude of one ready te repel a 
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* possible attack, whose face was fierce and fall ot pas- 
sion, whose dark eyes were blazing—that man was the 
English-speaking Italian, Macari, or as he now styled 
hims lf, Anthony March, Pauline’s brother. He also 
was leoking at the same object as Ceneri. 

The .uan in the back ground—a short thick-set man — 
with a scar on his cheek—was a stranger to me. He 
was looking over Ceneri’s shoulder in the same direc- 
tion. 

And the object they all looked at was a young man 
who appeared to be falling out of his chair, and whose 
hand grasp: d convulsively the hilt of a dagger, the 2 
blade of which was buried in his heart, buried I knew _ 
by a blow which had been struck downwards by one 
standing over ‘um. 3 

All this I saw and realized in asecond. 
‘The attitude S — 

of each actor, the whole scene surrounding was taken 
in by me as one cakes in witha single glance the pur- 

ort and meaning ofa picture. Then I dropped Pau- _ . 
line? s hand and spang to my feet. oo 

Where was the hghted room? Where were the fig. 
ures I had seen? Where was that tragic scene which was 
taking place before my eyes? Vanished into thin air! 
The candle was burning dimly behind me, the front | 
room was in dusk. Pauline and I were the ‘only living 
creatures in the place! 

It was a dream of course. Perhaps, under the — 
circumstances, not an unnatural one. Knowing what I 
knew already of the crime which had taken place here 
feeling sure that in some way Pauline had been present 
when it was committed ; excited by what had occurred _ ; = 
to-night—Pauline’s strange walk, her sudden bursting | 
into song, the very song T had before heard, that song 
with the dreadful ending —it is no wonder that I 
\magined a scene like this, and taking the only persons 

I knew who were in any way connected with my poor oe 
wife, brought them into the life-like vision. 

But given that a man may dream the same dream 
twice, perhaps three times, there is no record of ee 
x Sik ae it as often as he willed. Yet this was my — 
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case, ‘Again I took Panlbic’ cy ted aa again, after a’ 
few moments’ waiting, I felt the same strange sensation 
and saw the same awful sight. Not once, not twice, 
but many times did this occur, until, skeptical as I was, 
as even I am now in such matters, I could only believe 

_ that in some mysterious way I was actually gazing on 
he very sight which had met the girl’s eyes when 
‘memory, perliaps mercifully, fled from her, and reason 
was left impaired. 
_ It was only when our hands were in contact that the 
scene came before me. This fact strengthened my the- 
ory. I telt then—I feel now, it is the true one. What 
Ligenee mental or physical organization can have 
brought about such an effect, Jam unable to say. Call 

ort cataleptic, clairvoyant, any thing you will, but it was 
as I relate, 

Again an-l again I took Pauline’s hand, and as I held 
a ‘it looked into that brilhantly lig hted room. 

_ Like the motionless figures in a tableau vivant, again 
anda again, | without a change of attitude or expression, I 

saw Ceneri, Macari, and the man in the back round 
looking at their victim. The appearance of the last 
named I studied very closely. Even with the agony of 
death on his face [ could see he was supremely hand- 
some. Huis must have been a face that women love to 
look upon, and even through the horror of the vision, a 
soma thought came to me as | wondered what might 
have been his relations with the girl who saw him sud- 
denly struck down. 
_ Who had struck him? Without a doubt Macari, who, 
as I said, was standing nearest to him, in the attitude 
of one expecting an attack. His hand might just have 
_ quitted the dagger hilt. His downward stroke had driven - 
_ the blade so deeply into the heart that death and the blow 
were all but sim ultaneous. This was what Pauline saw, 

what perhaps she was seeing now, and what by some 
strange power, she was able to show me as one shows an- — 
<  aother a picture ! 
Ever since that night [ have wondered how I found 
a ve presence of mind to sit there and repeal cell re 



fi hewn the mysteries of that cae wick pe 
to learn exactly what shock had disarranged my 

_ intellect, the indignation I felt at the cowar diy 
and the hope of bringing the criminals to justice, w! 
gave me strength to produce and reproduce that sce 
until I was satisfied that I knew all that dumb fe 

ine lie so long i in her present state. 
Then I wrapped her cloak around her, nigel he 

my arms and bore her from the room, down the stairs 
the door. The hour was not late? I soon, by the a 
a passer-by, summoned a cab, and in a very ee i 
reached home, and laid her, still insensible, upo: 
bed. 

Whatever strange power she had paansece of om 
nicating her thoughts to me, it ceased as soon as 
were outsice that fatal house. N ow and ne ie 

Ho Polewcd ‘the sot: : 
_ This is the one thing I cannot ae mvs 

at which I hinted when I commenced my tale. f 
_ related what yal cae, if my bare word is in elon t 

_ to win credence, 

be diebelieved. 
must be content on this « one point 



CHAPTER IX. 
A BLACK LIE. 

: AVING placed the poor girl in Priscilla’s motherly 
ae “1 hands, I fetched the best doctor I could think of, 
nd efforts were at once made to restore consciousness. 
It was long before any sign of returning animation 
- showed itself, but, at last, she awoke. Need I say what 

_ asupreme moment that was to me. 
I need not give details of that return to life. After 
all, it was but a half return, and brought fresh terrors 
in its train. When morning dawned it found Pauline 
raving with what I prayed was but the delirium of 
. fever. 

_ The doctor told me her state was a most critical one. 
p There was hope for her life, but no certainty of saving 
it. It was during those days of anxiety that I learned — 

- how much I loved my unhappy girl. How grateful | 
_ should be if she were given back to me, even as | had 

- always known her. : 
Her wild fevered words cut me to the heart. Some- 

__. times in English, sometimes in soft Italian, she called 
on some one; spoke words of deep love and sorrow; 

were succeeded 
gave vent to ee of fond endearment. These 

yeries of grief, and it seemed as if 
shudders of fear passed over her. 
For me there was no word; no look of recognition. 

I, who would have given worlds to hear my name 
spoken once, during her delirium, with an expression of 
love, was but a stranger at her bedside. 
Whom was it she called for and lamented? Who 
was the man she and [ had seen slain? I soon learned 

- —and if my informant spoke the truth, he bad, in so 
doing, dealt me a blow from which I should never rally — 
It was Macari who struck it. He called on me the 
day after Pauline and I had visited that house. I would _ 



. a see an ao iG. were ct fonned For the | 
_ time I could think we nothing save my wife’s danger. — 
But two days afterwards, when he again called, | gave 
orders for him to be admitted. 
__ I shuddered as I took the hand I dared not yet refuse 
him, although in my own mind I was certain that a 

murderer’s fingers were clasped round my own. Per- 
haps the very a ee which had once Aldaad on my © 

throat. Yet, with all I knew, I doubted whether UNG 
could bring him to justice. Cee 

Unless Pauline recovered, the evidence I could bring =~ 
would be of no weight. Even the victim’s name was 
unknown to me. Before the accusation would lie his 
remains must be found and identified. 1% was hopeless 
to think of punishing the murderer, now that more than 

__ three years had elapsed since the crime. 
Besides—was he Pauline’s brother ? ae 

: Brother or not, I would unmask him. J would show | 
im that the crime was no longer a secret ; that an out- 
sider knew every detail. I would tell in thisin the 

epe that his future would be haunted with the dread 
F oofa just vengeance overtaking him. : = Lo : 
q I knew the name of the street to which Pash ce oe 
q led me, I had noticed it as we drove fromitafew  — 

nights ago, and the reason of my drunken guide’s mis- 
take was apparent. It was Horace street. My con- 
ductor had jumbled up a and Horace in his drink- 
muddled brain. | aoe 

On what a slight thread the whole course of a life 
hangs! eR 

Macari had heard of Pauline’s illness and jae ee 
He was as tenderly solicitous in his inquiries as a brother _ 
should be. My replies were cold and briei. Brother 
or not, he was answerable for everything. 

4 Presently he changed the subject. ey scarcely like 
_.to trouble you at such a time, but I should be glad | to 
know if you are willing to join me, as | suggested, in a 

memorial to Victor Emmanuel ?” 
| .am not, There are severa] things I must have 
plained first,” | ae 
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He bowed politely ; but I saw his lips close tightly 
for a moment. 
“Tam quite at your service,” he said. 
“Very well. Before all I must be satisfied that you 

are my wife's brother.” 
He raised his thick dark eyebrows and tried to smile. 
“That is easily done. Had poor Ceneri been with 

us, he would have vouched for it.” 
“ But he told me very differently.” 
‘‘ Ah, he had his reasons. No matter, I can bring 

plenty of other persons.” 
“Then again,” I said, looking him full in the face and 

speaking very slowly, “1 must know why you mur- 
‘dered a man three years ago ina house in Horace 
street.” : 

Whichever the fellow felt—tear or rage—the expres- 
sion of his face was that of blank astonishment. Not, 
I knew, the surprise of innocence, but of wonder that 
the crime should be known. For a moment his jaw 
dropped and he gaped at me in silence. 
Then he recovered, “Are you mad, Mr. Vaughan ?”’ 

he cried. 
“On the 20th of August, 186—, at No. — Horace 

street, you stabbed here, to the heart, a young man whe 
was sitting at the table. Dr. Ceneri was in the room ai 
the time, also another man with a scar on his face.” 
He attempted no evasion. He sprang to his feet 

with features convulsed withrage. Heseized my arm. 
For a moment I thought he meant to attack me, but 
found he only wanted to scan my face attentively. I 
did not shrink from his inspection. I hardly thought 
he would recognize me ; so great a change does blind- 
ness make in a face. : 

But he knew me. He dropped my arm and stamped 
nis foot in fury. 

“Fools! Idiots!” he hissed. ‘ Why did they not let 
me do the work thoroughly !” 

He walked once or twice up and down the room, and 
then with regained composure stood in front of me. 

“ You are a great actor, Mr. Vaughan,”’ he said, with 



coolness and oynicism fehicle appalled m me. 
ceived even me, and | am very suspicious.” | 
-. “You do not even deny the crime, you villain ¢ 2 : 
‘He shrugged his shoulders. “ Why should I, to an 
eye witness? To others I will deny it fast enoug 
Besides, as you are interested in the matter, there, is D 
occasion to do so.” | ; 

‘ T am interested !” ee 
“Certainly ; as you married my sister. Now my fine 

fellow! my gay bridegroom! my dear brother-in-law | 
I will tell why I killed that man and what I meant by 

my words to you at Geneva.” = 
His air of bitter, callous mockery, as he spoke thes 

words made me dread what was to’ come. My hands 
were tingling to throw him from the room. _ Se 

“That man—I shall not for obvious reasons jel yo 
his name—was Pauline’s lover. Translate ‘lover’ int 
Italian—into what the word drudo signifies in 
language —then you will understand my meaning 
We, on our mother’s side have noble blood in our veins 
—blood which brooks no insult. He was Paulin 
your wife's, lover, I say again. He had no wish to 

_ marry her, and so Ceneri and I killed him—killed him 
_ in London—even in her presence. As I told you once 
_ before, Mr. Vaughan, it is well to marry a woman who 
_ cannot recall the past.” a 
_ Imade no reply. So hideous a statement galled oe 
2 no comment. I simply rose and walked towards him, 
_He saw my purpose written in my face. “Not here, ye 
he said hastily, and moving away from me: “ what. 
gy ood can it do here-—a vulgar scuffle between two 
een? No; on the Conta meet 
me, and [ will show you how I hate you. | 

_ He spoke well, the self-possessed villain ! What good | 
could it do? An unseemly struggle, in which I oon 
scarcely hope to kill him ; and Pauline the while pee 
haps upon the point of death ! : 

Go,’ ’ I cried, murderer and ee Every wok 
| have ever spoken to me has been a lie, and because 

@ Ine, you have to-dav told me the greatest lie 

Si has 
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of all. Go; save yourself from the gallows by flight.” 
_ He gave me a look of malicious triumph and left me 
The air in the room seemed purer now that he no longer 
breathed it. . 7 

Then I went to Pauline’s room, and sitting by her 
. “bed heard her parched lips ever and ever calling in 

_ English or Italian on some one she loved. Heard them 
beseeching and warning, and knew that her wild words 

were addressed to the man whom Macari averred he 
had slain because he was the lover of his sister—my 

wife | 
The villain lied! I knew he lied. Over and over 

again I told myself it was a black, slanderous lie—that 
Pauline was as pure as an angel. But, as I strove to 
comfort myself with these assertions, I knew that, lie as 
it was, until I could prove it. such, it would rankle in 
my heart ; would be ever with me; would grow until 
I mistook it for truth ; would give me not a moment’s 
rest or peace, until it made me curse the day when 

Kenyon led me inside that old church to see “ the fair- 
est sight of all.” | 
_ How could I prove the untruth? .Yhere were but 
two other persons in the world who knew Pauline’s his- 

_ tory—Ceneri and old Teresa. Teresa had disappeared 
and Ceneri was in the Siberian mines or some other liv 
ing grave. Even as I thought of the old Italian woman, 
_ Macari’s slander began to throw forth its first poisonous 

-. shoots. Her mysterious words, ‘‘ Not for love or mar- 
- riage,” might bear another meaning, a dishonorable 
meaning. And other circumstances would come to me. 
_. Ceneri’s haste to get his niece married—his wish to get 
rid of her. Thoughts of this sort would steal into my 

mind until they half maddened me. 
-- L could bear to sit with Pauline no longer. I went 

| out into’the open air and wandered about aimlessly, un- 
til two ic2as occurred to me. One was that I would go 

to the grea.est authority on brain diseases, and consult 
Bim as to Pax'ine’s hope of recovery—the other that I~ 

frees 

: would go to Hcurace street and examine, by day-light, the _ 
__ house trom top to bottom. I went first to the doctor's. — 
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Ey Oey arousing his interest. He had already seen Pauline and 
_ knew exactly the state in which she had been. I think 
he believed, as many others will, all I told him except — 

that one strange occurrence. Even this he did nct scoff — 
at, accustomed as he was to wild fancies and freaks of _ 
3 imagination, He attributed it to this cause ; which — 
- was but uatural—And now what comfort or hope could 
Fhe give me? 

‘‘ As I told you before, Mr. Vaughan,” he said, such” 
a thing as losing the recollection of the past for a ee 
while and then picking up the end of the thread where — 
it fell is not altogether. unprecedented. I willcome and — 

_ see your wife; but as the case now stands, it seems toe 
> me itis an attack of brain fever, and as yet no specialist 
is needed, When that fever leaves her I should like to 

sane, but she will begin life again from the hour that_ 
ber mind was first unhinged. You, her husband, may 
even be as a stranger to her. The case, I say again, ‘s_ 
not unprecedented, but the cir cumstances which sur- 
round it are.’ 
_ — [left the doctor and walked to the agents in whose 
hands the house in Horace street was placed. I obtained 
_ the keys and made some inquiries. I found that at the 

_ time of the murder the house had been let furnished for — 
a few weeks to an Italian gentleman whose name was_ 

_ quiries had been made about him. The house had been | 
_ vacant fora long time. There was nothing against it 

_ except that the owner would only let it at a certain rent, 
_ which most people appeared to consider too high. 

100k and cranny in the house, but no discovery rewar 
d my labor. There was, I believed, no place in which - 
he ofa cum could have been bide: taste bee no 
* < 

I could see no other ae to explain the case _ 
Pathol confiding fully. I most certainly succeeded in _ 

know, that I may see her. It will, I expect, leave her — 

forgotten. He had paid the rent in advance, so no in. : 
es 

i gave my name and address and tock the keys. I 
nt the remainder of the afternoon in searching Bae SG 



Gk the kos oid sai the house did not uk: me. Phen! an 
returned home, and brooded - on my grief, whilst Me ie 

ri’s lie ate and ate its way to my heart. _ | 
nd day by day it went on working and gnawing, 

or ding and warping, until I was told that the crisis 
yas over; that Pauline was out of danger; that she 

Ss rself 2 again. | 
h self? The self I had only known, or the self 

that fatal night? With a beating heart I drew 
y her bedeida” Weak, exhausted, without strength 
@ or speak she opened her eyes and looked at me. 

was a look of wonder, of non-recognition, but it 
ras the look of restored reason. She ‘knew me not. 
t was as the doctor had predicted. I might have 
been a total stranger to those beautiful eyes as they 
pened, gazed at me, and then reclosed themselves 

wearily.” [ went from the room with tears runnin 
down my cheeks, and at my heart a feeling of min ted 
) and sorrow, bope and fear, which words will not 

en Macari’s black lie came creeping out of its 
‘king place and seized me asit were by the throat— 

g to me, wrestled with me—cried, “lam true! Push 
away, [ am still true. The lips of a villain spoke to 

t for once he spoke the truth. If not for this, 
he crime? Men do not lightly commit murder.”’ 

Even then, when the moment I had prayed and longed 
had come—when sense, full sense, was given back 
ny poor love—I was invaded, conquered and crushed 
ie ground by the foul lie which might be true. 
We are strangers—she knows me not,” I cried. 
-me prove that this lie is a lie or let us be stran- 

gers forever!” : 
How could I prove it ? nee could I ask Pantie Pe 
a) kin her, how could I expect her to answer? Even _ 

e did, would her word satisfy me? Oh that I could ~ 
8 Ceneri! ‘Villain he might be, but I felt he was ee a 
such a double-dyed villain as Macari. _ cue 

Thinking thus, I formed a desperate cals 4 
are ied seared tee strance and as ate oe wher 



. take—with me Pewee more e thea life, he ‘S 
honor, the happiness.—every thing, of two people ! I 
2 Von. I would do it! Mad as the scheme 
a would go to Siberia, and if money, perseverance, favor 

 oreraft couldsbring me face to face with Ceneri, 1 wou! 
wring the truth, the whole yes froin his lipel 

aC 

CHAPTER X. 
IN SEARCH OF THE TRUTH, 

CROSS Europe—hali-way across” Asi ie the a. 
of an hour's interview with a Russian political pri 

soner! It was a wild scheme, but I was determi: 
carry it out. If my plan was a mad one, I would, 
least, insure a chance of its success by putting all 
method I could in ny preparations. I would n 
wildly to my journey’s end and find it rendered fruit 
by the stupidity or suspicion of some one vested. 

brief authority. No; I must go armed with credential 
which no one would dare to dispute. Money, ¢ f 

the most important of all, I had plenty of, and was e 
- to use freely ; but there were others which were 1 
_ pensable ; my first step would be to obtain th e. 
could go quietly and systematically to work, tor it wor 
be days tesors. I cou ild ae to leave Pauline. . 

my journey. ae 
‘So during those days hie the poor ad was gra 

ally, but very, very slowly, regaining strength, de 
p what friends I possessed among the great peo le o: 

s land, until | found one whose position was suc 
ould ask a favor of a far greater man than himsel: 
s moreover, expect tuat it should be granted with 

slay. cae did this for my sake with such 
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_ letter which had been forwarded him containing instruc. 
fionson my behalf. Each of the letters bore an autograph 
which would insure every assistance being given to me. 
With these, and the addition of a letter of credit for a 
darge amount on a St. Petersburgh bank, I was ready to 
tart. : 
_ But before I left, Pauline’s safety and well-being dur- 
ing these months of absence must be considered. The 
dificulties this presented almost made me abandon, or, 
at least, postpone, the execution of my plan. Yet | 
_ knew it must be carried out to the very letter, or Maca- 
ris lie would ever stand between my wife and mysell. 
_ Better I should go at once while we were strangers ; 

better, if Ceneri by word or silence confirmed the shame- 
ful tale, that we should never meet again ! 

Pauline would be left in good hands. Priscilla would 
do my bidding faithfully and fully. The old woman 
was by this time quite aware that her charge had: 

_ awakened to both memory and new forgetfulness. She 
_ &new the reason why for days and days I had not even 
entered the room. She knew that I considered Pauline, 

in her present state, no more my wife than when I first 
met her in Turin. She knew that some mystery was 
attached to our relations with each other, and that I 
was bound upon a long journey to clear this up. She 

was content with this knowledge or sought to obtain no 
- more than I chose to give her. 
_ My instructions were minute. As soon as she was 
well enough Pauline was to be taken to the seaside. 
_ Every thing was to be done for her comfort and accord 
ing to her wishes. If she grew curious she was to be 
told that some near relation, who was now journeying 
abroad, had placed her in Priscilla’s hands, where she 
was to stay until his return. But, unless the recollec- 

_ tion of the past few months came to her, she was to be 
told nothing as to her true position as my wife {[n- 

deed, I doubted now if she was legally my wife— 
__whether, if she wished, she might not annul the mar- 
Mage by stating that at the time it took place she wag 
pot in her right mind. When J returned from my ex. — 

ae 



> pedition—if things were right, as I told myself they must : 

world to me. Her bosom rose and fei with her soft 
regular breathing. Fair and white as an angel she looked, 

and I swore, as I gazed on her, that no word of man 

E i 
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, all would have to be begun again from the beginning. 
I had ascertained that, since the departure of the — 

fever, Pauline had said nothing about the terrible deed — 
she had witnessed three years ago. I feared that when © : — 
her health was re-established her first wish would be to  —— 
make some stir in the matter. It was hard to see what 
she could possibly do. Macari, I learned, had lett Eng- 
land the day after I accused him_of the crime; Cenefri 
was out of reach. I hoped that Pauline might be in- 
duced to remain quiet until my return; and I instructed 
Priscilla, in the event of her recurring to the subject of — 
a great crime committed by persons she knew, to inform 
her that all was being done to bring the guilty to their ais 
deserts. I trusted she would, with her usual docility, 
rest contented with this scarcely correct assertion. 

Priscilla was to write to me—to St. Petersburgh, : 
Moscow, and other places I must stop at, going and re- 
turning. I left directed envelopes with her, and would 
send from St. Petersburgh instructions as te jhe dates ie ao 
when the various letters should be posted. And then 
all I could think of was done. ee 

All except one thing. To-morrow morning I must — 
start. My passport is duly signed; my trunks are 
packed —every thing ready. Once, once fora moment, 
I must see her before I sleep to-night—see her, it may 

_be for the last time. She was sleeping soundly—Pris- 
cilla told me so. Once more I must look upon that 
beautiful face that I may carry its exact image with me 
tor thousands of miles. 

I crept upstairs and entered her room. I stood by the _ : 
bedside and gazed with eyes full of tears on my wife— 

et not my wife. [I felt like a criminal, a desecrator, so 
little right, I knew, I had to be in that room. Her pale 
pure face lay on the pillow—the fairest face in all the 

should make me doubt her mnocence. Yet I would go 
toSiberia - | 

a 



lips on hers! to have been able to awake her with a 
kiss and see those long dark lashes, rise, and her eyes 
beam with love for me. Even as it was I could not re 
frain from kissing her gently on the temple, just where 
he soft thick hair began to grow. She stirred in her 
sleep, her eyelids quivered, and like one detected at the 
commencement of a crime, I fled. 
‘The next day I was hundreds of miles away, and m 

mind was in a sterner frame. If when I reached, u 
ever I did reach, Ceneri, | found that Macari had not 

of, I should, at least, have the grim consolation of re- 
venge. I should be able to gloat upon the misery of 
the man who had deceived me and used me for his own 
purpose. I should see him dragging out his wretched 
ife in chains and degradation. I should see him a 

slave, beaten and ill-treated. If this was the only re- 
ward I should reap it would repay me for my long 
journey. Perhaps, considering all that had passed and 
my present anxiety and dread, this unchristian state of 

“mind was not unnatural to an ordinary son of Adam. 
_ St. Petersburgh at last! The letter | bear, and the 
tter already received on my account, insure me a 

tive in the Russian capital. My request is listened to 

unprecedented, but the words impossible to be granted 
are not used. ‘There are difficulties, reat difficulties, 
in the way, but as my business is peel of a domestic 
nature, with no political tendency, and as the letters 
bear the magic autograph of a person whom the noble 
lord is eager to oblige, [ am not told that the obstacles 
are insuperable. I must wait patiently for days, it may 
be weeks, but I can be sure that everything will be done 
at can be done. ‘There is, at present, or so the news- 

ments. Sometimes this is shown by requests 
ple than mine being refused. Still we shall see 
Meanwhile, wo is the prisoner, and where Is he eS 

tied—found that I had been fooled, cajoled, made a tool 

gracious reception from her majesty’s noble representa- 

uttentively ; not scouted as ridiculous. Iam told it is” 

papers say, a little friction between the two Govern 
more sim- 

cy: would ive given one for the ri ht to ae my aoe 



A capnot say. I oe iene hee asa d 
| tor mane Cohen ar fj falian—an apostle of freedom 
: patriot—conspirator. © I was not foolish enough to i 
agine he had been tried and sentenced under the nain 
T knew him by. I supposed this to be a false one. 

~ Lord —— was certain that no one of that name 
been sentenced within the last few months. — 
mattered little. Permission accorded, with the data 
had given, the man would at once be identified pee : 
police. Now, good morning | 
should hear from the embassy. 

‘‘And one word of caution, Mr. yah | 
lordship. ‘“ You are not in Engla ac, Reneribes hak a 
Ne hasty word, even a look; a PEE remark to a str 
you sit next at dinner, may utterly defeat your : 

The system of government here is different from ours.’ 
I thanked him for his advice, although 1 nee 

no warning. The truth is that an Englishman D 
sia hag an even exaggerated dread of spies and the 
sequences of a loose tongue. More of us are lookec 
with suspicion from our taciturnity than from o 
rulity. I was not likely to err on the latter point. 

ey I went back to my hotel, and for the next few da 
_whiled away the time as best Tcould. Not that, 1 

_ ordinary circumstances, I should have found much 
culty im so doing. St. Petersburgh was one o 
places I had always wished to visit. lts sights ie: 
new and strange to me; its customs worth stud) g 
mt I took little interest in anything I saw. ms wa 
onging to be away in pursuit of Ceneri. ee 
% was not foolish enough to pester the See ar 

make myself a nuisance. Believing he would do all he 
_ could, I waited patiently and in silence until I receive 
a letter asking me to call at the embassy. Lord - — 1 
ceived me kindly. | 
It is all settled,” he said. “ You will go. to ibe 

iF een authority which the most ignorant jailo 
recognize. Of course. I have pledged 
n no way wiil you coanive at the GO 

hat ane business j is purely private.” 
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_ T expressed my thanks, and asked for instructions. 
First of all,” he said, “my instructions are to take 
you to the palace. The Czar desires to see the eccentric 
ae who wishes to make such a long journey in 

order to ask a few questions.” 
_ I would right willingly have declined the honor, but 
as there was no chance of escaping from it, nerved my: 

_ self to meet the autocrat as well as I could. The am- 4 
_ bassador’ s carriage was at the door, and in a few min- 
“utes we were driven to the Imperial palace. 
_ JT retain a confused recollection of gigantic sentries 
_ glittering officers, grave looking ushers and other offi- 
cials; noble staircases and halls; paintings, statues, 

tapestry and gilding ; then, following my conductor, 
[entered a large apartment, at one end of which stood 

a tall noble- -looking man in military attire; and I real- 
ized that I was in the presence of him whose nod could 
sway millions and millions of his fellow-creatures— 
the Emperor of all the Russias—the White Czar Alex- 
ander If. The sovereign whose rule stretches from the 

highest civilization of Kurope to the lowest barbarism 
as of Asia. 
Two years ago, when the news of his cruel death 
oe reached England, I thought of him as I saw him that 

_ day—in the prime of life, tall, commanding and gracious 
_ —a man it does one good to look at. Whether—if the 
whole truth of his great ancestor Catharine the Second’s 

frailties were known—the blood of a peasant or a king 
van in his veins, he looked every inch a ruler of men, a 
= ‘splendid despot. 

___ To me he was particularly kind and condescending. 
Kis manner set me as much at my ease as it is possible 

_ for a man to be in such august company. Lord 
-oresented me by name, and aiter a proper reference I 

_ waited the Czar’s commands. 
He looked at me for a second from his towering 

“heicht, Then he spoke to me in French es gee and 
without much foreign accent: 

“T am told you wish to go to Siberia.” ene 
«With your majesty’s pons permission,” oes 
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S “To see a ‘politien! prisoner. ie that so ?” 
I replied in the affirmative. 
“It is a long journey for such a purpose.” = 
“My business is of the most vital importance, yom 

majesty.” 
“ Private importance, I understand from Lord ——” _ 
He spoke in a quick, stern way which showed that he 

admitted of no prevarication. [ hastened to assure him — 
of the purely private nature of my desired interview 
with the criminal. 

“Is he a dear friend of yours?” | a 
‘Rather an enemy, your majesty; but Ay happiness: > 

and my wife's happiness are at stake.” oe 
He smiled at my explanation. “ You English are 

good to your wives. Very -well, Mr. Vaughan, it shall — 
be as you wish. The minister of the Interior will pro 
vide you with the fullest passports and authorities. Bon . 
voyage. | 
ee dismissed, I bowed myself out, praying mene : 

that no red- -tapism or bureaucracy might delay the trans- 
mission of the promised documents. ish 

In three days I received them. The passport anthee S 
ized me to travel to the end of the Czar’s Asiatic domin- _ 
ions if I thought fit, and was worded in such a way that 
it obviated the necessity of obtaining a fresh passport 
whenever a fresh government district was to be tra- 
versed. It was not until I found the trouble, annoyance — 
and delay I was saved by this magic strip of paper, that — 

I fully realized how much favor had been shown me. 
_ Those few words of writing, unintelligible to me, were 
_ . amagic spell, the potency of which none dared to resist. 
_ But now, armed with power to travel, the question 

was, where must | go? To ascertain this, Iwastaken 
_ to one of the heads of the police. To him I explained _ 

my case. I described Ceneri, gave him what I supposed 
was about the date of his crime and trial, and begged ~ 
for information as to the best means to adopt to ‘find 
him in the place of his banishment. 
- “T was most civilly treated. Indeed, for courtesy 

| commend me to the Russian official when ‘you are sae 

en 

*h 



nd powerfully accredited. Ceneri was a 
ed, and his right name and secret ae 
ai recognized the name at once. oe ae 

“There i is no need to make it public. There are many 
an in ere. wie believe in the Cun tereanes charac. 

urn hie as a Math Perha aps” in the cause of Libs 
he was single- hearted and noble-minded. Why 

should | distress his followers by revealing any dark 
€ rets 2 his private life? Let him be, so far as I am 

erned, Dr. Ceneri to the end. 
learned from the suave, obliging Russian chief of 

police, that a few weeks after Thad seen him in Geneva, 
Ceneri had been arrested in St- Petersburgh. A deeply 
aid plot, involving the assassination of the Czar and 

eral members of the government, had been revealed 
ough the treachery of a confederate. The police, 
‘cognizant of everything, had waited until the pear 

s nearly ripe, and then struck with dire results to the 
plotters. Scarcely one of the principals escaped, and 

sri, one of the most deeply mplicated, was shown 
scant mercy. He certainly had tew claims on their con- 

rati He was no Russian eroaning under oppres- 
D and “despotic government Although he called 
oe Italian, he was, in truth, enemopolitan. One of 

restless spirits who wish to averturn all forms of 
mment, save that of republican. He had plotted 

ci schemed—even fought like a mean—for Italian tr ee 

‘of his as Latterly a had directed = . 
ion to Russia, and the plot he was engaged in 
been betrayed, his cafeer, in all buman proba- — 
was ended. After lymg many months in the — 
of St. Peter and Paul, he was tried and con- _ 
to twenty years’ hard labor in Siberia. Some 
ago he had been dispatched to his desatia ¥ 

1 Darmant added, was considered to hewve | 
with most leniently. | 



ue y weer ee tie face cole iene at 
Ustkutsk salt works, at Troitsk, at Nertschinsk. 

- convicts were first sent to T obolsk, which was a kind of 
general rendezvous ; thence they were drafted off, at the 
pleasure of the Governor-General, to various place i 
various occupations. | a 

If I wished, the eee of Tobolak. should be tel 
graphed or written to but, as I was bound anyway t 
go to that town, it would be just as well if I made 1 
Inquiries in person. To this I ey agreed, mis 
ing the speed of the Russian post or the newly OF 
telegraph. 1 was ready to start to-morrow. 2 

So, after getting all the hints and information I< 
| thanked the chief for his courtesy, and with 
precious papers in my pocket, went to complete m 

_ parations for my journey ; a journey which migh 
thousand or two thousand miles longer or shorte 
cording to where it had pleased the Governor of To 
to bestow the wretched Cenert. Ce 

Before I started I received a letter from Pia 
one of those labored and rather misty epistles | 
written by people of ber station in life. * It told : 
Pauline was well ; that she was willing to be guided b 
Priscilia’s advice, ‘and to remain with her until the r 
turn of her unknown relation or friend. ‘“ But, Maste 
Gilbert,” the letter went on, “1 am sorry to say IL be ie 
she is not quite right at times. The poor young | 
talks wildly about an awful crime; but she says she 

- eontent to wait for justice to be done, a8 some one she 
_ has seen in her dreams during her illness i is working 
her. She doesn’t know who it is, but it is some on 

_ who knows everything.” ; 
_. This intelligence made me feel easier. Not Gale di 
it show me that Pauline would wait quietly until 

return, but also that some glimmering of the immed 
a. might be dawning upon her. The closing line 

line’s letter made my heart beat with hope. _ 
ee toot olay Gilbert, see seemed | 
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her finger. She asked me howitcamethere. I told her 
Icould not say. Then she sat for hours and hours twist- 
ng it round and round, thinking and thinking. I asked 
her, at last, what she was thinking of. ‘Dreams I am 
trying to remember,’ said she, with that pretty quiet smile 
of hers. I was dying to tell the dear young lady that 
she was my own master’s lawful wife. I was afraid she 
would take the ring off, but she didn’t, thank God!’ 

Yes, thank God, she did not! As I read Priscilla’s 
letter I yearned to turn homewards and fly back to my 
wife. But I conquered the inclination, although I felt 
more and more certain that my meeting with Ceneri 
would be a happy one for me ; that I should return, and, 
if necessary, once more place that ring on her finger 
and claim her as my own, knowing that she was purer 
than the gold of which that shining circlet was made. 

Pauline! my beautiful Pauline! my wife, my love, 
we shall be happy yet! 
The next day | started for Siberia. 



: CHAPTER XL 

A HELL UPON EARTH. 

{ was midsummer when [I left St, Petersburgh. The . 
4 |. beat was oppressive and quite disturbed my ideaot 
. e Russian climate. I went by rail to Moscow, by the 
iron road which runs straight asa line from the one 

large city to the other. The Czar ordered it to be BO S04 re 
made, without curves or deviations. When the engi- 
neers asked him what populous places they should take _ 
on their way, his Imperial Majesty took a ruler and.on 
the map ruled a straight line from St. Petersburgh to 

: Moscow. “ Make it so,’’ were his commands, and so it 
; was made, as rigid and careless of the convenience of 

other persons as his own despotism—a railway for some — 
: four hundred miles running simply to its destination, — 
j not daring, however much tempted, to swerve aside and — 
: disobey the autocrat’s commands, 

At Moscow the colossal I lingered a couple of days . 
[t was there I had settled to engage a guide and inter- 

3 preter. As I spoke two or three languages besides my 
: cwn, I was able to pick and choose, and at last selected — 

a pleasant mannered, sharp-looking young fellow, who — 
averred that he knew every inch of the great post road 
to the east. Then bidding farewell to the mighty — 
Kremlin with its churches, watch towers and battle. — 
ments, I started with my new companion for Nijnei 
Novgorod ; at which place we must bid adieu to the | 
railway. : 
We passed the old picturesque but decaying town of — 

‘Viadimir, and after duly admiring its five domed cathe- © 
dral I found nothing more to distract my attention 
until we reached Nijnei. My companion was very Gel Sr 
ious that we should linger for a day or two at this city. 

_ The great fair was on, and he assured me it was a sig rt 
: eg to pe missed. I had not come to Ruasia to look sat 

2 
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e dations th © Conta the mecca as 
We now changed our mode of conveyance. ane 

Volga till we passed Kasan and reached the river Kama. 
Jp this tortuous stream we went until we landed at th’ 
Lis e important town of Perm. 

Je were five days on the water—I think the five 
t days I ever spent. The winding river, the 
oing steamer, made me long for the land again ; 
one seemed to be making progress. The road 
was straight, not running Into a Fandeed bends. 

dr miles further and we shall cross the Ural moun- 
tains and be in Asiatic Russia. 
At Perm we made our final preparations. From now 

the proper amount of haggling, bought a tarantass—a 
+ of phaeton. The luggage was stowed into it; we 

; our seats; our first relay of horses were engaged— 
in number and harnessed in the peculiar Russian 

shion—the yemachik started them with the words ot 
neouragement and endearment which in Russia are 

posed to be more efficacious than the thong, and 
y we went on our long, long drive. 
e crossed the Urals, which after all are not so very 
_ We passed the stone obelisk erected, Ivan told 

in honor of a Cossack chief named Yermak, We 
1 the word “ Europe’’ on the side which first met 

-Ispent my first night in Asia at Ekaterineburg; 
ty ay awake the best part of it trying to calculate how 

s and days have passed since I left St. Petersburg, 

t its length until I get to Tobolsk. 

ummer the rivers were open and navigation practica-— c 
We took the steamer and went eee the broad 

e were now nearly at the end of Europe. A hun- - 

ve must depend on post horses. Ivan, my guide, after 

yes, and turning round saw “ Asia” written on the 

4 miles stretched between Pauline and myself. For’ 

have travelled at all possible speed; yet the jour-— 
eems scarcely begun. Indeed, I cannot even gucas 

emai of some e four bondred miles from Se : me 



bolek, and I shall await the pleasure « : 
rer ra and Sie information he may choose to give 

“e The carriage and ourselves are ferried hee & 
_ broad yellow Irtuish—that river, the crossing of which 
bya Russian officer at once raises him a. step in rank 

- for such is the inducement held out to serve in Siberi 
aad at the east bank of the Irtuish Siberia proper . 
gins oe 

Tobolsk at last! The sight of my passports renders : 
the Governor civility itself. He invited me to 
with him, and, as for prudential reasons, | thought t 
better to accept his invitation, treated me royally. - 
register told me all I wanted to know about Ceneri. H 
had been sent to the very extreme of the Czar’s dom 
ions, as his was a case which called for special severity 
Where he would finish his journey was not settle 
that made little difference to me. As he would tra’ 
the greater part of the way on foot, and as there 
but one road, | must overtake him, although he le 
Tobolsk months ago. ‘The escort wiich accompani 
that particular gang of prisoners was under the cot 
mand of Captam ‘Varldmof to whom his Excellency 
would ie: a few lines which I should take with me— 
he would also give me a Ss ek tary papi signe 
by himself. | 2 

_ “Where do you think I shali overtake = party ? 
asked. os 

The Governormadeacalculation. Somewhere a out ; 
- Irkutsk,” he Phenght oe 

Tobolsk ! 
I bade the great man a poe atiee and ee mn 
at such speed “that even the good-tempered Ivan began 
to grumble. Man, even a Russian, was but mortal, he 

re said, and I could not expect to find Arab steeds amon; 
- government posthorses, which the postmasters we 
compelled to fa rnish at about twopence a mile a hh Be. 

+ the yemschik and himself no time for refreshmen 
had not grown cool enough to swallow bef 
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Was insisting on a fresh start. And as for a proper 
night's rest ! 
Tea! Until [made that journey I never knew the 

- amount of tea a mortal stomach could hold. One and 
all they drank it by the gallon. They carried it about 
compressed into bricks, cemented, I heard with a shud- 
der, by sheep’s or some other animal’s blood. They 
drank it morn, noon and night. Whenever there was 
Heppese and boiling water could be obtained buckets- 

ul of tea were made and poured down their throats, 
The impressions [ retain of that long journey are not 

very deep. I was not traversing the country for the 
sake of writing a book of travels, or to observe the 
‘manners and customs of the people. My great object 
__was to overtake Ceneri as quickly as possible, and my 

endeavors were directed to passing trom one posting 
station to another as swiftly as I could. We sped over 
vast steppes, wild marshes, through forests of birch, 

_ tall pines, oak, ash, and other trees; we were ferried 
over broad rivers. On and on we went as straight to 

__ our destination as the great post road would take us. 
_ When nature forced us to rest we had to put up with 

such pitiful accommodation as we could get. Unless 
o> the Ae at which we stopped was of some importance, 

inns were unknown. By dint of practice I at last con- 
___trived to obtain almost enough sleep, if not to satisfy 
me, to serve my needs whilst jostling along in the tar- 
 antass. 
It was a monotonous journey. I turned aside to visit 
no objects of interest spoken of by travellers. From 

morn to night and generally through the greater part 
of the night our wheels rolled along the road. And at 
every posting station I read on the wooden post which 
stands in front of it the number of miles we were from 
St. Petersburgh, until, as the days and weeks passed, 1 

began to feel appalled at the distance I had come and 
the distance [ must return. Should I ever see Pauline 
=. again? Who can ay. what may have happened before 

-. T return to England? At times I grew quite dispirited. 
I think what made me realize the length of the jour — 
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‘i ey even more Goan daye or Ricaeuses hile: was ae: seo, 
as we went on, the country people gradually changing © 
their costuzne and. dialect. The yemschiks who drove. ao 
us changed in appearance and in nationality ; the very | 
breed of the horses varied. But let man or cattle be ot | 
what kind they may, we were well and skillfully Cone o 
ducted. 

The weather was glorious, almost too glorious. The. 
cultivated country we passed through looked thriving | 
and productive. “Siberia was very different in appear- 
ance from what is usually associated with its name, 
The air when not too warm was simply delicious. 
Never have I breathed a more invigorating and ge 
atmosphere. There were days when the breeze seemed — 
to send new life through every vein. 

The people I thought fairly honest, and whenever I — 
found a need of producing my papers the word civility 
will scarcely express the treatment I received. How | 
should have been treated without these potent talis- 
mans I cannot say. : 

The whole country-side in most places was busy With 
the hay-harvest; a matter of atieh importance to the 
community at large that convicts are told off for some 
six weeks to assist in the work of saving the crops. 
The wild flowers, many of them very beautiful, grew | 
freely; the people looked well and contented. Alto- | 
gether my impressions of Siberia in summer were ) pleas. 
ant ones, : 

Yet I wished it had bien the dead of winter. Thon ; 
it is, that in spite of the cold, one travels more pleas 
antly. Ivan assured me that when a good snow road is 
formed and a tarantass may be exchanged for a sledge, — 
the amount of ground passed over in a day is sone 
marvellous. I am afraid from memory to say how many — 
miles may be covered in twenty-four hours when the 
smooth-going runners take the place of wheels. Saeee 
We had, of course, various small accidents and delaya i : 

on the:road, However strongly built a tarantass may 
be it is but mortal. Wheels broke, axletrees gave way, 
shafts snapped, twvice we were overturned, but aa DO 

eT OE SRR Te 
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e feed i enatois thet ovne a vallaees cou : 
fhich we passed unless I wished to make my story as 

interesting as a scriptural genealogy—Tara, Kainsk, — 
luvan, Tomsk, Achinsk, Krasnoyarsk, Nijnei Udinsk, 

may or may not es @niliar to the "read er, according to 
the depth of his geographical studies; but most of the a 
thers, even if I knew how to spell their names, would 

b nothing more than vain sounds. Perhaps, when we 
trace the march of the Russian army destined to invade 

our Indian Empire we may become better acquainted 
th the Czar’s Asiatic dominions. 
et at the entrance to each of these little towns or 

illages, the very names of which ![ have forgotten, So 
surely as you found the well-appointed posting station, 

find also a gloomy square building, varying with 
the size of the place, surrounded by a tall palisade, the 
gates of which were barred, bolted and sentried—these 
buildings were the ostrogs, or prisons. 
_ Here it was that the wretched convicts were housed 
as they halted on their long march. In these places 
7 were packed like sardines in a box. Prisons built 

| old two hundred were often called upon to accom- 
‘modate at least twice that number of luckless wretches. 

vas told that when ice was breaking up in the rivers ; 
when the floods were out ; when in fact the progress” 
must perforce be delayed, the scenes at these prisons or 
depots beggared description. Men, sometimes unsexed 

women with them, huddled into rooms reeking with _ 
‘filth, the floors throwing out poisonous emanations— 

soms built to give but scanty space to a small number, 
rowded to suffocation. The mortality at times was 
arful. The trials of the march were as nothing when 
) pared to the horrors of the so-called rest. And it 

was in one of these ostrogs I should find Ceneri. 
'e passed many gangs of convicts plodding along 1 to 

their fate. Ivan told me that most of them were in — 
shaina ©=This [ should not have noticed, as the irons — 
p only on the ree and worn under the trowsers. Poor 



wretched beings, my heart ached ; 
though they were, I could never Topas the oe. hey 7 
mvariably | rayed for. So far as I could see they were - 
not unkindly treated by the soldiers and officers, but 
terrible tales were told me about their sufferings at the 

hands of inhuman jailors and commandants of prisons. 
There, for the slightest infraction of rules, the rod, the 
dark cell and a variety of other punishments were called 
into play. 

I always felt relieved when we had_ passed out ne 
sight of a gang like this. The contrast between my 
own position and that of such a number of my fellow 
men was too painful to contemplate—and yet if Gener: 
did not clear away every shadow of doubt from my mind. 
I might retrace my steps a more miserable wretch. than 
either of those foot-sore convicts. 

q Some week or ten days atter leaving Tobolle ie eee 
- to make inquiries at every ostrog as to when Captain 
_ Varlamoff’s gang passed, and when I might expect to 
’ overtake it. The answers I received to the latter que: 
_ tion corresponded with that given me-by the governor 
 —all agreed at Irkutsk, or just beyond. Day after day 

I found we were gaining rapidly” upon the party, and 
when at last we reached the large handsome town of — 
Irkutsk I rightly reckoned that I had reached the oe : 
or nearly the end of my journey. 
On inquiry | found that Captain Varlamoff Had: ok 
et arrived. At the place where i had last inquired | 

: had been told he had passed through a day before, so it- 
"was evident we had overlooked and outstripped them. | 

The best thing to be done was to wait in irkutek the 
3 arrival of the party. 
| was not at all sorry to take a couple of days’ rest 

after my fatigues. 1 was not sorry to indulge once: 
more in the comforts of comparative civilization; yet 

_ nearly every hour I was sending down to inquire if the 
- convicts had arrived. Moreardently than I had longed 
oho reach Irkutsk, I longed to turn the horses’ head: 3 
westward and start on the return journey, : 
a had Peatd no news from home since | left St. Peters 



Te ee CALLED BACK. — oo 

| Bach. Indeed, I Sade not expect, a letter, as, afar my 
oS ae departure from Nijnei Novgorod, [ had positively out- 

stripped the post. On the road home I hoped to find 
letters waiting me. 

After I had kicked my heels in n Irkutsk for two days I 
received the welcome news that Captain Varlamoff had 
marched his prisoners to the ostrog at four o’clock that 
afternoon. J rose from my dinner and went with all 

. speed to the prison. 
ee A man in plain clothes—a civilian—demanding to be 

- conducted to the presence of a Russian captain who had 
_ Just arrived from a long march, seemed almost too great 
a joke for the sentries to bear in a soldierlike manner. 
T eir stolid faces broke into scornful smiles as they 
: asked Ivan if “the little father” had gone quite mad. 
It required much firmness, much persuasion and a gra- 
_ tuity, which to the simple military mind ropresouiad an 
unlimited quantity of ‘ vodka,” and consequently many 
happy drinking bouts, before [ was allowed to pass 
through the gates of the high palisade, and, with many 
misgivings on the part of my guide, was conducted to 

_ the presence of the captain. 
| A fine fierce-looking young soldier, who glared at me 
ae oe disturbing him; for having, by advice, adopted the 

- Russian costume, which by now was stained and frayed 
a ao fee travel, there was nothing to show him | was not a 

| civilian whom any soldier might kick at his pleasure. 
It was delightful to see the change the perusal of the 

- Tobolsk governor's letter made in the captain’s appear- 
. ance. He rose, and with the greatest courtesy offered 
me a chair, and asked me in French if I spoke that lan- 
; Busee 

I assured him on that point, and finding I could dis. 
= oo pense with Ivan’s services sent bun suede to wait for | 

ogi Bee 

; Varlamoff would not hear of commencing business un- 
_ til wine and cigarettes made their appearance—then he 
Was at my service in any thing and every thing. 

i told him what I desired, 

oe oe 
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I gave him the true name. He shook his head. 

names the political prisoners pass under are false ones. 
When they leave me they will become numbers, so it 
doesn’t matter.” ; 

I suggested Ceneri. He shook his head again. ‘‘] 
know the man | want is with you,” Isaid. ‘“Howshall a 
1 find him ?” ; 

“You know him by sight ?” 
66 Yes —well. 7 

“Then you had better come with me aad try and pick 
him out among my unfortunates. Light another c#ar- 
ette—you will want it,” he added with meaning. 

He led the way, and soon we stood before a heavy ~ 
door. At hiscommand ajailor, armed with mighty keys, 
appeared. The grinding locks were turned, and i 
door was opened. 

‘*Follow me,” said Varlamoff,with a long pull at his 
cigarette. J obeyed, and standing on the threshold had eo 

much ado to keep from fainting. 

this fbtter plies me at your boniaaude: But 
AL convict ?” aig 

“J know none of them by that name. Most ofthe 

cei 

From the stench which rushed through it,that opened 
door might have been the entrance to some pestilential 
cavern at the bottom of which all the impurities of the 
world were rotting and putrefying. As it passed you, 
you felt that the thick air was poisonous with disease 
and death. 

I recovered myself as best I could, and followed my 
guide into the grim interior. The door closed behind 
us. 

Had I the power to describe the sights I saw when my 
eyes grew accustomed to the gloom, I should not be | 
believed. The prison was spacious, but, when the num- 
ber of the prisoners was considered, it should have been: . : 
three times the size. It was thronged with wretched — 
beings. They were standing, sitting and lying about. 

n of all ages and, it seemed, of all nationalities. 
mM bud features on the lowest human oe sey : 



As aa swearing. “Moga: ne enous they fees 
around us as closely as they dared, laughing and jabbering 
in their barbarous dialects. I was in a hell, an obscene, 
unclean hell! a hell made by men for their fellow-men. 
_ Filth! the place was one mass of it. Filth under 
— foot—filth on the walls, the rafters aud the beams— 
filth floating about in the hot, heavy, pestiferous air. 
_ Each man seemed to be a moving mass of filth. Zola 
_ would revel in a minute description of the horrors of that 
_ place, but I must leave them to the imagination, although 
- Iknow and even trust that no one’s imagination can 
- come near the reality. 
The only thing I could think of was this. Why did 

not these men rush out, overpower the guards, and es- 
cape from this reeking den? I put the question to 
 Varlamoff. ne? | 
__ “They never attempt to escape while on the march,”’ 

he said. “It is a point of honoramong them. If one es- 
capes those left are treated with much greater severity.” 

_ * Do none ever get away ?” 
“Yes, many do when they are sent to the works. 
But it does them no good. ‘They must passthrough the 
owns on their flight or they would starve. Then they 

are always caught and sent back.” 
I was peering into all the faces about, trying to find 

the one I sought. My inspection was received with 
- looks sullen, suspicious, defiant or careless. Remarks 
were made in undertones, but Varlamoff's dreaded 
presence kept me frominsult. |] examined many groups 

without success, then [ made a tour of the prison. 
All along the wall was a slanting viatform upon 

which men lay in various attitudes. Being the most 
comfortable station every inch of it was covered by _re- 
eumbent forms. In the angle formed by the prison 
walls I saw a man reclining, as if utterly worn out. 
His head sank down upon ee breast, his eyes were 

‘closed. There was something in his figure which 
struck me as familiar. I walked to him and laid my 
hand upon his shoulder. He opened his weary eres 
nd raised his sad face. It was Manuel Ceneri |” ie 



CHAPTER XIL 

THE NAME OF — HAN, 

. H* looked at me with an expression in his eyes | 
which passed at once from hopelessness to bewil- | 

derment. He seemed to be uncertain whether it was — 
8 phantom or a man he was looking at. He roseto hia _ 
feet in a dazed, stupehed way, and stood face to face 

; with me, whilst his wretched tellow-prisoners pressed 
is s curiously around. us. 

“Mr, Vaughan !” Here! In Siberia!’ he said, as one 
not believing his own senses. 

3 “IT have come from England to see you. This is the 
_ prisoner [ am looking for,” I said, turning to the officer. 

who stood at my side, miti ating to some extent the 
noxiousness of the A ae by the cigarette — he 
puffed vigorously. 
“Tam glad you have found him,” he said politely. 

_ “Now the sooner we get outside the better ; the alr 
here is unhealthy.” : 
_ Unhealthy! It was fetid! I was filled with woe 

as | looked at the bland French-speaking captain at my 
side, at the state of mind to which a man must. bene 

_ himself before he could calmly stand in the midst of his — 
fellow-creatures and see such misery mnconcerpedly— 
could even think he was but doing his duty. Perhaps — 

_ he was. It may be the crimes of the prisoners forbade 
: eympathy. But, oh! to stand there in the midst ot | : 
_ those poor wretches, turned for the time into little — 
- tmoore than animals! I may be wrong, but it seems to 
_ me that the jailer must have a harder heart than the a 

worst of his captives! : 
 “T can see him—talk to him alone ?” | asked. ce 

_ “Certainly ; so you are authorized to do. I am a 
dier; you in this matter are my superior officer.’’ 
May ‘a take him to es inn ?”’ : 



Ce ean i 
_ “T think not. I will find you a room here. Please 
follow me. Phew! that is a relief.” | 
We were now outside the prison door and breathing 

fresh air once more. The captain led me to a kind of 
office, dirty and furnished barely enough, but a paradise 
compared to the scene we had just quitted. 

“ Wait here ; I will send the prisoner to you.” 
As he turned to leave me I thought of the miserable, 

dejected appearance Ceneri had presented. Let him be 
the greatest villain in the world, I could not keep from 
wishing to do some little thing to benefit him. 

‘‘T may give him food and drink ?” I asked. 
~The captain shrugged his shoulders and laughed goo 

temperedly. 
“He ought not to be hungry. He has the rations 
which government says are sufficient. But then you 
may be fiery and thirsty. If so, I do not see how I 
can stop you sending for wine and food—of course for 

yourself.” ; 
I thanked him and forthwith dispatched my guide in 

quest of the best wine and meat he could get. Wine, 
when ordered by a gentleman, means in Russia but one 

thing—champagne. Atan inn of any standing cham- 
Se me peene, or at least its substitute, wine of the Don, may 

e procured. My messenger soon returned with a bot- 
tle of the real beverage and a good supply of cold meat 
and white bread. As soon as it was placed on the rough 

ae table a tall soldier led in my expected guest. 
I placed a chair for Ceneri, into which he sank wear- 

ea - ily. As he did so I heard the jingle of the irons on his 
legs. [hen I told my interpreter to leave us. The 
- soldier, who, no doubt, had received his orders, saluted 
me gravely and followed his example. The door closed 
behind him, and Ceneri and I were alone. 
He had somewhat recovered from his stupefaction, 

and as be looked at me I saw an eager, wistful expres. 
sion on his face. Drowning as he was, no doubt he 
caught at the straw of my unexpected appearance. 

 thinki:g it might assist him to freedom. Perhaps it — 
_ Was to enjoy a moment or two brightened by the faint 

coe 



poke to me. 
“IT have come a long, lone way to see “you, Dr. 

Ceneri,” | began. 

or wildest gleam of ions nde him pause before he - 

“Tf ihe way seemed long to you, what has it been to. 
'me? You at least can return when you: like to freedom : 

nd happiness.” 
He spoke in the quiet tone of despair. I had been un- 

able to prevent my words sounding cold and my voice 
being stern. If my coming had raised any hope in his 
heart, my manner now dispelledit. He knew I had not 
“made the j journey for his sake. : 

‘“¢ Whether I can go back to happiness or not depends 

minutes.” 

could do him no harm—for him the outer world was at 
anend, If I accused him of fifty murders, and brought 
each one home to him, his fate would be no worse. He 
was blotted out, erased ; nothing now could matter to 

Fas Oise RP EG Ore MEE SO Re Pe a eee Sh ee we 

myself, a compassionate feeling stole over me, 

give you some wine and food.” 

-acarcely believe, Mr. Vaughan, that a man may be re- 

at the sight of decent meat and drink.’’ 

ei ia aa a tal 

tively. 

er—he looked at least ten years older. He wore the 

S07 woolen mater! ial, showed in places through his 

‘Thank you,’ he said, almost humbly. “ You onke 

p. Eis sufferings had wrought a oreat change in him. 
Every feature was sharpened, every limb seemed slight-. 

on what youtellme. You may imagine itis nolight 
matter which has brought me so far to see you for a few gue 

He looked at me curiously, but not suspiciously. 1 ‘s ce 

him, except more or less bodily discomfort. I shuddered - ; 
as I realized what his sentence meant, and, in spite of ae 

~ 

“I have much of importance to say, but first let me — a 

duced to such a state that he can hardly restrain himself — 

I could believe anything after the interior of the a7 
ostrog. I opened the wine and placed it before him. As 
he ate and drank, I had leisure to observe him atten- 

‘Russian peasants’ ordinary garments, and these hung in _ a 
rags about him. His feet, swathed in fragments of 



im 

being a robust mau, and as I looked at him I thought 
that “whatever work he might be put to, it would not 
pay the Russian Government for his sorry keep, But 
tbe probabilities were, they would not have to keep 

bin: fong. 
He ate, not voraciously, but with a keen appetite. 

The wine he used sparingly. His meal being finished, 
he glanced sround as if in quest of something. I 
guessed wnat he wanted and passed him my cigar-case 
and alight. He thanked me and began to smoke with 
an air of enjoyment. 
_ For a while { had not the heart to interrupt the pop 
wretch. When he left it must be to return to that hell 
peopled by human beings. But time was slipping by. 

_ Outside the door I could hear the monotonous step of 
the sentry, and I did not know what period of grace the 
polite captain might allow to his prisoner. 
" Ceneri was leaning back in his chair with a kind of 
dreamy look on his face, smoking slowly and _placidly 
taking, as it were, every thing he could out of the iux- 
ury of a good cigar. Il asked him to drink some more 

6 ‘He shook his head, then turned and looked at 

Mr Vacenaa? he said’; “yes, it is Mr. Vaughan. 
But who and what am [| ° Where are we? Is it 
London, Geneva, or elsewhere ? Shall ] awake and find 
have dreamed of what I have suffered ?” 
“Tam afraid it is no dream. We are in Siberia,” 
“And you are not come to bear me good news? You 
are not one of us—a friend trying at the peril of 

r life to set me free?” 
_ I shook my head. “TI would doall I could to make 
your lot easier, but I come with a selfish motive to ask 
some questions which you alone can answer.” 

: cee ; Lam grateful.” 
_ “You will answer truly ?” : = 
Ua “Why not?! I have nothing to fxr, nothing to gain, 

ee The tong, wae ‘marches ¥ were sre telling tele t 4 
pon his frame. He had never given me the ides of 

“Ask them. You have given me an hour’s relief from ; 
SL et int ae eRe oe 
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ehood is forced on people by 
n in my state has no need of . 

«The first question [have to ask is—who and hat 
is that man Macari?” 

_ Ceneri sprang to his feet. The name of Macari seem 
o. bring him back to the world. He looked no jong 
-edecrepit man. His voice was fierce and stern. 

“A traitor! a traitor!” he cried. “ But for him ae 
should have micsaeded and escaped, If he were onl: 
standing im your place! weak as I am, I could fine 
strength enough to cling on to his throat till the vile 
breath was out of his accursed body |” a. 
He walked up and down the room, Benes and un 
clenching his hands, ee 
ot Pry and: be calm, Dr. Ceneri,” I inde ies 4 h vi 
othing to do with his plots and political treasons. WI 

ois te hes ? What is his parentage? Is Macari his hae 
“The only name Iever knew him by. His fath 

was a renegade Italian who sent his son tolive in Eng 
land for fear his precious blood should be spilt in free 

ing his country. 1 found hima young man and made bh 
one of us. His perfect knowledge of your tongue wa 

; fof great service ; and he fought—yes, once he h 
_ likea man. W hy did he turn traitor now ? Why 
_ you ask these questions ?” Se 
3 “Fle has been to me and asserts chat he is Pa 
_ brother.” oy 
_ Ceneri’s face, as he heard this intelligence, y : 
enough to banish he number one from my mind, — 
heart leaped as I guessed that number two would bed : 
posed of as easily. But there was a terrible revelatio: 
_to be made when I came to ask about that. | 

_ “Pauline’s brother !” _ stammered -Ceneri. 
_ brother! She has none.’ 
es sickly look crept over bis features as he woke 
look the m eaning of which I could not read. : 

_ “He says he is Anthony March, her brother.’ : 
Anthony March!” gasped Ceneri. “ There is 

Ww hat did He want-—his 2 aie 3 he eo 
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That I should join him in a memorial to the Italian 
Government, asking for a return of some portion of the 

_ fortune you spent.” : ee 
——— Ceneri laughed a bitter laugh. ‘‘ All grows clear,” he 
paid. “ He betrayed a plot which might have changed 

a government for the sake of getting me out of the way. 
Coward! Why not have killed me and onlyme? Why 
have made others suffer with me? Anthony March! 
My God! that man is a villain !” 

“ You are sure that Macari betrayed you ?” 
“Sure! yes. I was sure when the man in the cell 

next to mine rapped it on the wall. He had means of 
knowing.” | 
“J don’t understand you.” 

“ Prisoners can scmetimes talk to each other by taps 
on the wall which divides their cells. The man next 

— mewas oneofus. Long before he went raving mad 
_ from the months of solitary confinement, he rapped out, 

over and over again, ‘Betrayed by Macari.’ I believed 
him. He was too true a man to make the accusation 

__without proof. But until now I could not see the object 
of the treason.” 
‘The easiest part of my task was over. Macari’s as- 
-_ gumed relationship to Pauline was disposed of. Now, 

if Ceneri would tell me, I must learr, who was the vic- 
_ tim of that crime committed years ago, and what was 

- the reason for the foul deed. [must learn that Macari’s 
explanation was an utter falsehood, prompted by mal- 
ice, or else my journey would have benefitted me noth- 

ing. Is it any wonder that my lips trembled as I 
endeavored to approach the subject ? 
“Now. Dr. Ceneri,” I said, ‘I have a question of 
- -weightier import to ask. Had Pauline a lover before I 

_ married her ?” 
He raised his eyebrows. ‘Surely you have not come 
here to ask that question—to have a fit of jealousy 
~ cured ?” c 

No,” I said ; ‘you will hear my meaning later on. 
Meanwhile, answer me,” ane 
“Sbe hada lover for Mecari professed to love her — 



and swore she should be his wife. But Ican most cer- _ 
tainly say she never returned his love.” | 

“Nor loved any one else?” 
“Not to my knowledge. But your manner, your 

_ words are strange. Why do you ask? I may have 
_ wronged you, Mr. Vaughan, but save for the one thing, 

her mind, Pauline was fit to be your wife.” 

CALLED BAOK, = I 

“You did wrong me—you know it. What right had S 
-you to let me marry a woman whose senses were disar- 
ranged? It was cruel to both.” 

I felt stern and spoke sternly. Ceneri shifted in his 
chair uneasily. If I had wished revenge it was _ here. 
Gazing on this wretched, ragged, broken-down man, 
and knowing what awaited him when he left me, would 
have filled the measure desired by the most vengeful 
heart. 

I wanted no revenge on the man. His manner told 
-me he spoke the truth when he denied that Pauline had ae 
ever been in love. As, when last I gazed on her fair 
face, I knew it would, Macari’s black lie had been 
scouted. Pauline was innocent as an angel. But I 
must know who was the man whose death had for a 
while deprived her of reason. | 

Ceneri was glancing at me nervously. Did he guess 
what I had to ask him? “Tell me,” I said, “the name 
of the young man murdered by Macari in London, in 
the presence of Pauline ; tell me why he was killed ?” 

His face grew ashen. He seemed to collapse—to 
_ sink back into his chair a helpless heap, without the 

power of speech or movement, without the power of 
turning his eyes from my face. 

“Tell me,” I repeated “Stay, I will recall the 
scene to you, and you will know Iam well informed. 
Here is the table; here is Macari, standing over the 

ee ee A Ge ee eet 
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_ room, at the piano, is Pauline. She is singing, but her 

scribe the scene truly ?” 
| om! had spoken excitedly. I had used gestures and 

man he has stabbed ; here are you, and behind you is Z é - : 
another man with a scar on his cheek. In the back 

4 song stops as the murdered man falls dead. DoIde- | 



a quick, startled glance, as if expecting to see her enter 
the door. He made no attempt to dény the accuracy 

5 of my representation. 
_ __I waited for him to recover. He was looking ghastly. 
: His breath came in spasmodic gasps. For a moment | 
feared he was about to die then and there. I poured 
out a glass of wine ; he took it in his trembling hand 
and gulped it down. | 

“Tell me his name?” I repeated. “Tell me what he 
had to do with Pauline ?” 
- Then he found his voice. ‘Why do you come here 

toask me? Pauline could have told you. She must 
be well, or you could not have learned this.”’ 
oes She has told me nothing.” | 
“You are wrong. She must have told you. No one 
else. saw the crime—the murder: for a murder it was.’ 

“There was another present besides the actors I have 
named.” 
Ceneri started and leaked at me. 

_ “Yes, there was another; there by an accident. A 
man who could hear but not see. A man whose life I 
pleaded for as for my own.’ 

_ J] thank you for having saved it.” 
* You thank me. Why should you thank ure ?” 
“Tf you saved ony one’s life it was mine. I was that 

“You that man!” He looked at me more attentively 
~* Yes: now the features come back to me. I always 

wondered that your face seemed so familiar. Yes. 1 
can understand—I am a doctor—your eyes were operat- 
ed upon ?” 

_ “ Yes—most successfully.” 
‘You can see well now—but then! I could not ‘be 
istaken, you were blind—you saw nothing.” | 

- “J saw nothing, but I heard every thing.” 
_ “ And now. Pauline has told you what sapped a 
be, Pauline has not spoken.” 

- 

Pe 

oe ‘Cones s eare shad: drunk i in every ayia 3 his 
eyes had followed every gesture. As I pointed. to the 

_ supposed position of Pauline, he had looked there with 

Po 
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-erime eanot o) hidden.” ee ee 
- Then he turned to me. “ Toll me how you oe : 
: learned this? Teresa would die before she spoke. F 
troff is dead—died, as I told you, raving mad.” 
From his last words I presumed that Petroff was th 

third man I had seen, and also the fee reas who 
had denounced Macari. 

‘* Was it Macari—that double-dyed traitor ? N o—he 
was the murderer—such an avowal would defeat his 
ends. Tell me how you know ?” : 

“T would tell you, but I suspect you would not be lev 
me.” 

‘‘ Believe you !” he cried excitedly. “T would bel ve 
anything connected with that night—it has never le 
my thoughts—Mr. Vaughan, the truth has come to m 
in my captivity. I am not condemned to this life for 
ee crime. My sentence is God’s nines veng ance: 
or the deed you witnessed.” : 

It was clear that Ceneri was not such a hardened ruf- 
fian as Macari. He, at least, had a conscience. More- 

over, as he appeared to be superstitious, he would pe 
haps believe me when I told him how. my a ae 
knowledge had been obtained, a 

‘‘T will tell you,” I said, “ provided you pledge yo : 
honor to give me the full history of that fearful crim 

_ and answer my questions fully and truthfully.” 
He smiled bitterly. ‘You forget my | osition, Mr. 
_ Vaughan, when you speak of ‘ honor. Yet I ‘promise 
all you ask.” 
So Lf told him, as shortly and si ce as I could, all 
‘a that had occurred: all I had seen. “He shuddered as I : 
again described the terrible vision. = 

“Spare me,” he said, “I know it all. Thousands of : 
: times Ihave seen it or have dreamed it—it will never 
eave me. But why come to me? Pauline, you say, is 
ecovering her senses—she would have told you alk: 

; aie not ask ses until I saw vou. She i 18 hersel 



again, but I ama piratiner os hor sad ee your an- | 
_swer is the one I hope for, we shall never meet again.” 

“Tf anything I can do to atune—” he began, eagerly. 
“You can only speak the truth. Listen. I taxed the 

murderer, your accomplice, with the crime. Like you 
he could not deny it, but he justified it.” 

“ How—tell me!” panted Cexeri. 
For a moment [ paused. I fixed my eyes upon him 

i catch every change of featuie—to read the truth ip 
more than words. 

“He vowed to me that the young man was killed by 
_ your instructions—that he was—Oh God, how can I re- 
3 it !—the lover of Pauline, who having dishonored 

er, refused to repair his fault. The truth. Tell me 
_the truth !” 

I almost shouted the last words—my calmness van- 
ished as I thought of the villain who had, with a mock- 

ing smile, cou Ned Pauline’s name with shame. 
ae ae Ceneri, on the other hand, grew calmer as he grasped 

| - the purport of my question. Bad as the man might be, 
even stained with innocent blood, I could have clasped 

. ae him in my arms as [ read in his wondering eyes the base- 
_lessness of the foul accusation. 
“That young man—the boy struck down by Macari’s 
dagger was Pauline’s brother—my sister's ohild—An- 
ey March |” | 



A TERRIBLE CONFESSION, 

ENERI, having made this astounding announce 
ment, threw his wasted arms across the rough — 

table and laid his head upon them with a gesture of | 
despair. I sat like one stupefied, repeating mechanic- — 
ally, ‘Pauline’s brother— Anthony March!” Every — 
vestige of the black lie was swept away from my mind ;_ 
but the crime in which Ceneri had been concerned © 
assumed more fearful proportions. It was more dread- 
ful than I had suspected. The victim a near blood 
relation—his own sister’s child! Nothing, I felt, could 
be urged to excuse or palliatethe crime. Even had 
he not ordered and planned it be had been present ; 
had assisted in hiding all traces of it; bad been, 
antil recently, on terms of friendship with the man 
who had struck the blow. I could scarcely control 
the loathing and contempt I[ felt for the abject wretch — 
before me. My burning indignaticn would scarcely — 
allow me to ask him, in intelligible speech, the 
object of the cruel deed. But for once and all I must 

. have everything made clear to me. Heke ® 
I was spared the necessity of asking the question I 

was trying to force to my lips. The convict raised his 
head and looked at me with miserable eyes. 

“You shrink from me. No wonder. Yat I am not 
80 guilty as you think.” 
‘*Tell me all, first ; the excuses may come afterwards, =. 

if anything can be urged in excuse of the crime.” 
I spoke as I felt—sternly and contemptuously. 

_“ None can be urged for the murderer. For me, God 
knows I would willingly have let that bright boy live. 
He forsook and forgot his country, but that I forgave.’’ 

‘‘ His country! His father’s country was England!” 

x 

“His mother’s was Italv” replied Ceneri, almost — 



fiercely. a He had our blood in his veins. His mother © 
was a true Italian. She would have given fortune, — 
life—ay, even honor, for Italy.’ cea 
“No matter. Tell me the whole terrible story.” 
Hetoldme. Injustice to a penitent man, I do not use 
is own. words in re-telling it. Without his accent and 

stress they would sound cold and unemotional. Crimi- 
nal be had been, but not so utterly black as my fancy 
fad painted him. His great fault was that in the cause 
of liberty any weapons were allowable, any crimes Were 
_pardonable. We Englishmen, whose idea of tyranny 
and oppression is being debarred from the exercise of 
the franchise, can neither understand nor sympathize, 

_ with a man of his type. We may call the government 
righteous or corrupt as we are Whigs or Tories, and one 

side happens to be in or out ; but at least we are ruled 
by our countrymen, elected by some of us for that pur- 
pose. Let us be for years and years at the mercy of a 

oreigner, and we may understand what patriotism in 
Ceneri’s sense means. 
_ He and his sister were the children of respectable 
middle-class people—not noble as Macari asserted. He 
had been given a liberal education, and adopted the 
profession of a doctor. His sister, from whom Pauline 
inherited her great beauty, lived the life of an ordinary 
Italian girl—a duller life, perhaps, than many of them 
led, as, following her brother’s example, she refused to 
share in gayeties whilst the white-coated foe ruled th 
land. No doubt she would have been faithful to he 
mourning for her country had not love come upon the 
scene. An Englishman named March saw the fair Ital- 
ian girl, won her heart, wedded her and carried her 
away in triumph to his native land. Ceneri never quite 
forgave his sister for her desertion and defection ; but. 
the prospects opened before her by the marriage were 
o great that he made but little opposition to it. March 

“was avery rich man. He was the only son of an only 
son, which fact accounts for Pauline having, so far as 
Ceneri knew, no near relatives on her father’s side. 

_ Ror several years the voung husband and his beautiful — 
otig ag Peay 
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din great happin: | 
: were born .to them. ~ When 

ae n was ine and the daughter ten yearsold the father 
died. The widow, who had made few close friends in 

_ England, and only loved the country for her husba: 
sake, flew back to her native land.’ She was cordi 
welcomed by her old friends. She was considered fe 
ulously wealthy. Her husband, in the first flush of hi 
passion, had made a will bequeathing everything h 
possessed to her absolutely. Although children ha 
since come, so perfectly did he trust her that no chan 
had been made as to the disposition of his property 
So, with such a fortune at her command, Mrs. March 
was honored and courted by all. : 

2 She had, until she met her future husband, leat ae 
: brother above every one in the world. Sne had echoed 
: his patriotism, sympathized with him in his scheme: 

and listened to the wild plots he was always planning 
_ He was some years older than she was, and upon he 
return to Italy she found him, outwar dly, nothing mor 
than a quiet, hard-working, ill-paid doctor. She mar- 
velled at the change from the headstrong, visionary 
daring young man she had left. It was not until h 
was certain her heart had not forsaken her country th 
Ceneri allowed her to see that under his prosaic exteri 
lurked one of the subtlest and ablest mind8 of all those 
engaged in working out the liberation of Italy. Then 
all his old sway came back. She admired, almost wor 
shipped him. She, too, was ready to make any sacrifice 
when the time should come. 

: What she would have done had she been called: upon, 
: .t is impossible to say; but there is little doubt but her 

fortune and her children’s fortune would have been free- 
ly spent in the good cause. As it was, she died long 

before the pear was ripe, and when she died, such was 
her faith in her brother, every thing was left in hi 

_, hands as sole trustee for her children. In her last. mo-- 
ments, the thought of her husband’s decided Engli he 

: proclivities made her exact a promise that both the bo a and the girl should be given an Haglan education 
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_ tirely to the trustee’s mercy. 
-. He obeyed her spoken eourands to the letter. An. 
_ thony and Pauline were sent to English schools; but 
having no friends in their father’s native land, or all old 
friends having been lost sight of during their mother’s 
_ widowhood, the holidays were spent in Italy. They 
grew up almost as much Italian as English. Ceneni 

© hisbanded. invested and managed their fortune with 
care and in a business-like way. I have no doubt, so 
far as it went, his honesty was unimpeachable. 

Then the longed- for moment came! ‘The great blow 
was to be struck. Ceneri, who had kept himself out of 
~ little abortive plots, felt that now or never he must do 
all he could do for his country. He hailed the coming 
man. He knew that Garibaldi was to be the saviour of 
iis oppressed land. ‘The first rash step had been taken 
and led to success. The time and the man were at hand. 
_ Recruits were flocking by thousands to the scene of war, 

but the cry was “money, money, money!” Money for 
arms and a ammunition—money for stores, food and cloth- 
_ ing—money for bribes—money for every thing! Those 
who furnished the site of war would be the real libe- 
-cators of their country ! 

_ Why should he hesitate? Had his sister lived she 
would have given all the fortune she possessed as freely 
‘as she would have given her life! Were not her chil- 
dren half Italian? Liberty laughed at such a small 
‘thing as breach of trust. 
Except a few thousand pounds, he ruthlessly realized 

_ and sacrificed the whole of the children’s inheritance. 
_ He poured their thousands and thousands into the hands 
held out for them. The large sum was spent where it 
was most wanted, and Ceneri averred that he freed Italy 
- oy the opportune aid. Perhaps he did—who can tell! 

Titles and honors were afterwards offered him for this 
et though secret service. It makes me think better 
_ of the man that he refused all reward. His conscience 
- may have told him he had not robbed himself. Any way. 
ae remained plain Doctor Ceneri, and broke with his sol 

“Then Bhe aloeea her eyes, , and the orphans ‘were left en- oe 



leaders and. friends wid he fond that Tey was to be 
Kingdom, not a republic. 4 

o fe tiad kept, I said, a few thousand pounds. “The: 
_ boy and the girl were growing upand their uncle thought _ 
that even his patriotism permitted him to keep back — 
enough to complete their education and start them in ~ 
life. Pauline was promising to be so beautiful that he 
troubled little about her future. A rich husband would 
set every thing right for her. But Anthony—who was 
becoming a wild headstrong youn. fellow—was another | 
affair. : 

As soon as the youth should ste man’s estate, ‘Gertet : 
had resolved to make a clean breast of his defalcations—to , 
tell him how the money had been spent—to beg his for- 
giveness, and, if necessary, bear the penalty of his fraud- 
alent act. But so long as any money remained he de 
layed doing so. The young man, if evincing no sym- 
pathy with his uncle's regeneration schemes and pursuit 
of liberty, fully believed in his integrity. Feeling as- 
sured that when he came of age he would succeed to a 
splendid inheritance, swelled by accumulated savings, 
he threw away money in a thousand and one extrava- 
gant ways, till Cener1 soon saw that the end of the | re- 
serve fund was drawing near. é 

So long as he had money in hand to meet Anthony 8 
demands, he postponed the evil day of confession. — The 
idea, which Macari had tried to work out with my aid, — 
of appealing to the Italian Government for a return of oe 
some of the amounts expended, suggested itself to him ; 
but to carry this out it would be necessary to let his : 
nephew know what had taken place—the appeal must 
be madein his name. 

As the inevitable exposure drew near‘he dreaded it 
more and more. He had studied Anthony's character, 
and felt sure that when he knew the truth his one wish 
would be to take revenge on the fraudulent trustee 
Ceneri could see nothing before him but a well-deserved 

_ term of penal servitude. If the English law failed to 
| touch him, that of his own country might be ee 
oes ois : : 



‘no crime from which he could not ‘absolve Wine on 
the grounds of patriotism; but now the desire to save 
himself from punishment grew upon him, and he deter- 
mined to avoid the consequences of his acts. : 
_ Hehad never felt any great affection for the two 
children. No doubt they hal latterly appeared in the 
light of wronged innocents who would one day demand 
areckoning with him. They were in disposition too 
much like their father for him to be greatly drawn to- 
wards them. He despised Anthony for his gay, frivo- 
lous life—a life without plans or ambition—and con- 
trasted it with his own. Ee honestly believed he was 
doing good work in the world: that his See and con 
Spiracies quickened the steps of universal liberty. In 
his dark, secret circle he was a figure of considerable 
importance. If he was ruined and imprisoned he 
would be missed. Had he not the right to weigh his 
own high purposes against the buttertty existence of his 
nephew ? 
Eo he reasoned and persuaded himself that, for the 
jake of mankind, he might do almost anything to save 
imeelf. 

nthony March was now twenty-two. Trusting his 
icle ; careless and easy going; so long as his wants 
ad been supplied he had accepted, until now, the ex- 
uses made for deferring the settlement of his affairs, 
Whether his euspicions had at last been awakened or 
not cannot be said ; but recently he had taken another 
tone, and was insisting that his fortune should be at 
once placed in hishands. Ceneri, whose schemes called 

for a time to England, pacified him by assuring 
im that he would, during his stay in London, explain 
verything. 
The explanation must indeed be given now, as An.’ 

thony’s dast drafts had reduced the remnant of his 
father’s wealth almost to nothing. 
_ Now, as to Macari’s part in the affair. He had been 
for years a useful and trusted wate of Ceneri’s; but — 
most es without the latter oe and unselfish 
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ims. He appears to have followed conspiracy 
trade by which money might be made. The fact ni 
seems beyond a doubt, that he fought bravely and dis- 
tinguished himself on the battle- field, may be accounted 
for by the natural ferocity of the man’s nature, whi 
bade him fight for the sake of fighting. | . 

Being mixed up in all his plots he was often a 
veneri’s house, wherever for the time being it might be; 
and on many occasions saw Pauline. He fell in lo 
with her when she was but a youug girl, and trie 
everything he knew to win her heart. ‘To her he was. 
soft and kind. She had no reason to mistrust him, but 
she utterly refused to give him the love he asked for. 
The pursuit went on at intervals for years—the man, 

give him his due, was constancy itself. Again an 
again Pauline assured him of the hopelessness 
suit, but after each rebuff he returned to the attack. 

Ceneri gave him no encouragement. _ He did no 
wish to offe nd him, and seeing that the girl was proo 
against his blandishments, let things alone, hoping th: 
Macari would grow weary of urging those requests 
which were always met by refusals. He believed tha 
he was not seeking Pauline for the sake of the money 
which should have been hers. Macari knew what. 
large sums Ceneri had poured into the patriots’ treas- 
ury, and, no doubt, guessed whence they came. __ 

Pauline remained at school until she was nearly 
ighteen ; then she spent two years with her uncle in 

es taly. It was a dull life for the girl, and she sighed 
audibly for England. Although meeting him seldom, 

she was passionately attached to her brother, and was 
oreatly delighted when Ceneri told her that business — 
would take him for a while to London, and that she 

_ might accompany him. She was growing tired of 
_ Macari’s pertinacity, and, moreover, longed to see her 

brother again. 
_ Oeneri, for the sake of receiving his many politic 
friends at what hours of day or night he chose, took 

ished house for a short term. Pauline’s disgus 
at, when she found that one of their first: Re 
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was Macari. His presence was s0 indispensable to 

treet. As old Teresa, the doctor’s servant, accompa- 
nied the party and waited upon them, the change to 
Pauline was a very slight one. 
- Macari still persecuted the girl without success. At 

_ fast, almost desperateyhe formed the wild plan of try- 
- ing to enlist her brother on his side. His idea was that 
-Pauline’s love for Anthony would induce her to yield to 

_ any wish he expressed. He was no particular friend of 
_ the young man’s, but, having once rendered him a sig- 
nal service, felt himself entitled to ask a favor at his 
hands. Knowing that both brother and sister were pen- 
-niless he had less hesitation in so doing. 
He called on Anthony and made his request. An- 

_ thony, who seems to have been a proud; arrogant and 
not avery pleasant young man, simply laughed at his 

_ impertinence and bade him begone. Poor boy, he little 
knew what that laugh would cost him! 
_. It may have been the retort made by Macari, as he 
departed in a whirlwind of rage, that opened Anthony's 
eyes as to the jeopardy in which his fortune was placed. 
Any way he wrote at once to his uncle, insisting upon 
wn Immediate settlement. In the event of any delay he 
vould consult a solicitor, and if necessary take criminal 
proceedings against the trustee. 
_ The moment which Ceneri had so long dreaded—so 

long postponed—had come ; only now, the confession, 
nstead of being as he intended a voluntary one, would 
be wrung from him. : 

_ Whether he would be amenable to the Italian or Eng- 
2 ish law he did not know, but he felt certain that An- 
: thony would at once take steps to insure his arrest and 

detention. The latter, if only temporary, would ruin 
the scheme upon which he was now engaged. At any 
cost Anthony March must be silenced for 2 time. 
_ He assured me with the solemnity of a dying man 
that no thought of the dreadful means which erfected 

_ this was in hismind. He had revolved many plans and © 
_ finally settled on one which, although difficult to exe 

Ceneri that he took up his abode with them in Horace 
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cute pe on y hazardous, peed 15 give the teat pro 
ise: of success. His intention was, with the assistance 
of his friends and subordinates, to carry Anthony abroad 

and deposit him for some months in a lunatic asylum. 
The confinement was only to be temporary ; yet, al. 
though Ceneri did not confess to it, I have little doubt 
but the young man would have been asked to buy his 
freedom by a promise to forgive the misappropriation 
of the trust money. 
And now as to carrying this precious plan into ex- 

ecution. Macari, vowing vengeance for the words of | 
insult, was ready to aid in every way. - Petroff, theman 
with the scarred face, was the doctor’s, body and soul, 
Teresa, the old servant, would have committed any 
crime at her master’scommand. The necessary papers 
could be obtained or forged. Let the conspirators | 
Anthony to visit them atthe house in Horace street 
and he should leave it only as a lunatic in charge of his 
doctor and his keepers. It was a vile, treacherous 
scheme, the success of which was very doubtful, neces- 
sitating, as it must, carrying the victim to Italy. How 
this was to be done Cenari did not exactly explain— 
perhaps he had not quite worked out the details of the 
plot— perhaps the boy was to be dru ged—nperhaps he 
counted upon his frantic state when he discovered the 
true position of affairs to give color to the statement = 
that he was of unsound mind. 

The first thing was to induce Anthony to come to 
Horace street at an hour suitable for development of the’ 
plot. Ceneri made his preparations ; gave his instruc — 

tions to his confederates, and then wrote to his nephew 
begging him to call upon him that night and hear his 
explanation of matters. 

Perhaps Anthony mistrusted his relative and ae as 
sociates more than was suspected. Any way, he replied 
by declining the invitation, but suggested that his a- 
ele should call upon him instead. Then, by Macari’s 

e, Pauline was made the innocent means of lur 2 
osrother to the fatal house. Ceneri expressed his 

ndifference as to where the estas took ‘Pa : 



but being ve ial eG po aed | 5 L bor a day S 
iWO. ory mi told Pauline that as business would 

keep bins aes home until the next night, it would be 
good opportunity for her to spend some time with hey 

brother—she had better ask him to come and see her 
during his absence. As he also wanted to see Anthony 
she must endeavor to keep him until his return. 
Pauline, suspecting nothing, wrote to her brother, 

and, saying she should be all alone until late at night, 
begged him to come to her, or, if he would, take her to 
some place of amusement. They went to the theatre 
jogether, and it was twelve o ade before he brought 
her back to Horace street. No doubt she begged him 
o remain with her awhile—perhaps against his will. 
Awful as the shock of what followed was to the girl it 
must have been doubly so when she knew that her en- 
reaties had led him to his death. 

Ceneri and his two friends made their appearance. 
Anthony seemed displeased at the encounter, but made. 
the best of matters and greeted his uncle civilly. Macari 
1¢ simply turned his back upon. 

It was no part of Ceneri’s plan that any act of violence 
Or restraint should take place in the presence of Pan. 

line. | Whatever was to be done should be done when ~ 
Anthony was about to leave the house. Then he might 
oe seized and conveyed to the cellar; his cries if needfvl 
being stifled. Pauline was to know nothing about it 
Arrangements had been made for her to go on the mor 
yw to a friend of her uncle’s, with whom she was te 

, ignorant of the purport ‘of the business which sud 
y called the plotters away. _ 
Pauline,” said Ceneri, ‘‘ I think you had better eo tg 
“Anthony and I have some affairs to speak 
tee 5 

‘1 will wait until Anthony leaves,” she said, “* but if 
you want to talk I will go into the other room.” 
‘So saying, she passed through the folding doors and 

went to the piano, where she sat playing: as singing 
for her own amusement. 

; 

; 

as 
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“Tt is on late to jalic bab business tonight,” sai 
meee as his sister left the room. : 

“You had better take this ‘opportunity. a find i 
- must leave England to-morrow.” : 

Anthony, having no wish to let his uncle escape with 
out an explanation, reseated himself. | 

‘“‘Very well,” he said ; “but there is no need to hay 
strangers present.” 

| “They are scarcely strangers. They are ee of 
mine, who will vouch for the truth of what I am going 
 tosa ae 

i a will not have my affairs talked about before a 
man like that,” said Anthony, with a motion of contempt 
towards Macari. 

The two men were conversing in a low tone oe 
_ line was not far off, and neither wished to alarm her by 

- high words or by the appearance of a pending quar 
but Macari heard the remark and saw the gesture. © 
eyes blazed and he leaned forward towards young March. 

“Tt may be, in a few days,” he said, “you will be ill- 
ing enough to freely give me the gift you refused a : Short 
time ago.” : 

Ceneri noticed that the speaker’s right hand was sin. 
side the breast of his coat, but this being a favorite at-— 
titude of his, thought nothing: of it. | : 
Anthony did not condescend to reply. He turned 

from the man with a look of utter contempt—a look 
which, no doubt, drove Macari almost beside hims e 
with rage. 

‘“‘Before we talk about anything else,’ he. said. to 
his uncle, “I shall insist that from now Pauline is 
: pee under my care. Neither she nor her fortune shall 

ecome the prey of a low-bred, beggarly Italian adven- 
turer like this man, your friend.” 

These were the last words the poor boy ever spoke. 
_ Macari took one step towards him—he made no exe 

mation of rage—hissed out no oath which might warn h 
etim. _ Grasped in his right hand the long bright. ster 

rom its lurking cite and as Anthony Marc 
ooked up, and ep threw himself hack 1 in ae —— xe) 

i 
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a avoid him, the blow was struck downwards with all the 
force of that strong arm—the point of the dagger enter- 
ing just below the collar-bone and absolutely transfixing 

the heart. Anthony March was silenced for ever ! 
Then, even as he fell, Pauline’s song eoppe and ker 
ery of horror rang through the room. From her seat 
at the piano she could see what had happened. Is it 

any wonder that the sight bereft her of her senses ? 
_ Macari was standing over his victim. Ceneri was 
___ stupefied at the crime which in a moment had obviated 
any necessity for carrying out his wild plot. The only 
one who seemed in possession of his wits was Petréff. 
It was imperative that Pauline should be silenced. 
Her cries would alarm the neighbors. He rushed for- 

_ ward, and throwing a large woolen sofa-cover over her 
ae Aa placed her on the couch, where he held her by 
7 force. 
At that moment I made my frantic entrance—blind 
and helpless, but, for all they knew, a messenger of 
— -vengeance. 

_ Even the ruthless Macari was staggered at my ap- 
pearance. It was Ceneri who, following the instincts 
_ of self-preservation, drew a pistol and er it, It was 
_ he who understood the meanirig of my passionate appeal 
to their mercy—he who, he averred, saved my life. 

__ Macari, as soon as he recow’red from his surprise, in- 
sisted that I should sharé’ Anthony March’s fate. His 

_ dagger was once more raised to take human life, whilst 
- Petroff, who had been forced by the new turn of affairs 
to leave Payline, pinned me down where I had fallen. 
 Ceneri strick the steel aside and saved me. He exam- 
ined my eyes and vouched for the truth of my statement. 

_ There was no time for recriminations or accusations, but 
_ he swore that another murder should not be committed. 
_ Petrdoff supported him. and Macari at last sullenly 
yielded, with the stipulation that I should be disposed 
of im the manner already related. Had the means 

been at hand I should have been drugged at once ; as it 
- was, the old servant, who as yet knew nothing of the 

. 
’ 

: tragedy which had taken place was roused up and sent a 



ut in search of the headfel Arhene The apesniplicgs: ) 
dared not let me leave their sight, so I was eon en Es oe 

to sit and listen to all their actions. : a 
A Why did Ceneri not denounce the murder ? we 
was he, at least, an accessory after the crime? I can 
only believe that he was a worse man than he confessed _ 
himself to be, or that he trembled at his share in the 
transaction. After all he had been planning a crime 
almost as black, and when the truth as to the trust — 
money was known, no jury in the world would have ac- 
quitted him. Perliaps both he and Petrdff held human — 
life lightly ; their hands were certainly not clean Sh 
olitical assassinations. Feeling that a trial must 
ard with them, they threw their lot in with Macari’ x 

and at once set about baffling inquiry and hiding all 
traces of the crime. From that moment there was tie : 
tle to choose between the degrees in criminality of the | 
three men. 
Now that they were all sailing in the same ‘Boake 2 

they had little doubt of success. ‘Teresa was perforce 
taken into their confidence. This was no matter,asde- 
voted to Ceneri, she would have aided in a dozen mur-— 
ders had her master decreed them. First of all, ee 
must get rid ofme. Petroff—for Ceneri would not trust — 
me in Macari’s hands—went out and found a belated — 
cab. For a handsome consideration the driver coneatied © s 
to lend it to him for an hour andahalf. It was still ee < 
so there was no difficulty in carrying my senseless form 
to it without observation. 

Petroff drove off, and having deposited me in a ae 
way a long distance from the house, retugped the cab 
to its owner and rejoined his companions. 

And now for Pauline. Her moans had gradually died 
away, and she lay in a death-like stupor. The great 
danger to the accomplices would be from her. Until - 
she recovered nothing could be done save te carry her 
to her room and place her under Teresa’s charge. hen 

_ she awoke they must decide what course to pursue. 
But the pressing thing was, how to make away with 
- oe: dead holy of the murdered man. All sorts of ee 
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e discussed, ‘until one at last was adopted, ne rae 
udacity of which no doubt made it a success. oe 
oe now growing desperate and prepared to risk 
uc 
Early i in the morning a letter was dispatched to An- 

hony’s lodging, saying that Mr. March had been taken 
eriously ill the night before, and was at his uncle's. 
his served to stop any inquiry from that quarter. In 

the mean time the poor young fellow had been laid out 
as decently as possible, and with every thing that could 
be done to suggest a natural death. A doctor's certifi- 
ate of death was then forged. Ceneri did not tell me 
iow the form was obtained. The man he got it from 

knew nothing of its object. An undertaker then was 
ordered to send a coffin and deal case for the same the 
next night. The body, in Ceneri’s presence, was sim Ly 
placed inside it, with none of the usual paraphernalia, 
he reason given for such apparent indecency being that 

it was only a temporary arrangement, as it was to be 
taken abroad for interment. The undertaker marvelled, 
but being well paid, held his peace. Then, by the aid 
f the torged certificate, the proper formalities were 
mplied with, and in two days time the three men, 

in the garb of mourners, were travelling to Italy with 
_ the body of their victim. There was nothing to stop 
them, nothing suspicious in their manner or in the cir- 

mstances of the case. They actually took the coffin to 
the town where Anthony's mother died, and they buried 

son by the side of the mother, with his name and 
_ the @ate of his death recorded on the stone. Then they 

felt safe trom everybody except Pauline. 
hey were safe even from her. When she at last 

voke from her stupor, even Teresa could see that 
omething had gone wrong. She said nothing about 

the scene she had witnessed ; she asked no questions. _ 
Her past. had vanished. According to instructions — 
‘given. her, Teresa, as soon as possible, took her to join © 
ee in. wena and he saw that Macari’s crime h 



at. fe lodgings, and to inform the peopl 
ee that he had died at his house and been taken to It 

to be buried with his mother. A few friends for a whi 
regretted a companion, and there was: an end 
affair. Nothing having been heard of the blind 
it was supposed he had been wise enough to keep his 0 

~ counsel. 

Months and months passed by, whilst Parlin or 
mained in the same state. Teresa took charge of her, 
and lived with her in Turin until that time when I aw 
them at San Giovanni. Ceneri, who had no fixed - 
saw little of the girl. His presence-did not awaken an 
painful recollections in her mind, but to him the si 
of his niece was unbearable. It recalled what. h 

. eager to forget. She never seemed happy in Ital 
her uncertain way she was pining for England. A 
ious to get her out of his sight, he had consente af 
Teresa should take her to London—had, in fact, co om 
Turin a particular day to arrange as to thei 
ure. Macari, who, even with a brother’s blood be 

ie 

them, considered her in some way his property, accon 
panied him. He had been continually urging Cen 
let him marry her, even as she was now. He hac 
threatened to carry her off by force. He had sworn ch 
should be his. She remembered nothing eM. shou 
he not wed her ? : = 

Bad as Ceneri was, he had recoiled frees oe 
would even, had it been possible, have broken off a 
intercourse with Macari ; ; but the men were too wa in 

bigeves atrocions 5 so he sent Pane to ‘Englan 
where she was safe from Macari. Then came my p 

_ posal, the acceptance of which would take her, at 
__ expense, entirely off his hands and out of his com ' 

ion’s way. 
7 axe st 1 ee our strange marria ge, which — even no \ 

stitied by saying that should the girl grow atta ye = ee bo any na core ee ‘feeling ea Gane | oO % 



_ tion be awakened in her clouded mind—that 
_ would gradually be built up again. eS 
_ This, not in his own words, was Ceneri’s tale. I now 
- knew all I wanted to know. Perhaps he had painted 
_ himself in better colors than he deserved; but he had 
_ given me the whole dark history freely and unreservedly, 
_ and-in spite of the loathing and abhorrence with which 
he oy inspired me, I felt that he had told me the 

truth. : 
K 

CHAPTER XIV. 

DOES SHE REMEMBER ? 

es L was time to bring our interview to anend. It had 
_ & lasted so long that the civil captain had more than 
once peeped in witha significant look on his face, as 
_much as to say there was such a thing as overste ping 
the limits of even such an authority as I held. f ha 
o desire to protract the conversation with the convict. 

The object of my long journey had been attained. 1 
had learned all that I could learn. I knew Pauline’s 
history. The crime had been fully confessed. The 
man with me had no claim upon my consideration. 
Even had I*felt inclined to help him I had no means of 
so doing. Why should J linger? : 
But I did linger fora while. The thought that my 
ising and giving the signal that my business was 

finished, would immediately consign the prisoner to 
that loathsome den fram which he had emerged, was 
inexpressibly painful to me. Every moment I could 
keep him with me would be precious to him. Never 
again would he see the face of a friend or acquaintance. 
- He had ceased speaking. He sat with his head bent 
forward ; his eyes resting on the ground. A tattered, 
haggard, hopeless wretch ; so broken down that one 
- dared not reproach him». I watched him in silence, 

ace 



ently he apenas. va You can. find” ‘no excuse 
, Mr. Vaughan : ee foe 

-\ None,” I said. ‘It seems to me there is little ¢ to 
oa choose between you and your associates.” . 

He rose wearily. “ Pauline will recover, TOE! think ep 
he asked. 

return.” 
“ You will tell her how you nee found me; shea may 

be happier in knowing that Anthony’s death has. a : 
© rectly brought me to this.” 
g I bowed assent to this dreary request. . 

“T must go back now,” he said, with a kind of Eiipers: 
and dragging his weary limbs slowly towards the door 

In spite of his sins I could not let the wretched Reuse 
go without a word. 

“Stop a moment,” Isaid. “Tell me if there is an} 
thing i can do to make your life any easier?” 

4 He smiled faintly. “You may give me money 
fF  iittle. =I may be able to keep it and buy a few pe on- 

ers’ luxuries.” = 
I gave him several notes which he secreted on his 

person. . 
* Will you have more?” IT asked. fle shook his Kent 
“T expect these will be stolen from me before i Bpens 

them.” 
~“ But is there no way of leaving money with any « one 

for your use ?” 
“ You might leave some with the captain. It may 

be, if he is kind-hearted and honest, a portion of it ray age 
reach me. But even that is doubtful.” at 

a I promised to do so, and knew that, whether it 
_ reached him or not, I should feel easier for having made 

the attempt. 
“But what will your future be? Where are “the 
ta ing you, and what will be your life ?” 

oe are taking us right tc the end of Siberia— - 
nsk. There I shall be drafted off with others 
n the mines. We go all the way on foot 

Bie a a ian a 
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Wie 

[What an awfal fate 
Ceneri smiled. “After what I have passed through 
is Paradise opening before me. When a man offends 

against the Russian law his one hope is that he may be 
nt at once to Siberia. That means going from hell to 

heaven.” : 
— “T do not understand.” ae 

“ You would if you had lain like me for months, un- 
ried and uncondemned. If you had been placed in a 
ell without light, without air, without room to move. 
f you had heard those next to you screaming in their 

nadness—madness brought on by solitary confinement 
| cruel treatment. If every morning as you awoke 

} ua had said, ‘I too, shall be an idiot before nightfall.’ 
If you had been frozen, beaten, starved, in order to 
make you betray your friends. If you had been reduced 
to such a state that your death warrant would be wel- 
come ; then, Mr. Vaughan, you would look forward to 
and long for the gentle rigors of Siberia. JI swear to 
you, sir,” he continued, with more fire and animation 
than he had yet displayed, “‘ that if the civilized nations 

' Europe knew one-tenth part of the horrors and deeds © 
in a Russian prison, they would say, ‘ guilty or innocent, 

_ no human beings shall be tormented like this,’ and for 
the sake of common humanity would sweep the whole 
oe accursed government from the face of the earth !” 

“ But twenty years in the mines! Is there no hope 
of escaping ?” : : 
_ “Where could I escape to? Look at the map and see 
here Nertchinsk is. If I escaped I could only wander 

t the mountains until I died or until some of the 
2s around killed me. No, Mr. Vaughan, escapes 

Siberia only occur in novels.” 
Then you must slave until your death ?” 

“T hope not. IJ once gathered together muci inform. — 
ation respecting Siberian convicts, and, to tell yon the 
truth, was rather disgusted to find how incerrect the — 
common opinion is. Now I can only hope my resea 
es showed me the truth.” | | aoe Ge 
“The treatment isnot so bad, then? 

~s 
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: ugh, a8 you a are Se at the mercy of 
ar ie ity tyrant. ereis no doubt but for a year or tw 

‘must slave in the mines. If I survive the toil, which 
ig very unlikely, I may, by finding favor in the 
eyes, be released from further work of that descriptior 

_ I may even be allowed to reside at some town and « 
my living. I have great hopes that my profess 
skill may be of use to me. Doctors are scarce in A atic 
Russia.” 

Little as he deserved it, my heart pchoee his wish 
but as I looked at him, I felt sure there was small chan 
of his enduring even a year’s toil at the mines, 

The door opened and the captain once more looked i in, 
He was. growing quite impatient. I had no reason for 
wishing to prolong the conversation, so I told him ] 
should have finished in a moment. He nodded his % 
and withdrew. ; 

“If thgre is anything more IJ can do let me kno ) 
said, turning to Ceneri. . 
“There is nothing—Stay! one thing. 

villain—sooner or later he will get his deserts. ] 
suffered—so will he. When that time comes, wi 

tas no right to ask the favor. But you ave interest, 
and might get intelligence sent me. If I am not dea 
by then, it will make me happier.” : 

Without waiting for my reply he walked haatil rt, 
the door, and with the sentry at his side was marche; 
off to the prison. f followed him. 

As the cumbrous lock was being turned a peed 
“ Farewell, Mr. Vaughan,” he said. “If I have Mais 
you | entreat your pardon. We shall meet no more.” 

“So far as I am concerned I torgive you freely.” 
He hesitated a moment and then held out his hanc 

The door was now open. 1 could see the throng of r 
_ pulsive, villanous faees—the faces of his fellow-pri 

_ soners. I could hear the jabber of curiosity and won 
i ould sm the foul odors coming from that reeki 

rowded with filthy humanity. And in sue 
st a associates. ¢ a man of. educatio 



Sy 

aa days. It was a fearful punishment! 
et it was well merited. As he stood on the thresh- 

and purposes the man was a murderer. Much moved 
as 1 was by his fate I could not bring myself to grasp 
his band, My refusal may have been harsh, but I could 
ss not do it. 
He saw that I did not respond to his action. A flush 
_ of shame passed over his face ; he bowed his head and 
~ turned away. The soldier took him roughly by the arm 

and his eyes met mine with an expression that haunted 
- mefordays. He was gazing thus when the heavy door 
was shut and hid him from my sight forever. 

- I turned away sick at heart, perhaps regretting I had 

sought my obliging friend, the captain, and regeived his 
- word of honor that any money I left with him should be 
_ expended for the convict’s benefit. J placed a consider- 
_ able sum in his hands, and can only hope that a part of 
it reached its destination. 3 
_ Then I found my interpreter, and ordered horses to be 

_ procured and the tarantass brought eut. I would start 
- without a moment's delay for England—and Pauline! 
- Inhalf an hour all was ready. Ivan and I stepped 
into the carriage ; the yemschik flourished his whip ; 
the horses sprang forward; the bells jingled merrily, 
and away we went in the darkness, commencing the re- 
‘urn journey which counted by thousands of miles. It 
was only now, when burning to find myself home again, 
that I realized the fearful distance which lay between 

- me and my love. 

es my sight, but it was not until we were miles and miles 
away that my spirits recovered any thing like their for- ° 
mer tone, and it was days before I ceased to think, at 
nearly every moment, of that terrible place in which I 

had found Ceneri, and to which I saw him again con- 
. - signed after my business with him was finished, 

- old with outstretched hand I felt this. To all intents . 

and thrust him through the doorway. Then he turned, 

added any thing to his shame and punishment. J 

_ Aturn of the road soon hid the gloomy ostrog from 

eS ealtare anid weaned tastes; was doomed to epend his last _ 

¥ 
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English around me. I'am bronze 

favorable, the roads were in good condition. My im 

spared no expense ; my extraordinary passport pro- 
- cured me horses when other travellers were compelledto 
- wait—my saree gratuities made those horses use their _ 

date of the last was going on well. Priscilla had taken 

18 this is. not ¢ a ook i travel { will not ee > 

le journey. The weather nearly all the time was 

patience forced me to travel almost day and night. T 

best s In thirty-five days we drove up to the 
Hotel fain at Nijne1 Novgorod, with the tarantass in 
such a dilapidated condition that in all probability an- 
other stage would have finished its work in this world. 7 
I bestowed it, a free gift, upon my guide, who, I believe, 
sold it immediately for three rubles. - . 

From Nijnei by rail to Moscow ; from Moscow to St. — 
Petersburgh. I only tarried in the capital long enough ~ 
to pay my respects to Lord , and once more thank ~ 
him for his assistance : then, having collected what — 
hugeage I had left there, away for England! is 

On my road back from Irkutsk I found letters from os 
Priscilla at Tomsk, at Tobolsk and at Perm, also more — 
recently written ones at St. Petersburgh. All up to the — 

her charge to Devonshire. Having been reared in that 
county the old woman had a great belief in its virtues. 
They were at a quiet, but beautiful little watering-place 
on the north coast, and Priscilla averred that Pauline a 
“was blooming asa rose, and seemed as sensible as 
Master Gilbert himself.” . 

No wouder after hearing this good news ‘Twas eager : 
to reach home—longing,, not only to see my wife again, 
but to see her, as I had never yet seen her, with her | 
mind restored. Would she remember me? How | 
should we meet? Would she at last learn to love me? | 
Were my troubles at an end or only begun? These > 
were the questions which could only be answered when — 
England was reached. | 
Home at last ! How delightful to stand among one’s 

own countrymen, and hear nothing but good intelligible — 
af with exposure tothe | 

Bn and ed my beard has ee to a grea! ee Hee 



B. he aid of a razor aad fresh ea I was soon 
onverted to a fairly ood semblance of my former self, 

id then without having apprized even Priscilla of my 
ret mm, a started for the west, to see what was in store 

What i is a run across England after a man has made 
such a journey as my recent one? Yet, that pitiful 

hundred and fifty miles seemed to me as long asa thou- 
lid a month ago. The last few miles I had to go 
ach, and although four splendid horses spun us 
, each individual mile seemed as long as a Siberian 

e. But the journey was at last ended, and, leaving 
Dingoes in the coach office, I sallied forth, with a- 
ating heart, to find Pauline. | 
“went to the address given in Priscilla’s letter. The 

ae was a quiet little building, nestling on a wooded 
ank, with a sloping garden in front, full of late sum- 
ner flowers. Honeysuckle twined round the porch, 

at sunflowers stared fiercely from the beds, and car- 
‘sweetened the air, As I waited for the door to 

ot I had time to approve Priscilla’s choice of a 
ag place. 
quired for Mrs. Drew. She was not at home—had 

t with the young lady some time ago, and would 
e back until the evening. J turned away and went 
weh of them. — 

g early i in autumn, but the leaf showed no signs 
ng. Every thing was green, fresh and beautiful. 
cy was cloudless, and a soft balmy air fanned my 
I paused and looked around me before I decided 
h direction to go. Far below my feet lay the 

le fishing village; its houses clustered round the 
mouth of the noisy, brawling stream which ran down — 
he valley, and leaped joyously into the sea. On either — 

d were great tors, and behind them inland hi 
covered with woods, and in front of me stretching 



eit eed: to me any oD aah. a ay this, the hady 
- woods and the running stream must offer irresistible at- 
_tractions; so I found my way down the steep hill : 
began walking up the riverside, whilst the merry st 

danced past me, throwing its rich brown peat-stait 
waters into a thousand little cascades as it shot over a 
foamed round the great boulders which pee its 
passage. a 

I followed its course for about a mile—now clamber 
ing over moss-grown rocks, now wading through ferns 
now forcing my way through pliant hazel boughs— 
in an open space on the opposite bank I saw a gil s 
ting sketching. Her back was towards me, but I knev 
every turn of that graceful figure well enough to 
sure she was my wife. ye . 

If I had needed extra assurance I had but to look. 
her companion, who sat near her and appeared to_ 
dozing over a book. I should have recognized th 
shawl of Priscilla’s a mile away—its like has neve 
known on earth. 
: Hard as I found it to do so, I resolved not to ike 
_ my presence known to them. Before I met Pauline, 1 

wanted to talk to eee and be guided by her report 
as to my future method of proceeding. But in spite of 
; my determination I aohad to the temptation of draw 
- ing nearer—from where I stood I could not see her face 

—so I crept on inch by inch till I was nearly opposite 
+ the siaicher and, half hidden by the undergrowth, 

stood watching her to my heart’s content. _ | 
There was the hue of health upon her cheek—there 

was the appearance of health in every movement, and 
as she turned and spoke a few words to her companion, 
there was that in her look and in her smile which mad 
my heart bound. The wife I returned to was a differ- 
ent being from the girl [ had married. 
She turned and looked across the stream. Canine 
away by my joy 1 had entirely emerged from my lur. 

: place. = ee the river between us our be met. 



‘She must in some way Tue soe tabered! me. W 

_toher. She dropped her pencil and sketch-book and 
_ sprang to her feet before Priscilla’s exclamation of sur- 
_ prise and delight was heard. She stood looking at me 
-as though she expected I would speak or come to her 
whilst the old servant was sending words of welcom 
across the noisy stream. 

Had I wished to retreat, it was now too late. I found 
_ acrossing-place and in a minute or two was on the op- 
ae ee bank. 
- Pauline had not moved, but Priscilla ran to meet me 
end almost shook my hands off. 
“Does she remember—does she know me?” I whis- 
: a as I disengaged myself and walked towards my 
wife 

“ Not yet ; but she will. Jam sure she will, Master 
Gilbert.” 

_ Breathing a prayer that her pro hecy might come 
true, [reached Paulines side and held out my hand. 
She took it without hesitation, and raised her dark eyes 

_tomine. How did I refrain from clasping her to my 
: heart! ! 

__ * Panline, do you know me ?” 
__ She dropped her eyes. “ Priscilla has talked ot you 
‘She tells me you are a friend and that until you came | 
‘ must be content and ask no questions.” 

“But do you not remember me? [I fancied you knew 
me just now.’ 
Ssone sighed, “JT have seen you in dreams—strange 

dreams.” As she spoke a bright blush spread over her 
_ cheek. 
_ “Tell me the dreams,” I said. 
a “T cannot. I have been ill, very ill, for a long time. 
LT have forgotten much—every thing that happened.” 
: “Shall I tell you ?” 

“Not now—not now,” she cried eagerly. “ Wait, and 
_ it may all come back.” 

Had she an inkling of the truth? Were the dreams 
she spoke of but the struggles of growing meory i 

3 st but as in a dream my face must have seemed familiar | 

; 

i 

’ 
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BS, ie fee st had poet ve I would wait, = 
and hope. 
We walked back together, with Priscilla followin g at 

a proper distance, Pauline seemed to accept my socicty — 
as though it was a perfectly natural thing todo. When 

_ the path was steep or rugged she held out her hand for 
_ mine, as though its support was her right. Yet for a 

long time she said nothin fo 
‘Where have you come from?” she asked at last. 
‘‘From a long, long journey of many thousands of 

miles.” _ es 
“Yes; when I saw your face you were always travel “e 

ling. Did you find what you sought ?” she asked eager. e ot 
“Yes. I found the truth. I know everything.” PRS 
Tell me where he is ?”” 
‘Where who is?” 
“Anthony, my own brother—the boy they killed, 

Where is his grave ?” 
‘tHe is buried by the side of his mother.” 
‘ Thank God! 1 shall be able to pray over him.” 

| She spoke, if excitedly, quite sensibly, but I wondered — 
_ she was not craving for justice to be meted out to the 

murderers. 
ced you wish for vengeance on those who killed 

‘Vengeance! what good can vengeance do? It will | 
not bring him back to life. It happened long. ago. 
When, ft noe not ; but now it seems years ago, ca 
may a avenged ‘him by now.’’ 

_ ‘He has,in a great measure. One died ina prison 
_ raving mad ; ; another is in chains, working like a slave; © 

the third, as "yet, is unpunished.” Eas 
“Tt will come to him, sooner or later. Which is it?” 
“ Macari.” | : 
She shuddered at the name and said no more. Just 

3 before we reached the house in which they lodged, she 
_ said, softly and beseechingly,— oe 
“You will take me to Italy—to his grave ?” . 
I promised, only too glad to find how instinctively she 

Sent EIN fe ee Ae 
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I took her hand ; 

_ “ Pauline,” I said, ‘‘ try—try to remember me.” 
A ghost of the old puzzled look came into her eyes ; 
she passed her disengaged hand over her forehead, and 
then, without a word, turned away and entered the 
house. 

CHAPTER XV. 

FROM ace TO JOY. 

fA Y tale is drawing to an end, although I could, for 
iV i my own pleasure, write chapter after chapter, de- 

tailing every occurrence of the next month-—describing 
every look, repeating every word that passed between 
Pauline and myself, but if 1 wrote them they would -be 
‘sacred from all persons save two—my wife and myself. 
_ If mysituation was an anomalous one it had at least — 
certain charm. Itwas anew wooing, none the less — 
ntertaining and sweet because its object happened to — 

be already my wife in name. It was like a ieeacwae 4 
alking over his estate and in every direction finding 
msuspected beauties and unknown mines of wealth. 

Every day showed me fresh charms in the woman 1] 
od... : 
Her smile was a joy greater than I had ever pictured, 
er langh a revelation. To gaze into those bright un- 

clouded eyes and strive to learn their secrets was a re- 
ward that repaid me for all that I suffered. To find 
that her intellect, now restored, was fit to be matched 
with any one’s—to know that when the time came 
should be given not only a wife, beautiful in my eye 

SU aM AS ke Bea tt Arh We Ni Hae Siw te LR genta ee el 



| all women, but a companion and a sympatheti 
tr end—how can I describe my rapture? : 

 -Yet it was a rapture not unmodified. by doubte and : 
fears. It may be that my character lacked that very 

useful trait called by some self-confidence and by others 
conceit. The more I saw to love and admire in Pauline, 
the more I asked myself how I could dare to expect. 
that so peerless a creature would condescend to accept 

__ thé love and the life I wished to offer her. Who was 
- to win her? I was rich, itis true, but I felt sure that 
riches would not buy her affection—besides, as I had 
not told her that her own wealth was swept ‘away, she 
fancied her fortune was as large as my own. She was 
E young, beautiful, and, so far as she knew, free and 

provided for. N o, I had nothing to offer her 
sige was worthy of her acceptance. 

_ I quite dreaded to look forward to the moment which — 
must sooner or later come—the moment when I must, 
ignoring the past, ask her once more to be my wife. 
On her answer would hang the whole of my future life. 

_ No wonder I decided to postpone the ordeal until I felt 
quite certain that the result of it would be favorable to. 
- me. No wonder that when with Pauline, and realizing — 
_ the value of the prize I aimed at, 1 grew quite humble | 

and depreciatory of what merits i may have possessed. — 
No wonder that at times I wished that I were pitied’ 
with that pleasing assurance which sits so well on many - 
men, and, time and opportunity being given, seems to 
goa long way towards winning a woman’s heart. 7 

Time and opportunity were at least not wanting in 
my case. : 

3 I had taken up my quarters near to her, and from 
morn to night we were in each other's company. We 
_ wandered through the narrow Devonshire lanes, with 
_ their luxuriant banks of ferns on either side. We 
_elimbed the rugged tors. We fished with more or less — 
success the rapid streams. We drove together. We 
read and sketched—but as yet we had not talked of 
love ; het a all the while my weddiug-ring was on 



__ It required all my authority to prevent Priscilla te 
ing Pauline the truth. On this point I was firm. 
_ Unless the past came back of its own accord, I would | 
_ hear her say she loved me before my lips revealed it to” 

her. Perhaps it was the idea which at times came te 
me, that Pauline remembered more than she would own 

_ to, kept me steadfast in this resolution. 
_ It was curious the way in which she at once fell into 
friendly, unconstrained intercourse with me. .We 

might have known each other from childhood, so per- 
- fectly natural and unembarrassed was her manner when 
we were together. She made no demur when I begged 
her to call me by my Christian name, nor did she object 

- to my making use of her own. Hadshe done so I can- 
not think in what form ] should have addressed her. 
Although I had instructed Priscilla to call her Miss 
March, the old woman stoutly objected to this and com- 
Share matters by speaking to her and of her as Miss 
auline. > 

_ The days slipped by —the happiest days my life 
had as yet known. Morn, noon, and eve we were to- 
gether; and I fear were objects of great curiosity to our 
neighbors, who no doubt wondered what relations ex- 
_ isted between me and the beautiful girl at whose side I 
ever was. | 
I soon found that Pauline’s natural disposition was 
_ gay and bright. It was too soon yet to expect it to re 
assert itself, yet I was not without hopes that before 

long that look, telling of sad memories, which so often 
erossed her face, would fade away forever. Now and 

- again a pleased smile lit up her face, and merry words 
slipped from her lips. Although, when reason first 

returned to her, it seemed as if her brother’s death had 
-_ oceurred but the day before, I felt sure that after a 
_ while, she understood that years had passed since the 
fatal night. These years were to her wrapped in a 
mist ; they seemed as dreams. She was trying to recal] © 

them, beginning at the beginning; and I need not say — 
v ith what alacrity I lent my aid. oa. 
By common consent we avoided the future; but of 



_ the past, or all the yan in Bo whicle ie was not Goneerucd 
_we spoke freely. All the events of her early years she 
now remembered perfectly ; she— could account. for 
_ everything up to the time when her brother was struck 
down — after that came mistiness; from which she 
emerged to find herself in a strange room, ul, and oe 
nursed by a strange nurse. \ a 

Several days passed before Pauline questioned me as” 
to the part I had played in her clouded life. One even- 
ing we stood on the top of a thickly wooded hill, from 
which we could just catch a glimpse of the sea, now red- 
dened by a glorious sunset. We had been silent. for _ 
some time, and who can say that our,thoughts were not — 
more in unison than any words we could have spoken 
whilst our strange and uncertain relations continued. 
I looked at the western sky until the glowing tints b 

n to fade, then turning to my companion I found her 
ark eyes gazing at me with almost painful earnestness. 

Tell me,’ she said, “tell me what I shall find wher 
that lost time comes back to me?” . 

__ Her fingers, as she spoke, were playing with ae wel 
ding ring. She still wore it, and the diamond keeper I 
had placed above it; but she had not as yet elo ae 
why it was on her hand. 

“Will it come back, Pag do you think?” I poked: = 
“T hope so—or stay ; ; should I hope sof Tell me, _ 

will it bring me joy or sorrow ?” : 
> “Who can say—the two are always mingled” ee oe 

She sighed and turned her eyes to the ground. Pre . 
gently she raised them to mine. 

“Tell-me,” she said, “show and when did you come 
into my life—why did I dream of you?” 3 : 

“ You saw me so often when you were 11.” oe 
“Why did I wake and find your old servant taking 3 
eare of me?” - a 

“Your uncle gave you into my charge. I promised — 
to watch over you during his absence.” ee 
“And he will never return. He 1s punished for his 
oo standing by when the poor boy was nS 
: ed.” 



She eel. her hande to her hase 
the light. 

“ Pauline,” I said, ee to chnaae the ‘urea : of : 
her thoughts, “tell me how you saw me in dreams ; 
what you dreamed of me ?” 
_ She shuddered. ‘I dreamed that you were standing 
by me—in the very room—that you saw the deed. Yet 
I chew that it could not be so.” 

«“ And then ?” 
“T saw your face many times—it was always travel- 

ling, travelling through clouds. I saw your lips move, 
ad you seemed to say, ‘1 am going to learn the truth’ 
o I waited patiently till you returned.” 
“You never dreamed of me before ?” 

It was growing dusk. I was uncertain whether it 
was the deepening shade from the trees which made her 

cheeks look darker, or whether it was a blush. My 
heart was beating madly. 
“T cannot tell! I don’t know. Don’t ask me!” she 

said in a troubled voice. Then she turned. 
“Tt grows dark and chilly. Let us go in.’ 
I followed her. It was so completely the oe for me 
Oo spend the evening with her that I did not even wait 
for an invitation. It was our custom to play and sin 
together for an hour or two. Pauline’s first expresse 
desire after her recovery had been for a piano. Believ- 
ing herself to be an heiress she had felt no scruple in 
asking for all she wanted, and my instructions to Pris 
cilla being that no money was to be spared in minister 
ig to her comforts, a piano had been sent from the 
sarest town. 
All her skill had returned to her. Her voice had 

ome back even stronger and more sweet than of old. 
Again and again she held me entranced as she had held 
me once before, when I little expected the fearful end- 
ng to her song, or that my fate and the singer's were so 
closely interwoven. 
1 was surprised, therefore, when this evening she 
turned on the Cpa and said, “ Not he Leave — 
me, . Please, ioe to-night.”’ ee 



| no objection. Z took her hand and bade her 
freee ll until the morrow. I would go and wander Le 

starlight and think of her. | 
| ap we parted she looked at me strangely, almost 
emn ce 

< Gilbert,” she said, speaking in Italian ; for Prisc 
was now standing at the open door— shall I pray for 
the past to return or that I should never remember it ? 
Which will be the best for me—and for you?” 

Without waiting to hear my reply, she glided pas 
Priscilla, who stood waiting for me to follow her. _ 

“Good-night, Priscilla,” I said, ‘I am not coming in.” — 
“‘ Not coming in, Master Gilbert! Miss Pauline will 

be vexed.” 
“She is tired and not quite well. You had better go 

to her. Good-night.” 
Priscilla came out to the doorstep and closed thedo 

behind her. There was something in her mauner which 
told me she meant on this particular occasion to resum 
what she could of that authority she had been delegated 
to exercise over me during my tender years—an author- 
ity I did not dare to dispute until long after I had been — 
invested with jackets and trowsers. I have no doubt 
but she would have liked to seize me by the collar and 
given me a sound shaking. As it was she was obliged 
to content herself with throwing a world of sorrowful | 
indignation into her voice. | 

«She may easily feel ill, poor young lady, hen fey 
husband lives at one house and ‘she at another. And 
here’s everybody round-about trying to find out what 
relation you are to each other—asking me all sorts of 
questions and I mustn’t say you are husband and wile.” . 

** No—not yet.” : 
q “Well, [m going to, Master Gilbert. If you won't. 
tell the poor young lady, I shall. Tl tell her how you 
brought her home and sent for me to take care of her— 
how you tended her and waited on her all day long- | 
how you shut yourself up for her sake, never seeing an 
: a es face. Oh, yes, Master Gilbert, PU tell ; er 

gol 



kissed her ere you started on that fool’s journey, where 
wee de was, She'll remember everything fast enough — 

“T command you to say nothing.”’ 
_“Pve heeded too many commands of yours, Master 
Gilbert, to mind breaking one for your sake. ['ll do it, 
nd take the consequences.” c 

‘eeling that the explanation, if made by Priscilla, 
ould not only sweep away a great deal of romance, 

but also might precipitate matters and make them far 
more difficult to adjust to my own satisfaction, I was 

_ bound to prevent her carrying out her threat. Knowing 
_ from old experience that although the good soul could 

10t be driven, she could be led, I was obliged to resort — 
o cajolery. So I said, as one asking a boon— 
“You won’t if I entreat and beg you not to, my old 

friend. You love me too much to do anything against 
my wishes.” 

i 
Pa ee Ee 

gti a pai be ot Mele a ta <b 

_-Priscilla was not proof against this appeal, but she 
urged me to proclaim the true state of affairs as soon as 
possible. 

¢ : ‘And don’t be too sure, Master Gilbert,” she conclud- 

ig 

PRS ONE NE eee 

as to what she remembers or doesn’t. Sometimes 
ink she knows a deal more than you suppose.” 

‘hen she left me, and [ went wandering about think- 
ing as to what meaning to attach to Panties parting 

get or to recall? How much did she forget—how 
uch did she recall? Had those rings on her hand not 
wn her that she was a wife? Could she help sus- 
ting whose wife she was? Even if she remembered 

g@ about our strange, hurried marriage, nothing 
t our subsequent life together, she found herself 

after that interval of oblivion, as it were, under my — 
charge; found that I knew all the tragic circumstances — 
of her brother’s end, that I had now returned from a _ 
journey of thousands of miles, undertaken to learn the — 
fatal particulars. Although she might not be able to — 

ount for it. she must by this time know the tr 



Keeping the ring: c on her Chor showed that ae did not 
dispute the fact that, somehow, she was wedded. Who 
could be her husband save me ? : 

Yes, by the evidence the situation offered, T deten 
mined that she had arrived at the right conclusion ; and 
the hour was at hand when [ should learn if the know. 
ledge would bring her joy or sorrow 

To-morrow I would tell her all. I would tell hey how 
strangely our lives became linked. I would plead for 
her love more passionately than ever man yet pleaded 
I would prove to her how innocently I had fallen into 
Ceneri’s schemes—how free from blame I was in 
wedding her whilst her mental state was such that she 
was unable to refuse consent. All this she should learn 
and then I would hear my doom from her lips. 

I would urge no plea based upon my legal right t 
my wife. So far as I could make her she should be free. 
Nothing should bind her to me except love. If she had 
none to give me I would tear myself from her, and t 
her wish see if steps could not be taken to annul he 
marriage—but whether she elected to remain my wife in 
name, to become my wife in ee or to sever every 
tie, her future life, with or without her knowledge, 
should be my care. By this time to-morrow a _ 
should be known. 

Having settled this IT should have retired to rest ; but 
I was in no mood for sleep. Again and again I recalled 
her last words and commenced one of those weighings 
of hopes and fears which always means self-torture. 
Why, if Pauline had guessed the truth, had she not 
asked me aboutit? How could she spend hour after hour 
with me, knowing she was my wile, yet not knowing — 
how she became #0 ? Would her words admit of the 
interpretation that she dreaded what she had to 
learn? Did she wish for freedom and continual fo 
getfulness? So on and on until I made myself qui 
miserable. a 

__ Many a man on the eve of learning whether his. ove 
is to be accepted or rejected has been racked as Iw: 
that heal but surely no lover save eke ever | 



“OALLED metas 

oe who wv was to receive tae Bea one answer ion the He 
of a woman who was already his wife. 
The hour was late when I returned from my solitary 
walk. I passed Pauline’s window, and standing gazing 

up at it I wondered if she, too, were lying awake and. 
_ thinking and deciding about our future lives. Ah well, 
Le morrow would putus both out of suspense! 
The night being still warm her window was open 

os the top. Before I turned away a fancy seized me. I 
a arose froma bush in the garden and managed 

to toss it through the open sash. She might find it in 
_ the morning and guessing from whom it came might 
wear it. It t would be a good omen. 

The blind shivered as the rosebud struck it: then, 
4 _ fearing discovery, I turned and fled. 
_- The morning broke fair. I rose with hope in m 
heart and scouted the fears of the night. At the earli- 
est moment I could hope to find hor started in search 
of Pauline. She had just gone out. I ascertained in 

_ which way, and followed her. 
a I found her walking slowly, with her head bent. She 
greeted me with her usual quiet sweetness, and we 

_ walked on side by side. I looked in vain for my rose ; 
and was fain to comfort myself by thinking it must 
_ have fallen where she could not see it. Nevertheless, 
. T was troubled. 
And there was worse in store for me. Her hands, 
gloved and with the fingers interlaced, were carried 

n front of her. I was walking on her left side, and J 
saw that the hand nearest me was denuded of its rings, 4 
The golden circlet which had shone until now like a 
eacon of hope, had disappeared. My heart sank. The 

meaning was only too clear: when coupled with her 
words of last night, who could fail to understand it? 
Although she knew herself to be my wife she wished to 
throw the yoke aside. Pauline loved me not—the truth 
which was gradually creeping from the misty past 

would bring her sorrow—now that she remembered, she 
_ wished to forget. The rings were cast aside to show me, 

_ if possible, without words, that she was not to be my wife, 



How could I speak now’ The answer had been given ~ 
before the question had been put. Se 

She saw me looking at that little white hand of hers, 
but simply dropped her lashes and said nothing. No 

doubt she wished me to spare her the pain of an expla-— 
nation. If I could nerve myself to it, perhaps the bee i 
thing would be to leave her as speedily as possible— __ 
leave her to return no more. pie ers 
Moody and despondent as I felt at the discovery just _ 

made, it was not long before I found a great change in 
Pauline’s manner. She was not thé same. Something © 
had come between us, something which entirely dis- 
elled the old friendly intercourse ; changing it into 
ittle more than conventional politeness. Shyness and 
restraint now made themselves manifest in every word 
and action—perhaps, in mine also. We spent the day __ 
together as usual, but the companionship must have 
been irksome to both, so greatly wasits footing changed 
for the worse. That night I went to bed wretched. — 
The prize I had striven for seemed to be snatched away _ 
just as I had hoped to win it! ee 

So several days passed. Pauline made no sign, or _ 
certainly none that I could construe favorably. Icould _ 
bear this state of things no longer. Priscilla, whose | 
sharp eyes saw that something was amiss, pestered me __ 
beyond endurance; and spoke her mind so roundly that 
I began to suspect she had already executed ,her threat — 
of telling Pauline everything; and [| felt inclined to | 
attribute my failure to the old woman’s officiousness in 
making a premature revelation. All might have gone 
well had I been given another week or a fortnight to — 
win my wife’s heart. I began to believe that she was 
growing unhappy; that my presence troubled her. Not 
that she evinced any wish to avoid me; indeed she 

-came so surely at my beck and call as to suggest a © 
shadow of the obedience she had always given during 
those days upon which I now dreaded to dwell. But 
I felt she would be happier amd more at ease in my 

absence. Sol resolved to depart. 3 Spee 
I knew that my only way was to carry out my 



rmination at once. ae made the resolve T 
vould act upon it next day. I packed up my things in | 
eadiness. I arranged by which coach to go. I should 

have three hours in the morning to give Priscilla my 
final instructions.and to bid my wife adieu forever. 
_ Teou)d sot go without explaining some things to her. 
I need not pain her by alluding to our relationship, but 
I must inform her that she was not the heiress she be- 
lieved. I must tell her she had plenty to live upon 
without saying that I, her husband, would supply it. 
When this was arranged, farewell forever ! 
As soon as I had finished my pretense at a breakfast, 
walked across to the house where Pauline lodged. 

_ As yet she knew nothing of my purpose. I held her 
hand rather longer than usual, and. by a desperate effort 
forced words to my lips. 
‘As 7. am come to say good-by. I go to Londcn to- 

a; % : 

oe Sie answered not a word, but I felt her hand tremble 
in my own. Her eyes I could not see. 

‘Yes, I have loitered here long enough,’’ I continued, 
tempting to speak easily, ‘a great many things call 
le to town.” 
Pauline was not_looking in the best of health this 

av Her cheek was paler than it had been since 
‘ival. Shelooked languid and depressed. Doubt- 

y presence had worried her. Poor girl, she would 
> relieved of that ! 

ing that I paused for her to speak she found her 
oice, but even that seemed to have lost some of its 

fres! ness and tone. 
When do you go?” was all that he said. Not a 
about my return ! 

By the mid-day coach. I have still some hours left. 
As it 1s the last time, shall we walk to a Clearing to-. 
gether | tee 

; 
4 

<a 
y 

i: 

“Tf you have no objection. Besides I want to spea 
‘0 you about yourself—about business matters,” I adde 

: me show that she need not fear the interview, | 



aid, quitting - the room hurriedly 
Ww aR tly Priscilla appeared. She was look 

ing daggers at me—undeserved, at least from her. | Her 
a voice was harsh and raspy, bringing back to my mind 
_ a familiar sound of early childhood, when I had com. 

mitted some petty crime which excited her ire. _ 
“Miss Pauline begs you will walk on and not wait fo 
her. She will join you at the Clearing presently.” = 

I took my hat and prepared to do as commanded. 
Priscilla bad said nothing which showed she knew o 
my approaching departure, but as I was passing out ° 
the house she said, in a tone of withering scorn, _ 

e Master Gilbert, you're a bigger fool than I thought 
you were.” 

_ Such an observation, even from an old servant, coul 
not be passed by. [ turned to remonstrate. Priscill 
simply slammed the door almost against my nose. . 

I walked away—the thing iu the face of my othe 
troubles was not worth a thought. Of course I cou 
not expect Priscilla to enter into my feelings and apprec: 
ate the delicacy of my oe Besides, I. must s¢ 
her and havea long talk with her before I left. 

The Clearing, as we called it, was a place on the 
side, not far away. We had stumbled upon it, almost 
by accident, during our walks. A seldom trodden path 
through the wood led to a spot. from which the trees and 
undergrowth had been cleared. From it there wasa 
delightful view of the opposite hills and the strean 
winding through the valley. It was a favorite resort of 
mine. Here I had sat for hours talking to Pauline, and 
here in my dreams I had poured forth the words of love 
I longed to speak—and here I was to say good-by for- 
ever! 

My frame of mind was a sad one when I reached the 
Clearing. I threw myself down on the sloping: ground 

and turned my eyes up the path by which she must 
_ come. A fallen trtink at my back formed a rest for my 
-head—the trees around were rustling in the soft breeze 
Se Pe tonous rush of the stream below was sooth. 



_ OALLED BACK. 

the sky. It wasa drowsy, dreamy, beautiful morning — 
i had scarcely slept for the last two or three nights. — 
Pauline lingered. Is it any wonder that my eyes closed 
and for a while all sorrow and disappointment were 
_ chased away by the sleep I so sorely needed? | 
Was itsleep? Yes, because one must sleep in order 
to dream. Ah! if that dream were reality, life would 
be worth having. I dreamed that, my wife was beside 
me, that she took my hand and pressed her lips to it 
passionately, that her cheek was almost touching mine, 

_ that I could feel her soft, sweet breath. So real did it 
seem that I turned on my hard rustic pillow towards the 
_ ‘dream, and then of course it vanished. 
Dae et 
4 __ I opened my eyes. In front of me stood Pauline. 

_ cover her sweet face with kisses, ejaculating the only 
words that one can find at such a time, “J love you! I 
love you! I love you!” 
For no man yet has seen in a woman’s eyes the look 

[saw in Pauline’s unless that woman loves him above 
all the world. : 
_ No words can describe the rapture of that moment— 

the revulsion of my feelings. She was mine,my own 
forever. I knew it; I could feel it every time my lips — 
touched hers. The bright blush which spread from her | 
cheek to her neck proclaimed it—her suffering without 

resistance my passionate caresses confirmed it—but let — 
_ me hear it from those sweet lips ! 
“Pauline! Pauline !” [ cried, “do you love me ?” 

Atrembling which I knew was of joy passed over — 
OPO OL ras a x4 

“Do I love you! love you!” she’ said, and hid her ~ 
blushing face on my shoulder. The words, the action, — 
was enough, but presently she raised her head and 

_ pressed her lips to mine. | ao 



“OALLED BACK. 

& I love you—yes, I love you, my husband !” 
“ When did you know? When did you remember ao 

Fora moment she answered not. She brokefrom my em- 
brace; then, opening the bosom of her dress, drew forth 
a blue ribbon which hung round her neck. Upon it 
iwere threaded the two rings. They seemed to sparkle 
owith joy in the bright sun. 

' She detached them and held them towards me. “ Gil- ey, 
bert, my love, my husband, if you will that I shall be ~ 
your wife, if you think me worthy of it, take them and 
place them where they should be.” 
And then once more, with many a kiss, many a vow, __ 

I placed the rings upon her finger and knew that my 
troubles were at an end. ae 

‘* But when did you know—when did the memory — 
come back ?”’ ae 

“Dearest,’’ she whispered, and her voice sounded like 
music, “ I knew it when I saw you standing on the _ , 
river bank. Itcame to me all at Jonce. Till then all 
was dark. I saw your face and knéw every thing.” 
“Why did.you not tellme?” =. 
She Fra her head. ‘‘I wanted to find out if you 

loved me. Why should youdoso? If youdid not we _ os 
could part, and I would set you free if possible. But 
not now, Gilbert; you will never get rid of me now.” 

Her thoughts had been the same as mine. No won- 
der I had misunderstood her. The idea of her ae 
to see if I loved her seemed so preposterous ! 
“You would have saved me days of grief if I had 

known you cared for me. Why did you take off the 
rings, Pauline ?”’ 

‘“‘ Day after day passed and you said nothing. Then ae 
| took them off. They have been next my heart ever _ 
since, waiting for you to give back when you chose.”’ 

I kissed the hand on which they shone. “Then all is 
clear to you now, my own wife ?” Dae 
“Not quite all, but enough. The truth, the lave, the. E 

- devotion—all this, my husband, I can remember—all 
_ this I will repay, if my love can do it.” 

_ Our os may close with these words—let all the 



ret na sacred. The trees around alone know what — 
oes between us, as their kindly shade fell on us 
_ where we sat and interchanged our words of love whilst 
. hour after hour of our second and real wedding day 
4 at ed by. At last we rose, but lingered yet awhile, 
as though loth to leave the spot where happiness had 
come tous. We looked round once more and bid fare- 

= - well to hill and valley and stream ; we gazed long in 
_ each other’s eyes, our lips met again in a passionate 
_ kiss; then we went forth together to the world and the 
_ new sweet life awaiting us. 
We walked as in a dream, from which we were only 
recalled by the sight of houses and people. 
: 2 Pauline |” 1 earl ‘‘can you leave this place 
to-night? We will go to London.’’ 

_ “And afterwards ?” she asked, wistfully. | 
“Can youask me? To Italy, of course.” 
She thanked me with a look and pressure of the hand. 

_ We were now at her home. She left me, passing Pris- 
_cilla, whose honast eyes were glowering at me. Pris- 

_ cilla had called me a fool ; I must be revenged. 
Pyiscilla,” I said gravely, “T am going by this even- 

ts ing’ s coach, I will write when I get to London.” 
I had my revenge in full. The good old soul almost 

= fell weeping at my feet. : 
“Oh, Master Gilbert, don’tee, don’tee go, sir. That 
ae young lady, Miss Pauline, what will she do? She 

oves the very ground you tread upon.” 
I had bargained for reproaches, not sentiment of this 

 gind. I laid my hand upon her shoulder. 
“But, Priscilla, Miss Pauline—Mrs. Vaughan, my 

| | wife, goes with me.’ 
__. Priscilla’s tears came more copiously than before, but 
. they were tears of joy. : 
_ Ten days later and Pauline stood beside her brother’s 
_ grave. By her own wish she visited it alone. I waited 
at the gate of the cemetery until she rejoined me. Her 
face was very pale, her eyes showed traces of many 
tears, but she smiled as she met my anxious glance. 

a Zs ee “ Gilbert, my husband,’’ she said, “I have be but 



smile, The past is past. Let its darkness be 
lispersed by the brightness of the present and the 
romise of the future. Let the love I bore my brother © 
be carried into the greater love I give my husband. | 
‘Let us turn our backs on the dark shadows and begin © 
our lives.” | ee 

Have I more to tell ? One thing only. cae 
Years afterwards | was in Paris. The great war had _ 

been fought out to the bitter end. Traces of the con- 
flict between the two races had almost vanished, but 
_ those of the second and internecine contest were visible — 
everywhere. The Gaul himself had destroyed what the 
Teuton spared. The Tuileries, with sightless, empty | 

eyes, gazed sadly towards the Place de la Conese 3 
where stood the statues of the fair lost provinces. The 

- Vendome column lay prostrate. The fair city was char- 
_ red and blackened by the incendiary torches of her own 
sons; but the flames had been some time extinguished 
and ample revenge had been taken. A gay young off- 
cer, a friend of mine, took me to see a military prison. 
_ We were chatting and smoking in the open air when a __ 
_ small body of soldiers appeared. They were escorting | 
_ three men, who walked with fettered hands and bowed — 
heads. gO 
_ * Who are they?” I asked. 

“ Blackguard Communists.” her 
_ . * Where are they taking them ?.’ oan 
- The Frenchman shrugged his shoulders. ‘Where | 
they ought all to be taken—to be shot, the brutes!” 
- Brutes or not, three men who have but a minute to | 
live must be objects of mterest if not sympathy. I _ 
looked closely at them as they passed us. One of them _ 

raised his head and stared me in the face. It was Ma _ 
cari ! < 
I started as his eyes met mine, but I am not ashamed | 
to say the movement was caused by no feeling of com- | 

_ passion. Ceneri, in spite of myself, I pitied, and would 
have aided had it been possible, but this ruffian, liar and — 

raitor should have gone to his doom, even if I could | 
ed him by lifting a finger. He had passed long 



The action may have been cruel, but there was little 

trouble I managed to get a message sent which [ believed — 

on ie stamped with innumerable bieroglyphical postmarks, — 

oS whom I had written had died two years after his arrival — 

faction of knowing the fate of the man who had be- ~ 

My tale is told. My life and Pauline’s began when ; 
we turned from that cemetery and resolved to forged — 

game as those of thousands. ‘As I write this in my happy — 
_ country house, blessed with wife and children, I wonder — 

- OALLED BACK. hk 

ego out of my life, but my blood still boiled when I - 
_ thonght of him and his crimes. I knew not how he had : 

lived since I last saw him—knew not whom or how. 
many he had betrayed ; but if Justice had been slow in — 
claining him, her sword had at last reached him and | 
his end was close at hand. | 

_ He knew me—perhaps he thought I had come there | 
to gloat over his punishment. A look of bitter hate — 

_erossed his face. He stopped and cursed me. The © 
guard forced him on. He turned his head and cursed 
me until one of the soldiers smote him on the mouth. 

a oe mercy shown to Communists in those days. The guard — 
_ and their prisoners turned round an angle of the build- — 

ing. 
; e Shall we see the end?” said my friend, flipping the — 
ash off his cigar. 

“No, thank you.” 
But we heard it. In ten minutes the rattle of rifles — 

sounded, and I knew that the last and guiltiest of An- — 
thony March’s murderers had found his deserts. 
I remembered my promise to Ceneri. With great — 

would reach him. Six months afterwards a letter — 

was delivered to me. It told me that the prisoner to — 

atthe mines. So the lesser criminal had not the satis- — 

trayed him. 

the past. Since then our joys and griefs have been the — 

if I could ever have been that blind man who heard © 
_ those fearful sounds and who saw afterwards that terrible — 
sight. Could it have been J who rushed from one end — 
of Europe to the other to set. at rest a doubt which I — 

_ blush at even harboring? Could it have been Pauline, — 

se 3 os 
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whose eyes now shine with love and intelligence, who 
lay for months, even years, with the sweet bells of her 
intellect jangled and out of tune ? 

Yes, it must have been so ; for she has read every line 
I have written, and as we peruse and revise this last 
page her arm steals round me, and she says, insisting 
that I shall record her utterance, 

‘*Too much, too much of me, my husband, not enough 
of what you did and have always done for me!” 

With this, the only difference of opinion that exists 
between us, my tale may end. 
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CHAPTER I.” 

A PRAYER AND A VOW. 

HEN this story of my life, or ane He portions of 
my life as present any out-of-the-common “feature 

is read, it will be found that I have committed error 

iene at I have sinned not only socially, but also 
against the law of the land. In excuse I can plead’ but 
two things—the ae of love; the weakness of human : 
nature. ‘ fs 

ee Si these carry no weight a you, throw the pee 
aside. You are too Pee for me; I am too human for 
you. We cannot be friends. Bead no further. ot 

I need say nothing about my childhood; nothing about — 
my boyhood. Let me hurry on to early manhood; to | 

that time when the wonderful dreams of youth begin to 
leave one; when the impulse which can drive sober rea- _ 
, son aside must be, indeed, a strong one; when one has — 

learned to count the cost of every rash step; when the 
transient and fitful flames of the boy have settled down 
- toa steady, glowing fire which will burn until only 
ashes 2 are left ; when the strength, the nerve, the intel- oe 



cee DARE ‘DAYS. : 

lect, is or should be at its she aren, § in shark one’s i 
years number thirty. — 

— -Yet what was I then? A soured, morose, Sicsppoinied 
man; without ambition, without care for the morrow; 

without a goal or object in life. Breathing, eating, 
drinking, as by instinet. Rising in the morning, and 

wishing the day were over; lying down at night, and 

ag: ain or not. 

ee And why? Ah! to know. why. you must sit with me 
ae as I sit lonely over my glowing’ fire one winter night. 

- You must read my thoughts; the pictures of my past 
must rise before you as ey rise before me. My sorrow. 
e So hate, my love must be yours. You, must, indeed, be 

“ »*my very self, 
oe. You may begin this retrospect with triumph. You 
= may go back to the day when, after having passed my 

examination with high honors, I, Basil North, was duly 
entitled to write M. D. after my name, and to set to work 
~ to win fame and fortune by doing my best toward re- 
_ lieving the sufferings of my fellow-er eatures. You may 2 

pay as aL said then, as I say now, “A noble career; a life 
- full of interest and usefulness.” 

You may see me full of hope and courage, and ready - 

for any amount of hard work; settling down in a large 
7 - provincial town, resolved to beat out a practice for my- 

, self. Yon may see how, after the usual initiatory strug- 
gles, my footing gradually grew firmer; how my name 

a became familiar; how,.at last, I seemed to be in a fair 
+ way of winning success. 
You may see how for a while a dream brightened my 

You may see the woman I loved. 

_ a earing little whether the listless eyes I closed meu open 

life; how that dream faded, and left gloom in its bese . 



> No, I am wrong. Her you cannot cee. Only I my- 
‘self can see Philippa as I saw her then—as I see her now. 
~ Heavens! how fair she was! How glorious her rich 
dark beauty! Tow different from the pink-white and 
yellow dolls whom I have seen exalted as the types of 
perfection! Warm Southern blood ran through her 
veins and tinged her clear brown cheek with color. Her 
mother was an Englishwoman; but it was Spain. that 

gave her daughter that exquisite grace, those wondrous — 
dark eyes and long curled lashes, that mass of soft black 
hair, that passionate impulsive nature, and, perhaps, that 
queen-like carriage and dignity. The English mother 
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may have given the girl many good gifts, but her beauty eee 

came from the father, whom she had never known; the 
Andalusian, who died while she was but a child in arms. ae 

Yet, in spite of her foreign grace, Philippa was Eng- — a 

lish. Her Spanish origin was to her but a tradition. 
“Her foot lad never touched her father’s native land. 

Its language was strange to her. She was born in Eng- 
land, and her father, the nature of whose oecupation I 
es not been able to ascertain, seems to have spent most 
of his time in this country. pare 

When did I learn to love her? Ask me rather, When 

did we first meet? Even then, as my eyes fell upon the 
girl, I knew, as by revelation, that for me life and her | = 

love meant one and the same thing. Till that moment * 
there was no woman in the world the sight of whom 
would have quickened my pulse bya beat. I had read 
and heard of such love as this. I had laughed at it. 
There seemed no room for such an engrossing passion in 
my busy life. Yet all-at once I loved as man has never 

loved before; and as I sit to-night and gaze into the fire 
I tel ee that the objectless life I am leading is the 
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le only one Poe for the man who loved but failed to 

win Philippa. 
Our first meeting was brought about in a most prosaic 

way. Her mother, who suffered from a chronic disease, 
consulted me professionally. My visits, at first those of 

a doctor, soon became those of a friend, and I was free 

to woo the girl to the best of my ability. 
Philippa and her mother lived in a small house on the 
_ outskirts of the town. They were not rich people, but 
had enough to keep the pinch of poverty from their lives. 

The mother was a sweet, quiet, lady-like woman, who 

_ bore her sufferings with resignation. Her health was, 
indeed, wretched. The only thing which seemed likely 
“to pened her was continual change of air and scene. 

__ After attending her for about six months, I was in con- 
- science bound to indorse the opinion of her former medi- 

cal advisers, and tell her it would be well for her to try, 
another einige. 

_» My heart was heavy as I wave this advice. If adopted, 
oe - it meant that Philippa and I must part. 

_ But why, during those six months, had I not, passion- 
ately in love as I was, won the girl’s heart? Why did 
she not leave me as my affianced bride? Why did I let ~ 

her leave me at all? 
The answer is short. She loved me not. 

‘Not that she had ever told me so in words. I had 
never asked her in words for her love. But she must . 

_ have known—she must have known! When’ I was with 
wae her, every look, every action of mine must have told her — 

the truth. Wotnen are not fools or blind. A man who, 
loving as I did, can conceal the true state of. his Be 

- must be more hax mortal. 

‘Thad not spoken; I dared not speak. Better uncer-— d 



tainty with hope, than 5 ee ae despair, “The ie iy 
on which Philippa refused my love would be as the day 
of death to me. : Sati 

Besides, what had I to offer her? Although sugoced: 
ing fairly well for a beginner, at present I could only a 
ask the woman I made my wife to share comparative 
poverty. And Philippa! Ah! I would have wrapped _ 

Philippa in luxury! All that wealth could buy ought te 
be hers. Had you seen her in the glory of her fresh a 
young beauty, you would have smiled at the -presump- a 

tion of the man who could expect such a being to become 
the wife of a hard-working and as yet ill-paid doctor. _ 
You would have felt that he should have had the world a 
at her feet. r ‘ 

Had I thought that she loved me, I might perhaps 
*have dared to hope she would even then have been happy 
as my wife. But she did not love me. Moreover, she os 
was ambitious. one 

She knew—small blame to her—how beautiful she 
was. Do I wrong her when I say that in those days she — : : 

looked for the gifts of rank and riches from the man who _ 

loved her ? She knew that she was a queen among * 
women, and expected a queen’s dues. aX 

(Sweetest, are my wordscruel? They are the cruelest f 7 
have spoken, or shall speak, against you. Forgive them!) _ 
We were friends—great friends. Such friendship is 

love’s bane. It buoys false hopes; it lulls to security; it 

leads astray; it is a staff which breaks suddenly, and | 

wounds the hand which leans upon it. So little it seems — 

seldom that little is added! The love which begins with : : 

hate or dislike is often luckier than that ten begins 
with friendship. Lovers cannot be friends. 

~ to need to make friendship grow into love; and yet how — 
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Philippa and her mother left my ncighborhsed 4 then 
‘went to London for a while. I heard from them occa 

_ sionally, and once or twice, when in town, called upon 
them. Time went by. I worked hard at my profession 
the while, striving, by sheer toil, to drive away the dream 
from my life. Alas! I strove in vain. To love Philippa 

was to love her forever! 

One morning a letter came from her. I tore it open. 
_ The news it contained was grievous. Her mother had 
"died suddenly. Philippa was alone in the world. So 

- far as I knew, she had not a relation left; and I believed, 
perhaps hoped, that, save myself, she had no friend. 

- I needed no time for consideration. That afternoon I 
was in London. If I could not comfort her in her great 

- sorrow, I could at least sympathize with her, could‘ un- 
dertake -the management of the many business detailse 
which are attendant upon a death. 

Poor Philippa! She was glad to see me. Through 
her tears she flashed me a look of gratitude. I did all I 

Ss could for her, and stayed in town until the funeral was 
ever. Then I was obliged to think of going home. 
e What was to become of the girl ? 

- Kith or kin she had none, nor did she mention the 
' - name of any friend who would be willing to receive her. 
As I suspected, she was absolutely alone in the world. As 

soon as my back was turned she would have no one on 
: — whom she could count for sympathy or help. 

= an spite of my better judgment, in spite of the grief — 4 

passion as mine gives power and intensity to the m 

It must have been her utter loneliness which urged me, 

which still oppressed her, to throw myself at her feet 4 
and declare the desire of my heart. My words I cannot — 
recall, but I think—I know I pleaded eloquently. - ‘Such 4 
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ended I knew that I pleaded inva, Her eyey her, 
manner, told me she loved me not. ae 

Then, remembering her present helpless condition, I 
checked myself. I begged her to forget the words I had © 
spoken; not to answer them now; to let me say them 
again in some months’ time. Let me still be her friend, 
and render her such service as I could. i aes 

She shook her head; she held out her hand. The first 

action meant the refusal of nay love; the second, the ac- 
ceptance of my friendship. Ischooléd myself to calm- — 
ness, and we discussed her plans for the future. 

She was lodging in a house in a quiet, respectable _ 
street near Regent’s Park. She expressed her intention Pe 
of staying on here for a while. ce 

“ But alone!” I exclaimed. 3 oe 
“Why not? What have I to fear? Still, lam open ae 

to reason, if you can suggest another plan.” ee 
I could suggest no other. Philippa was past iwonitye ey 

one and would at once succeed to whatever money had 

been her mother’s. This was enough to live upon. She 
had no friends, and must live somewhere.. Why should 
she not stay on at her present lodgings? Nevertheless,I 
trembled as I thought of this beautiful girl all alone in 
London. Why edd she not love me? Why could she 
not be my wife? It needed all my self-restraint to keep ae 
me from breaking afresh into passionate appeals. S 
As she would not give me the right to dispose of her 

_ future, I could no nothing more. I bade her asad fare. — 
well, then went back to my home to conquer my un- 

: happy love, or to suffer from its fresh inroads. 
: oer. it! Such love as mine is never conquered. — 
: me: a man’s life. Philippa was never r absent from my 



thoughts. Let my fae ‘of mind be gay or. grave, 
- Philippa was always present. 
- Now and then she wrote to me, but her letters told me 
_ little as to her mode of life; they were short friendly 
- epistles, and gave me little hope. 
Yet Iwas not quite hopeless. I felt that I had been 
too hasty in asking her for her love so soon after her 

mother’s death. Let her recover from the shock, then I 
will try again. Three months was the time which in my 

own mind I resolved shoitld elapse before I again ap- 
proached her with words of love. Three months! How 
oe wearily they dragged themselves away ! 

Toward the end of my self-imposed term of probation 
_ J fancied that a brighter, gayer tone manifested itself in 
- Philippa’s letters. Fool that I was! I augured well from 

this. 

Telling myself that such love as mine must win in the 
end, I went to London, and once more saw Philippa. 
4 one. received me kindly. Although her garb was still 
es that of deep mourning, never, I thought, had she looked 
more beautiful. Not long after our first greeting did I 
__ wait before I began to plead again. She stopped me at 
the outset. : 
--—s- “ Hush,” she said; “I have forgotten your former 
-__-words; let us still be friends.” 

“Never!” I cried passionately. ‘Philippa, answer me 
once for all, tell me you can love me!” 
She looked at me compassionately. “‘ How can I best 

answer you?” she said, musingly. “The sharpest 
- remedy is perhaps the kindest. Basil, will you under- 
_ stand me when [ say it is too late ?” 

Too late! What can you mean? Has another—” 
‘The words died on ay lips as Philippa, caving a 

r 
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ring from the fourth finger of her left hand, showed ma 
that it concealed a plain gold circlet. Hereyesmet mine __ 
imploringly. 

Ses 
_ “T should have told you before,” she said iy) on = 
bending her proud head; “but there were reasons—even , 

: now I am pledged to tell no one. Basil, I only HOw you im 

j * this, because I know you will take no ee answer,’ Noe 

: 

I rose without a word. The room seemed whirling oy . 
around me. The only thing which was clear to my 
sight was that cursed gold band on the fair white hand— 
that .symbol of possession by another ! ! In that moment — < 

q hope and all the sweetness of life seemed swept away 
; from me. 
q Something in my face must have told her how her — 
: news affected me. She came to me and laid her hand © 

upon myarm. I trembled like a leaf beneath her touch. Ste 
: She looked beseechingly into my face. ova 
© Oh, not like that!’ she cried. “Basil; I am not Ce 

worth it. I shonld not have made you happy. You 
- _-will forget—you will find another. If Phave wronged 

or misled you, say you forgive me. Let me hear pe 

my true friend, wish me happiness.” | SS 
I strove to fotee my dry lips to frame some conven- : 
tional phrase. In vain! words would not come. I sank — 
into a chair and covered my face with my hands. a6 

The door opened suddenly, and a man entered. He SS 
may have been about forty years of age. He was tall — 
and remarkably handsome. He was dressed with scru- 
pulous care; but there was something written on his_ : 

face which told me it was not the face of a good man. — 
As I rose from my chair he glanced from me to Eee , 
with an air of suspicious inquiry. ree 
a “Doctor North, an old friend of my mother’s ad a 

ee et Re 
5 
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mine,” she said with composure. “ Mr. ‘Ramus oe 
added; and a rosy blush crept round her neck as she 

dicated the new-comer by the name which I felt sure 
was now also her own. 

I bowed mechanically. I made a few disjointed 
remarks about the weather and kindred topics; then I 
shook hands with Philippa and left the house, the most 
miserable man in England. 

~ Philippa married, and married secretly! How could 
her pride have stooped to a clandestine union? What 

~ manner of man was he who had won her? Heavens! 

he must be hard to please. if he cared not to show his 
conquest to the light of day. Cur! sneak! coward! 

villain! Stay; he may have his own reasons for con- 
cealiment—reasons known to Philippa and approved of 

by her. Notaword against her. She is still my queen;_ 
_ the one woman in the world tome. What she has done’ 

is right! 

I passed a sleepless night. In the morning I wrote to 
- Philippa. I wished her all happiness—I could command 

my pen, if not my tongue. I said no word about the 
secrecy of the wedding, or the evils so often consequent 

— tosuch concealment. But, with a foreboding of*evil to 
~ eome, I begged her to remember that we were friends ; 
that, althongh I could see her no more, whenever she 

wanted a friend’s aid, a word would bring me to her 
side. lI used no word of blame. I risked no expression 

of love or regret. No thonght of my grief should jar 
upon the happiness which ali doubtless expected to 

_ find. Farewell the one dream of my life! Farewell 
- Vhilippa! 

Such a passion as mine may, in these matter-of-fact, — 
— wnromantic days, seem an anachronism. No matter, | 
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s whether to aympathy or diate: I am but ay ing ‘bane 
my true thonghts and feelings. 

I would not return to my home at once. I shrank 
from going back to my lonely hearth and beginning to 
eat my heart out. I had made arrangements to stay in 
town for someglays; so I stayed, trying by a course of 
what is termed gayety to drive reuieinbinnes away. 
Futile effort! How many have tried the same reputed es 
remedy without success! 

Four days after my interview with Philippa, I was 
walking with a friend who knew every one in town. As _ 
we passed the door of one of the most exclusive of the 

clubs, I sai, standing on the steps talking to other men, 

te Fy 

the man ae I ios was Philippa’s husband. | Hig a 

face was turned from me, so I was able to direct my 
friend’s attention to him. 

“ Who is that man?’ I asked. 

“That ian with the gardenia in his coat is Sir Mer er 
vyn Ferrand.”. 
“Whoishe? Whatishe? What kind of a man is 

he?” 
“A baronet. Not very rich. Just about the usual 

kind of man yon see on those steps. Very popular with 
the ladies, they tell me.” 

“Ts he married ?” 

“Heaven knows! I don’t. I never heard of a Lady 
Ferrand, althongh there must be several whio are mor: ally 
entitled to use the designation.” 
And this was her hitebaid—Philippa’s husband ! 
I clinched my teeth. Why had he married under a 

false name? Or if she knew that name by which she | 

_ introduced him to me was false, why was it assumed? — 

_ Why had the marriage been clandestine? Not only Sir 
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 Meren Ferr ands but the abled. in ie ind should a 
proud of winning Philippa! The more I thought of 
the matter, the more wretched I grew. The dread that 

‘she had oe in some way deceived almost drove me 
mad. The thought of my proud, beautiful queen some 

day finding herself humbled to ihe dust t by a scoundrel’s 
deceit was anguish. What could I do? 
My first impulse was to demand an explanation, then 

and there, from Sir Mervyn Ferrand. Yet I had no 
right or authority so to do. What was I to Philippa 

gave an unsuccessful suitor? Moreover, I felt that 

Ne 

ae oo but who was really Sir Mervyn Ferrand. 

she had revealed her secret to me in confidence. If 
there were good reasons for the concealment, I might do 
her irretrievable harm by letting this man know that I 

was aware of his true position in society. No, I could 
not call him to account. But I must do something, or 
in time to come my grief may be rendered doubly deep 

by self-reproach. 
= The next day I called upon Philippa. She would at 
— least tell me if the name under which the man married 
a was the true or the false one. Alas! I found she had 
- left her home the day before—left it to return no more! 
- The landlady had no idea whither she was gone, but 
- believed it was her intention to leave England. - 

After this I threw prudence to the winds. With some 
rable I found Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s town address. 
The next day I called on him. He also, I was informed, 
“had justleft England. His destination was also unknown. 
I turned away moodily. All chance of doing good 

was at an end. Let the marriage be true or false, 
tule had departed, accompanied by the man who, 
for purposes of his own, passed under the name of Far- 
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CHAPTER IL 

A VILLAIN’S BLOW. 

ee tell me there are natures stern enough to be 
able to crush love out of their lives. Al! not such 

love as mine! Time, they say, can heal every wound. 
Not such a wound as minc! My whole existence under- 
went a change when Philippa showed me the wedding- 
ring on her finger. No wonder it did. Hope was 
eliminated from it. From that moment I was a changed 

oman. | 
Life was no longer worth living. The spur of ambi- 

tion was blunted; the desire for fame gone; thie interest 
which I had hitherto feltin my profession vanished. All 
the spring, the elasticity, seemed taken out of my being 
_ For months and months I did my work in a perfunctory 

~ manner. It gave me no satisfaction that my practice 

- grew larger. I worked, but I cared nothing for my 
_ work. Snecess gave me no pleasure. An increase to the 
~nuniber of my patients was positively unwelcome to me. 
So long as I made money enongh to supply my daily 

needs, what did it matter? Of what use was wealth to 
ae me? It conld not buy me tie one thing for which I 

~ eraved. Of what use was life? No wonder that such 
~ friends as I had once possessed all but forsook me. My 
mood at that time was none of the sweetest. I wanted: 

no friends. I was alone in the world; I should be 

always alone. 
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So things went on for more than a year. I grew worse 
instead of better. My gloom, deepened; my cynicism 
grew more confirmed; my life became more and more 
aimless. 

These are not lovers’ rhapsodies. I would spare you’ 
them if I could; but it is necessary that you should know 
the exact state of my mind in order to understand my 
subsequent.conduct. Even now it seems to me that I am 
writing this description with my heart’s blood. 

Not a word came from Philippa. I made no inquiries 
about her, took no steps to trace her. I dared not. Not 
for one moment did I forget her, and through all those 

“weary months tried to think of her as happy and to be 
envied ; yet, in spite of myself, 

I shuddered as I picturec i ee 

her lot as it might really be. 
‘But all the while I knew that the day would come 

when I should learn whether I was to be thankful that — 
my prayer had been answered, or to be prepared to keep — 2 
my vow. 

In my misanthropical state of mind I heard without 
the slightest feeling of joy or elation that a distant rela- 
tive of mine, a man from whom I expected nothing, had 

died and left me the bulk of his large property. I cared | 
nothing for this unexpected wealth, except for the fact 
that it enabled me to free myself from a round of toil in 
which by now I took not the slightest interest. Had it 
but come two or three years before! Alas! all things in 
this life come too late. 
Now that I was no longer forced to mingle with men 

in order to gain the means of living, I absolutely shunned 
_ my kind. The wish of my vont ‘6 travel in far coun- 

tries, no longer existed with me. I disposed of my ~ 
_ practice—or rather I simply handed it over to the first 



- pmall house—it was little more than a cottage—some five 
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comer. I left the town of my aed and. a abut a 

miles away from the tiny town of Roding. Here I was 
utterly unknown, and could live exactly as I chose; and 
for months it was my choice to live almost like a her mit. 
My needs were ministered ‘to by a man who had been 

for some years in my employment. He was a handy, 
faithful fellow; honest as the day, stolid as the Sphinx; 

: and, for some reason or other, so much attached to me 
that he was willing to perform on my behalf the duties 
of housekeeping which are usually relegated to female 

servants. 

Looking back upon that time of seclusion, as a medical ¢ 

man, I wonder what would eventually have been my 
fate if events had not occurred which once more forced 

~ me into the world of men? I firmly believe that brooding 
in solitude over my grief would at last have affected my 

« brain; that sooner or later I must have developed 

_ probabilities are I should have committed suicide. 

|  inown the dangers of the path which I was treading; 

. : _ cottage, I was trying to brace myself to seek a change of 
_ scene. I shrank from leaving my quiet abode; but every 
ha day formed afresh the resolve to do so. 

: : os ony. and I was still there. I had books, of course. I read 

symptoms of melancholia. Professionally speaking, the 

_ Even in the depth of my degradation I must have 

2 for, after having passed six dreary months in my lonely 

Yet the days, each the same as its forerunner, went 

for days together; then I would throw the volumes aside, 
and, with a bitter smile, ask myself to what end was I 

- directing my studies. The accumulation of knowledge? 
Tush! I would give yall the learning I had acquired, all 

__ that a lifetime of research could aequire, to hold Philippa : 



’ “Tf i in the irl of en. in the ae of hard 

work, I and it impossible to conquer my hopeless pas- 
sion, how could I expect to do so living as I at present 
lived ? 3 : | , 

There! my egotistical: descriptions are almost over+ 
Now you know why I said that you must sit by the fire © e 

and think with me; must enter, as it were, into my 
inner self before you can understand my mental state. 
Whether you sympathize with me or not depends 
entirely on your own organization. If you are so con- 
structed that the love of one woman, and one only, can 

pervade your very being, fill your every thought, direct | 
your every action, make life to you a blessing or a curse — 
—if love comes to you in this guise, you will be able to 
understand me. 

That night, when I first presented myself to you, my eo 

wounds seemed less likely than ever to heal; forgetful- _ 
ness seemed farther and farther away. Somehow, as my 
thoughts took the well-worn road to the past, every event 
seemed recent as yesterday, every scene vivid asif IThad 
just left it. Hour after hour I sat gazing at the glowing 
embers, but seeing only Philippa’s beloved face. How © 
had life fared with her? Where was she at this mo- 
ment? The resolve to quit my seclusion was made anew 

by me. I would go into the world and find her—not for 
any selfish motive. I would learn from her own lips 

that she was happy. If unhappy, she should have from 
me such comfort as the love of a true friend can give. 
Yes, 1 would leave this wretched life to-morrow. My _ 
cheek flushed as I contrasted what I was with what I — 
ought to be. No man has a right to’ruin his life or hide — | 

his talents for the sake of a woman, 
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I had another inducement which urged me to make a — 
change in my mode of life. Iam ashamed that I have 
not spoken of it. That morning I had received a letter 
from my mother. I had not seen her for six years. Just 
as I entered man’s estate she married for the second time. 
‘My stepfather was an American, and with many tears my 
mother left me for her new home. Some months ago 
her husband died. I should have gone to her, but she 
forbade me. She had no children by her second hus- 
band; and now that lis affairs were practically wound up 

she proposed returning to England. Her letter told me 
- that she would be in London in three days’ time, and 
suggested that I should meet her there. 
Although of late years we had drifted apart, she was 

dear, very dear to ine. I hated the thought of her seeing 
me, her only child, reduced to such a wreck of my former 
self; yet for her sake I again renewed my resolve of 

leaving my seclusion. 
4, Yet. I knew that to-morrow I should forswear myself, 
and sink back into my apathy and aimless existence. 

Ah! I knew not what events were to crowd into the 

~ - morrow. 

But now back to the night. It was mid-winter, and 
_ bitterly coid out of doors. My lamp was not yet lighted ; 
the glow of my fire alone broke the darkness of the 
‘room. J[ had not even drawn the curtains or shut the — 
shutters. At times I liked to look out and see the stars. 
They shone so peacefully, so calmly, so celdly; they 
seemed so unlike the world, with strife ape fierce 
passions and disappointments. 

I rose languidly from my chair and walked to the — 
window, to see what sort of a night it was. As ae ap. 
proached the casement I could see that the okies had 
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4 carbene’ : “moreover, I notioed that fhthory flakes of 
snow were accumulating in the corner of each pane. I 
went close to the window and peered out into the night. 

Standing within a yard of me, gazing into my dimly- 
lit room—her face stern and pale as death, her dark eyes 
now riveted on my own—was a woman ; and that woman 
was Philippa, my love! 

For several seconds I stood spellbound, gazing at her. © 
That I saw nore than a phantom of my imagination did 
not at once enter into my head. In dreams I had seen 
the one I loved again and again, but this was the first 
time my waking thoughts had conjured up such a vision. 
Vision, dream, reality! I trembled as I looked ; for the — 
form was that of Philippa in dire distress. 
It was seeing the hood which covered her head grow 

whiter and whiter with the fast-falling snow which 

aroused me to my senses, and made every fibre thrill 
with the thought that Philippa, in flesh and blood, stood 
before me. With a low ery of rapture I tore asunder 
the fastening of the French casement, threw the sashes 
apart, and without a word my love passed from the cold, 
bleak night into my room. 
‘She was wrapped from head to foot in a rich, dark 

fur-trimmed cloak. As she swept by me I feit she was 
damp with partially-thawed snow. I closed the window; | 
then with a throbbing heart turned to greet my visitor. 
She stood in the centre of the room. Her mantle had 
fallen to the ground, and through the dusk I could see 
her white face, hands, and neck. I took her pes in 

mine ; they were as cold as icicles. _ 
PLidlippa! Philippa! why are you here? I whis- 

 pered. “Welcome, thrice welcome, whether you bring 
ae i at 93 me joy or sorrow, 
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A trembling ran through her. She said nothing, but 
_ her cold hands’clasped mine closer. I led her to the fire, — 
which I stirred until it blazed brightly. She kneeled 

- before it and stretched out her hands for warmth. How 
pale she looked; how unlike the Philippa of old! But 
to my eyes how Tos ! | 

As I looked down at the fair woman kneeling at my 
feet, with her proud head bent as in shame, I knew 

intuitively that I should be called upon to keep my oath; 
_ and knowing this, I re-registered it in all its entirety. 

At last she raised her face to mine. In her eyes was 
a sombre fire, which until now I had never seen there. 

_ “Philippa! Philippa!’ I cried again. 
© Fetch a light,” she whispered. “ Let me see a friend’s 

_ face once more—if you are still my friend.” 
“Your friend, your true friend forever,” I said, as I 

_ hastened to obey her. 
_AsI placed the lamp on the table Philippa rose from 
her knees. I could now see that she was in deep mourn- 

s - ing. Was the thought that flashed through me, that it 
might be that she was a widow, one of joy or sorrow? I 

Ra - hope—I try to believe it was the latter. 
We stood for some moments in silence. My agitation, 

oor at seeing her once more seemed to have de- 
oe me of speech. I could do little more than to gaze 

at her and tell myself that I was not dreaming ; that 
Philippa was really here; that it was her voice that I had 

~ heard, her hands I alneped, Philippa it was, but not the 
ee of old! x 

The rich, warm, glowing beauty seemed toned down. 
_ Her face had lost its exquisite color. Moreover, it was 
_ the face of one who has suffered—one who is suffering, 
‘To me it looked as if illness had refined it, as it some- 



: me obuld not hee been of lone auvstion. Her Soup. 3 
"was as superb, her arms as finely rounded: as ever. ee 
stood firm and erect. Yet I trembled as I gazed at that 
pale proud face and those dark solemn eyes. I dared not 
for the while ask her why she sought me. 

She was the first to break silence. “You are changed, 
eee ” she said. ns 

‘fimo changes every one,” I answered, forcing a 
smile. 

“ Will you believe me,” she continued, “ when I say 
that the memory of your ee as I saw it ae has haunted. a 

even my most joyful moments? Ah me! Basil, had I 
been ee to myself I think I might have learned to 
love you.” 

She spoke regretfully, and as one who has finishea: 
with life and its love. My heart beat rapidly; yet [knew _ 
her words were not spoken in order to hear me tell her 
that I loved her passionately as ever. 3 

‘‘T have heard of you once or twice,” she said softly. 
“You are rich now, they tell me, but unhappy.” on 

“‘T loved you and lost you,” I answered. ‘‘ How could as 

I be happy?” | i 
“¢ And men can love like this?’ she said sadly. ¥ “ f 

men are not alike, then?” 

‘Enough of me,” I said. “Tell me of yourself. Tell 
me how I ean aid you. Your husband—” Fara 

She drew a sharp, quick breath. The color rushed back 
to her cheek. Her eyes glittered strangely. Neverthe- — 
less, she spoke calmly and distinctly. a 

_ “Husband! I have none,” she said. 



_ “Listen! Before we parted he struck oo Struck— 
_ me! Ile cursed me and struck me! Basil, did you ever 

- hate aman? 

should rather say I never wasa wife. Tell me, Basil,” 
she continued fiercely, “did you ever hate a man? 

Yes) T answered emphatically and truly. Hate a. 
man ! F rom the moment I saw the wretch with whom 

Philippa fled I hated him. Now that my worst suspicions 
_ were true, what were my feelings? 

I felt that my lips compressed themselves. I knew 
that when I spoke iny voice was as stern and bitter as 

-Philippa’s. “Sit down,” I said, “and tell me all. Tell 
me how you knew I was e you have come 

~ from.” 

Let me but learn whence she came, and I felt sure the 

knowledge would enable me to lay my hand on the man 
I vanted. Ab! life now held something worth living 
for! 

“‘T have been here some months,” said Philippa. 
“Here! In this neighborhood ? ” 
“Yes. J have seen you several times. I have been 

living at a house about three miles away. I felt happier 
in knowing that in case of need I had one friend near 

me.” 

I pressed her hands. “Go on,” I said hoarsely. 
“He sent me here. He had grown weary of- mes +1 

was about to have a child. I was in his way—a trouble 
to him.” 

‘Her scornful accent as she spoke was indescribable. - 
Philippa! Philippa!” I groaned, “had you sunk so 
low as to do his bidding?” > 4 
She Jaid her hand on my arm. “More,” she said. 

<f threw out : my arms. My heart was full of rage and 4 



bitterness. “And you became this man’s mistress rather _ 
_ than my wife!” I gasped. Neither my love nor her sor. 

row could stop this one reproach from passing my lips. 
She sprang to her feet. “You!’she eried. “Do you — 

—think—do you imagine— Read! Only this morning — 
I learned it.” : ga ee 

She threw a letter toward me—threw it with a geetite : 
of loathing, as one throws a nauseous ‘reptile from.one’s 
hand. I Sened it mechanically. os 

“ Yes,” she said, “you were right in thinking I had — a 

fallen low. So low that I went where he chose to send | 
me. So low that I would have forgiven the ill-treatment 
of months—the blow, even. Why? Because until this — 
morning he was my husband. [ead the letter. Basil, ae 

did you ever hate a man?” : GLa 

Before I read I glanced at her in alarm. She spoke 

with almost feverish excitement. Her words followed one ee 

another with headlong rapidity. But who could wonder a8 
at this mood with a woman who had such a wrong to 
declare? She grew calm beneath my glance. fe 

“Read,” she said beseechingly. “Ah, God! I have 
fallen ie but not so low as you didast. 22 —— 

She haved her face in her hands while I opened and me 
‘read the letter. It was dated from Paris, and ran so: ‘ 

“As it seems to me that we can’t exactly hit it off 
together, I think the farce had better end. Thesimplest 
way to make my meaning clear is to tell you that when I’ 
married you I had a wife alive. She has died since then oe 
and T dare say, had we managed to get on better together, _ 
~ should have asked you to go through the marriage cere. _ 

- mony once more. However, as sltpee are now, so they — 
had better stop. You have the satisfaction of one 
- that morally you are blameless. 

Sait 

toe are id z 
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CTE, like a haul pirl you are ready to acoeen fe { 
situation, I am prepared to act generously, and do the — 
right thing in money matters. As I hate to have any- 

_. thing hanging over me unsettled, and do not care to trust 
delicate negotiations to a third party, I shall run across 
to England and see you. . I shall reach Roding on Wed- 
-__-nesday evening. Do not send to the station to meet me; 

I would rather walk.” 
The letter was unsigned. My blood boiled as I read 

it; yet, in spite of my rage, I felt a grim humor as I 

realized the exquisite cynicism possessed by the writer. 
Here was a man striking a foul and recreant blow ata 
woman whom he once loved—a blow that must erush her 
to the earth. His own words confess him a rogue, a 

 digamist; and yet le can speak coolly about money 
arrangements; can even enter into petty details con- 

-eerning his approaching visit! He must be without 
shame, without remorse; a villain, absolutely heart- 
less! 

I folded the letter and placed it in my breast. I wished 
ae keep it, that I might read it again and again during 
_ the next twenty-four hours. Long hours they would be. 
_ This letter would aid me to make them pass. Philippa 

. ~ made no objection to my keeping it. She sat motionless, 
gazing gloomily into the fire. | 
“You knew the man’s right name and title?’ I asked. 

_ “Yes, from the first. Ah! there I wronged myself, 
ne Basil! ! The rank, the riches, perhaps tempted me; and 4 
- —Basil, I loved him then.” : 

Oh, the piteous regret breathed in that last sentence! 
2080 ground my teeth, and felt eg aoe was a 4 bones 

_ passion than even lege. : 
Be row,” I told yee softly. 
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= But you spoke of a child ? et aiid facia to Phi: 

: Iippa. os 

a SORE 38 dear deed dead | !’ she cried, with a “wild ae 
langh. “A fortnight ago it died. Dead! My grief a 
then; my joy to-day! See! -[ am in mourning ; to- ae 
morrow I shall put that mourning off. Why noe for Seca 
what is a happy event? No black after to-morrow.’ me 

Her mood had once more become excited. As before, 
her words came with feverish rapidity. I took her hands — 
in mine; they were now burning. | 2 : 

x Philippa: dearest, be calm. You will see that man 
no more?” | G 

“T will see him no more. It is to save meal from — 
» seeing him that I come to you. Little right haveI to _ 

ask aid from you; but your words came back tomein | 
~ my need. There was one friend to turn to. Helpme, — - 

Basil! I come to you as a sister may come toa brother.” 
“Asasister to a brother,’ I echoed. “I accept the, _ 

trust,” I added, laying my lips reverentially on herwhite 
parlicad: and vowing mentally to devote my life to a 

“You will stay here now ?’ I asked. Ba 

— &No, I must go back. To-morrow I will come—to- oe 
morrow. Basil, my brother, you will take me far away 
—far away ?” 
“Where you wish. Every land is one as to me now.’ 

-_ She had given me the right, a brother’s right, to stand — 
between her and the villain who had wronged her. Tor a 
= morrow that man would be here! HowTI longed for ee 

_ moment which would bring us face to face! ae 
hilippa rose. “TI must go,” she said. oe 

3 posed food and wine upon her: she would ‘take 

> te gras al Lledo VTS ae t=" bee S PO i ee I LOMA TRAE AT Pee aS 

CU one [eta lia eae 0 Mie J Oa caelan s  an 

ya anying her to hee home. We left the house i the 
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easement by which she entered. Together we stepped 
out on the snow-whitened road. She took my arm, and : 
we walked toward her home. — 

IT asked her with whom she was staying. She told me 
with a widow lady and two children, named Wilson. 
She went to them at Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s command. — 
Mrs. Wilson, he told her, was a distant connection of his _ 
own, and he had madearrangements for her to look after 
Philippa during her illness. 

It was but another proof of the man’s revolting cyni- 
cism. To send tle woman who falsely believed herself 
to be his wife to one of his own relations! Oh, I would 
have a full reckoning with him! 
“What name do they know you by ? I asked. oa 
“He said I was to call myself by the false name, 

which, for purposes of his own, he chose to pass under.> — 
- But I felt myself absolved from my promise of sécrecy. 
Why should I stay in a strange house with strange peo- 

a. ple by Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s request, unless I could show 
good cause for doing so? So I told Mrs. Wilson every- 

- thing.” | 
st She believed you ?” % 

She was bound to believe me. I would have no 
~ doubt cast. upon my word. I showed her the ,certificate 
of my marriage. Whatever she may have thought at 

first, she saw then that I was his wife. No one else 
knows it except her. To her Iam Lady Ferrand. Like | 

me, she never dreamed to what man’s villainy ean reach. 
O Basil! Basil! why are such men allowed to live?” _ 

_ For the first time Philippa seemed to break down. 
Till now the chief characteristics of her mood had been 
scorn and anger. Now, sheer grief for the time appeared 
to sweep away every other.emotion Sob after sob broke 
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_ «N o; I will come to you. You will not mind ait ee 
ing, Basil. There is something I must do first. Some 

Baim: Sh : : ee re ae 

Doin her. 

leaned heavily and despondingly on my arm, and for a 
long while we walked in silence. At last she told me her 
home was close at hand. 

“ Listen, Philippa,” I said; “I shall come in with you 
and see this lady with ion you are staying. I shall 
tell her Tam your brother; that for some time I have 
known how shamefully your husband has neglected you ; 
and that now, with your full consent, I’mean to take you 
away. Whether this woman believes in our relationship 
or not, inatters nothing. I suppose she knows that man 

_is coming to-morrow. After his heartless desertion she 
cannot be surprised at your wish to avoid meeting him.” 

I paused. Philippa bent her head as if assenting to 
my plan. 

“To-morrow,” I continued, “ long before that prank e- 
comes here to poison the very air we breathe, I shall 
come and fetch you. LEariy in the morning I will send 
my servant for your luggage. Mrs. Wilson may know 
me and my man by sight. That makes no difference. 
There need be no concealment. You are free to come 

and go. You have no one to fear. On Thursday morn- : 
ing we will leave this place.” 

“ Yes,” said Philippa dreamily, “to-morrow I will 
leave—I will come to you. But I will come alone. In 

the exening most likely, when no one will know where I | 
have gone.” 

“ But how much better that I shonld take you away =n 
openly and in broad pazteht, as a brother would take a : 

sister !”” 

. 
? 
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I endeavored to calm her—to comfort her. 

Bice! how little I could say or do to these ends! She 
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thing to be done to- morrow. Something i he cad, ae 
gome one to be seen. What.is it? who is it? I caueet . 
recollect.” 

She placed her disengaged hand on her brow. She - 
pushed back her head a little, and gave a sigh of relief 
as she felt the keen air on her temples. Poor girl! after 
what she had that day gone through, no wonder her mind 
refused to recall trivial details and petty arrangements to 
be made before she joined me. Sleep and the certainty 
of my sympathy and protection would no doubt restore 
her wandering memory. 

However, although I again and again, urged her’ to 
change her mind, she was firm in her resolve to come to 
me alone. At lak, very reluctantly, I was obliged to 
give way on this point; but I was determined to see this 
Mrs. Wilson to-night; so when we reached the house I 
entered with Philippa. 
J told her there was no occasion for her to be present 

at my interview with the hostess. She looked fright-_ 
fully weary, and at my suggestion went straight to her 
room to retire for the night. Isat down and awaited the 
the advent of Mrs. Wilson. She soon appeared. 
A woman of about five-and-thirty; well but plainly 

dressed. AsI glanced at her with some curiosity, I de- 
cided that when young she must, after a certain type of — 

beauty, have been extremely good-looking. Unfortunate-— 
os ly hers was one of those faces cast in an aquiline mould— — 

| faces which, as soon as the bloom of youth is Jost or the — 
owners fared turn to thinness, becom, as a rule, sharp, 
strained, hungry, and severe-looking. Whatever thes 

oman’ s charms might once have been, she could now : 
boast of very few. | | 

There were ace around her mouth and on her brow a 



which told of suffering - and, as I judged it, aot the calm, 
resigned suffering, which often leaves a sweet if sad ex- © 

pression - on the ties but fierce, rebellious, constrained — 
suffering, such as ee a_young heart into an old one oe 

long before its time. s . 

As she entered the room and bowed to me her face ex- 

pressed undisguised surprise at seeing a visitor who was a_ 
stranger to her. I apologized for the lateness of my call ; 

then hastened to tell her its object. She. listened ee 

polite. im)assibility. She made no comment when I re- 
-peatedly spoke of my so-styled sister as Lady Ferrand. 
It was clear that, as Philippa had said, Mrs. Wilson was 

convinced as to the valid nature of dip marriage. [in- — 

veighed roundly against Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s eae 
conduct and scandalous neglect cf his wife. My hearer _ 
shrugged her shoulders, and the meaning conveyed by the __ 

action was that, although she regretted family jars, they 
coke a 

were no concern of hers. She seemed quite without — 
interest in the matter; yet a suspicion that she was act- 

ing, indeed rather over-acting, a part, crossed my mind 
once or twice. : 
When I told her it was Lady Ferrand’s intention to 

place herself to-morrow under my protection, she ciple 
bowed. When I said that most likely we eal leave 
Engiand, and fora while travel on the continent, she said _ 

Phat my os s health would no doubt be much benefited — 
by the change. 

“IT may mention,” she added, for the first time taking 

any real part in, the talk, “that your sister’s state is not 

quite all it should be. For the last day or two I have 
_ been thinking of sending for the medical man who at- | 

_ tended her during her unfortunate confinement. Hehas — 

not seen her for quite a week. I mentioned it to herthis — 
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afternoon; but she appears to have taken an unaccount- 
able dislike to him, and utterly refused to see him. Ido 
not wish to alarm you—I merely mention this; no doubt 
you, her brother, will see to it,” 

The peculiar stress she laid on the word “brother” 
told me that I was right in thinking the woman was act- 
ing, and that not for one moment did my assumed frater- 
nity deceive her. This was of no consequence. 
“Tam myself a doctor. Her health will be my care,” 

Isaid. Then I rose. 
“You are related to Sir Mervyn Ferrand, I believe, 

Mrs. Wilson?” I asked. 
She gave mea quick look which might mean anything. 

‘We are connections,” she said carelessly. 
“You must have been surprised at his sending a wife 

away at such a time?” - 
“JT am not in the habit of feeling surprised at Sir Mer- 

vyn’s actions. He wrote to me and told me that, know- 
ing my circumstances were straitened, he had recom- 
mended a lady to come and live with me for a few 
months. When I found this lady was his wife, I own I 
was, for once, surprised.” 

From the emphasis which she laid on certain words, I _ 
knew it was but the fact of Philippa’s being married to 
the scoundrel that surprised her, nothing else. I could | 

~ seethat Mrs. Wilson knew Sir Mervyn Ferrand thorough- — 
ly, and something told me that her relations with him . 
were of a nature which might not bear investigation. 
I bade her good-night, and walked back to my cottage 
with a heart in which sorrow, pity, love, hatred, exulta- — 
tion, and, it may be, hope, were strangely and inextrica- — 
bly mingled. 
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e “THE wagus OF sin.” 

ORNING! No bocks; no idloplistlon Goce for 
me to-day. Plenty to do, plenty to think about; 

all sorts of arrangements to make. Farewell to. my 
moody, sullen life. Farewell to my aimless, selfish oe 

_istence. Henceforward I should have ‘something wo 
living for—worth dying for, if needs be! Philippa 
coming to me to-day coming in grief, it is true; ¢ 

as a sister comes toa . brother. Ah! after: all the y Ww 

‘snile play once more round her mouth, ae ae e 
again eloquent with happy thoughts. And then—and 
ie what should I care for the world or its sneer ae 

To whom, save ered) should I be answerable & ee be 

“dy? 
3 . Although Pailin would grace my poor ee fe 
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bought the house and the fartitore complete, sO sould 
offer my welcome guest fair accommodation for the 

‘I summoned my stolid man. I told him that rhy sister 
was coming on a visit to me; that she would sleep here 
to-night, but that most likely we should go away to-mor- 

row. He could stay and look after the housé until I 
returned or sent him instructions what to do with it. 
William manifested no surprise. Had I told him to 
make preparations for the coming of my wife and five 
children, he would have considered it all a part of the 

day’s work, and would have done his best to meet my 
requirements. 

He set to work in his imperturbable, methodical, but 
handy way to get Philippa’s room in trim. As soon as 

_ this was done, and the neglected chamber made cosey and 

-- warm-looking, I told him to borrow a horse and cart 

- somewhere, and fetch the lnggage from Mrs. Wilson’s. 
_ He was to mention no names; simply to say that he had 
come for the luggage, and to ask if the lady had any 

- message to send. 

Then I sat down in the room which my love would 

occupy, and mused upon the strange but unhappy chance 
which was bringing her beneath my roof. I wished that 

I had an enchanter’s wand to turn the humble garniture 
of the chamber into surroundings meet for my queenly 
Philippa. I wished that I had, at least, flowers with 
which I could deck her resting-place; for I remembered — 
how passionately she loved flowers. Alas! I had not — 
seen a flower for months. 

: Then I drew out Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s letter, read it — 
again and again, and cursed the writer in my heart, © : 

William was away about two hours; then he ‘made : 



me boxes. : L was as delighted to ee 

ee Till “that anient I had been oubled b 
: sc cteaeae: like the ee that after all she might, upon. 

oe we to eroes my threshold. 
Although ny pleasing labors of love were Bde We 

was not left idle. There was another task to be done to 
day. I set my teeth and sat down, thinking anes 8 

4 to the way in which it might be best ae : 

oe ted scoundrel isan as Sit ‘Mer verand ls 
I consulted the time-table. His letter named no Dp: 

ticular hour; but I saw that if he carried out. his ex 

pressed intention of being here to-night, there was but 
one train by which he could come; there was but cone 
way from Roding to the house at whieh Philippa had 
been staying. He meant to walk, bis letter sai 1; this 

might be in order to escape observation. ne - train was 

Sis at Roding at seven o’clock. The weather was cold; 
a man would naturally walk fast. Mrs. Wilson’s ‘house 
must be four miles from the station. Let me start fr om 
there just before the train arrives, and I should probably 

meet him about half-way on his journey. Ht wonld be 
dark, but I should know him. I should know him 
ae a thousand. There on the open lonely road Sir 
‘Mervyn Ferrand, coming gayly, and in his worldly 

icism certain of cajoling, buying off, or in some other 
: Dene. the woman who had in an ols day ~~ 
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who from the first had sworn that a wrong to Philippa 
should be more than a wrong to himself! He would 
meet this man, and be called to account. 

Stern and sinister as were my thoughts—freely and 
unreservedly as I record them: as indeed I endeavor in 
this tale to record everything—I do not wish to be mis- 

judged. It is true that in my present mood I was bent 
upon avenging Philippa with my own hand; true that I 
meant, if possible, to take at some time or another this 
man’s life; but at least no thought of taking any ad- 
vantage of an unarmed or unsuspecting man entered into 
my scheme of vengeance. I designed no murderous at- 
tack. But it was my intention to stop the man on his 

path; to confront him and tell him that his villany was 
known to me; that Philippa had fled to me for aid ; that 
she was now in my custody; and that I, who stood in the 

- position of her brother, demanded the so-called satisfac- 
tion which, by the old-fashioned code of honor, was due 

- from the man who had ruthlessly betrayed a woman. 
‘Well I knew that it was probable he would laugh at me 

—tell me that the days of duelling were over, and refuse 
to grant my request. Then I meant to see if insults 
- eould warm his noble blood; if my hand on his cheek 

gould bring about the result which I desired. If this 
7 idiled, 1 would follow him abroad, cane him and spit 

== apn. im 3 in publie places. 
A wild scheme for these prosaic lawabaline days; yet 

the only one that was feasible. It may be said that I 
should have taken steps to have caused the miscreant to 

be arrested for bigamy. But what proof of his crime 
had we as yet, save his own unsigned confession? Who 

- was to move in the matter—Philippa—myself? We did — 

DARK DAvS, oe ee 

not even know where this wife of whom he had spoken : 
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lived, or where she died. There were a hundred ways 
in which he might escape from justice, but whether he 
was punished for his sin or allowed to go scot-free, 
Philippa’s name and wrongs must be bruited about, her 
shame made public. No; there was but one course to 
take, and but one person to take it. It rested with me 
to avenge the wrongs of the woman I loved by the geod 
old-fashioned way of a life against a life. 

Truly, as I said, | had now plenty to live for! 

The hours went by, yet Philippa came not. I grew 
restless and uneasy as the dusk began to make the road, 
up which I gazed almost continually, dim and indistinet. 
When the short winter’s day was over, and the long dark 
night had fairly begun, my restlessness turned into fear. I 
walked out of my house and paced my garden to and fro. 
I blamed myself for having yielded so hightly to Philippa’s 

wish—her command rather—that I should on no aeeount 

feteh her. But then, whenever did I resist a wish, much 
less a command of hers? Oh, that I had been firm this - 

once ! 
_ The snow-storm of the previous evening had not lasted 
long—not-long enough to thoroughly whiten the world, 
The day had been fine and frosty, but I knew that the 
wind had changed since the sun went down. It was 
warmer, a change which I felt sure presaged a heavy 

downfall of snow or rain. There was a moon, a fitful 

moon; for clouds were flying across it, dark clonds, 

which I enessed would soon gather coherence and volume, 
and veil entirely that bright face, which now only showed 
itself at irregular intervals. 

The minutes were passing away. I grew nervous and 
excited. Why does she not come? My hope had been 

to see my poor girl safely housed before I started to exe- 
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ae cal walked i ae ae tance up the road. “Why 
does she delay?” I groaned. Even now I should be on 
17 way to Roding, or I may miss my prey. Heavens! 

can it be that. she is waiting to see this man once more / 
Never! never! Perish the thought! 
But, all the same, every fibre in my body quivered at 
he bare supposition of such a thing. 
J could bear the suspense no longer. For the hun- 
redth time I glanced at my watch. It wanted but ten 

minutes to seven o’clock, and at that hour I had resolved 
to. start from Mrs. Vos s, on my way to Roding. Yet 
now I dared not leave my own honse. Any moment 

ht bring ee Le What would she think if I were 

oF Five more precious moments Gone! I stamped in my 
rage. After all, I can only do one half of my task; the 2 
sweet, but not the stern half. Shall I, indeed, do either? : 

ie train must now be close to Roding. In an hour 
everything may be lost. The man will see her before 
she leaves the house. He will persuade her. She will 

ten to his words; for did he not once love her? He 
st have loved ae { After all, he broke the laws for 

he sake of possessing her, and—cursed thought !—she 
oved him then; and she is but a woman! > | 
8 a ostited myself until my state of mind grew un- 

At all hazard, I must prevent Ferrand from 
che Philippa. Ob, why had she not come as she 
romised? Could it he she was detained against her 

will? In spite of her uninterested manner, I “distrusted 
he woman I had seen last night. It is now past seven — 
’clock, Philippa’s house, from which I had recko: 



a foree. a8 

_ By this time my steps had brought me back to n 
own house. I called William, and told him I was go- 
ing to walk up the road and meet my expected guest. 
If by any chance I should miss her, he was to welcome 
her on my behalf, and tell her the reason for my absence. 

“Best take a ‘lanteko, sir,” said William; “moon’ 
soon be hidden, and cher roads is precious rough.” 

“T can’t be bothered with that ars at horn affair, : 
: caid, rather testily. - 
at Take the little one—the bull’s-eye—that’s bette 4 
nothing,” said William. To humor him I ue it into | 
pocket. 5 

I ran at the top of my speed to the house Me whic ich 
I had last night left Philippa. It took me nearly half 
an hour getting there. I rang the bell impetuou 
The door was cpened by a are I inquired for 
Mrs. Farmer, knowing that Philippa had passed under 
this name to all except her hostess. To my surprise I was 
told that she had left the house, on foot and alone, some 
little while ago. The maid believed she was not going” 
to return, as her luggage had that morning been sent for 

_ The first effect of this intelli gence was to cause me to 
blame my haste. I must Pitas missed her; no dou y 
: . her on the road. N 0; such a thing was impossi 
ble. The way was a narrow one. The moon still gave 

4 some ee Tk T hed: met ae a must a seen. 
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But where was she? In es direction was a to meek 
her? Argue the matter as I would—loth as I was to al- 

_ low myself to be convinced, I was bound to decide that 
she must have taken the path to Roding. There was no 

other. She had gone, even as I was going, to meet Fer- 
rand. She may have started intending to come to me; 
but at the last moment a desire to see the man once more 

_ —I fondly hoped for the purpose of heaping reproaches - 
- on his head—had mastered her. Yes, whatever her ob- 

ject might be,she had gone to meet him. And my heart 
_ sank as conviction was carried to it by the remembrance 
that coupled with her refusal to permit me to fetch her 
_ was an assertion that she had something to do before she 
ae came to me. That, as I now read it, could be but one 

: ee to meet this man ! 
_ Never again, if I can help it, shall his voice strike on 
: ae ear! Never again shall fee eyes meet! Never 
oaks shall the touch of even his finger contaminate her! 
Let me follow, and stand between her and the scoundrel. 
iS If they meet ite will wound her to the heart. Her pride 

- will rise; she will threaten. Then the coward will try 
another line. He will plead for mercy; he will swear 
he still loves her; he will bait his hook with promises. 
She will listen; hesitate; perhaps yield, and find herself 

~ once more deceived. ‘Then she will be lost to me for- 

ever. Now she is, in my eyes, pure as when first we 
‘met. Let me haste on, overtake, pass her; meet her 
_ betrayer, and, if needful, strike ins to the soon 
2 As l ee from he house [ became aware that a 

- great and sudden change had come over the night. It 
seemed to me that, even in the few minutes a T had 

ee ? banked and massed together. It was all but pitch-dark ; 

_ spent in considering what to do, the heavy clouds had — 
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so dark that I paused, and drawing from my pocket the 

lantern with which William’s foresight had provided me, 
managed after several trials to light it. Then, impatient 
at the delay, I sped up the road. 

I was now almost facing the wind. All at once, sharp 
and quick, [ felt the blinding snow on my face. The 

wind moaned through the le afless branches on cither side 

of the road. The snow-flakes whirled madly here and 
there. Hven in my excitement I was able to realize the 

fact that never before had I seen in England so fierce a 

snow-storm, or one which came on so suddenly. And, 

like myself, Philippa was abroad, and exposed to its full 
fury. Heavens! she might fon her way, and wander 
about all night. 

This fear quickened my steps. I foreed my way on 
through the mad storm. Tor the time all thought of Sir 
Mervyn Ferrand and vengeance left my heart. All I 
now wanted was to find Philippa; to lead her home, and 

see her safe beneath my roof. “Surely,” I said, as I bat- 
tled along, “she cannot have gone much farther.” 

T kept a sharp lookout—if, indeed, it can be ealled 
lookout; for the whirling snow made everything, save 
what was within a few feet of me, invisible. I strained 

my ears to catch the faintest ery or other sound. I went 
on, flashing my lantern first on one and then on the other 

side of the road. My dread was that Philippa, utterly 
unable to fight against the white tempest, might be 
crouching under one of the banks, and if so I might pass 
without seeing her or even attracting her attention. My 
deing so on oe a night as this might mean her death. 

Oh, why had she not come as emi Why had 

she gone to meet the man who had so foully wronged 

her? After what had happened, she could not, dared 



caer Bitter ness of her accent ant teh tien abe Eerie” 
ae me » and said, “ Basil, did yon ever hate. a man?’ No, 

sa ‘These thoughts bro neht my craving for vengeance 
back to my mind. Where was Ferrand? By all my cal- 
cenlations, taking into account the time wasted at starting, 

ae: Pees all. Perhaps the look of the weather had 
rightened him, and he had decided to stay at Roding for 

the night. I raged at the thought! If only I knew that 
Philippa was safely housed, nothing, in my present frame 
of mind, would have suited me better than to have met 
him on aie lonely road, in the midst of this wild storm. 
It Philippa were only ae 
- Still no sign of her. I began to waver in my mind. 
What if my first supposition, that I had passed her on 
the road, was correct? She might be now at my cottage, 
wondering what had become of me. Should I go farther 
or turn back? But what wonld be my feelings if I did 
the latter, and found when I aes home that she had 
not made her appearance # 
J halted, irresolute, in the centre of the road. Instine- 

ely I beat my hands together to promote circulation. 
had left my home hurriedly, and had made no provi- 

sion for the undergoing of such an ordeal as this terrible, 
unprecedented snow-storm inflicted. In spite of the 
speed at which I had travelled, my hands and feet were 
growing numbed, my face Sandsted with the cold. 
Heaven help me to decide aright, whether to go on or 
turn back ! 7 

ie The decision was not left to me. Suddenly, close at 
hand. I heard a wild peal, a scream of langhter which 



- past a me like th ae ce as it fee me a knew t 
my ee was ended—that Philippa was found! @ 

like form. I threw my a arms round ‘hen and eld he 
She struggled ee in my grasp. | 

rather say she ceased to str uggle. a 
“Thank Heaven, [ have feat you!” I said. oe 

get back as soon as possible.” ee 
. SS No! Go on, go on! !” she elaine 

than fhe snow on her hood. I cael: see her a th 

dark eyes full of nameless ee, fey 

hands in mine. | eee 
_ As I tried to gain possession of her right band 
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As I did so Philippa with a wild ery wrested herself 
from the one hand whose numbed grasp still sought. to 
retain her, and with a frenzied reiteration of the words, 

“The wages of sin!” fled from me, and was lost in the 
night. 

Even as I rushed in pursuit I shuddered as the sense 
of feeling told me what thing it was I had picked up 
from the snowy ground. It was a small pistol! Cold 
as the touch of the metal must have been, it seemed to 

burn me like a coal of fire. Impulsively, thonghitlessly, 

as:l ran I hurled the weapon from me, far, far away. 

Why should it have been in Philippa’s hand this night ? 
Tran madly on, but not for long. My foot caught in 

a stone, and I fell, half stunned and quite breathless, to 

the ground. It was some minutes before I recovered 
myself sufficiently to once more stand erect. Philippa 
must have obtained a start which, coupled with her 

frenzied speed, almost precluded the possibility of my 
overtaking her. 

Moreover, a strange, uncontrollable impulse swayed 
me. The touch of that deadly weapon still burned my 
hand. Philippa’s words still rang in my ears. ‘ On, on, 
on, up the road yet awhile!” she had cried. What did 
she mean? What had been done to-night ? 

I must retrace my steps. I must see! I must know! 
Philippa is flying through the cold, dark, deadly night ; 
but her frame is but the frame of a woman. She must 
soon grow exhausted, perhaps sink senseless on the road. 
Nevertheless, the dreadful fears which are growing in 
my mind must be set at rest; then I can resume the pur- 
suit. At all cost I must know what has happened ! 

Once more I turned and faced the storm. Heavens! 
anything might happen on such a night as this! I went 

' 
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on and on, flashing my lantern as I went on the centre 
and each side of the road. I went some distance past 
that spot where. I judged that Philippa had swept by me. 
Then suddenly, with a ery of horror, I stopped short. 
At my very feet, in the middle of the highway, illumined 
by the disk of light cast by my lantern, lay a whitened 
mass, and as my eye fell upon it I knew only too well the 
meaning of Philippa’s wild exclamation, ‘** The wages of 
sin}! The wages of sin!” cat 



CHAPTER IV. 

AT ALL COST, SLEEP! 

EAD! Before I kneeled beside him, and, after nn- 
: - buttoning his coat, laid my hand on his breast, I 
w the man was dead. Before I turned the lantern 

his white face I knew who the man was. Sir Mer- 

| Ferrand had paid for his sin with his life! It 
ded little professional skill to determine the cause of 

leath. A bullet fired, it seemed to me, at close 
arters had passed acy through the heart. He 
ist have fallen without a moan. Killed, I knew, by 

and of the woman he had wronged. . 
Sl ering smile yet lingered on se set features. [ 
ven imagine the words which had accompanied it, 

ft and | sudden, without one moment’s grace for 
e or eon ocion. death had been meted out to ~ 

one moment he stood erect and full of life, 
it may be, her who had trusted him and had 

yetrayed ; at the next, before the sentence he was _ 
‘was completed, he lay lifeless at her feet, with i 

w-flakes beginning to form his windineeheea, 
it was vengeance! swift, deadly vengeance! © ree 

oh, why had she wreaked it? Philippa, my peer: 
ilippa, a murderess! Oh, it was too fearful, too 4 

le ol . must be ees All my own 2 es 2 



I knew he was tie i inould look forward to ‘and pict e 
the minute when we should stand coolly seeking to Kill 
one another; but now that he was dead, I hated him no 
longer. Ah! death is a sacred thing. Dead! Sir Mer 
vyn Ferrand dead, and slain by Philippa! | : 

It could not be true! It should not be true! Yet | 
shuddered as I remembered the passion she had thrown 

into those words, “ Basil, did you ever hate a man?” I~ 

gave a low cry of etn as | remembered how I had i 
hurled from me he. pistol she had let fall—the very 
weapon which had done the dreadful deed. “oe 

Killed by Philippa! Not in a sudden burst of un. 
contr rollable passion, but with deliberate intent. , 
must have gone armed to meet him. She must hiss e 
shot him through the heart; must have seen him f 

Then, only ew the horrible deed which she 
Agouuhe must Have been fully realized! Then she hac 

tamed and fled from the spot in a frenzy. a my Poet : 
girl! my poor girl! - 

Utterly bewildered by my anguish, I rose from 
knees and stood for a while beside the corpse. It wa 
that moment I learned how much I really loved the 

- woman who had done this thing. Over all my grief an 
horror this love rose paramount. At all cost I mustsave 
her—save her from the hands of justice; save her from 

| the fierce elements which her tender frame was even a 

this moment braving. And as I recalled how she had 
sought me yesterday with the tale of her wrong—how 
. had Se fled on me, a few minutes ago, ae 



pe what ao was when fa I nee hee ane Toned Be the 
- pity began to fade from my heart ; my thoughts ane 
the lifeless form at my feet grew sen and sombre, and — 4 

[found myself beginning, by the old code of an eye for 
an eye, to justify, although I regretted, Philippa’s fearful 
act. Right or wrong, she was the woman I loved; and 
J swore T would save her from the consequences a her — 
crime, even—heaven help me!—if the accusation, when 
“made, must fall upon my shoulders. 

_ Yet it was not the beginning of any scheme to evade 
justice which induced me to raise the dead body and bear 

it to the side of the road, where I placed it under the 
low bank on which the Wedge grew. It was the rever- 
ence which one pays to eee aie me do this. J could 

not leave the poor wretch lying in the very middle of 
the highway, for the first passer-by to stumble against. 

~ To-morrow he would, of course, be found. To-morrow 

= the hue and ery an be out To-morrow Philippa, 
-my Philippa, would— Oh, heavens! never, never, 
never! : 
So I laid what was left of Sir Mervyn Ferrand rever- 
eels by the side of the lonely road. I even tried to 

- close his glassy eyes, and I covered his face with his own 
_ handkerchief. Then with heart holding fear and anguish 
enough for a lifetime, I turned and went in search of the 
hoor unhappy girl. | | 

: Where should I seek her? Who knew what her re- 

morse may have urged her todo? Who knew whither 
her horror may bie driven her? It needs but to find 

_ Philippa lifeless on the road to complete the heaviest tale 
of grief which can be exacted from one man in one short 
[ “night! I clenched my teeth and rushed on. . 

_ IT had the road all to myself. No one was abroad in 



Tost to me feneeene Tf she ae to the woe or tO. ue : 
left, how on such a night could I possibly fn her? M 
one hope was, that ae would go straight to my cottag 

so thither I made the best of my way. If she had n 

arrived, I must get what assistance I could, and seek fo 
her in the fields to the right and left of the road. ne wa 

a dreary comfort to remember that all the ponds: ane 

spaces of water were frozen six inches thick! = 

I hesitated a moment when I reached her late re 
dence. Should I inquire if she had returned thith 
No; when morning revealed the ghastly event of hi 

hich, my having one so would awake suspicion ae 
me first go Bote . : 
nee at last!. In a moment I shall know the 

I opened the slide of my lantern, which was still aligh 
and threw the rays on the path which led to my doc 

» My heart gave a great bound of thankfulness. There o 
_ the snow, not yet obliterated by more recent flakes, were 

the prints of a small foot. Philippa, as I prayed br 
_ scarcely dared to hope she might, had come ee t« 

E> tay lrouse. | ve 
‘My man opened the door for me. It was all 7 , 

seen those footprints, as my knowledge of Philippa’ 
: ie enabled me to assume a natural air. 
os sister has come?’ I asked. 
sat Se sir 5 about a ay of an hour ago.’ 



os “In as sittinet room, sir.” Then, lowering his - voice, 
: Willian added, “She ee just about in a tantrum — 
when she found you weren’t at home. I expect we shall 
- es her a hard lady to please.” 
William, in spite of his stolidity, occasionally ventured 

2 ee some liberty when addressing me. 

“ His words greatly surprised me. I forced myself to 
make some laughing rejoinder; then J turned the handle 

_of the door and entered the room in which Philippa had 
taken refuge. 

Oh, how my heart throbbed! What would she say to 
me? What could I, fresh from that dreadful scene, say 
to her? Would she excuse or palliate, would she simply 
- confess or boldly justify her crime? Would she plead 

_ her wrongs in extenuation? Would she assert that in a 
moment of ungovernable rage she had done the deed ? 
No matter what she said; she was still Philippa, and 

even at the cost of my own life and honor I would save 

“Yet as I advanced into the room a shudder ran through 
me. Fresh to my mind came the remembrance of that 

_ white face, that still form, lying as I had left it, with the 

_ pure white snow falling Hilly around it. 

_ Philippa was sitting in front of the fire. Her hat was 
removed; her dark hair dishevelled and gleaming wet 

with the snow which had melted in it. She must have 
heard me enter and close the door, but she took no notice. 

As I approached her she turned her shoulder upon me in 
a pettish way, and as one who by the action means to 

vi signify displeasure. I came to. her side and stood over — 

her, waiting for her to look up and speak first. She 
must speak first! What can I Bay, after all that has ne ; 
oa to-night ? 



‘ Ta le i allel her by hier name, and bend- 
E ing a, looted into her face. sR 

its expression was one of sullen anger ae moreover, 

| She made a kind of contemptnons gesture, as if waving 
ine aside. ae 

“Philippa,” I said, as sternly as I could, “ speak to 
me !” 3 Se 

I laid my hand upon her arm. She shook it off 

fiercely, and then started to her feet. | 
“ You ask me to speak to you,” she said ; ae «ho 

have treated me like this! Oh, it is shinuerel shame 
ful! shameful! I come through storm and snow 2 

to you, who were to welcome me as a brother! Where : 
are you? Away, your wretched servant tells me. OW: 
are you away? I trusted you! Oh, yon are a prett; 
brother! If you had cared for me or respected me, you 
would have been here to greet me. No! you are all in 
a league—all in a league to ruin me! Now I am here, 
what will you do? Poisn me, of course! kill me, and. 
make away with me, even as that other doctor killed and 
made away with my poor child! He did! I say hedid! 
I saw him doit! ‘A child of shame, he said; so he 
killed it! All, all, all,—even you—yon, whom I trusted 
——leagued against me! p es | 

She was frembling with excitement. Her words ran. 

one into the. other. It was as much as I could do to fol- 
low them; yet the above is but a brief condensation o 

what she said. With unchecked volubility she continue 



a "Kad Wel er oihoneee - yh loved her aioe: all the : 
world, was the object of her fierce reproaches, no words 4 

ek: had as yet listened to came more sweetly to my ear 

than these. A great joy swept through me; a tide of 
relief bore me to comparative happiness. Whatever 
dreadful deed the poor girl had that night. accomplished, 
she was morally innocent. Philippa was not accounta- 

ble for her actions ! | 
_ Asa doctor, I read the truth at once. The rapid flow 

of words, the changing moods, the vehement excitement, 
the sullen air, the groundless suspicions—one and all car- 
- ried conviction, and told me what was wrong. Mrs. — 
_ Wilson’s words of yesterday, which warned me that Phi- 

lippa’s health should be inquired into, added absolute cer- 
tainty. 

_ My professional brethren who may hon to read this 
will understand me when [I say that, although it is long _ 
since I have practised as a doctor, I am sorely tempted, 
asT reach this stage of my story, to give in detail the 
particulars which induced me to arrive at such a belief. 
No physician, no surgeon, lives who does not feel it his 
duty as well as his pleasure to give an accurate account 
_of any out-of-the-common case which has come under his 
“notice. But I am not writing these pages for the bene- 
fit of science; and having no wish to make my tale as- 
ae the ‘authority of a hospital report, shall restrain my-— 

ae short, then, Phileas had fallen a victim to that 
mania Pick not uncommonly shows itself after the 
birth of a child—that dread, mysterious disease whic 
may, at the moment when everything seems going wel 



oe the attack of the» foe. ous Wilkos had noticed he 

‘ clear to me that even when she visited me last night 
: - ne mischiet had oe to develop itself blamed 1 7 

by an overwhelming sense of shame. 

. hank s nee view 

susceptible to the attack of the disease. Her oe 
posure of herself to the wintry air, when last night she 

eee iat obealie when Aga be is accompal 
Statistic es S : 

as subsoquently b ee confirm 
many apa 

sought me and claimed my aid, most probably hasten d 

strange manner. I myself have remarked upon he 
od changes from calmness to excitability. It w 



betrayed and share. | 
1e real cause, or father the way i in which her | 
ffected her, all the dark work of that night might have 

been left vndonel | - 
Although in many ways it added to the difficulties « and — 

dangers qhich surrounded us, the discovery of the truth 

was an unspeakable relief tome. No right-minded man 
could now cail the poor girl guilty of crime. The man’s 
blood was indeed on her hands; yet she had shed it, not — 
knowing what she did. Her frenzy mst then have been | 
at its height. The idea of his coming that night must in — 
some way have occurred to her. The dose | to see him © 

must have driven her to go and meet him. Her wrongs 
—perhaps the dread she now felt of him may have in- 

_ duced her to arm herself ; perhaps she carried the weapon 
for self-protection. Any way, she was mad when she 
started; she was mad when she drew the trigger; she 
was mad when she broke from my grasp; she was mad 
now as she sat by my fire, eying me with morose, sus- 
icious glances. She was Heed imnocent! 3 
Her manner toward me troubled me but little. It is 

a well- known peculiarity of the disease that the patient 
turns. with hatred from those who were the nearest and — 

dearest to her. Fits of sullen, stubborn silence, alternat- 
ing: with fierce outbursts of vituperation, are the most 

mon characteristics of the mania. Hideous, startling 
as. t is fo see the change nner in the sufferer, the 

as fact the eects of cases are treated with 
cee success. 3 

_ But all this is prey talk. ee T say. that the 
en of Ee ae s state of au was an immense 



ffort, an hh ghly justified in “following whatever ‘ 
~ course ir thought ‘best. Moreover, a new relationship 
was now established between Psope and myself. For 
a while every feeling save one must be banished. | “We 

- were now doctor and patient. oo 
After much persuasion, I induced her to: let me steel 

her pulse. As I expected, I found it up nearly to 120. 
- This did not alarm me much, as in the course of my 

practice I had seen several of hese ceases, The prelim- 
nary treatment was simple as A BC; at all cost sleep 
must be obtained. | 

Fortunately, I had a well-stocked medicine nina . 
a few minutes I had prepared the strongest dose 
opium which I dared to administer. In such a case as 
the present I knew that no driblets would avail; so. 7 
measured out no less than sixty drops of iaudawan 
Sleep the girl must have. That poor seething, boiling 
brain must ae artificial means be forced to rest for hour. : 
After that rest I should be able to say what chance there o 
was of saving life and reason. are 

But preparing a dose of medicine, and making a p 
tient like this take it, are two different things. I tri 

every art, every persuasion. I implored and command 
I threatened and_ insisted. Philippa was obdurat 
~ Poor soul! she knew I meant to. poison her. On my 

_ part, I knew that unless she swallowed that narcotic bor 
_ night, her case was all but hopeless. o 
4 T rested for a while; then I sent for lukewarm water. | 
a After some resistance oe suffered me to bathe her throb- 

bing temples. The refreshing coolness which followed 
a the operation was so grateful to her that she let me re 
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tlhe action again and again. A softer and more contented 
lock settled on her beautiful face. 

I seized the moment.’ Once more I pressed the potion 
upon her. This time successfully. My heart trembled 
with joy as I saw her swallow the drug. Nowshe might 
be saved ! 

I still continued the comforting laving of her temples, 
and waited until the drug took its due effect. By and 

by that moment came. The large dark eyes closed, the 
weary head sank heavily on my shoulder, and I knew 
that Philippa had entered upon a term of merciful obliv- 
ion. 

I waited until her sleep was sound as the sleep of. 
death; then I summoned my man. I had already told 
him that my sister was very ill. Between us we bore 
her to her room and laid her on the bed. I loosened her 
dress, cut the wet boots from her cold feet; did all I 
could to promote warmth and such comfort as was possi- 
ble under the circumstances. Then I left her, sleeping 
that heavy sleep which I prayed might last unbroken for 
hours, and hours, and hours. 

= 



OHAPTER V. 

A Wits TOMB. 

pe the moment when she trie hate of Pale cy 
mind flashed upon me, to the moment when I left 

her sleeping that heavy sleep, I had little time to think 

of anything else than the best means of saving her life 
and, if possible, her reason. ‘True, throughout the wl 
of my operations to effect this end, a dim sort of ho 
pervaded me—a recollection of the ghastly object 1 
lay on. the roadside, some three miles from us; bu 

was not until I turned from my patient’s door that 
terrible situation in which she was placed presented itsel 
to me in all its dread entirety. Half broken-hearted 

_ threw myself wear! ily into my chair, and covered my 
with my hands. nee 

- What was to be done? What was to be done? Le 
morrow morning the body, would be found. I felt ce: 

- tain that when inquiry was made suspicion would at one 
‘point toward Philippa. Mrs. Wilson knew of her sta 
ing from home in the evening, alone and on foot. Sh 

| knew, moreover, that Sir Mervyn. Ferrand was her h 
band; that he had ill- used her. She would most certai 
know to whom ne had fled. It ae not follow 



a a fortnight or three weeks. J groaned as I thought 
of what would happen if Philippa was arrested and car- 

oh, the shame of the trial! No jury could or would 
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: or, by the latest, the next Ve Philippa wae be eid 
_ for the crime. Most probably, I should also be included — 

in the arrest. For that I seemed to care nothing ; except 
that it might hinder me from helping my poor girl. 

_ Any hope of removing Philippa—there, put it in plain 
_ words—any hope of flight, for days, even weeks, was 

vain. Let everything go as well as can be in such cases, © 

the girl must be kept in seclusion and quiet for at least 

ried before the magistrates, accused of the awful crime. 

- From that moment until the day of her death she would — 

be insane. | 

Yet, what help was there for it? The moment the — 
deed is known—the moment Mrs. Wilson learns‘that 

Sir Mervyn Ferrand has been found shot through the — 
- heart, she will let it be known that Lady Ferrand is -at 

hand; and Lady Ferrand, who has been passing under 

the name of Mrs. Farmer, will be sought and found. 
_ And then—and then ? : 

_ Even if she did not die at once—even if she recovered 

-eonvict her: but for Philippa, my queen, to stand in the 
_ dock, to plead for her life; to know that, whether con- 
_ victed or acquitted, the deed was done by her; to know _ 
that all England is talking of her wrongs and her ven- 

i geance—horrible! horsible| It shall never be. Rather 
will I give her a draught of opium heavy enough to close — 
her eyes forever. There will be plenty more of thedrng 
‘deft for me! | Sa ieee tga 
Fool that I was! Why did I do things by halves? 
Why, for her sake, did I not hide the dead man where 

pone would find him? Why did I not rifle his pockets, 

oN bs 

FS ee er aoe es 



er r; ee one es hid dled | him oe mere. plunder? 
Thy did I not, at least, destroy any letters or papers 

which were anon estes P ceesresion might hon have — 

O or : 

weeks. ae that time ae might ee del her, . = 

_ Why do I not do ae now? I started to my fee e 

then sank back into my chair. No; not even for Philip- 
_pa’s sake could I go again to that nee vif I did so, _ : 
should return as mad as she is now. | mes 

Not being able to bring myself to adopt the gruesome : 
alternative, I could do Houle save wait events—noth- 

ing, at te to avert the consequences of her delirious 
act. ee 
But for her something must be done. How one she, 
in her frenzied state, be left here—her only companions 
tivo men? Nurses must be at once procured. “baum 
inoned William, and told him he must go to London by ‘ 
_the first train in the morning. Bot 
- William would have recei ‘ved my instructions to go. ota a 

: a Antipodes with imper turbability. He merely ex- 
pressed a doubt as to whether any one would be able fo 
get to London to-morrow on account of the snow. I 
walked to the window and looked ont. a 

The night was still one mad whirl of snow-flakes. The — 
-window-panes were half covered by such as managed to _ 
find a resting-place there. As I watched what I could — 
gee of the wild white dance, I found myself thinking that 
= 

by now that dead man on the road must be covere ca) an 

neh—must have lost shape no outline. I shivered as i i 
burned away. | : — 

ait ee are sure to end the line to town open,” S said. a 

tr 



‘Oh, E can get | 
William. nee Pai! re 

Then I told La plies ae was to des He was to take 
a letter to one of the Nursing Institutions, and bring 

back | two nurses with him. No matter what the weat ther 

was when they reached Roding, they were to come to 
my house at once, even if they liad to hire twenty horses 
to drag them there. He was also to get me a few drugs 
yhich I might want. 

~ William said no more. He nodded, to show that he ; 

understood me; and I knew that if it were possible to. : 

do my bidding o would be done ; 
~ Of his own accord he then brou voit me food. I ate, for | 

T knew that I should want all my str ength to support the } 
anxieties of the next day or two. ee 
I stayed up the whole night. Oh, that awful night! 

shall I ever forget it? The elite ee suOW- 
storm outside—the poor creature to whose side I crept 

noislessly every half an honr. She lay there with a face 
ke marble, calm and beautiful. The long, dark lashes” 

pt tier pale ‘cheek. The only movement was the 
egular rise and fall of the bosom. Oh, happy oblivion | 

Oh, dreaded wakening! As I looked at her, in pits of 
ie. love I bore her, ie believe that, had I th ene such @ 
rayer would be ceed I should for her sake have 

orayed that those lashes might never again be lifted, ee 

oe 1ing at last broke on my Alea vigil. Philippa 

ley I returned to the sitting-room and dr ied 

the cu a from the window. Y be: it was morning — 
| such a. morning as leaden, wintry skies can give. It wa 
still snowing as heavily as, if not more heavil y than, Pi 

had snowed last night. For twelve hours the flakes ha | 
i fallen without intermission, 



about : an hour ago. The ena, so Goat ‘i cottd + see : 
-elad in white: but the snow oy unevenly. — Th ‘ 
had blown it into drifts. On my garden path its 
might be counted by inches ; ; against my garden ee 
eet: | 

- William now made his appearance. He prepared s some 
breakfast for himself, and then, having done justice to it, 

started for Roding. It occurred to me’that he might be 
the first to find the object which lay on the roadsides 

: Except that so doing might delay him and cause hh 
to miss his train, this mattered little. I was now c 
_ awaiting the bese Some one must make the 

covery. However, as I wanted the nurses, I 

him: Se Sas 

“Remember this is life and death. Nothing 
stop you.” He touched his hat in a reassuring manner, 
and tramped off through the snow. Gee: 

Ireturned to my Balers bedside and sat tegutahing 
; her, and waiting for her to awake. She had now slept 
for nearly ea hours, and I knew that return, to | 

might take place at any moment. I longed for, and yet 
I dreaded, her awakening. When the afeus of the 

- opiate were gone, how aud I find her? Alas! I knew 
. that the chances were a Rey to one oe her : brain 



Ele: fom Noe an again Ai glaneed: from ‘the 
beautiful, ‘senseless face, and looking out of the window. 

saw the snow still falling. Would my messenger ever — 
be able to reach town; if he did so, would he be able to 
return? I. was bound to have a woman’s aid. The 

presence of the roughest daughter of the plough would 
be welcome to me when Pistons awoke. . And it was 

now time she did so. : : 3 
Although I felt her pulse almost every other minute, 
and Ould find no reason for alarm, I am bound to say 
that her long sleep, protracted far bey ond any I had in 
“my experience seen produced by the exhibition of nar- 
—cotics, rendered me very uneasy. I shall, J am sure, 

scarcely be credited when I say that Philippa’s uncon- 
sciousness lasted for sixteen hours—from half-past nine 
at night to half-past one on the following afternoon. I 
began then to think the duration abnormal, and deter- 

mined to take some steps toward arousing her. 
_ But I was spared the responsibility. She stirred on 
the ouch. Her head turned languidly on the pillow. 
Her dark eyes opened, closed, and opened again. She 
looked at me in a dazed manner, not at first seeming to 
_know me, or to understand why I was near her, or where 
she was. A prey to the wildest anxiety, 1 leaned over 
her, and waited until she spoke. | 
we Little by little her bewilderment seemed to leave her, 

Her eyes rested with curious inquiry npee mine. 

ae, Basil,” she said, faintly, but in a tone of surprise, “ you 
here! Where am I?” 
© Under my roof—your brother’s roof,” I ede 
“Ah! IT remember,” she said, with a deep sigh. ‘Then 

ate closed her eyes, and once more seemed to sleep. ye 

- What did she remember 2 a fant to me ioe g 



Rcted S cure, “bat my nae was That ais did not remem- 
ber what had happened when she met Sir Mervyn Fer- 

rand on the road. I was almost trembling with excite- 
ment. I was longing to really know in ib state | 

_ mind was. Besides, I thought she had slept as long S 

was good for her. I took her hands and called her UY 
‘name. 

Once more she opened her eyes. They expressed ae 
fear of me, no dislike to me. They conveyed no re- 
proach. They were calm, sad, weary, but gave no evi- 
dence of any mental ee | 

“ Have I been ill long, Basil?” she eet 
“Not very long. You are going to get better soon. 
~“T came to your house, did I not ?” oEeiGe 
“Yes; and here I mean to keep you. Bo you ef 

weak ?” Ae 
fs voy weak. Basil, I have dreamed sack” horr ible 

things.” 
“You have been Boiss and delirious. People like 

that always fancy strange things.” = 
She was indeed as weak asa child; but for the et 

at least, she was perfectly sane. I cae have cried fe ee 
joy as I heard her faint but collected words. - I ventured 
to hope that I had before me one of those very rare cases 
-—such as I had seen described, but had not as yet met 
with-—-where the patient awakes from the long, artifi 
cially produced sleep perfectly free from all maniac 

symptoms. If this were so with Philippa, if the retu 
Ls ae were to oe. Py nevent, I knew that a : Ww 

‘ 

site scone her. ~ [ore Even as this ee . 
an 

th ught «: cane to me, I So the bee in Leh 



‘she stood. To-morrow—ay, even to-day—the thin 
which I dreaded might happen, and sweep away all the © 
good the narcotic had done her. q 

_ She was now fully awake, and perfectly Hae I gave 
her some refreshment ; then seelng she was lying in 

_ peaceful silence, I thought it better to leave her. As I 
quitted her room I drew down the blind, fearing that the 

whirling snow might bring recollections which it was 

my one wish to keep from invading her mind. 
The long dreary day wore away. The light faded, 
and another night began. Philippa still lay calm, silent, 
-and almost apathetic. I did nothing to rouse her. I 
went to her side as seldom as possible. I feared that her 
seeing me might recall the events of the last night, and 

- that recollections so awakened might destroy all the good 
which I felt sure had been accomplished by the long 
hours of oblivion and quiet. Could I have deputed the 
task to another, I would not have even shown myself to — 
my patient. Most anxiously, as evening came, I awaited 
the appearance of my faithful William and the nurses. 
oe - Would they be able to reach us in such weather? It — 
was still snowing fiercely. For more than twenty-four — 
hours the mad white revel had continued without inter- — 

mission. Indeed, that storm which burst upon the world — 

as I turned from Philippa’s house on the preceding night — 
is now historical; it was the beginning of the heaviest q 

and the longest fall which the record of fifty years can — 
show. For two nights and a day the snow came down — 
in what may almost be called drifting masses. Durin 
that dismal day I saw from the window the heaps as 
_ the wall grow deeper and deeper, and even in m: 
- oceupied state of mind found myself marvelling al 
= sustained fury of the storm. Re d 
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At eleven o’clock at night I sadly gave up all hope 
of the much-needed assistance arriving. After all, it 

seemed that Wiliam had found it impossible to fight 
against the weather; so [ made my preparations for 
another night of solitary watchfulness. I was all but 
worn out with fatigue; yet I dared not sleep. If the 
mania returned, what might happen, were I not at hand 
to restrain Philippa’s actions? My hope that the madness 
had really left my patient, not, if she were properly 
treated, to return, was a growing one, but not yet strong 
enough to allow me to leave her for any length of time. 
My delight then may be imagined when, looking for 

the Hundredth time up the road, I saw close at hand two 
flashing lights, and knew that William, the faithful, had 
done my bidding. In a few minutes two respectable 
women from one of the best of the London Nursing In- 
stitutions were within my walls. 

Lhe train had, of course, been late, very late. At one 
or two places on the line it had almost given up the bat- 
tle, and settled down quietly until dug out; but steam 

. and iron had conquered, and at last it did get to Roding. 
There William, knowing my dire necessity, offered sueh 
a magnificent bribe that he soon found an enterprising 
carriage proprietor who was willing to make the attempt 
to force two horses and a carriage over the six miles of 
road between Roding and my house. The attempt was 
successful, although the rate of progression was slow ; 
and William triumphantly ushered his charges into my 
presence. 

After giving them time for rest and refreshment, I 
explained the nature of the case, set out the treatment I 
wished to be adopted, and then led them to Philippa. I 
left the poor girl in their charge for the night, then 
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went to take the Ble of which I stood so much in 
need; 

But before going to bed I saw William. I dreaded to 
hear him say what gruesome sight he had seen that 
morning; yet I was bound to learn if the deed had yet 
been made public. 
“Did you manage to get to Roding all right this 

morning ?”’ I asked with assumed carelessness. 
“TI managed all right, sir,” said William, cheerfully. 

_ “Snow deep on the road ?’ 
‘Not so deep as I fancied ’twould be. All drifted 

aS ‘and blown up to one side, like. I never seen such a 
thing. Drift must have been feet deep this morning. — 

_ What must it be now, I wonder? Something like the 
arctic regions, I should think, sir!” 

_ For the first time for ie and hours, a ray of hope 
flashed across me. William had walked that lonely road 

_ this morning, and noticed nothing except the drifted 
snow! JI remembered how I had placed the dead man 

i in the little hollow at the bottom of the bank. Could it 

be that the kindly, merciful snow, which I have already 
described as beginning to form in a winding-sheet, had — 

hidden and buried him? That a pure white, shapeless 
S heap, which told no tales, concealed for a while the dark 

deed from the world? Oh that Philippa were well 
enough to leave this place to-morrow! We might fly 

and leave no trace behind us. She might never know 
what she had done in her madness. The fearful secret — 
would be mine alone. A burden it would be, but one — 

- which I might easily find strength enough to bear. Bear 2 
it! I could bear it, and be happy; for something t told : 
me that, could I bat save her from the peril which men- 

—aced ae Philippa and I would part no more in thig 4 
? 
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world until death, the only conqueror of such love as 
mine, swept us asunder. 

Once more I looked out into the night Still the 
snow-flakes whirled down. Oh, brave, kind snow! Fall, 

fall, fall! Pile the,masses on the dead wretch. Hide 
him deep in your bosom. Fall for weeks, for months, 
forever! Save my love and me! : 



CHAPTER VI. 

is THE SECRET KEPT. 

] 'T is needless to say that when I awoke the next morn. 
- ing my first thought was of Philippa: but my first 

‘action was to go to my window and look at the skies. 
My heart sank within me as I saw that the snow had 
ceased falling, and the wintry sun was shining. I 
threw up ie ee the cold air cut me like a knife. I 

gathered up a handful of snow from the window-sill. It 
crumbled i in my fingers like tooth-powder. I guessed at 
once that a hard black frost had succeeded the snow. I 
ran downstairs and glanced at my thermometer outside 
my sitting-room window. It registered twelve degrees of 
frost. My spirits rose; I felt that Philippa would be 
saved. The wind was due east: so long as it stayed 
there the frost would last, and that white tomb on the 
oadside hide the secret of che drosdial night. a 
I found, moreover, that Philippa’s condition was ay 

hat could, under the circumstances, be hoped for. 
ince she had awakened from that long sleep into which 

the opiate had plunged her, there had been no recurrence 
f the delusions; no symptoms which gave me any. 

alarm. She was, of course, weak in body, but quite 
quiet and collected. She spoke but little, and the few | 
vords, which she did speak had no bearing on forbidden 

pons stibjects. | ce 

] 



established in my mind. The heavens eu es, 
seemed to be shielding us and working for roe ; 

will be able to fix the die 

been no weather like it. 

vo % day Philippa Sia better and stronger 

ny d . 
sas gone By I ae that, as a honed, T had to. oa, - 1 
one of those rare instances in which the balance of the 
mind is restored by forced sleep, and the complete 
restoration of health is but a matter, of time and care. 

As soon as it became a certainty that all danger co) 
life or reason was at an end, I began to consider wl 

course to adopt. The moment she was well enough to 
risk the journey, or even, if a thaw set in, before then, 
Philippa must fly from the scene of the tragedy in 
which she had played so terrible, yet morally i irrespor 
ble, a part. We must put Laide and seas between ou. 

selves and the fatal spot. But how to persuade h 
such flight was absolutely necessary ? 
ae as we now termed ourselves, 
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No! a thousand times no! And yet I knew there was 
no safety for her in England; and with whom could 

_ she leave England save with me? 
I dared not urge upon her my true reason for flight. 

_ It was my greatest hope that the events of that night had 

left her mind when the madness left her, never to be 

recalled. And now time was pressing; ten days had 
passed by. The glorious frost still kept our counsel, but 
it could not last forever. The time must come when the 

white heaps of snow would melt and vanish away, and 

then Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s cold dead face would appear, 
and tell the tale of his death to the first passer-by. 

I had scarcely quitted the house since that. night. 
- Yet one day a kind of morbid fascination had led me to 
walk along the road toward Roding, and to halt at what 
I judged to be the spot where I laid the dead man by 
the side of the road. I fancied I could single out the 
very drift under which that awful thing lay, and a 

dreary temptation to probe the white heap with my 
stick and make sure assailed me. I resisted it, and 

turned away from the spot. 
There was a certain amount of traffic on the road. 

_ By now the snow had been beaten down by cart-wheels 
and people’s feet, so that it was quite possible to. walk 

a from one place toanother. As I reached the housé from 

which Philippa fled to seek refuge with me, I encoun- 
tered Mrs. Wilson. I was going to pass without any — 

_ sign of recognition, but she stopped me. 
“J thought you were going to take your sister away?” 

_ghe said. 

“ Lady Ferrand was unfortunately taken very ill when 
she left you. She is now hardly well enough to be re 
a moved.” , : 
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“Has ce head from Sir Mervyn ?” asked Mrs. Wit 
son, abruptly. 

© Not to my knowledge,” I replied. oS 
“Tt is strange. You know, I suppose, that he was” = : 

expected at my ene that night?” ae 
. oe tainly Ido. It was for that reason my sister leit = 

you.” - 

Mrs. Wilson looked at me thoughtfully. “She will : 
not meet him again?” 3 

“ Never,” I said, thinking as I spoke that my words es 
bore a meaning paly known to myself. nee 

“ Does she fae him ?’ she asked, suddenly. 
“ She has been cruelly wronged,” I said, evasively. 
She laid her hand on my arm. “ een ” she ne 

“Tf I thought she hated him, I would see her before he” 
leaves, and tell her comenine. Tiel though he hated — 

her, [ would tell him. I will wait and see.’ 
She turned away and walked on, leaving me to ee x 

the best of her enigmatical words. She wasevidentlya 

strange woman, ae I felt more sure than ever was in — 
some way mixed up with Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s early — 
life. I hada great mind to follow her and demand an — 
explanation, but caution told me that the. less I said to — 
her the better. It was from this woman’s knowledge of oe 

the relationship between Philippa and the dead man that, — 
when the secret of the night was laid bare, me greatest 
danger must arise. = 

After walking a few paces, Mrs. Wilson turned and — 
came back to me. “ oe me an nee she said; “I 

may want to write to you.” - - 

I hesitated; then I told her that any letters sent to m 
_ bankers in Ponden would reach me sooner or later. ete 



- was sie soon n to becolie suspicion by concealment ca one yee 

é movements. 

_-Jt was after I had gazed at that white tomb by the 
| roadside that my impatience to remove Philippa grew ~ 

-_fiercer and fiercer. Moreover, I had at last made up my 
mind what to do with my precious charge. As soon as 
she was well enough to bear the journey, I resolved to 
stake her to London, and place her in the hands of one of 
the truest, noblest, tenderest women in the world, my 
mother. 
‘She was in London, waiting for me to join her. I had 

written, telling her that the serious illness of a friend 
: prevented me from leaving my home for some days. 
Now I resolved to go to her and tell her all Philippa’s 
sad tale—all save the one dark chapter of which she her- 
self, I hoped, knew nothing. I would take her to my 
mother. J would tell my mother how I loved her; I 
would appeal to her love for me, and ask her to take my 
poor stricken girl to her heart, even as she would take a 
daughter ; ; and I dared to bape that, if only for my sake, 
amy prayer would be granted. 
_ Philippa was by now thoroughly convalescent. As I 
lay down my pen for a moment and think of that time, 
with its fears and troubles, it is a marvel to me that I 
could have dared to wait so jong before moving her from 

the neighborhood. I can only ‘attribute my lingering to 
the sense of fatality that all would go right, or to the —& 

professional instinct which forbade me urging a patient 
to do anything which might retard recovery ; but the 
: time had at last come. 

Poe Rosle he Peas. apreh. Soa eT AT dae 



genet: ae at ae of ace Rute was: a 
“pure and innocent as on the day when first we met. 
her hands were stained with the blood of Sir Mer 
Ferrand, she knew it not. Her wrongs had goaded her 
to madness, and her madness was sed ec for ee ac 
not she Heraelt: 

The man’s name never crossed her lips. For all she 
spoke of him he might never have existed, or, at. 
most, been but a part cof a forgotten dream. As soon as 
she was well enough to rise from her bed, and Ie 
for hours enjoy her society, we talked of many # 
but never of Sir Mervyn Ferrand and the Imm Bast 

Bas, nevertheless, there were times when her loo 
distressed me. Now and again I found her gazing at 
with anxious, troubled eyes, as if trying to read som« 
thing. which I was hiding from her. Once she asked 

_me how she came to my house that night. Se 
*Qut of the whirling snow,” I se as lightly. 

could. “ You came in a Hee state of fever and 
rium.” re Re 

“ Where had I been? What had I been doing?” 

“ You came ice from Mrs. eee 
_ know no more.” 

nen she ar and turned a ca Le ; but Is soo 

“At last, exactly a fortnig from the fa gays wel ft a 
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. my home. I was now what is legally termed an -acces- 
sory after the act, and was making every effort to save 
‘the poor girl from justice. In order to avert suspicion, 
I decided it was better not to shut up my house; so I left 

the faithful William to take care of it, and await my in-- 
EP > structions. At present it was advisable that any inquirers 

should Jearn that I had gone to London with my sister, 

and that the time of our return was uncertain. By and 
by, if all went well, I could get rid of my cottage in an 

ordinary way. I, for one, should never wish to visit the 
place again. 

- Philippa acquiesced in all my arrangements. She was 
quite willing to accompany me to town. She trusted me 

with childish simplicity. ‘ But, Basil, afterward—what 
afterward ?” she asked. 

Even in the midst of the menacing a it was all I 
could do to refrain from kneeling at ice feet and telling 

her that my love would solve the question of the future. 
“YT have a surprise for you in London,” I said, as cheer- 
fully as I could. “Trust yourself to me; you will not 

prepret it.” 

she said simply. “ Basil, you have been very good to me. 
_ J have made your life miserable; a is too late to atone; 

but I shall never forget these fae se : 
Her eyes were full of tears. I kissed her hand rever- 

Se iy. and told her that when I saw the old smile back 

repaid; but as I spoke I trembled at the thought of what 
might be in store for both of us. 
We drove to Roding, and were perforce obliged to 

e She took my hand. “Whom else ‘have I to trust?” 

upon her lips, all I had done would be a thousand times” 

ess take the road which passed by Mrs. Wilson’s house. — o. 
_ F hilippa half rose from her seat, and seemed to be on the — 
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mn take y ‘ : rc ; - ed eerie 

point of asking me some question; but she changed her oo 

mind, and relapsed into silence. I felt a horrible dread oe 
lest the roadside objects and landmarks should awaken 
recollection, and my heart beat violently as we neared the 

white heap by the hedge, that heap which I believed held 2G 

our secret. I felt that I grew deadly pale. I was forced _ i 

to turn my head away and look out of the opposite win- 
dow. My state of mind was not made easier by knowing i 

that Philippa was gazing at me with that troubled look | 

in her eyes. Altogether I felt that the strain was becom-— : 
ing too much for me, and I began to wonder if my life 
would ever again ab a happy or secure moment. pee 

After a fae silence Philippa spoke. “ Tell me, Basil, be « 
have you Foud from that man?” a 

I shook my head. ae 
“Where is he? He was coming that night. Did he ~ 

~ come?” 3 a 
“T suppose not. Why do you ask?” 
“Basil, a kind of horrible dream haunts me. There . - 

was something I dreamed of that ge might something ae 

IT dream of now. Tell me what it was.’ 

The perspiration rose to my brow. “ Dearest,” I said, = 
“no wonder you dream. You are well now, but thay . 
night you were quite out of your senses. Your fancies 
are but the remains of that delirium. Think no more of 

that wretch; he is probably living in Paris, after the 
manner of his kind. Think only that life is going to be 
calm and happy.” 

Anything to keep the knowledge of her fatal act from. 
her! I forced myself to talk in a light, cheerful manner. 

{ jested at the appearance of the few muftled-up country : 
people whom we passed on the road. I pointed out the — 
beauty of the trees on the wayside, each branch of which — 



t lage of ullstankee snow. 7 did all I could a turn — 
1er thoughts into other channels—to drive that strange 

questioning look from her eyes. Right glad I felt when 
we were at last in the train, and the first stage of our 
flight. an accomplished fact. 
ce Upon reaching London, [ drove straight to the hotel 
at which my mother was staying. It was one of those 

high-priced respectable private hotels in Jermyn Street. 
engaged rooms for my sister and myself. I sent 

-*hilippa to her room to rest, and then went to find my 
mother. In another minute I was in her arms, and ere 
alf an hour was over I had told her Philippa’s story, 

and my love for the woman on whose behalf I besought 
her protection. 2 
Yes, I had done right to trust to her. I knew her 
oble nature; her utter freedom from the petty tram- 
mels of society. I knew the love she bore her son. Let 
1 here thank her once more for what she did for me 

She heard all my outpourings in silence. I told hee | 
1], save. two things—the name of the man who had 
ronged my love, and the fate which had overtaken 
m. I told her, as I have told you, how I had loved— 

how I loved Philippa; how I now dared to he Ue ic om 

” My mother heard me. Her sweet face grew a shade a 
| ae Her lips ae and the tears stood 1 in her eyes. 



mother, 1 thank you. ee 
She rose. “Let me see the woman you Tove. : . 

isshe? I will go to her.” | ee 
_ “She ig here, in oe house. Ah, mother, I knew y 
would do this for me.” | oe 

She kissed my forehead. “Bring her to me, sh 
said. | f : 

I went out, and sent word to Philo: that i w 
her. She soon came to me. She had removed the stai 

have told oe all and ne is tne to Weldon you 

Still she stood motionless, save that her. head | 
PS down and ae bosom heaved. Se mother came ee 

2s aoe ce a storm of he and for some 1 

oe cea on my ee S shoulder. = 

© “ ‘Basil, my brother, you are too good to me!” tne 

lated. £5 : eo 

oer oe sat dean by her side. I left thee ee ’ 
that By love. had now the truest, noblest ek te 
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against; the quickest, most sympathetic ear to listen to 
the tale of her wrongs; and the softest, kindest voice to 
soothe and console her. 

Ah! how happy I should have felt, could that one 
night’s dark work have been undone—could that white 
tomb forever hold its ghastly secret | 



Se Ae 

CHAPTER VIL. ie 

THE MELTING OF THE SNOW. 

ee first stage of our flight toward safety accom- 
plished, I sat down to once more review the 

situation, and to take such counsel as I could give myself. — = res 

I endeavored to foreshadow the consequences of the in- * th ot 

evitable discovery of Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s death. I 
tried calmly to ascertain in what quarter the danger of 
discovery was situated, and how best to guard against or = aS 
turn aside the peril. a 

Undoubtedly the chief person to fear was Mrs. Wilson. 
She alone knew that the man intended to reach Roding © ee 
that night. She alone knew in what relation, or sup- 
posed relation, he stood to Philippa. The very night of 
his death would be fixed by the snow-storm; andI felt 
sure that as soon as the dead man was identified Mrs. 

Wilson could not fail to associate her guest’s sudden de- _ 
_parture and subsequent illness with the terrible event. — oO 
~The moment she revealed what she knew or suspected, — 
suspicion must point to the right person, and pursuit — 

-must at once follow. My heart grew sick, as, think how ~ 
{ would, I could see no loop-hole by which to ek 
from this danger. 2 

About eondaky things I troubled but lie. Upon é 
calm reconsideration, I ad not believe that my. stolid _ 
__ ~William would for a moment jump at the right conclu- : 



if ee were ta c Spee either of us, it would be 
ae not Philippa; and I well knew that he was so much — 
attached to me that, although he felt certain I had done 
the deed, he would feel equally certain that I had good 
_and proper reasons for doing it, and no word to my det- 
 riment would pass his reticent lips. No, there was little 
3 to fear from William. 

Thad blamed myself deeply for the impulse which had 
‘urged me to hurl the fatal weapon away. Why did I not 
keep it and bury it fathoms deep? If that pistol were 
found, it would possibly furnish a clew which might be 
followed up, and undo everything. My only hope was 
that I had thrown it to some spot where it might lie for 

years undiscovered, until all association between it and 
ge the murder had disappeared. 

- To sum up briefly, I was bound to decide that the 
: damning circumstantial evidence which could be fur- 
‘nished by Mrs. Wilson drove me back to my original 

EN eT re oN Mee 
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idea. There was no chance of my poor Philippa’s re-— q 
maining unaccused or unsuspected of the deed she had g 

unwittingly done; so her only hope of safety—indeed, 
considering all, I may also say my only hope of safety— 
was rapid flight. We must gain some land in which we 
gould dwell without fear of being arrested. What land 
was there? 
: Many aone. ‘The date of my story is before 1873, ee 

‘when nearly all the extradition treaties were made. At 
; at time such treaties existed with only two foreign 

count tries, France and the United States; so that our 
choice of a resting-place was not so limited as those who 
are flying from the clutches of the law find it to-day. 
‘However, in order to make certain, I paid a visit to a legal 
riend of eh. and, by quoting a Supposititions a 



ject, Aes was a Bee of i euiiek lence hie 1 was 
known by the name of the Comity of Nations. Unde 

this code of courtesy, a notorious criminal, who- ha 
sought refuge in the arms of another country, was not 

: ee omonly, although there was no law under which he 
could be arrested, given up to his pursuers, by : 

simply driven across the frontier of the country in whi 
he had hoped to find security. However, I gathered 
this so-called comity was scarcely expected to be exer 
by the most friendly state, unless the fugitive had fi 

almost red-handed, and so placed his guilt beyond doubt. 
No one exactly knew how far this obliging expulsi 
‘might be counted upon. It was generally supposed | to 

fo be “decided by the amount of influence or persuasion 
= which one government exerciscd on the other. _ 

_ This information rather upset my preconceived dea 
as to the ease with which safety might be obtained; b 
reflection told me I had little to fear. The case against 
Philippa could be nothing more than one of suspicion. 
No one, not even I myself, had seen the deed done. A 
warrant would, no doubt, be issued for her arrest; but if 
our flight precluded its execution, I did not helnve. that 
any government would put itself out of the way to aid 
the English law. There was no one, save myself, ¥ h 
could positively swear that Sir Mervyn ee 
been’ killed by Philippa. | SS 
_ T learned that Spain was then, even as tis now, t ‘thel vat 
sat st. es Engin law. ‘Perhaps the reason is tha 

4 
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the prave, yet at fies fae Geode Spaniard reckons 1 
~ human life at a lower value than more northerly nations. , 

_ Anyway, it was to Spain that I turned my eyes; Spain 
~ that I resolved to reach without an hour’s unenforced 

delay. 
_ The very next day I broached the subject of foreign 

; evel to my mother. Although so short a time had 
_ passed since they first met, [ was overjoyed to see the 

terms upon which she and Philippa stood. The girl 
seemed to cling to her as to a natural protector—seemed 
ready to install her in the place of the mother she had 

lost. After all, the love of her own sex is indispensable 

toa woman’s happiness. It did my heart good to see 
the two together. Philippa talked to my mother as she 
had never yet talked to me; and I knew that when the 
day came upon which I should ask for the only reward 
I wanted, my mother’s kindness to the forsaken and 
shame-stricken girl would be an advocate that pleaded 
strongly in favor of my suit. 
But could it ever be? Could we know happiness in 

the face of that dark night’s work? Ah me! my heart 
~ gank as I thought that any day might bring the crushing — 

blow. Let there be no delay. Let me not blame myself 
hereafter for any negligence or false security. Let us 
away from the peril. | 

“Mother,” I said, “will you come abroad with Phi- — 
lippa and me?” 

“Abroad, Basil! I have only just come home.” 
“No matter; come with us at once. Let us go to 

_ some place where there is warmth and bright sunshine. 
Let us go to Spain.” oe : 

_ ©Spain! why Spain? Besides, surely Philippa is not 
439 | ‘fit for a long journey! 
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Tt mall ae her good. Her qecbllecnens of this coun- 
try are but sad ones.’ 

“Well, ina week or two I will see about it.” ~ 
“No, at once. Let us start to-morrow or the. next See 

day. Mother, I ask it as a favor.” ee 

“Give me some good reason, Basil, and I will do as aS 
you wish.” aoe 

“Look at me, and you will see the reason. Cannot 
you see that I am ill, worn out, nervous? I must have 
a change, and at once.” | 

She gazed at me with solicitude. “ Yes, I know you 
are not well; but why Spain ?”’ 
“A whim—a sick man’s faney. Perhaps because it is 

- Philippa’s father’s country put it into my head. Mother, 
tell me, how do you like her?” 

“She is the woman you love; she is very beautiful; 
she has been cruelly treated; she is blameless; to say 
more after so short an acquaintance would be exaggera- 
tion.” 

“You will come to Spain with me—with her?” 
She kissed. me and gave in to my whim. Then I 

sought Philippa. | 
“My mother is going to take us abroad,” I said with 

a smile, which was forced, as all ny smiles now were. 
“She will see to everything for you.” ue 

“She is kind—she is sweet,” said Philippa, clasping . 
her hands. “Basil, I am beginning to worship your 
mother. But why are we going abroad ?”’ 

“To get away from sad thoughts, for one thing; for 
another, because I feel ill.” 

She gave me a quick look of apprehension which 
brought the flush to my cheek. “Oh, let us go at once!” | 
she cried. ‘ Let us leave this land of ice and I will nurse 



| you: ood make you well. W. 
-arewepomgt? : 

COFETO Spain—to-morrow « or the next day” 
_ She looked at me with the troubled gaze which I had 

go often noticed. “ Basil,” she said, “‘ you are doing this 
for my sake.” | | : 

“ And my own, I fear.” 
“TT threw away your love—I spoiled your life. I came : 
- to you ashamed woman. Yousaved me! You did not 
scorn me. You brought me to your sane 8 arms. 
Basil, may God requite you: I never can.’ : 

She burst into tears, and left the room hastily. ; 
It was well I settled the matter of the foreign journey — 
then. That afternoon the wind changed and a thaw set 

- in—a thaw that slowly but surely drew away the thick 
_ white veil which covered the whole of England. — 
 -That night I had little sleep. I could do nothing but — 
ce lie awake and picture that white tomb slowly melting 
away, until the white face beneath peered out of it and 
made the dread secret known to all. Who would be the 
- first to discover it? Doubtless some country man or 
woman passing that way in the gray of the morning. I 
_ drew pictures of the discoverer’s horror—the shriek of 
terror he or she would give. I scarcely dared to close 
my eyes; for I knew that if I dreamed, my dreams would 
take me to stand over the snowdrift, and force me ton 

. watch it meitin ng away! It seemed to me that until Phi- 
lippa was out of the range of pursuit I should not sleep 
again. 

_ Faster and faster, now it had once begun, the thaw 
ea a on. Warm wind, heavy rain the next day, helped 

That tremendous fall of snow had, indeed, been the 

ni 



ast. ef ‘ort of the wi ter. 
he ‘morning’s papers. a 
For it was the third a from that on ato I spoke _ 

~ about going abroad ; yet we were still in London. When 

it really came to eee preparations for the projected 
_ trip, there were a thousand and one things to be done. — 

There was the needful passport to be obtained; my — 
mother had many purchases to make for both Philippa fo 
and herself. She was now fully contented with the pros- 
pect of along sojourn on the continent; but she liked 
travelling in Semi, and objected very much to being — 
hurried. So it was that, in spite of the pressing need for ms 
immediate flight, we were still in London. a 

The dangerous delay made me nervous, excitable, ahd. : 
Beard. This state of mind was not without bene- — 
fit to our cause, as my manner as well as my looks fully 
convinced my mother that my own health was the sole 
object of the journey. So, like a good creature, she set _ 
to work in thorough earnest to get everything Teady for . 

_ our departure. i 
To-morrow morning we were to start. I prayed Heaven — 

that it might not be too late; that the next twenty-four — 
hours might pass without what I dreaded taking place. 
For I knew that by now that ghastly object on the road- — 
side must be lying with the light of day on its pale face ! a 

With an effort I opened the mor ning’s paper, and ran — 
hastily up and down the columns. What cared I for | 
politics, foreign news, or money-market intelligence? 
Here was the one paragraph which riveted all my attcn- — 
tion. The white tomb had given up its secret! Read! 
To me those words. were written in letters of fire! 

_ “Horrisie Discovery near Ropina.—The melting 
of the snow has bronght to light what to all appearances — 

| Traded what I might oo in 
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isa fearful crime. Yesier day afternoon a : ehoren viel 
ing, on the highway discovered the body of a gentlema 

lying by the roadside. His death had been caused by a 
_pistol-shot. It is supposed that it must have occurred on 
the night of the great snow-storm, and that the body has 
lain ever since under the snow, which had drifted to the © 

depth of some feet. The facts that death must have — 
been instantaneous, and that no weapon can be found 
near the spot, do away with the theory of suicide. Let-— 
ters and papers found upon the corpse tend to show it to 
be that of Sir Mervyn Ferrand, Bart. The unfortunate 
gentleman’s friends have. been Sets Ge with, and" 
the inquest will be opened to-morrow.’ 

For some minutes I sat like one stunned. Inevitable. 
as it was that the discovery should be made, the shock — 
seemed scarcely lightened by the foreknowledge; the 4 

danger seemed no less terrible. Oh, that we had started 4 
yesterday—were even to start to-day! What might not — 
happen before to-morrow morning! My first impulse | 
was to go to my mother and beg her to hasten our depar- — 
ture; but reflection showed me how unwise this course 4 
would be. Ishould alarm her—alarm Philippa! I could : 
give no reason. My one longing was to keep the news — 
from my poor love. Let her read that paragraph, and — 
who could answer for the consequences? Looking as a _ 
medical man at her case, I knew that there was some- — 
thing about that night which troubled her; some dream, — 
or semblance of dream, to which, fortunately, she could — 
as yet give no coherence. Let he learn that Sir Mervyn ~ 

Ferrand had ever since that night been lying dead where 
she met him, the fearful truth must come to her. No! 
not a word to excite her suspicion. My task was a two- 
fold one. I had to save her not only from what I sup. 
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"pose I must all justice, hat also from hereelt: ‘Tt seemed © 

to me that the latter was the hardest part of my work ; 
but I would do it—I swore I would do it. I would keep 
_ watch and ward, to see that nothing reached her—that 
she heard nothing which could awaken memories of those 
mercifully absent hours. . 
I tore the paper to pieces and burned it. I think of 

all my dark days that one was the one I would be least 
willing to pass again. I trembled at every footstep on 
the stairs. Any man who paused for a moment outside 
our windows sent a cold chill over me. And in the 
midst of my misery I had to wear a cheerful face, and 
talk to Philippa and my mother about the pleasures of 
our. projected journey! Ah! if we oniy reached the end 
of it in safety, the pleasure would not be altogether 
ims agin: ary. 

Once again I say, if you cannot feel with me, throw 
my tale aside. Heaven knows it is a sombre one! I 
was breaking the law; concealing what the law calls a 
crime ; ae all I pottld to. save he criminal. But the 
eriminal was Philippa, and I loved her! I myself would 
have stood face to face with Sir Mervyn Ferrand, and 
have freely given my own life if I could have assured his 
dying like the dog he was. Why then should I blame 
Philippa, who had done in her temporary madness what 
I would have done in cold blood? Yet why trouble to 
extenuate? I loved her! Those words sum up every- 
thing. 

The morning dawned. No fatal messenger had ar- 
rived. I glanced hastily at the papers, which, however, 
contained no more information about the tragedy. 

Shortly after ten o’clock we started to drive to Charing 

Cross. The rattle of wheels over the stones seemed to 
oe 
fame = 



o aon Frock life throngh my veins. 
road to safety. 
We started in plenty of time, as I dic to call at m 
bankers’ on the way. It was my intention to take with 
me a large sum in gold. Notes of any kind could be 
traced, but the bright sovereigns would tell no tale. 1 

changed my check, and while doing so asked if there ~ 
were any letters for me. Several persons addressed let-— 
ters to me at my bankers’. The spruce cashier sent to in 
quire, and, with my bag of gold, passed under the brass 
wire railing a letter with a woman’s handwriting on the 

envelope. I thrust it into my pocket, to read at my 
leisure. a 

- We travelled by the tidal train for Paris, via Folke-— 
stone and Boulogne. It was not the pleasantest weather — 

in the world for a journey ; but I wrapped my charges up_ 
warmly, and did all I could to mitigate the hardships of — 
the voyage, undertaken ostensibly for the sake of my 
health. My mother, who was by now an experienced 
and seasoned traveller, settled herself down to the jour 
ney, although she little guessed how short the rest I 
meant to give her until we reached our destination. She 
Ja aghingly protested against the cruelty of dragging an 
old woman like herself away from England just as she 

had returned to it; but there was that in her voice and 
: Hi - manner which told me she would for my sake make a far 

_ greater sacrifice of comfort than this. | 
I thought that Philippa’s spirits, like mine, rose as we 

left London behind us. She smiled at my sallies and 
feeble attempts at making merry, which, now that w 
were fairly on our road : safety, were not quite — 

_ torced as they had been during the last few days. § 
listened with interest to the pictures T drew—imagin 

Ms were off om 



ad to believe ‘that fhe ae of rae w clint ee 
almost be called her native Jand was beginning to awaken 

her interest. Only let me be able to show her thai life © 
could still promise a pieasant future, and the moody _ 
memories of the past months might be banished forever. 

a TI am stre that no one who apeld have seen us that | 

morning would have dreamed that out of that party of | 

three, consisting of a comfortable, pleasant-looking Eng- © : 
lish matron, a strangely beautiful girl, and myself, two | 
_were flying from the hands of justice. Our appearance 
was certainly such as to disarm all suspicion. 2G 
f But ee are we going?” asked my mother. #1 _ 
4 - object to go wandering about without knowing where our : 
yg ilgrimage is to end.” ce. 
_ “Weare going to Paris first, then to ieee. wher 

7 ‘ever we can find the warmth and sunshine which is 

necessary to my existence. If we can’t find them in _ 
Spain, we will cross over to Africa, and, if needful, go 
’ down to the Equator.” = 
- “Then you young people will have to g° alone. S 
draw the line of my good-nature at Europe.” : 
I glanced at Philippa. Her long eurved lashes hid her — 
eyes; but a tell-tale blush was on her cheek. I knew : : 

that the day was not so very distant when she would _ 
answer my appeal as I wished. I knew that, could I but _ 
weep away the record of that one night, all might yet 
e well with her. Oh, that she may never recall what A ae 

aione know! pe 
_ As we were nearing Folkestone I remembered ae 
letter which had been given me at the bank. I drew it 
from my breast, intending to read it; but the sight of 
Ce Basing et on the onde made me eh 

- 
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os he met with the death he deserved. 

my intention. _I rommernnena Mrs. "Wilkoa's helt prom is 
to send me some communication. I longed and yet 
dreaded to break the seal. I felt it would be better for 
me to read that letter alone. Whatever might be the 
tenor of its contents, I was sure it had some bearing on 
Philippa’s relations oa Sir Mervyn Ferrand. : 
We were soon on board the steamer and under weigh. 

Although the Arctic rigors of the last three weeks had — 

departed, the air on the: sea was too keen to make the 3 
channel passage an enjoyable one. I persuaded my 
mother and Philippa to take refuge in the saloon; and— 
then I found a quiet spot where I was able to read my 
letter without fear of interruption, or of betraying myself” 
by the emotion its contents might cause. It was well I 
did so, for the first words blanched my cheek. The 
letter hoe abruptly, so: 

“T know or guess all, I know why Sir Mervyn Fer. 
rand did not reach my house that night. I know the ; 
reason for her strange excited state. I know why she 
left my home before you came to seek her. I know how ’ 

4 

“A! she is braver than I'am. She has done what — 
- years ago I swore I would do; and yet I had not the 

courage. I was base enough to forego revenge for the — 

sake of the beggarly maintenance he offered me—for the - 
sake, perhaps, of my children. I sank low enough to be- 

~ come his tool—to do as he bade me, even to taking under 

my roof the woman who thought herself his wife. Yes, 
: she has been braver than I. But her wrongs were greater 
than mine; for I had but myself to blame for being in — 

such a Feided position that he could throw me aside 
like an old glove. He never married me. 

- “Fear nothing for your sister, if she be your siste 

eryoee gives “ = eet Saat iy aie ees 
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‘Tell her my lips are sealed to the ‘leat and for the sake 
of her brave act tell her this: 

_ “Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s first wife died on the 18th of 7 
June, 186—, three months before the day on which he 

married your sister. She died at Liverpool, at No. 5 
Silver Street. She was buried in the cemetery, under the 
name of Lucy Ferrand. She has friends alive; it will be 
easy to prove that she was the woman whom he married. 
Her maiden name was King. He hated her. They 
parted. He gave her a sum of money on condition that 
she never called herself his wife. He lost sight of her. 

I never did. For years I hoped she would die, and that 
he would marry me. She died too late for the hope to — 
be realized. I told him of her death; but I changed the 

date. I wonld not tell him where she died. Part of his 

object in coming to Roding that night was, to endeavor — 
to wring the information from me. He would never 

have had it.. No other woman should have been his wite 

so long as I could stop it. 
“ Now that he is dead, you can tell your brave sister 

that she may, if she likes, take the name, title, and what 
wealth she can claim. Fear nothing from me; I will be 
silent as death.” 



CHAPTER VIIL 

FLIGHT. 

READ the woman’s letter again and again—read it 
with feelings in which joy acd disgust were strangel | 

mingled ; but the former was the predominant sensation 

In the first place, if Mrs. Wilson kept her promise of - 
secrecy, it seemed to me that all danger of suspicion fal 

- ing upon Philippa was removed. ' There would be no on 
else to make known the fact, that npon the night of Si 

_ Mervyn’s death a wronged, distracted woman left her 
_ home—a woman whose life’ s happiness had been clouded 

by the villain’s treacherous act—a woman of stron 
a passions, who in her temporary delirium might easily be 

_ turned to take such vengeance for which I, at least, held 
her quite unaccountable. If I conld but feel sure of the 

silence of the one persou whom I dreaded, we might even 
return to London, and fear nothing. I werent After ; 

all there is Fone contemptible in flight. Should 
trust to Mrs. Wilson’s promise, and return with my “;Or 

oon by the next boat from’ Bonlogne? 
No, a thousand times no! Pillinoxs welfare is far too 

oe precious to me to be trusted in the hands of one excita 

~ woman—a woman, moreover, who has w rongs of her 

. te for vengeance. to -norrow her ain ee ae 

| on the pursuit. Let me ‘trust no one save e myself, 

me 



ile the youre 3 statement and ‘date er oes ; 
Philippa was the dead man’s lawful wife. Not that this 

fact for one moment palliated the guilt of his intention, 
or lessened the contempt and hatred I bore toward him > 
“not that it changed in my eyes by one iota my love’s” 
“position. Married or unmarried, to me she was all that 
a woman could be. Though a blackguard’s craft had — 
wrought what would be he shame in the eyes” of the 

vorld, though her hands were unconsciously red with a 
-mau’s blood, to me she was pure as a vestal, innocent as 
a child. ee 

Yet for her sake the news gladdened me. I knew that — 
if ever the time should come when I could place’ proofs 
in her hands that she was a wife—that she could, if she 
chose, bear her worthless husband’s name, and face the 
world without fear of scorn, the restoration of her self. 
respect would bring with it a joy which only a woman 
ean rightly comprehend. And Philippa, with all hers: 
pride and passion, was a true woman, full of the softness — 
and delicate dread of shame which characterizes: the best 
of her sex. @ 

Yet when cian I be able to tell her? iheicts i Re 
did so I must also reveal the fact of her husband’s being - 
dead, and my doing so must bring the whole story of his — 
death to her knowledge. I trembled as I thought what 
this might mean. Gively its dramatic surroundings must. 

‘suggest something to her mind—must bring back the | 

night and its horrors; must, in fact, tell her what she had _ 
done i in her id how | Rather than risk this, I must let 

r continue to hear the oe Meee of what she ee 
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as to what has become of the woman whom he once falsely 
swore to love and cherish until death. I cursed the 

wretch’s memory as I thought of him. : 
The sending of Philippa to live under the charge of one 

of his own discarded mistresses was but another proof of 
the man’s revolting cynicism. Mrs. Wilson’s acceptance 
of the charge showed me to what a level a woman could 

sink. It told me, moreover, that in spite of her letter 
she was not to be trusted. A woman who could lend 
herself to her former lover’s purposes in such a way as 
this must have parted with every atom of pride. It 
seemed to me that the woman and the man were well 
matched in baseness. 

Still her letter lifted a load from my mind. I felt 
that for a while there could be no pursuit ; yet I resolved 
to risk nothing, but hurry on with all possible ‘speed. 
Only when we crossed the frontier of Spain should I 
sleep in peace. 

All researches, with a view to obtaining evidence of 
the first. Lady Ferrand’s death, I postponed indefinitely. 
Some day, if all went well, I would return to England 
and procure the documents necessary to prove the valid- 
ity of Philippa’s marriage. There was no pressing 
hurry. As to any money which should be hers, never 

_ with my consent should she touch a penny which had be- 
longed to the dead man. 

Protracted as my meditations seem on paper, they were 
in reality much longer; indeed, they were not at an end 
when the boat steamed in Boulogne harbor. I went in 

search of my companions, who, I was glad to find, had 
~ borne the voyage well. We were soon in the train, and, 

_ without any event occurring worth recording, at eight 

clock stood on the Gare Be Nord, Paris, 4 
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“Wed ics Pe the Lape lit streets to the Hotel 
du Louvre. The stains of travel washed away, my 
4 mother gave a sigh of satisfaction as she seated herself at 

the dinner-table. Like a sensible woman, she was no 
-despiser of the good things of this life. There were other 
late diners in the great coffee-room, and many a head 
was turned to look at the beautiful girl who sat on my 
right hand; for every day which brought her new health | 
and strength, brought also to my love an instalment of 
her former rich beauty. In a very short time she would 
be to all appearances the Philippa of old. : 
_ © How long shall we stay in Paris, Basil?’ asked my 
mother. | | 

“Tt is now half-past nine; our train starts at 8.45 in 
the morning. Calculate the time.” 

“Oh, nonsense! It is years since I have been in Paris 
I want to look at the shops. So does Philippa, I am : 
sure.” : 

_ “My dear mother, the man, much more the woman, 

_who lingers in Paris is lost. If you are going elsewhere, 
the only way is to go straight through, or else you get 
no further. I have proved this, and mean to run no 
Prisk.”’ 3 

“‘ But remember we are only weak women. This poor * 
child is far from strong.” 
_ She smiled at Philippa, whose eyes thanked her for the 3 

_ affectionate appellation. 
- “Don’t be tS Basil,” she continued; “give us 
at least one day.” 

“Not one. Iam just going to look after a courier, so 
that you may travel in all possible comfort.” 

2: 
= 

h 
: 
4 
if 

was merciless. What would she have said had she known 

My mother seemed almost annoyed, and again said I ~ oe 



: S ‘I blamed myself for the deception; but what could I 
do? Alas! it seemed to me that my life, which once 
Was. ey open to the inspection of all, was now full 
of little else save deceptions. Should I ever again be my _ 
true self? 4 
e My mother raised no further objection. J found a | 

rier—a bearded gentleman of commanding presence, i 
o spoke every European language with impartial im- ; 
rfection. I gave him instructions to see to everything — 
e next morning; to collect our luggage, save the small — 
ntity we carried with us, and to register it through to — 

vos. I had no particular reason ee choosing Busuoe : 
it seemed a convenient place at which to take our — 

rst thorough rest. : 
-* Oy s ney was a dull, Se wearisome 

ae =P was full of he and mist. "he sl ee F 
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rain ee se after the nelccona style ef Fer 
railways. Orleans, Blois, Tours, Poictiers, Angouléme, “Se 
- Coutras, and other stations Pd me as one in a dream. | 
The dull day crept on until dark evening was upon us, 
and we were all thoroughly glad when our day’s Journey o 
ended at Bordeaux. — nee 

_ My mother, who was rather great at guide-books, had: 2 
_ beguiled part of the journey by a Murray, which some- _ 
how made its appearance from her travelling-bag. As_ ae 

she knew we were to sleep at Bordeaux she had been ~ 
laying down the law as to what we were to look at. We — 
were to see the curious high wooden fifteenth-century _ 
houses of the old town; the cathedral, with its fine tow- 
ers; the very old phuehes of St. Gig and St. Seurin, < 

and a variety of other interesting objects. It needed all — 
the assurance I possessed, all the invalid’s querulousness =o 

_ to resume our journey the first thing in the morning. 
Even Philippa pleaded for delay, and gave me to under- — 

_ stand that she thought I was using my mother unfairly. — 
4 - But I was firm. If I could I would have hurried on by — 
a Behe soe train. Anyway, now that we were within a 

4 B rould leave no more than I could help to chance. = 
So, in the early morning, I got my party ee and — 
before it was light led them to the train. I believe that _ 

senses. She frankly owned she could not see the ‘Heeee 4 

leasure. She little knew that nothing could have made | 
:t journey a pleasure to me; “that even finding Philip- 

vs eyes now and again faa on my face with what I a 

and insistance I could assume, to induce her to consent 

‘sity for making such a toil out of what might be a 



"3 af hk an, a cree slow train. ination copes 
A country which under the circumstances would have | 
| given me no interest even if we had been in summer in- 
stead of winter; and then, after nearly five hours’ slow 
tra avelling, mine at jst Bayonne, with its strong 
fortifications. Bayonne, with the welcome Pyrenees 
towering above it. In less than two hours we shonkd be 
An Spain. 
A curious dread seized me—a presentiment so strong 
_ that ever since then I have lost faith in presentiments. 
_ Something seemed to tell me that all my efforts had 
been in vain; that at the frontier there would be certain 

intelligence hers which would lead to our arrest ; that 
Philippa, with one foot, as it were, in the land of ae 
would be seized and carried back to face the horrors and 
the shame of a trial for murder. It was, as events — 
showed, an absurd fancy, and only the increasing tension 
of 1 my nerves can account for the hold it gained upon me. 
_ I grewso pale, trembled so in every limb, that my 
a companions were thoroughly alarmed. We had brandy 

with us, which was duly administered to me. After 
awhile I recovered, and although the fear was still with - 
me, | sat with the stoicism of an Indian at the stake, await-_ 
ing what might happen at the frontier. I had done all 
ae could. If, at the last moment, disaster overtook us, I 

2 : had at least striven by every means within my power to- 
es avert it. : 

_ We have passed Biarritz, the merry bright watering: 4 
We have passed’ Hendaye, the French frontier 
we leave the towering Pyrenees 0 on our left 



: Eo oplve has been. ee for the ousternvares? secre: a 
annoyingly particular in the discharge of their dut: 
but our noble-looking courier has saved us all person 
trouble. He has done us yeoman’s service. At last we 
are in another train, a train which runs on a line of ar 

other gauge. The very time of day has changed. — We 
have ie or gained—I forget which—some twenty m 
utes, Wenow count by Madrid time. Weare fair 
Spanish ground, and I have saved my love. Saved h 
from others—now to save her from herself. Ne ever 
never shall she know the secret of that dark night. — ‘ 
will speed away to the south—to the sun; the color e 
brightness ; the flowers. All shall be forgotten, 
he remembrance shall be swept ee my mind. 

I dare to bee is already aatoh mine. We will | ivé 
forever in bright, sunny, glowing lands. Who cares | for 
dull, dark, dismal England? Have we not youth 
wealth, and oh, blessed word! love? Before my love 

and me lie years and years of sweetness and joy. Shal 
off black gloom and be merry, Basil North. vor = 
conquered fate ! ae 
3 We have passed St. Sebastian. The alugg ne train 1 

_ wearil y winding up the valley of the Urumea. We are 
in wild and glorious scenery. The railway is carried a 

ot SS -away valleys. Yes, I could now find time to. a 
mire the wonderful scenery cs lasted until we pase 



furnished materials for my new-born meriment. I _ 
ve laughed at the solemn-looking Spanish railway officials, 
and drew pictures of the doleful fate of imaginary nobly- 
born hidalgos whom poverty forced to descend to such 
employment. I grumbled not at the slowness of the 
- train, although an ordinary traveller might well, when on 
a Spanish line, sigh for the comparatively lightning speed 

of the much-maligned French trains. Time was nothing 
tome now. Was there not a lifetime stretching before 
- me—and Philippa? My gayety was contagious. My 
mother laughed until the tears came, and Philippa 
smiled as I had not seen her smile since we picked up 
under such sad circumstances that long-dropped thread of 

friendship. 
Those who have travelled in Spain will scarcely credit 

‘me when I say we had the compartment to ourselves. 
We were troubled by no cloaked Spaniard who, as is the 
wont of his kind, insisted upon smoking like a furnace 
ae and keeping both windows shut. Our noble courier had 
_ been given his instructions. His arguments were venal, 

and had I troubled about money I should have found 

them costly. But they carried the point, and no one in- 
eo truded on our privacy. | 
The hours went by. My mother slept, or pretended 

to sleep. I seated myself near Philippa, and whispered 
__words of thinly-veiled love. She answered them not—I 
expected no answer—but her eyes were downcast and 
her cheek was blushing. She sighed. A sad smile 

_ played around her sweet mouth; a smile that spoke of a 
world of regret. That sigh, that smile, told me that she 
understood me, but told me also that, ah! it could never 

be. The past never forgives! But all the same she let 
ee her hand rest in mine; and although, considering what : 
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had happened, I scarcely dare to say so, for once, for 
many, many months, I was all but happy. 

For me that journey ended only too soon. At night 
we reached Burgos, the capital of the old Castilian king- 
dom, and I laid my head on my pillow and enjoyed sleep 
such as [ had not known since the night before that one, 
when Philippa, with the snow-flakes falling around her, 
stood outside the window of my cottage and gave me 
something to live for—something to hope few? 



‘CHAPTER IX. 

SAFE—AND LOVED. 

W that we are safe in Spain, now that Philippa’s 
& te . a matter ot im possibility, and her expulsion 



2 ‘health, both bodily and. ental vat while. at Madnd I 
anid for her, as I should tr mile for any one I loved 
who made that city a resting-place—a city swept. from 
end to end by crafty, treacherous, icy winds blowing 
straight from the Guadarrama mountains; insidious 

* plasts j in which lurk the seeds of consumption and death. 
So at our leisure we went southward, halting at such 

places and seeing such sights as we dought fit ; ; lingering 
here and there just so iene as it suited us; travelling by. 

_ easy stages, and in such comfort as we could onciae 

At Malaga we spent weeks, revelling in the balmy, 
delicious air; at Granada we were days and days before 

—E we could tear ourselves from the interesting, absorbing 
glories of the departed Moor. We were in a new worl 

—a world which I had always longed to see. At 
7 it was just at the end of April, when the land was” 
of roses, when vegetation was breaking into that rich 

luxuriance unknown in the northern lands—we turned — 
our steps to the city which I had in my own mind fixed 
‘upon as the end of our wanderings, the half Spani 3 
half Moorish, but wholly beautiful eity of Seville; b 

_jiant, romantic Seville, with its flower-bedecked hone 3 

its groves of orange and olive trees, its luxuriant gardens, 
its crooked narrow streets, its Moorish: walls, its num- 
-erous towers, all of which sink into insignificance under. 

the shadow of the lofty Giralda. “All I wanted seeme 
_to be here. 

Here was everything for the sake of seeking with 
_ I had professed to leave foggy England—sun, warmth, 

color, Bee bcs Here I cic a if in any place in tlie 

fee 2k ne ie ea pk oes » 

sat Of 

+ 

‘ cr rel ps Here, it may be, our new life shall begin, : 
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Glorious, wonderful Seville! The magic charm of the 
place fell on my companions as it fell upon me, as indeed 
it falls upon all who visit it. By common consent we 
arranged to stay our course for an indefinite time. 
Perhaps by now we all thought that we had endured 
enough of hotel life, and wanted some place whieh might 
_ bear the name of home; so, although such things are not 
very easy to find, I hired a furnished house. Such 

_honse ! 

From the narrow street—the need of shade makes 

a narrow streets indispensable to Seville—pass through a 

‘light open-work iron gate into a spacious white marble- 
lined courtyard, or, as the Spaniards eall it, patio; a 

courtyard open to the sky, save for the gayly-colored 
- awning which is sometimes spread over it; a space fra- 
grant to the four corners with the perfume of orange and 

other sweet-smelling blossoms, bright with glowing ole- 

? ~ anders, and musical with the murmur of fountains. 
~ Around the walls statues, some of the fair works of art, 

paintings and mirrors. Every sitting-room in the house 
opening on to this cool central fairyland—a fairyland 
- which, for many months of the year, is almost the only. 

part of the house used in their waking hours by the 
Sevillafios. Add to this a garden, not large but exquisite, 

full of the rarest and choicest blooms, and if you are not 

hopelessly bigoted, and enamored of English fogs, you 
must long for such a home in courtly, beautiful Seville! 

With such surroundings—almost those of a Sybarite— 
who ean blame me for being lulled into security, if not 

es forgetfulness, and for telling myself that my troubles 

| fragrant, soothing atmosphere, and gazed at Philippa’s — 

were nearly at an end ? Who can wonder at the castles 

I built as hour after hour I lounged in the patio, with its 



beautiful fico, Hite now ma again eine fey ie eyes, 
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and sometimes surprising in those thoughtful depths a 

Ree err Pe 

look which thrilled my heart—a look which I told ayy 
self was one of love? 

True, that often and often in my sleep I saw ay : 
white, dead face, with the snow-heap forming over oo 

True, that often and often Philippa’s wild ery, “The | % 
1»? wages of sin—on, on, on!’ rang thr ough my dreams, and — 

I awoke trembling in every limb; but in the PER ORT . 
in the midst of the sweet shaded repose, I could almost — 
banish every memory, every thought which strove to lead 
me back to grief and horror. 

The days, each one sweeter than its forerunner, passed 
by. Each day was passed with Philippa. We wandered — 
for hours through the marvellous gardens of the Aleazar; 
we drove under the shading trees of Las Delicias; we wade 
excursions to Italica and athiee places, which the guide- : 
book tells you every visitor to Seville should see; but I — 
think we found in the ordinary sights, which were at our 
very door, as much pleasure as in any of the stock shows. 
We loved to watch the people. We delighted in the | 
picturesque, ragged-looking, black-eyed Andalusian boy- 
rascals who played and romped at every street-corner. 
We noted the exquisitely graceful figures of the Sevil- 
lafias ; I, moreover, noted that the most graceful of these 
oases aonld not be compared to Philippa’s own. We 
strolled up the awning- -roofed Calle de las Sierpes, and — 
langhed at the curious windowless little shops. Bvery- 

ching was so strange, so bright, so teeming with old-_ 

world tradition, so full of intense interest, that no won- — 

_ der I could fox the time send painful memories to the 

background. 
2 

_ And Philippa? Although there were times when her 



face grew eae with me rome dten: ; although at times 
her eyes sought mine with that penbled: inquiring look; — 
although I trembled as to what might be the cain 2 
which I seemed to see her lips about to form; I did not, — 
could not believe she was entirely unhappy. The atuile 
-—a quiet, thoughtful one, yet a smile—was oftener seen 
on her face. It came now of its own accord, More and 

more certain I grew that, if nothing recalled the past, or 
I should say, if nothing filled the blank, so mercifully 
left, of that one night, the hour was not far distant when 

- my love would call herself happy. Oh, to keep that fatal 
_ knowledge from her forever! 
Such was my life. So, in calm, peace, all but happi- 
ness, the days passed by, until the hour came when for 
the third time I dared to tell Philippa that I loved her— 
to tell her so with the certainty of hearing her re-echo 
_my words. Yes, certainty. Had I not for many days 
seen her eyes grow brighter, the grave, thoughtful look 
ee her face, her whole manner change when I drew 
near? Such signs as these told me that the crowning 
moment of my life was at hand. 

_ Here for one moment I pause. I scorn to excuse my- 
> self for wishing to marry a woman who had been, or 
- supposed heels to have been, the innocent victim of a 
-scoundrelly man of the world. I have nothing in com- 
mon with those who think such an excuse is needed. 

- Mrs, Wilson’s statement that the marriage was valid 
might be true or false. It gave me the impression that 
it was true, and I believed that Philippa could lay claim 
to bear the man’s accursed name. But whether she was — 
3 Lady Ferrand, or a trusting woman betrayed, for my 
_ own sake I ae little. She was Philippa! : 
: As to my intention of marrying, my one wish ta 

ie 

if 



= once hee I ioe 

_ I give it to the world, is not written for the purpose 
fiction. It is the story of myself—a story which see: 
to me worth telling—of a man who loved one wo 
passionately, blindly, and without consideration. Such 
was my great love for Philippa that I feel no shame in 
telling the truth, and saying that had I seen her, in full 
possession of me senses, level that pistol and shoot her 
betrayer through his black heart, I should have held tha 
only justice had been done. I should have regretted th 
act, but, nevertheless, I would have pleaded for her lov 
as fervently and reverently as I now was about t to ple 
for it. | 

Once more I say, if yon condemn me, throw the 
aside. ! : 

ee with her eyes half closed, was, as wi 

bit t this to say. My fe aibenek 
of 

as the whole air mee edblont aa ihe fragrance He a 
from the great tree in the centre of the marble spac 
She was, or fancied she was, alone, as some little time — 
before I had left the court to obtain a fresh supply of 
cigarettes ; and my mother, who could never quite adapt 

_ herself to the semi-open-air life, was taking a siesta in the 
_ drawing-room. As I saw Philippa in all her glowing 

_ beauty, the white marble against which she leaned mak- 
4 ing as it were a suitable foil to the warm color of he 

cheek—the long, curved, black, downcast lashes—th 

bosom oe and falling gently—like an inspiration a 
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decided. Heavens! how could I have waited so long t 
hear the words which I knew she would say ? res 
— Lerept noiselessly to her side. I passed my arm yound 
her waist and drew her to me. I whispered words of 

passionate love in her ear—words, the confidence of which 
startled me; but then this time I knew that my love of 
ik years was . be rewarded. 
She did not shrink away; she did not struggle to free 

as herself, but she trembled ii a leaf in my embrace. 

_ She sighed deeply, even hopelessly, and I saw the tears 
ae welling in her dark eyes. Closer and firmer I held her, 

- and kissed her cheek again and again. Had that mo- 

_ ment been my last I should have said I had not lived in 
-yain. 

“ Philippa,” I whispered, “my queen, my love, tell me 
Ane Ss love me at last.” 
She was silent. The tears broke from her eyes and 
ss ran down her cheeks. I kissed the signs of sorrow 
away. 
“Dearest,” I said, “it is answer enough that you suffer 
these kisses, but I have waited so long—been so unhappy;. _ 

ss . look at me and satisfy me; let me freee you say, ‘I love 
> you! 1999 

She turned her tearful eyes to mine, but not for jonget 
oa She cast her looks upon the ground a was still silent. 

_ Yet she lay unresisting in my arms. That, after all, was 
the true answer. 

But I must have it from her lips. ‘“ Tell me, dearest 
tell me once,” I prayed. oN 
_ Her lips quivered ; her bosom rose and fell. The blush 
oS ee from her cheek and stole down her white neck. 

£0 Yes,” she murmured, “now that it is too late, I love 

Fes, RA Mey a 



«4 “Too late!” I cried. “We may Tae ty y years of 
: happiness.” ay : 
“Tt is too late,” she answered. “For your ‘sake i have 
told you that I love you, Basil. My love, I will kiss you 
once—then loose me, and let us say farewell.” 
“When death closes the eyes of one of us we will 

farewell—not until then,” I said, as my lips met hss ina 
long and rapturous kiss. = 

Then with a sigh she gently but firmly freed. hare lf 
from my arms. She rose, we stood’on the marble flog 

f face to face, gazing in ah other’s eyes. Le 
_ Basil,” she said softly, “all this must be forgotte 

Say farewell; to-morrow we must part.” | 
“* Dearest, our lives henceforth are one.” : 
“Tt cannot be. Spare me, Basil! You have been kin 

tome. It cannot be.” ye 
“Why? Tell me why.” i: 
“Why! need you ask? You bear an Tana a an 1 

eves name; and I, you know what I am—a shamed 
| — woman.” : : 

oe" wronged woman, it may a not a 1 shamed one.” — 
“ Ah! Basil, in this world, when a woman is concerned, 

wronged and Begicd mean the same thing. You have 
_ been as a brother tome. I came to you in my ‘trouble ; : 
you saved my life—my ree Be kinder still, and spare 
me the pain of paining you.” | a 
By look, by word, by gesture, she cota to bese h 

me. Oh, how I longed to tell her that I firmly believed 
she was the dead man’s wife! I had much difficulty i 

3 checking the words which were forming on my lips. But 

oe dared not sree Telling her that the wees was a 



ae Blush ! ! The and ! What is my rola save you! 
u are all to me, sweetest. You love me—what more 

Before this time next week we will be 

rer, never! I will not wrong the man L love. 

ss Py omise me one thing,” T said; ; ‘ promise 
1 wait here until my return. I-shall not be five 

_ It is not much to ask, Philippa.” 
a bent her head as in assent. I passed chrough s 



Pe Mote, a ‘3 said, “T have to-day faked Philippa t b 
my wife. I have told her that all my happiness depen ds 

- upon her consent to this. I have loved ee for ours oe 
and at last she loves me. Yes, shelovesme.” 

My mother gave a little ery of pleasure, and. ste ped 
forward. I checked her. ne 

“T love her, and she loves me,” I nantinued: @ | 
she refuses to marry me. And why? Because she 
fears to bring shame on an honorable name. You know 
her story; you are my mother. You, of all people in 
the world, should be the most jealous as to the honor of 
myname. You should know whom you Mes: cho 
for my wife. Tell her—” ; 

I ee no more. 

hear, but whose purport I could well guess, were being 
whispered to her. I had indeed been ae. in _trasti 
to my mother’s noble nature. 

— lippa still sobbed upon her aioniden ce Come tack in 
quarter of an hour’s time.” sce 
I turned away, went past the screen which | SC 

times put up to insure privacy, out of the i iron gate, i 

the narrow street. I watched the lounging, dignifi 



around each other. Philippa, as a enteea ‘the pai 
raised her eyes to mine with a look of shy happiness. M 
mother rose and took the girl by the hand. ae 
“Basil,” she said, “I have at last been able to perenade f 
: her that you and I, at least, rise above the conventionali- 
ties of what is called the world. I have told her that, 
~ knowing all I know, I see nothing to prevent her from 
being your wife. I have ‘told her that simply for her 
own sweet sake I would rather see you marry her than 
any woman in the eae: And, Basil, I fancy I have 
made her believe me.’ 
‘With her soft eyes full of maternal love, my mother 

a igssed me and left the court. I opened my arms to close 
them round the fairest woman in the world; and all the 
earth seemed bright and glorious to me. My great love 
had conquered ! 
And yet, even in that moment of bliss, my thoughts : 
involuntarily flew away to a snow-heaped road in Eng- 
land—to a white drift, under which for days and days a 
ghastly object had once been lying. A dream! a dream! 
It must have been a fearful dream. Forget it, Basil 

North, and be happy in the happiness you have at last 

- 7 Sos fc wat Oe 4 
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- OHAPTER X. 

THE SWORD FALLS. 

(Om conquered—once. “conviead that the obsta 
which her solicitude for my welfare raised a; 

my wish were not insuperable—Philippa offered 
further resistance ; while as for me, every day that mig 

- be counted tir I called her my wife seemed 
spoiled, if not entirely wasted. With my mother’s 
ments to back my own fervent persuasion, I hi 
difficulty in winning Philippa’s consent to our marria 

_ taking place as soon as the needful formalities could b 
complied with. And yet, although the day was fixed 

it was at my instance changed, and the eo S 
Epened for a while. ) 

@ 

Beis Knowing all that I nae the “question + 
ae what : name was une to be married? — 



that : Philippa. was s the deat man’s dow | i 
- Imade the excuse that I found many matters of tyes, : 

- ness connected with my property must be attended to be- 
fore I could be married. I travelled to England—to Liver: 
 pool—as fast as I could. I stayed there for a week, and 
- during that time made full researches into the life and 

death of a woman who, as Mrs. Wilson said, had died 
on. a certain date, and been buried under the name of 

fe Luey Ferrand. 
_ The information I acquired as to her antecedents is of 
- no consequence to my story. Whatever her faults may 
_ have been, her history was a sad one; indeed it seemed 
to me that the history of any woman -who had been 
cursed by Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s love was a sad one. 

~ However, the result of my investigations was, in short, 
this: Ferrand had married the woman many years ie. 
They had parted by mutual consent. With his cynical 
carelessness. he had troubled no more about her; and, 

stranger still, she had not troubled him. She died on 
the date given by my informant. The question of 
_ identity could be easily settled; so that if ever Philippa 
chose to claim the rights Scans to Sir Mervyn 
Ferrand’s widow, she would have no difficulty in making” 
that claim good. But I trusted that years might pass 

before she learned that the man was dead. Te 
IT made my presence in England known to no one; in. 
- fact, I felt that in returning to my native country I ran 
a eertain amount of risk. For all I knew to the cou 
ts trary, there might be a warrant out against me. If sus- 
 picion as to the author of that night’s work had in any 
_ way been directed to Bets. I, the para of her: 



hurried start I had made no atten nt to. Ones our 
whereabouts. It would have been useless. My mother 

1ad friends in England, with whom she exchanged 
etters. I had an agent and lawyers, with whom, if only 

_ for financial reasons, I was bound to correspond. I had 
_ been obliged to write to my stolid William, and instruct 
him to get rid of the cottage as best he could, and to look 
out for a fresh place for himself: | But elt We same I did _ 
not care to let it be known that I was now in England. 
_ While engaged upon raking up evidence on Philippa’s 

_ behalf, I did- not neglect to make such inquiries as 
could respecting the event which had happened that 

ight near Roding. I found that, so far as the gener: 
ublic knew, the crime was still veiled in mystery. N 
ne had been arrested; no one had been accused ; ‘no 
sason for the deed had been discovered, and as yet sus- 
cion pointed to no one. Indeed, in spite of the hun- 
red pounds reward offered by Government, it seemed 
at Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s murder was plead to 

well the list of undiscovered crimes. By this I knew 

hat Mrs. Wilson had kept her promise of silence; and _ 
ow that months had gone by, now that publie attention — 
d been turned from the thrilling affair, now that — 
lilippa seemed as far or farther than ever from giving 

ny token which suggested the awakening of recollection 
f what her w : wrong, her frenzy, had pronied: her hand | 



but gay as, armed with the proofs of the first Lady 
Ferrand’s death, I hurried back to Seville, Philippa, and 

_ the happiness ie I vowed should be mine. 
We were married. Philippa and 1 were married! i. 

_ Married; and a few months ago I sat lonely, miserable, 
and fee eae deeming that the one I loved was lost - 
to me forever! What matters the things which have filled - 

_ those months, and made them the most painful of my 
life? To-day we are man and wife, ees together till 
death us do part ! 

oe I said no word as to the result of my inquiries in Liv- 
- erpool. I had no difficulty in persuading Philippa, who 

in some things was as simple and trusting as a child, that 
it was necessary, or at least advisable, she should be mar-— 
ried under the name which her first certificate of marri- 
age affected to bestow upon her. She signed her name 

for the last, it may, for aught I know, have also been the | 
first time, as Philippa Ferrand; and I noticed that she 

_ shuddered as she formed the letters. 
Although my bride was by birth half a Spaniard, and 

although I had by now in many ways conformed to the 
Spanish mode of life, we were still English enough to— 
look upon going away somewhere for a honeymoon as in- 
dispensable. It would be but a short trip; and as my _ 

- mother in our absence would be left at Seville alone, or 

_ with servants only, we did not care to go very far away. — 
It so happened that, although so close to Cadiz, we had 

- not yet paid that town a visit, and thought the present a 
~ capital opportunity for so doing. 
To Cadiz we went, and stayed several days . the Hotel 

de Paris. We liked the white-walled town, rising and 
shining above the dark-blue sea, like, as I have somewhere 
seen it described, a white pearl in a crown of sapphires; 

. 

_—- oo ee 



\ or, a as the Gadinres of it, tazita de Was a silver cup. 
We liked the rows of tall terrace- topped houses. Weliked 

_ the movement and bustle on the quays and in the port. 

We liked the walks on the broad granite ramparts, and 
_ the lovely views of the busy bay and country beyond it; 

but all the same we agreed that Cadiz bore no compari- | ae 
son to our beautiful Seville, and the sooner we returned 

to that gay city the better. 3 
Now that I had gained my desire, was Lhappy? After 

all that had eed could Ihave been happy during those 
early days of our wedded life? As I look back upon 
them, I sit and muse, trying in vain to answer the ques- 

tion to my own satisfaction. Philippa loved me—she 
was my wife; come good, come evil, she was mine for- 
ever. In so noes I was ee thrice happy. Could [I 
have lived but for the present, my bliss would have 

_ known no alloy. 
But there was the past! I could not altogether forget 

the path which had led to such happiness as now was 
mine. I could be thankful that I alone knew all te hon 
rors and dangers with which that path was studded. I 

- alone knew the secret of that one night. Although t 

could keep it forever, would it be always a secret ? 
Yes, and there was the future. Behind the happiness 

which was mine at present lurked a dread as to what the | 
_ future had in store for me—for us. It wasa dread which 

day by day grew stronger. The greater my happiness, — 
_ the more dreadful the thought of its being wrecked. 
_ The feeling that my house of joy was built upon sand 

_ was always obtruding on my most blissful hours, and not, 
I knew, without good reasons. | 

_ Philippa’s very avoidance of speaking of her past Kife” . 
snt some justification to my gloomy forebodings. Not _ 



“once did Sir Mervyn Hermed’ad name pass Here my 
wife and me. Not once did she ask me for any further 
: partienlars concerning the events of that night upon 
which, in the height of her short-lived mania, she reached 
m y cottage. True that upon becoming my wife, and be- 

i "ginning a new and happier stage.of life, it might be but 
_ natural for her to wish to consign to oblivion the wrong, 

the shame, the suifering wrought by a villain’s craft; yet 
_ T was so mixed up in the eatastroplie that silence on the 

Dee subject seemed strange. Her reticence alarmed me. T 

fancied it must be umd by some vague uneasiness con- 

nected with that night—-some doubt ae she dared. not 

seek to set at rest. It is, 1 know, not unusual for women, 
after their recovery from that mysterious disease which 
had for awhile driven my poor girl distraught, to be able 
to recall and accurately describe the delusions which had 

: afflicted them during those wandering hours. I myself 

had in one or two eases noticed this peculiarity, and the 
authorities which I had studied during Philippa’s illness 

; _ mention it as an indisputable fact. My great dread was 
that at some moment, perhaps when our happiness was 
as perfect as it could be, some simple chance, some allu- 
sion to certain events, even the bare mention of a name, 
might supply the missing link, and the fearful truth 
: gould be revealed to my wife. 
- Our return journey to Seville was made by water. 

- Although the Guadalquiver is not a very interesting — 
river, we thought travelling by steamer would be a pleas- 
ant change ae the journeys in the hot, stuffy, slow 

trains, full from end to end with the odor of garlic and 

aac: so early one morning we left Cadiz, and were 
soon steaming up the sluggish, dull, turbid river, with 

the great flat stretches of swampy land on either hand. _ 



was over we wikel ys we ve ee ii = a a mode of ‘ 
transit. Mile after mile of the level deserted Jand 
through which the river flows passed by, and prese 
no objects of interest greater than herds of cattle or 
flights of aquatic birds. Save that Philippa was by ae 
side, it was the dullest journey I ever made. 

Of course there were English tourists on board ; ‘Ge 

spot is complete without then: Two of them, young 

_ men, and apparently gentlemen, had seated themselve 
cE: 
1 near us;‘and after the usual admiring glances — at my 

beautiful EDP: commenced a desultory tall i 
each dther. 

From the cubby sees way in which oe ack 

without being lenrond. Philippa, of course, on 
ee Boscia: and my own face had become $0. 

fhe Sie 
ment; then hie lulling motion of the steamer, thes sl : 

gish muddy flow of ile stream, the monotonous bank: 
past which we stole, gretniend a oe effect upon | 



“DARK DATE 

was intent upon catching. some expected words spoke | 
_ by another. . 

“Sir Mervyn Ferrand, p I heard one of our Hello 
voyagers repeat. ‘Yes, I remember him; tall, good- 

looking man. Where is he now? He was a bad lot.” 
_ “Surely you read or heard’ about it?’ said his com- 
 panion in a tone of surprise. 
[touched my wife’s arm. “Come away, Philippa,” 
A paid.- 

She made a motion of dissent. Again I urged her, 
aS -_. She shook her head pettishly. 

i : ‘T heard the first speaker say. | — 

“Ah! I forgot where you have been for months,” — 
said the second tourist, laughing ; “out of the pale of — 
civilization and newspapers. Well, Ferrand was mur- — 

dered—shot dead !” 

‘‘ Philippa, dearest, come, I implore you,” I whispered. 
- It was too late! The look on her face told me that 

nothing would now move her—nothing! She would 
hear the dreadful truth, told perhaps with distorted 
details. I groaned inwardly. The moment I had so ~ 
long dreaded had come. If I dragged her away by force — 
—if I interrupted the speakers—what good could it do? — 
She had heard enough. She would force me to tell her — 
the rest. I could only pray that she would not in any 

way associate herself with the man’s death. ; 
“Murdered! Poor fellow! Who murdered him 24 

bts a eg are att Ne ee ee 

“No one knows. He was shot dead on a country 
roadside, just as that fearful snow-storm of last winter — 

began. It seems almost incredible, but the snow drifted 3 

over him, and until it melted the crime was not discov- — 
ered. In BS interval the murderer had, of course, got 
clean away.” | 



“s Poor devil! i never feard any y good of him; but 
what anend!? ee 
I was not looking at the speakers. T was Twae every 

change in my wife’s face. I saw the color fly from her 
cheek. I saw her lips and throat working cenvulsively, 
as though she was trying to articulate. I saw her dark 
brows contract as in anguish. I knew that she was 
-clasping her hands together, as was her way when agi- 
tated. Suddenly she turned her eyes to mine, and in her — 
eyes was a look of horror which told me that the very 

worst had come to pass—that the dread which had » 

haunted me was realized! Then with a low moan she a 

_ sank, white and senseless, on my shoulder. a 
_ Though in a whirl of despair, I believe that I ed 
. a kind of mechanical calm. I seem to remember that the — 
two English tourists offered their assistance ; that, as we 
_ bore Philippa to an extemporized couch in the shadiest 
and coolest place we could find, I smiled, and attributed 

_ my wife’s fainting-fit to the heat of the sun, the smell of | 

_ engines, or something of that kind. Little did those 
- young men guesss what their chance words had wrought. 

of two lives. My heart was full of grief and fear, but I 
believe I bore myself bravely. 
_ In spite of such restoratives as we could administer, 

roubled little about that fact. Indeed, to me it seemed _ 

well that syncope should have siierveved: and, for a 

time, banished the dreadful memories which had so sud- 

possible, I would almost have wished that her insensibil- 

would continue until we reached Seville. But it was 

- Little could they think that in speaking of Sir Mervyn _ : | 
_ Ferrand’s death they had, perhaps, wrecked the happiness — 

Philippa’s swoon lasted for a considerable time. PAS 

snly invaded her brain. Could such a thing have been 



not to be so. By and by she sighed deeply, and her eyes - 
opened. Consciousness and all its dreaded sequence w 

‘ of once more. : | 
_ I spoke to her, but she made no reply. She turne 
her eyes from mine; she shunned my gaze; she eve 

os seemed to shrink from the touch of my hand. During 
the remainder of that dreary journey not one word passed ; 
her lips. She lay with her face turned to the side of the — 

_ vessel, heedless of curious glances from fellow-passengers, — 
- heedless of my whispered words of love; heedless of all 

save her own thoughts—thoughts which led her, I 

trembled to picture whither. 
_ Through all those long sultry hours while the wretched — 
steamboat ploughed its way up the broad muddy stream I — 

gat beside her, trying to find some way out of our sorrow. — 
- Alas! every road was stopped by the impassable obstacle 

_ of Philippa’s knowledge of what she had done. For she 
knew it, I was certain. That look in her eyes had told — 
--mesomuch. The duration of her insanity had been so 
short that I could gather no comfort from the fact that : 
SE CDY. some merciful arrangement maniacs who recover their 7 

erring senses are Eoubiel little by the deeds they have 

_ done in their moments of madness. I felt that in my 
S wife’s case my only hope was to endeavor by argument 
ae ita bring her to my own way of thinking; that is, to con- | 
sider herself unaccountable by any law, human or divine, 
_ for her actions at the time. But I doubted if her sensi- 
tive, impulsive nature could ever be induced to take this 
ais of her act. I doubted, had she not been the woman 



: or a week omy one desire of iny life. Nothing ‘coal 
deprive me of that memory. | ae | 
_ Home at last! Bull en or answering mya a 1 

oo. of the hearty welcome which was Sie us 
ais noticed nothing. I closed the door and tune: 



CHaPTER XL 

SPECIAL PLEADING. 

T was over! She knew! The hope which may have 
_-b buoyed my spirits, that Philippa’s agitation at learning © 
of Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s death was but due to the fact 
that once she loved the man entirely vanished. I could 
see no loophole of escape, no possibility of persuading © 
her that she was fancying horrors which had never taken 
place. Moreover, althongh I would have given my life 

_ to have saved her from the knowledge of this thing, 1 
could not meet the eyes of her I loved, and lie to her. _ 

I did indeed, if but for the sake of gaining time, at- 
tempt to stammer out some evasive answer; but she 
interrupted me before I had spoken five words , 

“Why do I ask?” she echoed. ‘I knew it all-allom 
all! In dreams it has come to me—the whitened road 
—the dull dead face—the whirling snow! In dreams 
have stood over him, and said to myself, ‘He is dead!’ 
But, Basil, my love, my husband, I thought it was but a 

+ dream. I drove itaway. I said, ‘Tt must be a dream 

_ T hated him, and so I dreamed that I killed him.” Basil, 
dearest Basil, tell me, if you can, that I dreamed it!” _ 

Her voice Al into accents of piteous entreaty. 8 
looked at me yearningly. : 

“ Dearest, it must have been a dream, » T said. 
She threw out her arms wildly. “No, nol = 



3 “The tears were Ste down my éheclee | 
her hands, and strove to ae her tome. She tore her. 
self from my grasp, and throwing herself wildly on the 
bed, broke into a paroxysm of sobs. As I epprangied her 
she ence her head from me. os 

“T killed him! killed him!” she whispered ine awe- 
struck tones. “Oh, that fearful night! It has haunted — 
me ever since. I knew not why. Now I know! | He 
wronged me, and I killed him! killed him!” 
I placed my arm around her neck, and my ier 

Desist hers. As she a my touch she oe 7 
wildly. ee 
“No, no!” she cried. « Touch me not! Shaw me! os 
Shrink from me! Basil, do you hear? Do you under- | 
stand? IT have one a man !” ee 

Once more she threw herself on the bed, her whole 
frame quivering with anguish. 

_ “A shamed—a ruined woman!” she muttered. Oh 
avillain’s forsaken toy, and now a murderess !_ You have 
chosen your wife well, Basil !” ae 
_ “Sweetest, I love you,” I whispered. * 
“Love me! How can you love me? Such love is 
ot holy. If you love me, aid me to die, Basil! — Give 
e ate that will kill me! Why qa you save my 



kes crime. | bhcines es 6,6, an 
oh “ How did I kill him?” she said, with a shudder. _ 

« Dearest, rest. We will talk again presently.” 

“How did I kill him?” she repeated with vehemence 
“He was found shot through the heart,” I answerec 

~ reluctantly. 
“Shot through his heart—his wicked heared Shot tbs 

"me! How could I have shot him? With what? Basil, 

tell me all, or I shall go mad! I will not have the small 
est thing concealed. I will know all!” 

“He was shot with a pistol.” 
“A pistol! a pistol! How did I come by it? Where 

is it?” 
“T threw it away.” 
“You? Then you knew!” 
I bowed my head. I felt that concealment was useless. 

| She must know all. 

I told her everything. I told her how she had oro 

Q aecd to come for me; how, as she did not keep that 

ae I went in. search of her. I told her how she 

ea gs. 

had swept past me in the snow-storm; how I had over- 
taken her. I repeated her wild words, ‘and told Herne v 
the fatal weapon had fallen at my feet, and how I had, 
on the impulse of the moment, hurled it away into the 

as ss night; how she had broken away from me, and fled down 
the lonely road; how, excited and terrified by her words 
Thad gone on to learn their meaning; how I had found 

: the body of Sir Mervyn Ferrand; how, without though 
of concealing the deed, I had laid the dead man by the: 
roadside; how I had rushed home, and found her, Pl 

Bees ae for me, and i in the full eee of oF 



eld her, altho gh she had done so dreadful a deed, as 
innocent of crime as when she slept, a bee: on “her 

mother’s breast. Leis 
_ She listened to me with fixed dilated eyes. Shp a el 

rupted me neither by word nor gesture; but when I ha 
finished speaking she covered her face with her hand 

and great tears trickled through her fingers. “No hope! 
_ No hope!” she cried. ““ Oh, Basil, I dared to hope that 
_ something you would tell me wea show me it was not 
my hand which did this thing! My love, my own love, 
we have been so happy while I could persuade myself 
all this was a dream! We shall be happy no more, 
Basil!” * 3 

Although she still shrank from me, by force I are 
her to me, and laid that poor head on my shoulder. 
_ stroked the smooth black silky hair, I kissed the white 
forehead, and used every endearing and soothing expres- 

_ sion that Jove such as mine could suggest. In vain! The 
_ moment I loosened my hold my wife fled from my side. 
7 “ Basil,” she cried, “you knew it! You knew the 

_ blood of a man was on my hands! aoe i ay 
; love is not holy!” 3 as 
' Dearest, again I tell you shat in my eyes—if the 
_ truth were Che in the eyes of all—you are innocent 
s as a babe.” Ste 

_ She shook her head hopelessly, I saw that nothing at S 
present could move her. Perhaps it was more than I — 
had a right to expect. So for the time I gave up argu- 

ing. I begged her for my sake to retire to rest. I gay: 
_hera oe draught. I sat by her for ea ange 



a Oh, how right I had been in choosing flight! AL 
though a cursed chance hadsrevealed what I fondly hoped 
would be forever buried in oblivion, how right I had 

: : been! Had the hands of Justice grasped my sweet wife, - 
although she might no doubt have been found guiltless, 
the trial, the exposure, would have killed her. Thank 
heaven, she was safe, and amenable only to the tribunal 

of her own sensitive conscience! 
When I heard her breathing grow regular, and knew 

ae that she was in a deep sleep, I pressed my lips gently to 
her fair cheek, and left her. I went in search of my 

- mother, and made the best tale I could think of to ac- 
count for Philippa’s indisposition. J forced myself to 
wear a smiling face, and to listen with a show of interest 
to the account my mother gave me of certain difficulties 
which had during my absence arisen with some of the 

native servants. But there was nothing which could 
__ really interest me when I thought of my poor love lying 
there sleeping, to awake, alas! to sorrow and remorse. 
_ No wonder that, as soon as I had spent with my mother 

the smallest portion of time which filial duty and grati- 
tude exacted, I flew back to Philippa’s bedside. 

I watched beside her until she awoke—until her splen- 
did dark eyes unveiled themselves. I leaned over and 

kissed her passionately. Between sleeping and waking, 
while consciousness was yet in abeyance, she returned my 
earesses. ‘Then came back memory and its terrors. 
_ “Teave me,” she said ; “I am a murderess!” 

_ Once more I denied it; once more I told her she was 
innocent. My only hope was, that by continued argu- 

we ment I might in time ease her mind. She listened : 

. almost apathetically. I grew eloquent and passionate. — 

_ Was I not pleading for my own sake as well as hers? 



If I could bu , persuade her che was Pe ounabls ns 
what she had done, some remnant of the happiness which | 
a few days ago I had promised myself might even now 
be left. Be 

| “ Basil,” she whispered, “I have been trees horri 
ble Giinse. Will they try me—and hang me?’ im 

“We are in Spain, dearest. Beet tie you were guilty, 
the English law could not reach you.” . 

She aed “And it was for this you hurried to 
Spain? ‘To save me from a felon’s death ?” oe 

_ “To save you from what, in your state at the time, : 
: you could not bear. I say again you are innocent, but i | 

- dare not risk the trial.” ae 
She was silent for some minutes ; then she spoke, . : 

“T am proud, passionate, cee ” she said; “but 
could never have meant to do this. — T was mad! I must : 

have been mad! Basil, you could tell ae I was mad. 
_ They would believe you, and forgive me.” Eee 

She looked at me imploringly. ye 
“T could stand up; ” T said, “and state on oath that you : 

were at the time in a raging delirium. I could pledge 
my professional reputation that your actions were the 

result of madness. Fear nothing on that pee my 
-wite.” er 

I spoke boldly ; but as I spoke a thought shot throdate 
-me—a thought which blanched my cheek and brought 
the beads of perspiration to my brow. I knew a 

gle dime 9 eh si ee i a liar ack) oh 

ase “give evidence for or against his wife. My marriage - 
ith Philippa had deprived her of the benefit of my ° 
estimony as to her insanity. I trembled like a leaf as 

( es what aes happen 1 in the event of her bc 



a): ; and : 
te 

‘nurses re bak. seen te sane. oe one Shae 

perhaps my servant had seen. her in her madness. 
ae hy dismay was such that I was bound to leave the 2 
room, in order to recover my presence of mind. Again 
_ and again I thanked Heaven that we were on foreign soil. 
be The thought that my unreasoning love might have de- 

- str oyed her I loved was almost more than I could bear. 
_ I faney I have lingered long enough over that terrible 
~ time, when my wife first jeune that the dream which 
had fanned her was reality—that her hand had unknow- 
ingly avenged her supposed and premeditated wrong. 

_ Let me but say that the mental anguish into which the 
knowledge plunged her was not unattended by physical 
evil. In fact, for many days my poor girl was ill, very 
ill. My mother and I nursed her with every care, and 
_ by and by youth and a splendid constitution reasserted 
_ themselves, and, a shadow of her former self, she was able 
‘to leave her bee: My mother was tenderness itself to — 
ther daughter. She knew nothing of the true cause of 

er illness; indeed, she blamed me roundly for not having 
taken proper care of my beautiful bride, and ee 
laughingly that for the future nothing should induce her 
: to trust Philippa out of her sight. 

Now that Philippa knew Ail’ che had done, I tongue 
it better to tell her that, although he had no intention 
of so doing, Sir Mervyn Ferrand, in causing a mock 
‘marriage to be celebrated, had by a strange chance really 
made her his wife. This gave her little comfort. “It 
makes my crime the greater,” she said bitterly. “I — 
have killed my NS instead of my seducer! I am — 
not fit to live!” 

ne Weeks went by. 



- power Ico ald bri * i 
press upon her that ie she was ‘innocent, ae Q 
believed my words were bearing fruit. Her fits o 

_ mental anguish and self-reproach grew of less frequen 
occurrence. She did not, whenever we were alone, ¢ 
 tinually harp upon her crime. Calm seemed to settl 

upon us once more, and I ventured to hope that. th 
great physician, Time, would one day bring to my wife’: 
ae Beart something that might be called sorrowful happi 
ness; but I ee I must wait years and years for this. 

She was changed, greatly changed. Her lips seldom 
smiled: her eyes never Wriehdened, unless when she say 
as drawing near. She seemed older and ae : 

love. 
_ Although at last we had eed to discuss He YTOw 

of our ie, I suspected it was seldom absent from he: 
mind. Sometimes as I lay beside her I heard her moan 
a ing and talking in her troubled dreams, and too well _ 

a nee the cause. As my arm stole round hes and assurec 
_ her of the safety and certainty of my great love, in m 
heart I cursed the dead man whose evil deed had brough 
such lasting woe on the fair head pillowed on my bosom 
Ah me! ehiat life might have been for us two, now ‘tha 

love reigned between us! , : 
~ Once—it was shortly after Philippa began to a 
weak invalid, about the fragrant patio—she said to m 7 
with evident meaning in her voice, > 



132 DARK DAYS. 

“JT will, if you wish; but why ?” 
Her voice sank. “QOan you not guess? Basil, listen. 

I have consented to be guided by you. I am praying 
that the day may come when [ shall think as you think. 
But what if an innocent person were accused of the 
crime I have committed? Ther there is but one course; 
you could urge nothing against it. Promise me you will 
see the paper every day as soon as it reaches here. [ 
shall have no peace unless you do.” 

I promised fearlessly. Justice does sometimes make 
mistakes, but not such a mistake as the one hinted at by 
Philippa. No; Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s death was a mys- 
tery never to be solved. So, to set my poor wife at ease 
on the matter, I wrote and ordered that Zhe Tames 
shouid be posted to me every day, 



CHAPTER XIL 
TEMPTED TO DISHONOR. 

as have written wile the impulse was upon me; “but x 
mee I have somewhere called this tale a confession + . i 
not, 1 should have done so. It claims no. more to 

ranked asa work of art than as a work of imagin 
How could it? It holds only two characters—a man 

a woman. It treats but of their love and of a few me 

_ of their lives. Nevertheless, in telling it I have 
- deavored to conceal nothing. I have tried to deser 
my thoughts, my hopes, my fears, my sorrows, and — 

joys, as they really were. I eee I believe, suppress eC 
nothing which could lead any one to condemn my acti 

4 aphiay aie len Be St Sito 

- more strongly than, it may be, they now condemn th 
My wish has been to show myself as I was ther 
doubt am now—a weak, selfish man; yet, for the | 
’ _ which he bore g woman, one willing to risk for 
even honor. If I have failed i in my attempt My re 

from sheer inability. 

‘But whether I Have SO far "RUE or failed § in 



and at tae" chase will ae a Cahore one. ‘Tt will bee 

during which I struggled at a temptation to com- 
‘mit, not only crime, but base, cowardly crime; a tempta- 
tion stronger, I dare to think, than poor ae nature 
has as yet been subjected to. My words sound bold ; 
but listen. 
_ Oh, that one morning! How well I can remember it! 

- Our breakfast was just over.. The quaint-shaped little 
table, with its snowy cloth throwing into relief the deep 
colors of the luscious fruit upon it, still stood in the 
-awning-roofed patio. I was alone, my mother and 

_ Philippa having retired in-doors to see about some do- 
- mestic economy. I lounged lazily and at my ease. I 
rolled and lighted a cigarette, blaming myself as I did so 
for my barbarity in profaning the blossom-scented air 
with tobacco-smoke. Then I took from my pocket the 
London Zimes, which had arrived by the last post, and 
listlessly set to work to skim its lengthy columns. 
_ [had no fear as to what the paper might contain. It 
was not from newspaper reports that I apprehended 
danger. I had, however, noticed that Philippa, when 

she saw me with a newspaper in my hand, eyed me 
anxiously and inquiringly; so that generally I contrived 
to glance through it when she was absent. I never per- 
mitted her to touch it until I had read it; but my only 

reason for this prohibition was, that I toured lest some 
- chance.allusion to the mysterious and undiscovered crime 
might distress her. Her own far-fetched fancy that an- 

_ other might be accused of it gave me not a moment’s un- 
easiness. ; | 
_ §$o I turned and doubled back the broad sheets. J ran 

down the topics of the day. I skimmed the eating ae 

but the record of a few hours; but such hours! Hours - 



one stunned. I felt my ‘hes oats Bi Gee that 
: my cheek was blanched. Philippa’s fanciful dread 

come to pass! Another—an innocent man—was be: ari 

the blame of her own mad act! Dazed, stupid, sear 
able to comprehend what must be the full effect of y 
Thad just read, I sat motionless, with ae eyes fixed u 
that fatal hoe 

te > ali might mean aA us. I must have Tong hours 
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of asiente, in order to decide what course ‘should be 
ee to face this, the last, the worst peril. : 

I passed swiftly tong the iron gate. I went up the 
narrow street at a pace which must have made all who 

a saw me think me mad. Whither did I go? Iscarcely 

; premier I think it must have been to one of the pub- 
_ lie gardens; but in that hour all sense of locality left me. 
_I went instinctively in search of solitude. J found, I 

know not how or where, some shady deserted spot. 
ie ree in the anguish of my heart, amid the wreck of 
my sand-founded happiness, I threw myself on the 
- ground, and dug my finger-nails into the dry soil. 
At first I thought I was going or had gone mad. The 

~ thoughts which rushed through my mind were disjointed, 
and wanted coherence. An innocent man accused of the 

crime! To be tried on the twentieth! The twentieth ! 
: and now it is the sixteenth! Fresh evidence forth- 

- eoming! The fools—the utter fools! This the boasted 
detective skill! To arrest on suspicion, to bring to: trial 

aman who must be ignorant of everything connected 
e _ with the murder! What is to be done? What can be 

fe done? Oh, my wife! my poor darling wife! 
Ge Then, I believe, I cried like a child. It seemed to me 

that all was lost. There was but one thing to be done— 
one course to be taken. My darling must give herself up 
to justice, and by her confession free this luckless wretch 
_ who now stands in peril of his life. She must bear the 
shame of the trial, and trust to human justice and the 

- mercy which she had a right to expect. Oh, it was piti- 

ful, pitiful! For a long while no alternative course sug- 
A oe itself to me. | : 

: Human justice! What is justice? See how it can 
“err! It can arrest, try, and—oh, horrible thought!— 

Sn ee eee ty ee PO 
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glory of life miphe return to my love. he ae 

aS sats me 

perhaps sone to death an fanstee man ! fh Mon then : 
would it fare with Philippa? Who, now that marriage 
has sealed my lips, was there to prove her madness when _ 

she slew that man? I raged at the thought. It seemed 
to me that we were hard and fast in the toils. I might, © 
it is true, call William, my servant, to swear that her 
manner was strange and wild upon that night. I might fi 
call the nurses to prove that when first they saw her hen | 
was recovering from an attack of mania. But would | 
they be credited? Would not a clever lawyer soon con- : oe 
vince twelve ordinary men that it was not her madness _ 
which prompted the crime, but the crime which prodneed . 
the madness? We were indeed meshed and bound; — 
hemmed in on every side ; helpless and, it seemed, hope 
less ! . 

And Philippa must be told this! I must tell her! 
How could I nerve myself to make the truth known to 
her—now, of all times, when her health was all but re- — 
stored ; when a kind of sad but placid acquiescence in os 
what fate had wrought seemed to be gradually coming ~ 
over her; now, when I was once more building up hopes — 
of Ene for her as well as forme! For I knew— 
ah! think of this, and pity me—that before another half 
year should pass there might be given to my wife and 
me a gift which would go i toward sweeping away the 
memories of gloom and horror which had of late spread 
over our lives. [even dared to hope, to feel certain, that 
as she gazed into baby eyes, as she pressed a tiny head 
to her bosom, some, nay, much of the lost sweetness and 

Think of this, and picture me lying on the ground that 
day, with the Henning intelligence fresh on my mind! 
a Think that in a few hours I must return to my home, ~ 



There was 

“No Bene Stay, Here is an alternative! The 
blood seemed to course wadly. through my veins, my 
ae beat fiercely, my lips grew’ dry, and a choking sen- - 

certain way of cutting the knot of my difficulties fasted 
cross my mind. So simple, so easy it at first appeared, 
hat T laughed at my stupidity in not having seen it at 
mee. 
Tear that accursed paper to pieces, Basil North! Scat- 

ter those pieces to the winds. Forget what you have 
read. Go back to your luxurious, flower-bedecked home. 
‘Meet the one you love with a smile upon your face: you 
have forced smiles before now! Greet her as usual. 

‘ay nothing of this morning’s news. Keep your own 
sounsel ; bury all you have learned in your secret heart. 
Do this, and be happy forever more! | 

But the man—the man who in a few days’ time is to be 
tried for another’s act? Well, what of him? The fool 
will doubtless be acquitted. Fool! Yes, it is the right 
term: for one who can bring himself under suspicion. 
Bat if Justice runs on the wrong track until the end—if 
hat man dies ? 
What then? What is this miserable life, what area 
undred lives when weighed against Philippa’s happi- 

‘ness? What is conscience? What is right and wrong? 
What is the phantom which men call honor? What, 
after all, is crime? Be silent, and forget. You are 
asked to do no more. You have riches, youth, health, 
end ae will. The fairest woman on the earth aes 



: of os fee aap by the wae a a onerek re) 
oo. statesman? The thought of their death ie Bt 

s : those who send them forth 
to fight. Men kill es hn ees 

"killer lives on like other men live! Trust his, man 
the vaunted array of Justice. He is innocent, and will 
come from the ordeal unscathed. If found puilty, 
him die. He will not be the first innocent man who has 
died, nor will he be the last to die. It is but one life 
He is nothing to you; think of him no more. Con 
what may, you will always have your sunny home a 
the woman you love. Her children will grow up around 
you. Why hesitate? A life’s happiness is to be. von 
simply sealing your lips. Its costis but, supposing Jus 
blunders, to bear the burden of one man’s death. 
paltry price! 
This was the temptation with which I arited donne 

those long hours. Again and again I was on the point of 
yielding. Once or twice I rose to my feet with the fixed 
determination of destroying that paper, and letting hings 

take their own course. Once or twice I even forced m 

steps some distance in the direction of home, but each 
time I turned, went back to the sheltered cage ie Ww 

~ 

a o, I could not do this me I oy a peniean an : 
aman of honor. Paltry as thie price was when compa 
° with what it ae I could not Pay it. 
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could give would not lull my conscience to rest, I knew 
it would not be long before remorse and shame drove me: 
to commit suicide. 

_ Let the preachers say that sin is easy; that wrong is 
a more alluring than right. There may be some sins which 
are easily committed, but I dare to say that there are 

others which the average man, educated by the code of 

honor, and dreading shame and cowardice, finds it far 
easier to avoid than to bring himself to commit. No, — 
every sin is not easy! 

ee humbly disclaim -all credit for not having yielded. I 

But all the same my struggle was a mortal one. At 

times I fancy—it may be but fancy—that even now my 
mind bears some traces of that conflict; a conflict in 
which my victory meant ruin to my nearest and dearest. 

Was I not right when I said that my temptation was an 
all but unparalleled one? Yet in reasserting this let me 

strove to yield, but could not. 
It was only when I had conquered, and put the temp- 

- : tation from me, that I was able to see how utterly useless 
- guch a crime as that urged upon me would have been. 

Doubtless Philippa, sooner or later, would have learned 
that Sir Mervyn Ferrand’s supposed murderer had paid 

the penalty of the crime. How would it have fared with 
us then—then, when reparation was placed out of the 

- question? Knowing as I did every thought of my wife’s, 
every turn of her impulsive, sensitive nature, I was fain 
to tell myself that such news would be simply her death- 
blow. q 
But what was to be done? Finding that I could not — 
compass the treachery which I dared to meditate, I cast — 
about for another loophole of escape. What if I were to — 
return to England, and accuse myself of the crime? To 
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insure “Philippe s safety I would right willingly give 
away my own life. It showed the state to which my — 
mind was reduced when I say that I considered this — 
scheme in all its bearings, and for a while thought ik 
furnished a solution to my difficulties! I wonder if my | 
brain was wandering? a 

I laughed in bitter merriment as the absurdity of my 
new Aion forced itself upon me. I had forgotten Phi- 
lippa, and what the effect of such a sacrifice would be ~ 
upon her. I had forgotten that she loved me, even as I — 
loved her; that my dying for her sake—for the sake of 
saving her from the consequences of that gruesome pee : 
—would make an expiation, if any were due from her, — 
the most fearful which human or diabolical ingenuity 
could devise. ee 

No! Neither by sinning against my folios nor 
by a voluntary sacrifice of my own life could I save her. 
After ‘all my protracted mental struggles, all my lonely 
hours of anguish and wild scheming, I was forced to re-_ 

turn to the point from which I started. Philippa must 
surrender herself, and free this innocent man. There 
was, indeed, no alternative! a 
And a day gone, or all but gone! The trial on the 

twentieth! To reach England—to reach Tewnham in 

time to stop that trial, we must travel day and night. 
Day and night, across sunny or starlit Spain—across _ 

_ pleasant France—we must speed on, until we reached our 
own native land, now lying in all the rich calm of the early 
autumn. I must lead my wife, my love, to her doom! 

I rose from the ground. I felt weary, and as if I had . 
been endgelled in every limb. I dragged myself slowly . 
back to my home. “She must be told; she must be — 
told. But how to tell her?’ I muttered as I went along. — 
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My appearance must have been wretched ; for I received 
the impression that several grave-looking Sevillafios 
turned and looked after me as I passed by. Even as a 
cowardly felon who drags himself slowly to the scaffold, 
I dragged myself.to the gate of, our pleasant home, and 
on tottering feet passed into that fragrant space in which 
the happiest hours of my life had been spent. 

As I entered, the remembrance of some tale which 
once I had read flashed through my mind—a tale of the 
ferocity of a by-gone age. It was of a prisoner who was 
forced by his captors to strike a dagger into the heart of 
the woman he loved. I know not where the tale is to be 
found or when [I read it. 

But it seemed to me that mine was a parallel case. 
Pity me] 

BRN ei 



| CHAPTER XIE 

THE Ne HOPE. 

cae were sitting in the courtyard, my oe 7 
- my wife. They looked the embodiment of sere 

happiness. Their large fans—the use of the fan ca 
ee like an ve to Philippa, my mother acq : 

ae techie in the brilliant-coated eats et 
That picture is still in my mind. That pics| 

can sit now in my chair, lay down my pen, and call 

every picture of that time. Nothing, save the grief, has 
ever faded, or ever will fade, from my memory. _ 
‘It was well for both of us that I had fought out 

a a too late. The die was cast. ~ Philippa. had. 

c | and ae! mother’ S ae foes hers. : brae d 



a 
a as I could ce 
my shameful desertion of Philippa and herself. Her 

words carried no meaning to my ears. My eyes met 
_ those of my wife. 

With her I made no attempt at concealment. Where 
was the good? The worst, the very worst had come. 

_ My eyes must have told her the truth. 
- I saw her sweet face catch fire with alarm. I saw her 

lips quiver. I saw the look of anguish flash into her 
eyes; yet I knew that I was helpless, utterly helpless. 

_ Sherose. I made some conventional excuse and went 
ae tomy room. Ina moment Philippa was at my side. 

“ Basil, husband, love,” she whispered, “ it has come!” 
I laid my head on the table and sobbed aloud. Phi- 

- lippa’s arms were wreathed around my neck. 
* Dearest, I knew it must come. I have known it 

ever so long. Basil, do not weep. Once more, I tell 
you [ am not worth such love as yours.” 
I covered her dear face with kisses. I strained her to 
my heart. I lavished words of love upon her. She 

_ smiled faintly, then sighed hopelessly—a sigh which 
almost broke my heart. 

“Tell me all, my love,” she said, calmly. “Let me 
know the very worst.” 

-Lecould not speak ; for the life of me the words would 
not come. With trembling hands I drew out the news- 
paper, and pointed to the fatal lines. She read them 

- with a calm which almost alarmed me. 
“T knew it must be,” was all she said. 

I threw myself on my knees before her. JI embraced | 
her. I was half distraught. Save for my wild ejacula- 

_ tions of undying love, there was silence for many min- 
ae utes between us. 

My mothe: Oe a mock inde on aS 



looked at me with her sweet ane sonewrnil eyes. ue fe 
- “ Basil, my dearest, you have been wrong. The ine . 
is right, the wrong is wrong. See what you have done! 

__Had you not striven to save me, only I should have had 
to answer for this. Now it is you and me, and perhaps 
a third—an innocent, stainless life, that will be wrecked.” 

“Spare me! ee me! Isaid. “As you love me, 
spare me!” | a 

She kissed me. “Dearest, forgive me. I one : 
not blame you. Only I am to blame.” Then, with a 
sudden change in her voice, “ When do we start for 
England, Basil ?” 

Although I expected this question, I trembled 1 aad 
shuddered as I heard it. Too well I knew what England 
meant. It meant Philippa’s standing in open court, in a 
prisoner’s dock, the center of a gaping crowd, cline 
cused of the murder of her husband! And as I pictured 
this, once more, and for the last time, the temptation — 

shook me. ee 

3 I spoke, but I averted my eyes from hers. I caulle 
not meet them. My voice was husky and strange; it 
sounded like the voice of another man. A sort of under- 
_ eurrent of thought ran through me, that if Philippa 
would but share it, I could bear any burden, any dis 
- honor. a 

“JVisten!” I said, in quick accents. “ We are far away ; 
safe. We love On other. Wecan be happy. Let the 
man take his chance. What does anything ane s0 
long as we love and are together! ? | 



“ Pal ” ihe aul softly, aad oie 1B one ina 
dream, “ it was not my husband, not the man I love, who 
said that. I forgive you for Fie cals ot your great love, — 
_ for the sake of all you have done, or tried to do, for me. — 
oe Teil me now, when do we start for England ?” 
-. Her words brought back my senses. Never in the 
eiaes height of my passion had I loved Philippa as I 
loved her at that moment. I besought her pardon. She 
gaye it, and once more repeated her question. 

oe With the calm of settled despair I consulted the rail- 

__-way-guide, and found that if we left Seville to-morrow 
- morning by the first train, we might, by travelling day 
and night, early on the morning of the twentieth reach 
the town in which the trial was to be held. I made the 
result of my researches known to my wife; and upon 

- my assuring her that we should have time " spare, she 
left all the arrangement of the journey to me. 
_ After this, another painful question arose. Was my 
i mother to be told? Philippa, who may, perhaps, in her 

- secret heart have craved for a woman’s support and sym-— 
pathy in her approaching trial, at first insisted that my 
mother should be taken into our confidence—a confidence 

_ which, alas! in a few days’ time would be gossip to the 
- world. I besought her to waive the point, to spare my 
- mother’s eee until the very last moment. We could 
not take her with us on our hurried journey. - We were 
young; she was old. The fatigue, combined with the 
grief, would be more than her frame could endure. I 

could not bear to think of her waiting lonely in Seville 
for the bad news which she knew must come in a day or 

_ two from England. Let us say nothing respecting the 
wretched errand on which we are bound. Let us depart — 
in secret, and leave some plausible explanation behind a 



a Mothee at the ane « oh ne to ae tanec 
that she should suspect Soe of the tempest | hi 

our hearts. We did not very long subject ourselves 
2 this strain upon our oe dan! It seemed to es aes hat 

ever oan So very early we Oe fatigue , and re. 
tired to our rest. Such rest! : 

: Philippa bade my mother good-night ei an enibrace cs 
so long and passionate that I feared it would awaken 
alarm, pels when it was succeeded by my. own 
‘ vcd, but scarcely less emotional, adicu. as Y 
gould say that we should ever meet again? I dk 

believe it struck Philippa that in accompanying her. 
was running the slightest risk. Had she thought so, she 
would have insisted upon going alone. But I knew hat 

the part I had played in that night’s work would proba- 
bly bring a severe punishment upon my own head. ae at 
did I care for that ? oe 

Silently and sadly in the retirement of our r room. we 
made our preparations for the journey, which began Wi 
the morn. There was no need to cumber ourselves v 

much luggage. We should rest in no bed until the triz 
was over. What resting-place might then be Philippa’ 
Heaven only knew! So our packing was soon | oe 
es a 
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i Gan I hoped che would atiriate my aaiden ae td 

meant to us. pane ourselves ample time to reach the 

the great orange-tree, kissed it and gave it to my wife. 

that fatal night. Although it was utterly unsuited to 

oe S times, her slightest wish should be my law. 

the erratic nature which she often averred I possessed. 
After all, the deception mattered little. In a week’s 
time nothing would matter. Grief, overwhelming grief, © 
would be my portion; a portion which, by her affection — 
for me and for Philippa, my poor mother would be forced — 
to share. 
_ All being now ready for our start, we strove to win 
‘some hours of sleep. Our efforts were mocked to scorn. 
Through that, the last night we might spend alone to- 
gether, I believe neither my wife nor myself closed an 
eyelid. Let me draw a veil over my wild distress and 
-Philippa’s calm acquiescence in her fate. Some grief is 
too sacred to describe. 

Morning! Bright, broad, clear, cool, odorous morn- 
ing! Our sleeplessness had at least spared us the anguish j 
of awaking, and, while for a moment glorying in the — 

beauty of the mod to remember what this morning — 

o railway-station, we crept from our room, and, with eyes 
_ full of blinding tears, crossed the pleasant patio. I 

paused in the centre, and plucking a lovely spray from 

Without a word she placed it in the bosom of her dress. 
_ As she drew her mantle aside to do so, for the first time 
I noticed that she wore the very dress which clad her on 
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the almost tropical heat through which we should have — 
to travel, I dared not remonstrate with her. Now, of all — 

-_Noiselessly I undid the massive studded wooden gate, 
oe which at night-time closed the entrance to the patio. 

_ Unseen, we stepped into the shady, narrow street. Our 



Gieeage w was re I could carry it with ease to the sta- 
tion, which was not a great distance off. We were there 
only too soon. 

ing the example of the true Spaniard, declines on any © 
consideration to be hurried, made its appearance. We > 

took our seats in silence. At last the dignified train 
| condescended to move onward. We sat side by side, and © 

gazed and gazed in the direction of the beautiful city 
_ from which we were flying; gazed until we saw the very — 

last of it, until even the great towering Giralda was lost 
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We had to wait some time ere the train, which, follow. — : 

to view. Then, and only then, I think we fully realized : 2 
to what end we were speeding. 

The next three days and nights seem now liitle more : 

to me than a whirling dream. On and on we went to 

work out our fate; over the same ground which I had 
traversed, with scarcely less agitated feelings, some 
months ago. I ground my teeth when I thought how 
little my strenuous and seemingly successful efforts had 
availed. Now, not from any omission of precaution; 
not because the law compelled; not by the exercise of 
force; but simply on account of the great dictum of 
right and wrong, we were, of our own accord, retracing — 
our steps to face the danger from which we had fled. 
Oh, bitter irony of dering os 

What was money tome now? Nothing but so ) mneh : 
dross! It could do one thing, only one, that gold which — 
I lavished so freely on that journey. It could assure that — 
Philippa and I might travel alone. It could give us pri- | 
vacy for the time that journey lasted, that was all. 
_. Yet although alone, we spoke but little. Our thoughts 

were not such as can be expressed by words. Her hand © 
in mine, her head on my shoulder—sleeping when we — 



3 dente sleep, ee 1g na ooking into bach other S pee ; 
Inowing that every mile of sunny or starlit country over 

which we passed brought us nearer to the end. Ah! I 
understood then how it is that lovers who are menaced 
by some great sorrow can kilk themselves, and die smil- 

_ ing in each other’s arms! We might have done so; but 
our deaths would have left to perish that stranger whom 
We were speeding to save. 

- So, as in a dream, the hours, the days, the nights, went 
a ‘We might ae been travelling thr ough the fairest 

scenery in the world, or through the most arid desert. I 
scarcely troubled to pianos out of the carriage window. — 
The world for me was inside. 4 

| It was after we left Paris—Paris, which to-day seemed 
all but within stone’s-throw of London—that I aroused 

myself, and braced my energies to discuss finally with — 
pps our proper plan of action. I felt thatmyright — 
course would be to go-straight to some solicitor, tell the 
tale, and ask him to put mattersin train. But I could not 
bring myself to do this. Our secret was as yet our own. 
_ Moreover, through the misery of those hours, one ray of 
hope had broken upon me. If Philippa could be brought 
: ae yield to my guidance, to follow my instructions, it was 
not beyond the bounds of possibility that we might be 
_ saved, and saved with clean hands. : 
re Dearest,” I whispered, “to- night we shall be i in lon 
2 don.” | 
Her fingers tightened on mine. “ And at Tewnham?” 
; she said. ‘We shall be in time 2” | 

“In ample time. But, Philippa, listen —” 
“Basil, as you love me, not one word to tempt, to dis 
suade me!” 



sod “The poor 1 man n who i is ne in my ee ” 
“Yes; listen. Heaven forbid that I should tempt 

you. aisuke he is, no doubt, a man of a lowly station 
in life. Philips, J am rich, ey rich.” Zz 

“YJ donot understand you,” she said, pressing her hand : 
e to her brow. 

“Money will compensate for any ioe Let a 
stand his trial. He is innocent. If there is eee in 

- the land, he may, he must be found not guilty.” — 
"But ihe. agony of mind he must pass through ! 
_ For that I will pay him over and over again. He 
may be but a country boor, to whom a “thansand po an 

_ would be inexhaustible wealth. But, whatever his station 
the compensation sent to him by an unknown hand shall 
make him bless the day which laid him under the false 
accusation. Reflect, look at the matter in every light. a 
swear to you that in my opinion we my with a clear 

conscience, await the result of the trial.” ee 

- She sighed, but made no answer. Her silence was a 
joy tome. It told me that my specious argument car 
ried weight. I took her hands and kissed hee I told 

her again and again that I loved her; that my life as W 
2 as hers depended on her yielding. ; 
It was long before she yielded. The ee ‘of a 
Pe ae lying in prison, perhaps for months, and 

p> 
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el and, as I rightly judged, my most eee: argu: _ 
ment. I told her that it would be not only she who ~ 
would suffer for that unconscious act, but that IJ, her — 
husband, must pay the penalty due from an accessory — 
after ihe crime. 

Heaven forgive me for the anguish my words caused 
that loving heart! Philippa, on whom the intelligence 
of my danger fell like a thunderbolt, sank back in her 
seat, pale and trembling. Had I ever doubted that my — 

-wife’s heart-whole love was my own, that look would — 
have dispelled the doubt. 

She prayed and besought me to leave her at the’next 
station; to let her finish the journey and make her 
avowal alone. My reply was short, but sufficiently long 
to put all hope of my consenting to such a course out of 
her head. ‘Then, for my sake, she yielded. 

ves “On one condition—one only,” she said. 
Pace, © Be pues by me in this. In all else you shall do as 

you like.” 
_ “T must be in the court, Basil. I must hear the trial. 
If the worst happen, there must not be the delay of a 
moment; then and there I must proclaim the truth.” 

a “You shall be at hand—close at hand. J will be pres- 
ee ent,” 

“No! I must be there. J must hear and see all. If 
the man is found guilty, I must, before his horrible sen- 

_ tence is pronounced, stand up and declare his innocence.” 
“ All that could be done afterward.” 
“No; it must be done then. LBasil, fancy—put your- 

ae. self in his place! Nothing could atone for his anguish 
oe at hearing himself condemned to death for a crime he 

knows nothing of. 1 must be there. Promise me I 
_ shall be there, and for your sake J will do as you wish.” 

Yo 

A 
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Tt was the best concession I could get. I promised. 
I concealed the fact that if, when sentence was pro- 
nounced, a woman rose in the body of the court, and 

asserted the prisoner’s innocence and her own guilt, the 
probabilities were she would be summarily ejected. This 
made no difference. Let Philippa be silent; let the 
man be found not guilty, and the next train could bear 
us back to Seville. 

Yes, even now there was hope! 



apie ee 

Q which had characterized her since the moment when I 
broke the fatal news to her had vanished. Its place was 

now taken by an excitement, suppressed, but nevertheless 
clearly manifest to my eyes. 
not reach Tewnham in time for the trial seemed to haunt — 

Ses our eyes once closed, we should, from sheer exhans- 
_ tion, sleep for hours, and so miss the morning train. 
was ever picturing the horror of that poor unknow 

CHAPTER XIV. 

THE CRIMINAL COURT. 

ies reached Charing Cross at four o’clock on the morn- — 
ing of September 20th. The first train by which — 

we could get to Tewnham was timed to leave Liverpool © 
Street at seven, so that we had an hour or two to spare — 
for such refreshment as we cared to take, such rest as we 

dared to allow ourselves. What with the fatigue of con-— 
tinuous travel, and the dread of what this day was to 
bring forth, it may be easily believed that we were thor- 
oughly worn out. We were, indeed, more fitted to go 

_ to bed and sleep for a week, than to proceed upon the 
last stage of our dismal journey. 

But there was no help for it. If we meant to be in ~ 
time, we must go on by the early morning train. I - 
begged my wife to lie down, and endeavor to snatch an _ 
hour’s sleep. She refused firmly. Much of that calm — 

The fear that we should : 

her unceasingly. It was for this reason she so peremp- 
- torily refused to lie down and court sleep. She feared 

Shi 



rin ing in his: ears. ; S ee 
So the time which. elapsed before we started i Mee i 

ham we spent in the hotel. I bespoke rooms by telegram, : 
sent when we reached Folkestone. We made an apology 

for a meal; in fact, what we could get at that time of 
night was of itself little more than apology. We sat all sy 
- but silent, watching the hands of the clock, which told us 
how fast ae precious moments were passing away. We ie 

saw the gray morning struggle with, and at last conquer, 

the yellow gas-light. We heard the hum of traffic grow- 
_ ing louder and louder in the streets below us. Then we — 
_ turned to make what may be rightly called our last adieus. 
Who could ‘say that to-day my wife and I might not be 
: ieee forever ¢ oe 
_ While at the hotel I tried to obtain the file of oe 
Ti ames. I wanted to look back and see if J could find fi 

the account of magisterial proceedings against this un- ~ 
lucky William Evans. He must, of course, have appeared — 
before the lesser tribunal, and could I see the account 
: of his appearance, I should be able to judge as to thas 
strength of the case against him. But the file was not — 
forthcoming. Perhaps it did not exist; perhaps the 

_sleepy-eyed Teutonic waiter did not ecernead what Ties 
wanted ; so, still in the dark as to why suspicion should - 
have fallen upon this innocent man, we left the hotel and a 
drove to Liverpool Street Station. aes 
At nine o’clock our journey was ended. We stood on ~ 

the platform of Tewnham railway-station. My poor wife s 
ore a thick black veil, so her face I could not see; but — 
he it was as pale as death. N ow and again her hand, us 

re > were he. most penenny pains on the earth! 

el 
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We were even debictl the time fora any more farewells 
or expressed regrets. The hour was chiming from the 
old cathedral tower. The business of the Courts, I knew, — 

always began at ten o’clock, and considering the crowd 
which would most surely be eed by so interesting a 
case as this trial for murder committed so many months 
ago, I felt sure that unless we proceeded at once to the 
Shirehall, our chance of gaining entrance would be but a 

small one. I hailed one of the close cabs which were 
waiting outside the station. 

As I did so I felt a heavy hand laid upon my shoulder, 

4 

and heard a rich, pleasant-sounding, and not unfamiliar : 
4 
a 

4 

me 
pe 

Le 

i 

voice exclaim, “ Pail North, as Pm a sinner!” 
That any one should at this moment address Basil — 

North in a merry way seemed a positive incongruity. I ! 
turned round almost angrily, and found myself face to — 
face with an old friend. He was a barrister named Grant; — 

-a man four or five years my senior, but one with wie | 
before I forswore the society of my fellow-men, I had 4 
been on intimate terms. JI had not seen him for a con- . 
siderable time; but had heard, casually, that he was — 

making great strides in his forensic career. ; 
In spite of my distress, I returned his greeting, and 

grasped his hand warmly. After all it seemed a relief to 
find that I had a friend left in the world. 
“What brings you here?” I asked. 
“ The only thing that could bring me to such a place j 

-.—circuit work. ai have an important case on to-day. 4 
That’s the worst of a place so near London as this one. — 
One is tempted to spend the nights in town, whieh © 
means getting up at an unholy hour in the morning. 
But you! Why are you here? I heard you were as rich 
as Midas, and living abroad in xO. 4 

4 

4 



: he bitter smile ae my ie as I thought how iM ie 
a were his words. . 
As he spoke he glanced at Philippa, whose grace and 

tty of form defied the concealment apiernp ed ay ie 
thick veil and sombre garments. ms 

“ But what brings you to this — old town ?? cons 
tinued Grant. Meee 
: I hesitated for a moment. Then, thigletne that truth, a 
or at least half truth, was the best, told. en had come . 
down to witness the trial for murder. i 
-“T should doubt your getting into court,” he ade 
“The morbid interest excited around about here i is, I am 
told, very great. The sheriff is besieged by applicaon 
for tickets.” a. 

“ Couldn’t you help me? The fact is, I hae a Coes 
ular reason, not mere curiosity, for fee to be Pee 
at this trial.” oo 
_ “TJ-don’t think I can,” said Grant. “ Does yon tas : 
: lady wish to go with you 2” a be 
_ “My cousin—yes,” I said, seeing that he expected an 
introduction. He raised his hat, and made some courte: * 

ous and pleasant remark, to which Philippa, to my sur- 
prise, replied in a calm and fitting way. 

Grant knew I had no sister. I called her cousin . 
because I had a wild hope that, if the worst happened, le 

ight be able to conceal the true relationship in which | 

_we stood, and so be permitted to give evidence on her 

behalf. : trusted my wife would guess that I had a god 
‘Teason for this deception. 



ae that my friend made n no ee Hennes 
“Take me in your cab, and I will see what I can do. 

_ During our drive to the Shirehall I asked Grant wha 
“he knew about the impending trial. | 

“Nothing,” he said frankly. “I hate murder cases— 
hate even to read about them. Of course I know that Sir 

2 Maya Ferrand was killed, and rae: in the snow for 
: = and days. But I know no more.’ 
_ “Who is the accused ?” a 

ee J don’t know. I thought, from your alot you — 
~ must know him.” 4 

_ Will he be found guilty ?” . 
“JT don’t know. Stay, I heard some one who ought to — 

be well informed say yesterday that the case for the 
"prosecution was most feeble. He seemed to doubt if the 

- grand j jury would return a true bill.” ; 
As I heard this I pressed Philippa’s hand secretly. 1 

- felt that she was trembling. 4 
_ The drive to the Shirehall occupied only a few min- — 

utes. We did not go to the public entrance, in front of — 
A - which I could see a crowd of people nearly blocking up — 
the street. We stopped at another door, and Grant, after 

_ Jooking round, caught sight of what appeared to be an 
_ inspector of police. He entered into a little conversation 
with him, the result of which was that we were given 

ut ; into his care. ; | 
_ “This is a breach of the law,” whispered my friend as 

“he bade me good-by. “ You will have to atone for it by 
_a handsome gratuity.” : 

_ We followed our guide. Philippa, although walking 
with a firm step, leaned heavily upon my arm. I 

_ seareely know by what door we entered that palace o! 



} justice. The stalwart. polices, tea us through. stone 
corridors and passages, which re-echoed with the tread 
_ of our feet, and at last we found ourselves before a double 

_ swinging plain oak door, over which in old Vals 
_ letters was written “ Criuinal Court.” : 

I felt Philippa shudder, and knew that the sight of 

those words brought the horror of the situation fully — 
home to her. Mechanically I pressed a sovereign in the — 
hand of the venial inspector, or whatever he was; then, — 

holding my wife’s hand, I passed through the noiseless Ss 
swinging door into the all but empty court. og ghee 

A. few policemen and other officials were lounging — 
about. ‘Two or three people, who had no doubt gained 
admittance in the same way as we had done, were seated _ 
in various coigns of vantage. I led Philos up the — 
broad steps, and pointed to one of the hard wooden ~ 

benches provided for the accommodation of the general — 
public. These benches were raised step by step, one 

above another. We chose our position about half-way _ 
up, on the right-hand side of the court. Philippa, with 
her thick veil falling down to her chin, and so defying 
recognition, sank wearily into her seat. T placed myself 

beside her; my hand crept under the cloak she wore ae 
held her hand. é a 

Surely it was all a dream—a dreadful, realistic dream ! ee 
_ Ishould wake and find myself under ie great orange — 

tree in that courtyard in gay Seville, my half-smoked 
cigar and the book which I had been lazily reading lying - 

at my feet; my mother opposite me, laughing at my 
somnolency, and Philippa’s grave dark eyes looking with 
-ealm everlasting love into my own. I should wake and 
find the cool of the evening had sueceeded to the glare ie 
of the afternoon. We should walk through the merry 



ie tine orgs 
: streets, lounge in the Alameda, wander through the glow- 2 
ing Alcazar gardens, or drive out miles and miles over 
the fertile smiling plains. Or I should even wake and 
find myself nodding over my fire in my lonely cottage, 

the stolid William the only human creature within hail; 
Philippa’s return, the snow-storm, the dreadful discovery, 

_ the flight, Seville, the marriage—all, all a dream! 

In a kind of stupor—the temporary reaction, I suppose, 
consequent upon such fatigne and tronble—I gazed 
round me, and wondered where I was. 

What is this great empty building, lit from one side 
by large clerestory windows of ecclesiastical design ? 
What are these dull gray vacant walls; that lofty ceiling 
crossed and cut into small squares by dark rafters; this 
leaded floor, on which feet fall all but noiselessly 2? What 
are those raised boxes on either side of the building— 
those small railed platforms all but adjoining them, and 

all but adjoining that panelled oak structure at the end 
facingme? What is that rectangular box-shaped erection 
with overhanging carved cornice? Let us away from 

_ this dismal, colorless place! Let me wake and find my- 
self amid the flowers, orange trees, the fair sights and 
surroundings of our Spanish home. 

No! Ihave but to turn my dazed eyes to the centre of 
space in which we sat, to know that Lam dreaming no 
dream; that we must wait here and learn our fates. That 

_ oblong wooden enclosure with high sides, topped by a 
light iron railing, brings reality back to me. It is the 
prisoner’s dock. In an hour’s time a man will stand there. 

_ He will be brought up those stone steps which lead to it 
from below, the topmost flag of which I can just see. — 

: He will stand there for hours. As he leaves the dock, e : 
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: : cad iineeane or ; guilty, 50 will our lives be declared ae 
| happy or miserable. . 

My hand holds my wife’s yet closer; for the last min. f | 
utes which may be ours to spend ee are slipping by re 

so fast, so very fast ! 
See, the clock under the balcony marks half- -past 

nine. os 

The all but deserted court begins to assume the appear- 
ance of preparing for business. Policemen and other — 
officials pass to and fro, some arranging papers, some re- 
plenishing ink-bottles, and placing quill pens ready for 
the barristers and solicitors who will soon fill those front 
seats. Some one, with what seems to me bitter irony, — 
places a magnificent bouquet of flowers on either hand — 
of the judge’s vacant chair. What have flowers in com- 
mon with such a scene as this? Flowers, too, which are 
beautiful enough to recall to my mind the fair Spanish i 
home, which, maybe, we shall see no more. Flowers in 
this den of sorrow! Rather should every seat, every 
beam be draped in black. 
Now the doors on each side of the court open, and 

remain open. I hear a shuffling of many feet. People, 
in a continuous stream, pass through the entrance, and _ - 

wend their way to the portion of the court allotted to 
the general public. So fast, so thick they come, that in 

ten minutes this space is thronged almost to si acoaton | 

as every inch of the bench on which we are seated is ap- 
_ propriated. The court is full. i 
- Crowded by respectable-looking, well-dressed people, — 
- who have gained admission, as I heard, by favor of the | 
sheriff. Yet, respectable as they are, each man, each © 

FOU a eo a 

able seat. And for what reason? To see and hear a 

Philippa and I are pressed closer and closer to each other, — 

woman, rushes in eagerly and strives for the best avail- 7 : 
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~ poor wretch tried for his life! In my bitter mood I 
look with hate on these sensation-seekers. I hate them 
even more when I think that their morbid craving for 

excitement may be satisfied with such food as they little 
expect; and I clinch my teeth as I picture the scene at 
that moment when Philippa, in pursuance of her immoy- 
able resolution, rises, and makes hev effort to proclaim 

her own guilt and the convicted man’s innocence. Al- 
though I strive to force the picture from my mind, by 
telling myself that justice cannot err, that the man will 
be acquitted, yet again and again the dread of the worst 
seizes me, and I hate every face in that crowd, which 
may, by oa by, be gaping, with looks of wonder and 
curiosity, at the woman I love! 
As ina haze, I see some faces which are fonniliea' to me. 

& number of eenlenes enter, and seat themselves on 
the benches which counsel usually ocenpy. Some few of 
these I knew by sight.. They are country gentlemen 
from the neighborhood of Roding, who are now called to 
serve on the grand jury. I see also the thin-faced, hawk- 
ish-looking woman who calls herself Mrs. Wilson. I am 
thankful that she takes a seat in front of us and does 
not see us. She, like ourselves, must know that an inno- 

cent man is this day about to be tried. 3 
So for half an hour I sit, gazing now at the crowd of 

people, now at the empty dock and vacant bench in front 
of me; listening to the hum of conversation which rises 
from the packed court; longing for the moment to come — 
when this dreadful suspense may end; yet all the same | 

* dreading and willing to put off that moment. And all 
the while Philippa, in her black garb, close to me and, ~ 
unseen by our neighbors, holding my hand. 

Hush! The door at the back of the bench opens, 



«“ ehangius ee I breathe a prayer ‘that ei m 
day be able to direct aright the course of justice. : 
Hush! Hush! Silence in the court! Oh, hee 100 
sweet wife, let me grasp that hand yet closer, f 

~~ moment which for days and nights has never been 

from our minds has come! What will it bring us? 
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE BLACK CAP. 

pe is silence, or all but silence, in the court. 
The buzz of suppressed conversation sinks almost 

- to nothing—absolutely to nothing as the judge’s marshal 
rises, and after gabbling through the mysterious procla- 
‘mation which begins “ Oyez! Oyez! Oyez!” declares the 
court open. - 

Philippa, still closely veiled, sits like a statue. Her 
hand, which ever grasps mine, scarcely responds to the 

a pressure by which again and again I endeavor to bid her 
hope for the best. I would give much if even now I 

- eould get her to consent to my leading her away. I dare 
: “not suggest this. I know that doing so would be waste 

of words. | 
_ The court is open. The red judge is perusing letters 
and papers which lie in front of him as calmly and un-. 

-concernedly as if the life’s happiness of, at least, one man 
and woman, did not greatly depend upon the view he 
takes of the case about to be tried. He raises one of his 

“a8 bouquets and inhales the perfume of the flowers. How 
ean one in his position behave like an ordinary mortal? 
_ Were we not here, he might condemn an innocent man ~ 

_ toashameful death! I wonder if, with such horrible re- — 
sponsibility resting on him, a judge can ever k fealty = a 
= Depey man { 

oon bgp a 
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‘ These thenghite seem trivial; but my Paund is by now ae 
in a strange state; it is, iadeed so sensitive that every 

slight incident, every small fen drene of to-day seems to - 
be impressed forever upon it. te 
A bewigged -gentleman—the clerk of assize, the man — 

next me tells his neighbor—rises and calls name after — es 

name, until he has fixed upon the twenty-three gentlemen 
needed to form the grand jury. They stand up in their — 
places, and, in batches of four, are rapidly sworn. The 
absurd proclamation against vice and immorality is read; 
much good may it do every one present! Then the clerk 
sits down, and the judge, forsaking his papers, begins his 
work, ee 

He arranges his robes to his satisfaction, leans forward, — 
and, placing the tips of his long white fingers together, 
addresses—charges, I am told, is the right term—the ae 

grand jury in a pleasant, colloquial manner. I strain 5 
every aural nerve to catch the purport of his glib words. © 
He is sure to say something about thisimportant murder _ 
ease. I shall, perhaps, be able to learn how it was that — 
the man fell under suspicion. 

Alas! the judge is one who by dint of years of practice a 
has acquired the knack of using his voice only just SGo a 

much as is absolutely necessary. The grand jury is close — 
to him, and can, no doubt, hear him; but to those who, like — 
ourselves, are fa away in the backoranad of the court, = 
his remarks are inaudible. All I can catch isa closing — 
caution to the grand jury, to bear in mind that it is nob. = 

within its province to determine the innocence or guilt — 
of the prisoners, but to simply decide whether there ig fs 

” or is not sufficient evidence for the cases to go to trial. 
The grand jury files out of court to conduct its nolenin : 
deliberations in the place appointed. The judge ad. S . 
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dresses a few sntiling Sone to the" sheriff na other 
magnates who, by right or favor, occupy seats on the 
bench; then he returns to the perusal of his papers. 

For the first time since we entered the court Philippa 
speaks tome. “Are they trying him now?” she asks in 
a low awed whisper, yet in a voice so changed that I know 
what the suspense is costing her. Briefly I explain the — 
procedure of the law,so far as I know it. Shesighs,and — 
says no more. 

More monotonous calling of many names, to which 
summons, however, another class of men respond. The 
common jurymen are now being called. Probably, to 
save time, twelve men are sent into the box, where they 
sit, some appearing to enjoy the dignity of the position, 
some with stolid indifference, others with acute unhappi- 
ness plainly manifested. I look at these men with scarcely 
less interest than I look at the judge. On them, oron ~ 

some of them, our fate rests as much, perhaps more, than 
it rests on him. Those men are trying us—not only the 

~man who will by and by stand in that rail-topped enclosure 
into which we look down. 

Twenty long weary minutes pass by. All eyes turn 
to a wooden gallery in the right-hand corner of the court. 
A door in the wall opens. The members of the grand — 
jury emerge and fill the gallery. The foreman arms him- __ 

self with a gigantic fishing-rod, to which he attaches a 
paper, which is conveyed by this clumsy method to that 
busy gentleman, the clerk of assize. What idiotic foolery 
all this seems to me! 4 

The clerk detaches the document, glances at it, and ~ 

looks up at the gallery. 4 
“Gentlemen of the grand jury, you return a . true bil! 

against William Evans for murder?” 
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“We do,” answers the foreman with shy solemnity. 
I grind my teeth. Fools! If men of culture and stand- 

ing err like this, what can be expected from a common 
jury? Itis well for me that I heard the caution just 
now given by the judge. I take such comfort as I can 
by thinking they have tried the evidence, not the man. — 
What can the evidence be? Ah! we shall soon know. | 

The clerk turns, and, addressing no one in particular, 

says, “ Bring up the prisoner.” Once more I set my 
teeth. I feel my wife’s arm tremble; her hand grows 
cold. I hear a buzz, as of expectation, run through the 
crowded court. Every eye turns in one direction—toward _ 
the empty dock. For a moment a species of dizziness 
comes over me; objects swim before my eyes. The sen- 
sation passes away. I recover myself. The dock is no 
longer untenanted. In the centre, with a stalwart police- 
man on either side of him, stands the accused—the man 
who, if needs be, must be saved by such a sacrifice! 

From my place, far back in the public gallery, I can, 
of course, see nothing more of the prisoner than his back. 
I gaze at this with intense curiosity, endeavoring to de- 
termine the station of the man who is now about to be 

tried for his life. I can but gather this much: He is tall 
and slight. His dress is of a semi-respectable nature, but 

seems to have seen muchservice. Hemight beanything 

from a broken-down clerk to a gentleman’s servant out 
at elbows. I rejoice at his poverty-stricken appearance. 
Judging from it, money will be welcome to him. Let 
the jury but assert his innocence, and I feel certain that 
the liberal pecuniary compensation which it is my inten- 
tion to mete out will repay him a hundred times for the 

ordeal which he is undergoing. : 

Ordeal! Yes, it is the right word, It is easy to see 

¢ 



porting himself by grasping the iron railing which runs 
round the top. I notice that his fingers, as they cling to 
the iron bars, open and close convulsively. Every move- 
ment of his back and shoulders betrays fear and anguish 

of mind. His state is pitiable, so pitiable that one of his 
- gustodians places his hand under the wretched man’s arm, 

and gives him the physical support which he so sorely 
needs. He bends his head as in shame, and I know that 
could I see his face, it would be white as my own or my 

_wife’s. | 
In spite of the strain upon my mind, I was able to 

wonder at the prisoner ’s hopeless Breer rs Although 
Thad, as it were, torn my very heart out by the roots to 
insure this man’s safety in the event of things going 

_ wrong with him; although I did not even now regret the 
— gourse I had taken, I am bound to say that his cowardly 

behavior took away much of the sympathy which I should 
. otherwise have felt for him in his unmerited predicament. 

It is, of course, very easy to say what one would do if in 
- another’s place. I certainly felt sure that, were I in 
that poor fellow’s plight, consciousness of my own inno- 

— eenee would give me strength enough to raise my head, 

counsel in the world. I was willing to make every 

limp, half-standing, half-reclining form. 

on is a terrible ordeal to the poor fellow. No need to 

look at his face to be told that much. Even as he 
emerged from the cells below he seemed to quake with — 
fear. Now he absolutely falls forward in the dock, sup- — 

_and face boldly all the judges, juries, and prosecuting - 

allowance for the nervousness natural to such a position; 
but I groaned inwardly as I gazed upon that miserable, 

5 AY does he not stand upright ¢ Too well I io : 

ee a pS arn 



real murderer will confess and free him. Basi, yon 

a he asks in a clear voice. Although every one in the 

on runs ‘through the frame of the woman cus Ic Ws 
that he is Been for her deed. < 
The clerk reads over the indictment: “ That he, Wil. 

liam Evans, did feloniously, wilfully, and of malice 
aforethought kill and murder Sir Mervyn Ferrand, 

- Baronet.” As the reading proceeds Philippa draws me 
toward her. “Basil,” she says in a low whisper, “ this is 
more dreadful than I dreamed of. I cannot beaf it 

longer. Think of that poor man’s anguish! Basil, 
also may have a wife who loves him; she may be in the 
court. Think of her! Oh! what can I do ? | What can 
I do?” ‘ 

“ Nothing—nothing but wait and hope,” I answer. 

a 

must do this.” | 

“7 ean not: .-L: dare not. It would ruin pee Hush, 

eee be calm, and listen.” 

turns the prisoner. “ Are you guilty or not guilty? 

“80 tried that a pin might be head eng iene ey 
seemed desirous of eee the prisoner’s voice. ee I, 
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myself, lean forwrrd: and strain rery TeIxe to coat his 
plea. a 

There is a long, dread pause. It may be that the — 
prisoner does not understand that he is expected toreply. 
It may be that his collapsed state deprives him of the 
power of speech. I notice that one of the policemen 
touches him on the shoulder and whispers to him. Still 
for a moment there is silence. 

It is broken, but not by the prisoner. Philippa gives 
a low, soft wail, heard only, I think, by me. 

“T can bear it no longer,” she whispers. She snatches 
her hand from mine. She throws back her thick, dark 
veil, and stands erect in the body of the court. I cast 
one glance at her pale but determined-looking face, then 
bow my head upon my hands, and wish that death might 
at that moment smite us both. All is over! I am con- 
quered ! 

Even as I hide my face I see every eye in that 
thronged court turning to the tall, majestic, dark-robed 
figure which rises in the midst of that motley throng. 
Then, clear and loud, I hear her beloved voice ring out. 

“ My lord,” I tee her say. I raise my head at the 
sound. The eyes of bench, bar, jury, and public are 
fixed upon her. The very prisoner turns in the dock and 
gazes straight at her. : 

She gets no further than those two words. “Orderin | 
the court! Order in the court!” is shouted so sternly 
and fiercely that she all but loses her presence of mind. 
She falters, she hesitates, and glances helplessly around. I 
seize the moment. By sheer force I drag her back to her 

_ seat. I pray her by the love she bears me to wait in 
silence. I draw the veil over her face, to hide it from — 
_ the hundreds of curious eyes which are turned upon it, — 



While so doing, I hear the sharp mandate, “Turn that 
person out of court.” | 

Had any serious attempt been made to put the order 
in force, I believe that Philippa would have resisted, and 
once more attempted to assert the prisoner’s innocence 
and her own guilt—if it was guilt. Fortunately the 
‘policeman who draws near us to carry out the order is 
my friend of the morning who had accepted my gold. 
It may be on this account he favors us. It may be, when 
a momentary disturbance subsides, and the perpetrator 
does not seem bent upon repeating it, that the expulsion 
is not insisted upon. It may be that Philippa’s accosting 
the judge was looked upon as a solecism brought about. 
by the excitement of a weak woman who was in some 
way connected with the prisoner. I suppose such a scene 
does sometimes occur; and perhaps, if its repetition is 
guarded against, a humanely-minded judge will not deny 
the offender the sorry comfort of seeing her friend’s trial 
to the end. Perhaps the judge who this day presides is 
unusually good-natured and easy-going. Any way, our 

friendly policeman does not carry out his instructions, | 

and the court resumes its business. 
But many curious looks are cast at the veiled woman 

by my side. I notice that the hawk-faced Mrs. Wilson 
turns in her seat, and looks always at us; and, strange to 

say, I notice that the prisoner in the dock is still staring e 
fixedly in our direction. The policemen take him bythe 

arms ; face him round toward the bench. Once more 

the solemn question, “Are you guilty or not guilty?” is 
asked. 
A short excited pause. The prisoner answers. Well, 

I know what he says, although he speaks so faintly that 
: I do not hear his voice. Strange to say, his answer 

DARK DAYS. a 



: seems Loleceate connidor oie: aon Pane fhe are 
near to him look back and whisper to those in the rear. 
_ A barrister turns in his seat, and stares ina dumbfounded | 

ae ae at a gentleman behind him. This gentleman rises a 
up fussily, and bustles round to the dock, where for a — 

minute he seems to be engaged in earnest conversation 
o with the prisoner. The latter shakes his head sullenly 

and hopelessly. In an apparently highly-excited state, 
the gentleman, whom I rightly judge to be solicitor for 
_ the defence, hurries back, whispers to the barrister, and 
seems by his gesture to be washing his hands of some 
‘responsibility. 

_ What does it all mean? Why do they not go on with 
the trial? The suspense is growing more than I can bear. 
Hush! The judge speaks. 

The excitement is spreading through the court. In 
ae of the warning looks of the authorities, people are 
_whis spering to each ostier The judge is speaking earnestly 
to the prisoner. He seems to be explaining something, 

i ~ counselling something. Still the man shakes his head 
- sullenly. What does it all mean ? 
Mean! The next solemn action, the next solemn words 
of the red-robed judge answer my question, and tell me 
that a thing has come to pass which never entered within 
the range of probability. Or have I been asleep? Has 

oe the trial been gone through, and the worst, the very 
worst, happened? No; five minutes agoI pulled Phi- 

lippa back to her seat, and forced her to withhold her | 
damning words. Even now my grasp is on her to prevent — 
her from rising. M 
Ha! Look! The judge places a square of black silk 
upon his head. The prisoner cowers down. He would — 

fall, were it not for the arms which support him on either ; 
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- Men catch their Rireath: women’s “eyes are  storided | 
The sensation-seekers are cewurded! Hark! The judge 

: See I can hear him plainly now, although there is” 
_ deep emotion in his voice. nr 

“Prisoner at the bar, you are guilty, by your own con- 
 fession, of an atrocious, cold-blooded murder, the motive 

_ for which is known but to yourself oC your God, For 
me only the painful duty remains—” 2 

Guilty! On his own confession! The man saitty! 
The man to save whom we have travelled night and day— ~ 
he the criminal! Philippa, my peerless Philippa! my | 
wife! my love! Innocent! innocent! This—this revul- 
sion of feeling i is more than human nature can bear! 

‘Order in the court! Order in the court!” What 
is it? Whoisit? Only a woman in a dead faint. She 

is borne out tenderly, lovingly, proudly, by a man who ~ 
clasps his precious burden to a heart full of such rapture _ 
as few of his fellow-creatures can ever have known. : 

But let it also be hoped that few have ever endured ne 
such grief and anguish! oo 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

“WHERE ARE THE SNOWS THAT FELL LASY Yrak?” 

[aie while engaged in the labor of writing 
this story, | have many times regretted that I am 

- nothing more than a plain narrator of facts and incidents, 
not a master of fiction, I think I have not yet felt the re- 
gret so strongly as #t the moment when I begin this 
chapter. The sombre acts of the life-drama in which 

Philippa and I played parts so painful, so full of grief, 
and even if brightened by a ray of joy, of joy fallacious 
and of uncertain tenure—these acts I have found little 
difficulty in describing; J had simply to throw my mind 

back to the pictures of the past and reproduce them in 
words. The task, whether well or ill done, was not a 

hard one. 

mind as, when the last solemn words were spoken by the 

But now, when in one moment and as if by magic 
every thing changed; when sorrow seemed to be simply 
swept out of our lives; when that poor abject wretch’s. 
confession of guilt, forced from him in some mysterious 
way, not only left our whole future bright and cloudless, 

_ but consigned to rest all the ghosts of the past, whose 
_ shadowy forms had hitherto dogged our steps and denied 
us the happiness rightly due to those who love as we 
loved; now it is that I feel my shortcomings acutely, and 
wish my pen was more powerful than it is. 

And yet a word will describe the state of my own 

af 



‘ndge—) ikon 3 in a voice hich showed emotion and aie 
tress at being compelled to condemn a fellow-creature to 
death—I carried my fainting wife from the crowded, 
reeking court. The momentary sense of rapture passed 

. away; bewilderment, sheer bewilderment, is the word 

a 

for what was left. I could not think. All my reasoning . la 
faculties had left me. In fact, I believe that had Philippa 
not swooned, and so needed my mechanically given.care, _ 
I myself should have fallen senseless on that threshold 
which an hour before we crossed, thinking we were going 
to endless misery. 

I remember this much. As I laid Philippa on one of 
the hard wooden benches in the stone corridor I kept — 
repeating to myself, “Innocent, my love is innocent; 
that man is guilty.” I suppose this continual reiteration 
was an endeavor to impress the tremendous fact upon my 

brain, which for a time was incredulous and refused to 
entertain it. 

I threw up my wife’s veil and bathed her face with 
water, which was brought me by a kindly policeman. — 
Presently her eyes opened, and consciousness returned ; 
she strove to speak. 
My presence of mind was fast returning. “ Dearest,” 

I whispered, ‘‘as you love me, not a nod in this place. 
In a minute we will leave it.” e 

She was obedient; but I knew from the wild look of 

joy in her eyes that obedience tasked her to the utmost. — : 

She was soon able to rise, and then we walked from the —_ 

court, pushed our way through the crowd who waitedin 

the street, busily discussing the sudden termination to the | 
trial, threw ourselves into a cab, and in another moment oe 
were alternately weeping and laughing in each other’ ee ae 

arms. 
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It was, however, but for a moment. Theinn to whieh | : 
we drove was close at hand. There we were shown into 

a room, and were at last free to give the fullest vent to 
our pent-up feelings. 

It would be absurd for me to attempt to reproduce 
a our words, our disjointed exclamations. It would be 
. sacrilege for me to describe the tears we shed, the em- 

bracés, the loving caresses we lavished on each other. 
Think of us an hour, one short hour ago! Think of us 

now! The curse laid upon us by that awful night re- 
moved forever! Onur secret kept, or secrecy, if still ad- 
visable, no longer absolutely needful. Philippa, in spite 

_ of all I had seen, in spite of all she had told me on that 
night when I found her, a wild, distracted woman, in a. 
storm the wildest that years have known, guiltless of her 
husband’s death! Innocent not only as she had in my 
eyes always been, but also, what was far more, innocent 
in her own eyes! 
‘Small wonder that for nearly an hour we sat with our 

arms twined around each other, and used few words 

which were more than rapturous exclamations of love 
and joy. 

. There! I cannot, will not describe the scene more 
: fully. I will say no more, except this: when-at last we 
- grew calmer, Philippa turned to me, and once more I 

saw terror gathering in her eyes. 
*“ Basil,” she said, “it is true—it*must be true?” 
« True! of course it is.” 

“That man, the prisoner, could not have pleaded guilty 
ae when he was innocent.” 
“Why should he? It meant death to him, poor 
wretch, ‘A 

: But why did he confess ” | 

age ace ene pa OMe yn 
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as Who can tell? anions may hare urged him to 
do's.” u 

Philippa rose, and her next words were spoken RTE 
and with excitement. an 

“No, I did not do it. The thought, the drount 
haunted me, but I did not believe it until I heard those 
men talk of the way he died. Then it all came back to. 
me. The mad storm, the dead man over whom I stood; 

even then J don’t think I actually believed it. It was 
when you told me how you found tp that I oe all 
hope.” : 

“ Dearest, forgive me. I should have believed in the : 
impossibility of the act even in your delirium, ov if : : 
had seen it done. Philippa, say you forgive me.” ‘ 

She threw her arms around me. “ Basil, my husband,” 
she whispered, “you have done much fo me, do one | 
thing more; find out the whole truth—find out why this © 
man killed him, how he killed him; find out, satisfy me 
that his confession was a true one; then, Basil, such — 
happiness as I have never even ae of vill be ie 
mine |” | 
“And mine!” I echoed. ae 
I promised to do as she wished. Indeed, the moment 

I had recovered my senses, I resolved to learn everything 
that could be learned. Once and for all I would clear 
away every cloud of doubt, although that cloud might be 
no bigger than a man’s Hand, : 

But Philippa must not stop in Tewnham. Her snipe 
conduct during the trial, her fainting-fit after it, were 
bound to have attracted the attention of those present, 
No doubt she was looked upon asa friend of the prisoner, 
who was overpowered by the sudden and awful ending 
‘to the case. Still, she must not stay at Tewnham, — 

e 
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on him because I was much interested in the case of the 

| _ sharply. “Nothing for many years has so much an- 

oe pawnbroker, to whom he wanted to sell it. Positively, 

We went to London by an afternoon train. The next 
morning I again ran down to the place at which the trial 
was held. I ascertained the namie of the convict’s solici- 
tor, and as soon as I found him at leisure requested the 
favor of an interview. : 

I found him apparently a worthy, respectable man, but 
of a nature inclined to be choleric. I told him I called 

convict William Evans. Mr. Crisp, that was his name, 
frowned and fidgeted about with some papers which 
were in front of him. 
“J would rather not talk about the case,” he said 

noyed me.” 
“Why? Your client only met with his deserts.” 
“'True—true. But I am a lawyer, sir. Our province 

is not to think so much of deserts as of what we can do 
fora client. It is hard to try and serve a fool.” 

“No doubt; but I scarcely understand your mean- 
7. age . 

“Meaning! I could have saved that man. There 
was no evidence to speak of against him. What did it 
amount to? A pistol of a peculiar make found in a field 
half a mile away from the scene of the murder; one man 
who could swear that the pistol was my client’s property 
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gir, that was the whole case for the Crown. Never so | 
disgusted in my life—never!”’ 

The excitabie little man’s looks showed that his disgust — 
was not assumed. 

_ §$So the pistol which I had thoughtlessly hurled away 
had, after all, furnished the clew and brought the crimi- 
nal to justice. Although I was not quite satisfied that 
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Phe oe person was to suffer for the dark crime, . a ee ; 

solved to get all the additional information I ceuld. 
“But why did he plead guilty?” I asked. 
“‘ Because he was a fool,’ rapped out Mr. Crisp. eth 

was like committing suicide. I don’t care a button for | 
the man himself; but I confess I was annoyed at seeing 
my case all knocked to pieces by his obstinacy. I went — 
to him ; if you were in court, you no doubt saw me. I _ 
begged him to withdraw his plea.. I told him I could _ 
save him. Yet the fool insisted.” 

“ Did penitence or remorse urge him?” 
“Tt don’t know. He could have had more time for 

penitence and remorse if he had let me save him from 
the gallows. No; he says, ‘It’s no good—not a bit of — 
good. You don’t know all I know. ‘There’s some one 
in court who knows all about it—saw it all done. Shes - 
come to hang me.’ I have no idea what he meant,” 

I started. I knew what the man meant. He,incom- — 
mon with every one else m that court, had turned and 
looked at Philippa as she rose from her seat and addressed 
the judge. It was the sight of Philippa that had taken 
away the wretch’s last hope of escape. 

“T wash my hands of the fellow, of course,” continued | 

Mr. Crisp ; “but I did take the trouble to inquire if any 
witnesses for the prosecution had been allowed to enter 

the court. I am assured they were all kept in wally 2 

outside.” | 

I sat for some moments in deep thought. The solici- 

tor looked at me, as if he fancied I had already taken up _ : : 

as much of his valuable time as he could spare. 
‘Is there any way of gaining access to the condemned 

man?” I gaid. ‘Could you, for instance, get an order : ce 

to see him ?” 



‘f No ‘doobt I nope but 8 ne no object in 1 seeing 
him.” 

“Twill give you an object,’ > T said. “Iwant youto — 
see that man, and, if possible, get a written, or at least 
dictated, confession from him—not of the bald fact that 
he is guilty, but of all particulars connected with the 

“murder.” 
Mr. Crisp looked surprised, and expressed his opinion 

that it was all but impossible to obtain what I wanted. 

I had taken rather a fancy to the brisk-spoken, sharp 
little man. He seemed to metrustworthy ; so that, after 

consideration, I determined to confide to him my reason - 
- for making this request. Under the assurance of pro- 

fessional secrecy, I told him briefly so much as I thought 
fit of Philippa’s and my own connection with the events 

of that night. He listened with an interest which 
ae well for the reception which awaits the sombre 
tale I now give to the world. His curiosity seemed ex- - 
ited, and he promised to see the convict, and, if possible, 

earn all I wanted to know. I left my address, and-bade 
him good-day. 
I did not care to linger at Tewnham; so I walked 

down to the railway-station, intending to return to town 
by the next train. As I waited on the platform a down- 

train came in. A sudden impulse seized me. The day 
was still young. I had time to spare. I crossed the 
bridge, entered the train, and in a quarter of an hour ~ 
was at Roding. I went there because I was impelled by 
a desire to once more visit the actual scene of the Dee 

_ ning of all these troubles. a 
I walked that road. which Sir Mervyn Ferrand had — 

walked that dark night. But oh, how changed everything 
was! Yet not more changed than our own lives, It was 
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8 glorious ia in Bepieriben ‘The rain 1 the pre- 
boca day had left the earth moist and fresh. The 
fields, on either side of the road, were gleaming with that 

_ bright pure emerald which they wear after the ruthless. 
scythe has swept away the ripe grass and the marguerites 
and other flowers which grow among it; or else they were — 
filled from hedge to hedge with a golden sea of waving 
corn, or sheaves waiting to be garnered ; for the harvest. 
that year was not early. The wild roses were long over, 
but fragrant honeysuckle and other wild flowers still 
made gay the hedgerows and banks. The birds had 
awakened from their August silence, and were singing 
once more. The great sleepy cows lay under the shade 
of the trees. The large mows of new hay stood side by 
side with theirydingy-looking, but more valuable, elder 
brothers. .The whole land. ae wrapped in happy 
autumnal repose. The scene was calm, peaceful, and 
thoroughly typical of England. So hoantitul it was, 8 
full I now felt of love for my native land, that had ee 
pages been then written, I should upon my return home 
have erased all my glowing description of Seville. A 
A breath of soft but fresh air came blowing from the 

faraway downs. [ drew in a deep draught; I threw. 
back my shoulders and stood erect. I laughed aloud in 

~ my great happiness as a comical picture, familiar to my 
childhood, of Christian losing his burden, rose before my 
mind, and seemed to be the exact thing wanted to illus 
trate my own case. Yes, the burden I had borne had 
fallen from my back forever ! 

Ah! here is the spot—the very spot where Sir Moe 
fell. It was here, just under that cluster of ragged- 
robins, I must have placed his corpse, little thinking that. 

7 
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me. Oh, how I prayed in those days that the bitter — 
weather might last; that its iron grip would hold the 
world fast until Philippa’s health and strength returned! 
It did so, and saved us! 3 
“Where are the snows that fell last year?’ Ah! 

should I not rather sing, ‘ Where is the grief of yester- 
day?’ Gone like the snow. Other snow may fall, other 

_ grief may come, but last year’s snow and yesterday's 
_ grief are gone forever ! 
Nevertheless, that spot was too suggestive of horrible 
reminiscences for me to linger long over it. I turned 
away, and in my great happiness could whisper to myself 
that I forgave the dead man for the ill he had wrought. 
May his bones rest in peace! I walked along the road, 
right on until I came to the cottage in which, like a cow- 
ard who could not face his troubles, I had spent those 
aimless, miserable months. It was untenanted. Half 

_ defaced auction bills were in the windows and on the 
doorposts; for some months ago the furniture had been 

oe sold. JI paused and looked at the window by which 

Philippa had entered, and felt that since that night I had 
passed through more grief, passion, fear, hope, and joy 

than would fill an or oe y lifetime. Then I turned and 
shook the dust off my feet. Never again would I come 
within twenty miles of this place. 

On the road back, to my annoyance, I encountered 
: Mrs. Wilson. I tried to pass without sign of recognition, 
but she was too quick for me. She stood in front of me, 
and was bound to stop. 
She was more haggard, more drawn, more aquiline- 

looking than ever. Her eyes alone looked young. They 
at least had spirit and vitality in them. They positively 
; blazed upon me. 
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« She did not do it, after all!” she said fiercely. 
At first I thought of affecting surprise, and asking her - : 

what she meant but I felt that any attempt at equivoque 

- would be but vain. | es 

“She did not,” I answered shortly. os 
“ Fool that I was!” she cried. “Fool, to be led away — 

by an impulse! Why did I tell her? I swear to you, _ : 

Dr. North, that had I not felt sure it was her act,she __ 
should never have known. She should have gone to her 

grave a shamed woman, as I shall go!” 
_ Her look was venom itself. 
“Remember,” I said sternly, “Lady Ferrand is now — 

my wife. I will not hear her name coupled with 
yours.” 

She laughed scornfully. “ Your wife! She soon for- 
got her first love. Why did I speak? I wish my hand 

_ had withered before I wrote that letter. Do you know oe 

why I wrote it?’ | a 
“ No; nor do I care.” : 
“T wrote it for vengeance. She had, I thought, served 

that man as I ought to have served him; but I hated her — 
for it, for I loved him still. So I thought it would be so : 

sweet for her to know that she had killed her husband, __ 

and for you, her lover—I knew you were her lover—to 
know that I could at any moment give her up to justice! 
I was a foo]. Why did that man plead guilty? When I 
saw your wife rise in court I laughed. I knew what was — ae 
coming. Now, instead of harming her, I have done her 
good. 99 

“You have,” I said curtly, and turned upon my a 

heel. The malignity of this woman was so intense that 

I felt thankful she could in no way work Philippa ae : 

harm. 

DARK DAYS. A 
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A quarter of a mile up the road I turned. Mrs. Wil- 
son, a black spot on a fair scene, was standing gazing 
after me. I hurried on until a bend in the path hid her 
from sight. I hurried on back to Philippa and happi- 
ness | 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

CLEAR SKIES. 

ee England was now to me and to my 
wife a land very different from the one we quitted - 

some eight months ago, we were anxious to get back to 
Seville, if only to set at rest my mother’s fears. She, — 
poor woman, as a letter showed, was much exercised as — 
to what manner of business could have made us leave 
her in so unceremonious a way. The moment the glad 
truth had become known to me, I had telegraphed, saying 
that all was well with us, and that we should soon join 
her. Two things only Aaland us. 
The first was ‘Hat we wanted the convict’s confession. 
Although Philippa said little on the subject, I knew that : 
until it arrived she would not be quite happy. There. 
was with her a haunting dread that the man, in the hopes. 
of mitigating his sentence, had pleaded guilty to a crime 
of which he was innocent. Even the accurate account 

which I gave her of my interview with the solicitor did 
not quite satisfy her. So we waited impatiently for the 
full explanation, which might or might not- come cia 

The second thing which kept us in London was this, 
I determined that before I left I would have the fact. 
that when I married Philippa I married Lady Ferrand 
fully acknowledged. I found my na to the gentlemen 

= who were winding up the dead man’s affairs, and Ree 
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my case to their incredulous ears. At first they treated 
- me as an impostor. | 

But not for long. Indeed, my task was half done. 
They had already, without any assistance from Mrs. Wil- 
son, ferreted out the date and particulars of the death of 
the first Lady Ferrand. They had but to assure them- 
selves that the marriage-certificate which I laid before 
them was no forgery, and surrender at discretion. 
It was a poor estate, the administrators told me. Sir 

Mervyn had died intestate. He had during his lifetime 
made away with nearly all he could alienate. Still, there 
was some personal property, of which my wife could 
claim a share, and a certain amount of real property, on 
which she was entitled to dower. But it was a very poor 
estate. 

I cut them very short. I told them that, let the 
deceased’s wealth be great or little, not one penny-piece 
of it should soil my wife’s fingers. If Sir Mervyn Fex 
rand’s heir was in want of the money, it should, provided © 
he was a different stamp of man from his immediate pre- 
decessor, be given to him a free gift. If not, some hos- 
pital should be benefited by it. All I wanted was, that 
it should be clearly understood that Sir Mervyn Ferrand 
left a widow. — 

_ The administrators, one of whom was, by the bye, the 
heir, evidently looked upon me as a most eccentric per- 
sonage. Perhaps it was for this reason, or—as I do not 
wish to cast unmerited blame—perhaps it was because 
the estate wound up to nothing—well, any way, even to 
this day we have received .no communication, much less 
remittance, from the administrators; nor, to tell the 
truth, have I troubled them again. Philippa’s marriage 
admitted, I washed my hands of all the Ferrand broed. 
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_ The confession did not arrive; but I persuaded Phi- Zz 
lippa to leave England. Mr. Crisp could send whatever 
he had to send to Seville just as well as to London. So = 
once more, and this time in all but perfect happiness, we _ 

took that long journey which was by now quite familiar ys 

to us. 

The joy, the wild joy, with which Philippa threw her: oe 

self into my mother’s arms checked all the upbraidings — ae 
and reproach which we apparently merited. Ourreturn 
was like the return of a prodigal son and daughter. — x 
Laughter, tears, and happiness! oe 

Although I told my mother nothing as to the object — 
of our mysterious journey; although she asked me 
nothing; although no word evidencing her knowledge _ 
of what had passed has ever crossed her lips, | knowthat __ 

all has been revealed to her; that Philippa has sobbed _ S 2 

out the whole strange tale on her breast. Iknowit by 
this, that since the day of our return my mother’s deep ~ 
love for my wife has shown itself even tenderer, sweeter, 
and deeper. Yes, I was spared the telling of the tale. — 
My mother’s eyes the next day showed me that Philippa 
had given her the history, as I have given it here, from 
beginning to end. : 

No, not quite the end. Sit by me once more, as I asked 
you at the beginning of my story to sit by me; but this 
time, not by the side of a smouldering fire, but a inthe 
fair, gay patio of our Andalusian home. Philippa and I 
are side by side. The post has just come in, and brought 
me a bulky packet, on which, in a clerkly hand, is writ- 

ten my name and address. I tear the wrapper open with 
eagerness. J know what it contains; Philippa knows. 
I wish to read it first alone, but the appealing look in 
her eyes turns me from my purpose. After all, there is 
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eG ae to. Bo there can be aolbing ehieh Be shows 
not know. So, with our cheeks all but touching, we 
Be read together. Sit by us, lean over my shoulder, and — 

= vead with us! . 

“The confession of William Evans, now lying in 
Tewnham jail under sentence of death; 
“On the fifth of January, this year, I returned from 
New Zealand. I worked my passage home. When I 
reached London I had but a few shillings in my pocket. 

A A had no articles of value which I could sell. All I 

- owned, except my clothes and the little bit of money, 
was a pistol which a man on board the ship had given ‘me. 

It was a pistol of his own invention. He had several 
with him, and said he wanted to get the sort known. 
Why he gave it to me God knows; but he did, and a 
couple of cartridges. 

“T spent my money—all but a shilling or two. I 
tried to get work, but none was to be had. Then I re- 
membered that I once had a friend who lived near Ro- 

ding. J went there by train. I had just enough money 
ee to pay my fare. I found that the man I knew had left 

: the place two years ago. I walked back to the town 
_ penniless and desperate. 

“The first thing I did was to go to the pawnbroker’s, 
and try and sell the pistol. The man wouldn’t buy it at 
any price. He said his shop was fuil of pistols. I went 
away, and walked to the railway station to try and earn a a ee pence somehow. I was in despair—all but starving. 

“ About seven o’clock the train from London came in. 

A tall gentleman came out of the door of the station. I 
asked him if he had any luggage I could earry for him. 

. He told me to be off. Then I asked him, for pity’s sake, 
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to give me a shilling to ie some food. He ee me, 
and I began to hate him. | - 

_ He stood under the gas-lamp and drew oa a great 
gold watch and looked at the time. Then he asked a a 
man near which road he must take to get to a hac 2 
named Cherwell. The man told him. I saw him walk 
away, and I knew where he was going. 

“T shall be hanged next week; there is no hope fn 
me. But I tell the truth when I say that, bad fellow as 
I have been, I had never committed such a crime as the 2 
one which at that moment entered my head. That tall 
man had money, jewelry, and good clothing; I had noth- 
ing. Iwas starving. So Iran on, got before him, went | 
miles up the road, and sat down in the bitter eold On a 
heap of stones, waiting for him to come, and making ee xe ms 
my mind to kill and rob him. I knew I must kill him, | 
because he was so much stronger and bigger than I was. 8 
My pistol was loaded. Rie: 
“He came. I saw him in the moonlight. I stood up— 

as he came near and, God forgive me, pulled the trigger, 
and shot him theoush the heats He fell like a stone, 
and I knew I was a murderer. ge 

“Oh, if I could I would have undone the deed! I 
stood for a long time before I dared to go to the body 
and steal the things for which I had committed the crime. © 
Then I nerved myself and went to take the price for 
which, unless God is merciful, I had sold my soul. 

“T never took a farthing. Just as I was about to be 
gin I heard the sound of feet. I looked up, and saw a 
woman or aspirit coming tome. I dropped the pistol - x 
in terror. I felt sureshe saw me. I looked at her under 
the moon. Her face was white, her lips were moving, | 
her hair was all flying about. She came straight to 

To 
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where they dead man lay, than stopped ie wrung her 
hands. I fled away in deadly fear. I ran across several 

fields. I dared not stop. I thought that spirit ¢ or ghost, 
was following me. | 

“T ran on ‘until the snow began.’ I must have died in 
| that snow-storm if I had not found a half-roofed cowshed. 

I crept into this, and lay all the’ night and part of the 
next day. I was the most wretchéd being in the world. 
“unger at last drove me out. I got through the 

- snow somehow, and reached a house, where the people 
paved me from dying of starvation. But-nething could 

_ make me go again to the spot where I had-done the 
murder. My life since then has been one of agony. 

». Even now that Tam going to be hanged I am happier 
than I have felt for months. May God forgive my erime! 

“T pleaded guilty at the trial because I turned round 
3 in the dock,.and saw the woman who I thought was- a 

—~~-—“gpirit standing up and ready to denounce me to the 
oy fe ites I knew that-she saw me that night, and I was” 

bound to be found guilty. _ 
“T have confessed all:’ Every word of this is truth. 

‘As I hope for mercy, it is all true! | aa 

se Wirt: Evans. . : 

«“P.§.—I took the ae confession down from the’ 
prisoner’ s dictation. It should be all you want. The. 

_ man seems thoroughly penitent, but I do not trouble ye 
with his expressions of remorse and regret. 

eos | “1 remet dear sir, yours faithfully,  - 
nee ~ =e “Stzpuen Crisp,” 

Ries 

SS ey Ss - 

We read the last lines; the paper fluttered down from 
oe hands; we turned to each other. ‘Tears of deep 
_ thankfulness were in my wife’s sweet eyes. -Down to 



the sleatlegt detail, the wretched man’s “confession aad 
everything clear. Nothing was left unexplained, except 
perhaps, the motive which induced Philippa to go tha 
night to meet her would-be betrayer once more. This 

_ to lip, we can stand, and feel that our troubles are at last 

world. For when the need was gone; when sunny Spa 
no longer was for us the one safe land, its charms dimi 

X 

- and shall live tilt that hour when one of us must kiss the. 

near. her. “Years, many years have passed, but left no 
lines upon her brow; brought no white threads to streak :) 

amply account for it. We need seek no further; the 

ourselves a home, far, far away from every spot the sight 

oes = leas DARK DATS. Seared ie i 

we shall never know, but her temporary madness ma\ 

faintest doubt as-to her own perfect innocence is ee 
from my wife’s mind. Hand in hand, heart to heart, lip 

over. 2 pe 
Our troubles over! Shall those words be the last I 

write? No, one scene more—the scene that lies before 
me even now. : oe 
An English hor 2. Outside, green shaven lawns, t 

paths, and fine old Pe Inside, the comfort and t 
peace which make an English lies the sweetest in t 

ished, and we pined to see once more England’s fair fields 
and ruddy honest faces. So back we came, and made 

of which might wake sad thoughts. And here we ive. 

other’s clay-cold brow, and know that death has oa aq 
those whom naught but death could part. ne 
Look out; look through this shaded window. Thors: . 

she sits, my wife; a tall son at her side, fair daughters — 

that raven hair. The rich bright beauty of the girl ig 
still her own. To me, now as of yore, the sweetes : 
fairest woman in the world! : 

The children see me as I gaze with thoughtful hap 3 

\ 
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eyes upon that group beneath the trees. They call . 
beckon me. My wife looks up; her eyes meet mir 
just raised from these sad pages. Ah! love, sweet * 
in those dear eyes what was it once my fate to rea/ 
Shame, sorrow, dread, despair, and love. All these, sa‘ 
love, haye vanished ie ago; and as I turn to pen the: 
lines—the last—that look of calm, assured, unclouded }); 

keeps with me, telling me that eros her Tite has passe 
even the very memory of those dark, dark days! 

THE END 

a 
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